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ABSTRACT 

Proposed regulations for NRC licensees authorized to possess and process 
formula quantities of strategic special nuclear material (SSNM) would require 
each licensee to implement a material control and accounting (MC&A) system 
capable of prompt loss detection and alarm resolution. In support of the loss 
detection and alarm response activities an overcheck program would also be 
implemented. This program would include personnel qualification and training, 
quality control, inventory verification and shipper-receiver transaction 
verification. However, the frequency of physical inventory verification would 
be about once per year rather than once every two months. 

In addition MC&A activities would include procedures for the prevention 
and detection of data falsification and other forms of deceit that might 
undermine the performance of the loss detection and response systems. 

This report provides examples of prompt accountability systems for four 
plants as follows: 

• Mixed Oxide Fuel Fabrication 
• Uranium Hexafluoride Conversion 
• High Enriched Uranium Fuel Fabrication 
• High Enriched Uranium Scrap Recovery 

The purpose of this report is to provide guidance to the MC&A system 
designer and evaluator on how the proposed requirements might be met. 
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SUMMARY 

The objective of this study is to provide guidance in designing a 
material control and accounting (MC&A) system that will assure timely 
detection and response to loss of strategic special nuclear material (SSNM). 
This objective was achieved by constructing example MC&A systems for four 
selected nuclear material processes: 

• Mixed Oxide (MOX) Fuel Fabrication 
• Uranium Hexafluoride (UF6) Conversion 
• High Enriched Uranium (HEU) Fuel Fabrication 
• High Enriched Uranium (HEU) Scrap Recovery 

The example MC&A systems described in this report were designed to illustrate 
how the loss detection and response requirements in the Reform Amendments 
being proposed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) can be met. 

Detection and response to loss of SSNM are facilitated by dividing the 
process under consideration into control units (CUs), and by dividing time 
into successive intervals, each of which is covered by a material control 
test. The subdivision of the process into CUs creates smaller segments of 
accountability. All SSNM processes, storage areas, and paths of movement 
should be in some CU. Because the personnel and the types of material are 
known for each CU, sources of loss and/or error are more readily pinpointed. 
At specific intervals (e.g., 8 hours or 24 hours) material control tests are 
performed to determine if a loss occurred in the preceding time period. 
Measurements, tests, and observations that are made routinely for production 
purposes wi 11 frequently satisfy the loss detection requirements. In some 
cases, additional measurements will be required. Control units and material 
control tests at regular intervals provide localized and timely knowledge of 
the status of SSNM as required by the Reform Amendments. Some examples of 
indications of a possible loss are as follows: 

• a quantitative bulk material loss estimator for a CU or for the entire 
plant exceeds its alarm limits, 

• an item is found missing or damaged, 

• an external alarm occurs, or 

• other loss-indicative discrepancies are observed. 

When a detection alarm occurs, a series of response procedures is triggered. 
Response to such alarms progresses, as necessary, through three phases: 

1. Search for common errors or other common causes of alarm. 

2. Verification of the original loss detection result by computing a 
best-estimate loss estimator, using all data that can be reasonably 
obtained without shutting down and cleaning out the process. 
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3. Shutting down and cleaning out the process followed by a calculation of 
the inventory difference for the CU. 

Movement from one phase to the next occurs only if the efforts of the 
previous phase concluded that a loss is definitely indicated, or that a loss 
is uncertain. The overall accuracy of loss prediction improves with each 
successive phase, in this study, i.e., the predicted accuracies of the 
Phase II and Phase III response loss estimators are better than the detection 
loss estimator. However, improvement of loss estimator precision with each 
successive step of detection and response is not always possible. 

The system overcheck methods include procedures for: 

• assuring that the tools of detection and response are maintained at 
adequate levels of precision and readiness; 

• verifying that the quantities of material received into the plant are the 
same as the quantities recorded on the 741 form; and 

• verifying that the difference between the total amount of material 
received during an inventory period and the total amount of material 
shipped is the same as the change in inventory. 

Defense against falsification and other types of MC&A system compromise 
is required in CFR 70.89. A licensee's defense system must protect against 
compromise of any one or all of the major MC&A functions. The methods of 
defense against compromise can be categorized as 1) outright prevention, 
2) quick detection and rectification, and 3) delayed detection and 
rect ifi cation. 

To provide separation of the detection and reponse steps that lead to an 
alarm or no-alarm decision for a CU at the end of a material control test 
period, the day-to-day detection and response operations in the example 
systems are stratified into three administrative levels: 

• Level 1 - decision and control 
• Level 2 - information processing and storage 
• Level 3 - SSNM control and processing 

To illustrate, process operations are carried onat Level 3; personnel 
have hands-on control of SSNM and.the material measurements of detection 
response and system overcheck are made. The raw measurement data taken at 
Level 3 are transmitted to Level 2 where data are recorded and analyzed for 
loss. Data from Level 2 are reviewed and evaluated at Level 1. Level 1 
personnel have the responsibility and authority to determine whether or not 
the evidence indicates an alarm condition. Response to alarms is initiated at 
Level 1. Instructions are passed to Levels 2 and 3. Level 1 also has direct 
access to raw data from Level 3 that can be used to check the calculations 
generated at Level 2. Decisions made at Level 1 require a majority vote and 
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signoff by three people of equal rank. Decisions made by the Level 1 team are 
independently reviewed later by personnel performing plantwide checks of MC&A 
data. 

The stratification described above: 

• divides functions into separate detection and response activities, 

• limits the flow of information that could be used to falsify detection 
and response data, and 

• establishes a centralized, top-level overcheck and decision position, 
i.e., Level 1, that is itself monitored by proper internal checks. 

These four example processes are intended to represent the major Category 
I (HEU and Plutonium) bulk handling facilities currently in operation. The 
example MC&A systems designed for the purpose of this study were used to 
illustrate how the requirements of the proposed Reform Amendments could be 
achieved. In all of the CUs we have demonstrated how the proposed Reform 
Amendment could be achieved for an abrupt loss using a conventional processing 
operation. However, we were not able to do this for all trickle loss 
situations. 

Details are provided in the report regarding the four example processes, 
including a description of the process, division of the process into control 
units, specification of measurement points needed for detection and response, 
and an analysis of the resulting MC&A system. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The principal operating function of a material control and accounting 
system (MC&A) under the Reform Amendment is to monitor the daily movement and 
placement of strategic special nuclear material (SSNM) within a processing 
facility in order to detect and respond to indicated losses. The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) requires an appropriate MC&A system of those 
licensed to handle SSNM. Specific requirements are proposed in the Reform 
Amendments contained in the NRC's Advance Notice of Proposed Rule Making 
(Federal Register Vol 46{175):45144-45151). 

At the request of the NRC, the Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) has 
constructed example MC&A systems to demonstrate how the Reform Amendments can 
be achieved within a conventional processing operation. The Reform Amendments 
address the following considerations: 

• detection of loss 
• response 
• system overcheck 
• defense against system compromise 
• record keeping. 

This report covers each of these areas, but emphasis is placed on detection 
and response. Example systems were designed for four processes. 

• Mixed Oxide (MOX) Fuel Fabrication 
• Uranium Hexafluoride (UF6) Conversion 
• High Enriched Uranium (HEU) Fuel Fabrication 
• High Enriched Uranium (HEU) Scrap Recovery. 

The physical and chemical unit operations described were drawn from existing 
or generic textbook processes. The amounts of throughput and inventory were 
based upon the capacity of the processes or equipment assumed in the 
exercises. Occasionally a few measurement points were added or scheduling 
adjustments were made to facilitate a 24- or 8-hour interval between 
successive material control tests. An 8-hour interval was chosen for the MOX 
plant, a 24-hour interval for the other three plants. 

This document is divided into seven sections as follows: 

1.0 Introduction 

2.0 Mixed Oxide Fuel Fabrication Process Design, Measurement Points, 
Detection and Response System Description 

3.0 UF6 Conversion Process Design, Measurement Points, Detection and 
Response System Description 
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4.0 Fuel Fabrication Process Design, Measurement Points, Detection and 
Response System Description 

5.0 Uranium Scrap Recovery Process Design, Measurement Points, Detection and 
Response System Description 

6.0 Defense Against MC&A System Falsification 

7.0 System Overcheck and Record Keeping Requirements 

In addition, six appendices (A through F) are included. 
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2.0 Pu-U MIXED OXIDE FUEL FABRICATION FACILITY 

The following paragraphs provide 1) a description of the Pu-U mixed oxide 
fuel fabrication process, 2) a description of process measurement points for 
prompt detection of loss, 3) loss detection system design, and 4) alarm 
response system design. 

2.1 PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

The Pu-U mixed oxide fuel fabrication plant model for this example has an 
assumed annual production capacity of about 2.8 metric tons of MOX (700 kg 
Pu02) in the form of fuel elements. Table 2.1 shows the average throughput 
per lot and per year. 

This facility is designed to fabricate the fuel required for the Fast 
Flux Test Facility (FFTF). The production capacity is one FFTF core per year, 
consisting of 74 assemblies, each containing 37 kg of ~25% Pu02-75% U02 
fuel pellets in 217 fuel pins. 

TABLE 2. 1. Throughput of MOX Plant 

Inputs ks ks 
Pu02 12.66 759.60 
uo2 38.38 2,302.80 
Nonnuclear 0.48 28.80 

51.52 3,091.20 

Outputs 

MOX in Pins(a) 46.31 2,778.60 
Scrap Offsite 3.60 216.00 
Nonnuclear and Waste 1.61 96.60 

51.52 3,091.20 

(a) Average output: 272 pins per lot. 

Fuel assemblies of two separate enrichments, differing in Pu02 
concentration by approximately 3%, are required by the reactor design. Each 
fuel pin contains 170 g MOX In the form of ~144 sintered pellets, each 
approximately 0.20 in. in diameter and 0.22 in. long. A simplified chart of 
the process is shown in Figure 2.1. An average material balance for a 60-kg 
production lot of blended MOX Powder is included in Figure 2. 1. 
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For this example it was assumed that pin fabrication is on a 
two-shifts-per-day, five-days-per-week schedule. However, the sintering 
operation runs 24 hours per day, five days per week; the pin inspection and 
assembly operations are on an eight-hour-day, five-days-per-week schedule. A 
new 60-kg lot of powder is added to the process at approximately four-day 
intervals. Other processing schedules for this plant are possible. 

In the fuel fabrication process PuOz powder is blended with depleted 
uo2 and recycled MOX powder in two 30-kg sublots. A jet milling operation 
blends the powder and eliminates excessively large powder agglomerates. The 
two jet-milled sublots are then V-blended together to provide a homogeneous 
60 kg MOX lot. Each lot is fabricated into pellets by pressing, sintering, 
and grinding, and loaded into stainless steel tubing. An end cap is welded on 
and the pins are inspected, wire wrapped and assembled into FFTF fuel 
assemblies. 

The MOX powder is prepared for pellet pressing by blending with an 
organic pore former (0.5 wt%). This evaporates when the pellets are sintered, 
leaving the holes or pores in the fuel material to achieve the desired density 
for microstructural stability during irradiation. The blended powder is then 
pressed into tablets or "slugs" which are granulated and screened to give a 
free-flowing powder. The powder is then blended with an organic die lubricant 
(0.3 wt%). 

The powder is pressed into cylindrical pellets which are loaded into 
molybdenum trays. These are heated in a batch type presintering furnace at a 
temperature suitable for volatilization of the pore former and die lubricant, 
and sintered to a ceramic state in an volatile Ar-7 1/2% Hz atmosphere at 
approximately 1650 C using a continuous pusher-type furnace. 

A centerless grinder reduces the cylindrical surface of the sintered 
pellets to the required dimensional tolerances. The finished pellets are 
arranged into columns of the required length, weighed and loaded into cladding 

.tubes. Other items loaded into the fuel pins include upper and lower Inconel 
reflectors, two depleted UOz pellets at each end of the fuel column, a 
stainless steel plenum spring, a stainless steel plenum spacer, and a tag gas 
capsule. The open ends of the loaded tubes are decontaminated of traces of 
plutonium and the end cap, which has a unique identification number engraved 
on it, is welded into place. The fuel pins are inspected, cleaned, and 
measured for fissile material content and fissile distribution using both a 
Californium-252 rod scanner and gamma-autoradiography. Fuel pins meeting all 
applicable specifications are stored until required for fuel assembly 
operations. Each pin is wrapped spirally with a stainless steel wire spacer 
and wire-wrapped pins are assembled in strip layers. The layers are assembled 
into a hexagonal fuel assembly containing 217 fuel pins. 

Process buffer storage in the line allows flexibility in batch processing 
at points that only need to run intermittently. Therefore, equipment 
processing capacities do not need to be closely matched, and operators can 
perform different operations as needed to maintain overall production 
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schedules. Temporary storage is also needed to allow makeup of the desired 
batch sizes for MOX blending, pore former addition, lubricant addition, and 
pellet lot blending. Out-of-line temporary storage is avoided to minimize the 
need for "bagging" material out, which would increase both contamination risk 
and transfer accounting paperwork. 

Each work station and storage location has a fissile materials limit for 
criticality control. These establish t~e maximum permissible inventory at 
that location. Each station has a posted continuous inventory that is updated 
each time SSNM is added to or removed from that location. 

MOX in the form of cleanup powders, reject green and sintered pellets is 
collected for recycle and blended into subsequent MOX Lots. Reject unsintered 
pellets and powder are recycled promptly to the next available MOX lot; the 
lots to which recycle material is transferred are recorded. Reject sintered 
material is collected in containers in the gloveboxes as it is produced, and 
after each production lot the quantity collected is calculated from the net 
weight and a Pu concentration factor based on lot makeup records or historical 
averages. The lot number and net weight are recorded. Periodically the 
containers of recycle are collected in a recycle processing line and lots of 
recycle MOX are made up. The fraction by weight and lot number of each 
component of the recycle lot is recorded. These recycle lots are analyzed 
and, if certified by the quality control staff for recycle, are blended with 
new MOX blend lots. Forms of scrap which are contaminated with nonvolatile 
impurities are shipped offsite for chemical recovery of the plutonium. 

Waste that is to be discarded is accumulated in containers at each work 
station. When a container is full, and during cleanup campaigns, the 
containers are sealed, the contents measured by an NDA method and then 
accumulated for shipment to an authorized waste disposal site. 

Pu02, MOX Powder and pellet samples from many operations are sent to 
the analytical laboratories for analysis. Residual samples in powder and 
pellet form are returned to storage and eventually shipped to a scrap recovery 
facility. Analyzed samples and residualsta) in liquid form are treated as 
waste, accumulated in containers to be solidified or absorbed on an inert 
solid, and shipped out as waste discards. 

The fuel fabrication and scrap recycle processes were subdivided into 48 
process steps, referred to as unit operations. These 48 unit operations are 
tabulated in Table 2.2 with details regarding container sizes and quantities 
of fissile materials. A typical material balance with estimates of the 
process standard deviations is shown in Table 2.3. 

A processing schedule for a production lot of MOX fuel from Pu02 lot 
blending to fuel pin leak checking is diagrammed in Figure 2.2. The average 
elapsed time from Puo2 lot blending to leak checking is approximately five 

(a) Low concentration or contaminated with complexing agents. 
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TABLE 2.2. Unit Operations in Mixed Oxide Fuel Fabrication 

Residence 
Time for 

guantitx l!er Container In-Process In-Process 
In-Process Inventory Inventory 

Unit O~er ati on In~ut Container Amount Outl!ut or Storage Batch 51 ze or Storage Corrments 

Pin F abr i tat ion 

1. Pu02 b 1 endi :~ 1 kg PuD2 V-bl ender 12 kg PuD2 3 kg Pu02 12 kg Pu02 12 kg Pu02 4 hours 

2. Pu02 storage 3 kg Pu02 Metal can 3 kg Pu02 3 kg Pu02 up to 10 cans N/A up to days 

3. MOX blending 3 kg Pu02 V-bl ender 30 kg MOX 7.5 kg MOX 60 kg MDX 60 kg MOX 4 hours "'B kg MOX from recycle lots; 
"'1 kg t()X green recycle from 
previous 1 ot 

4. Jet mill and 7.5 kg t()X mill 30 kg lo()X 7.5 kg lo()X 30 kg t()X 30 kg t()X 12 hours "'250 g Pu holdup in filter bags. 

N 
lot blend V-bl ender 60 kg MOX 60 kg MOX 60 kg MOX Mill is batch cant i nuous . 

0'1 5. lo()X Powder 7.5 kg lo()X Metal can 7.5 kg t()X 7.5 kg lo()X 180 kg lo()X N/A up to days 
storage 

6. Organic addi- 7.5 kg MDX Metal can 3 kg MDX 3 kg MOX 15 kg MDX 3 kg ~X 8 hours Uniform pore former distri-
ti on and bution dictates max 3 kg ..,atch 
blending 

7. Lot b 1 ending 3 kg lo()X V-bl ender 60 kg MDX 7.5 kg MDX 60 kg MDX 60 kg .MDX 2 days Accumulation point from Op. 6 

8. Slugging 7.5 kg t()X Hopper 15 kg lo()X 7.5 kg lo()X 30 kg t()X Continuous 1 day 100-200 g lo()X Holdup 

9. Granulate and Granulator, 7. 5 kg MOX 7.5 kg MDX 30 kg MOX Continuous 4 hours "'1 kg MOX Holdup 
Screen Screener 

10. Die lube addi- 7.5 kg MDX Blender 60 kg MDX 7.5 kg MDX 60 kg MOX 60 kg MDX 2 days Accumulation point from Op. 9 
ti on and 
blending 

11. Press 7.5 kg lo()X Hopper 7.5 kg MDX 1.2 kg MOX 15 kg MDX 
(boats) 

Continuous 8 hours "'200 g MOX holdup 

12. Presi nter 1.2 kg MDX Furnace 56 kg MDX 1.2 kg MDX 56 kg MDX 56 kg MDX 2 da.vs Accumulation point from Op. 11; 
(boats) Entire 1 ot presi ntered as one 

furnace batch 



TABLE 2.2. (Contd) 

Residence 
Time for 

guantit,l': l!er Container In-Process In-Process 
In-Process Inventory Inventory 

Unit Dl!eration lnl!ut ~ontalner Amount Duti!Ut or Storage Batch Size or Storage C00111ents 

13. Sinter 1.2 kg fo'OX Furnace 26 kg MDX 1.2 kg MDX 56 kg MDX Continuous 1D5 hours 1 boat added each 1-1/2 hours 
(boats) in 22 boats (trays) 47 boats per lot 

14. Furance un 1 oad- 1.2 kg fo'OX Inspection 1.2 kg MDX 1.2 kg MDX 6 kg MDX 1.2 kg MDX B hours 
ing & pellet tray (trays) 
inspection 

15. Pe 11 et storage 1.2 kg !«<X Inspection 1. 2 kg MOX 1.2 kg MDX 56 kg MOX N/A up to days 
tray (trays) 

16. Centerless 1.2 kg !«<X Grinder 1.2 kg MDX 1.2 kg MDX 15 kg MDX 1.2 kg MDX B hours ~2D kg MDX swarf collected/ 
grind (trays) 2 mo inventory period 

17. TEmporary pel- 1.2 kg MDX Storage 48 kg MOX 1.2 kg MDX 48 kg MOX N/A up to days 

N 1 et storage cabinet (trays) 

....., 18. Pellet inspet. 1.2 kg fo'OX Inspection 1.2 kg MDX 1.2 kg !«<X 16 kg MOX 1.2 kg MOX 8 hours 
tion and lot tray (trays) 
sampling 

19. Storage 1.2 kg fo'OX Storage 200 kg MDX 1.2 kg MDX 2DD kg MDX N/A up to weeks 
cabinet (trays) 

2D. Lot blending 1.2 kg !«<X Mixing tray 16 kg MDX 16 kg MDX 
(tray) 

48 kg MOX 48 kg MOX 8 hours Variance in g Pu/in. controlled 
by tray selection 

21. Stack makeup 16 kg MDX V-tray 17D g MDX 170 g MDX 16 kg MDX 17D g MDX <1 hr/pin Stack made up by wei qht. Length 
2 days/48 measured for verification 
kg MDX 

22. Pin loading 17D·g MDX Fuel pin 17D g lltlX 17D g lltlX 17D g lltlX 17D g MDX <1 hour 

23. Pin storage 17D g MDX Portable 8 pins, 8 pins, 8 pins, N/A <8 hours 
rack 136D g MDX 136D g MDX 136D g lltlX 

24. Decontamination 8 pins, Fuel pin 17D g MDX 32 pins, 32 pins, 32 pins, <8 hours 
1360 g MDX 5.4 kg MDX 5.4 kg MDX 5.4 kg MDX 

25. Pin storage 32 pins, Portable 80 pins, 80 pins, 80 pins, N/A <8 hours 
5.4 kg MDX rack 14 kg MDX 14 kg MDX 14 kg MDX 



TABLE 2.2. (Contd) 

Residence 
Time for 

Quantitx ~er Container In-Process In-Process 
In-Process Inventory Inventory 

Unit O~eration InQut ~onta1ner Amount OutQut or Storage Batch Size or Storage Comments 

26. Weld 80 pins, Weld 80 t"i ns, 170 g MOX 80 pins, 80 pins, 8 hours 
14 kg MOX chamber 14 kg MOX 14 kg MOX 

27. leak check 170 g MOX Fuel pin 80 pins, 170 g MOX 80 pins, 80 pins, 8 hours 
14 kg MOX 14 kg MOX 

Pin Ins [!ection 

28. Pin storage 170 g MOX Fuel pin 170 g MOX 170 g MOX 640 pins N/A up to weeks 

29. Visual & 170 g MOX Fuel pin 170 g MOX 170 g MOX 80 pins 80 pins up to days 
dimensional 
inspection 

"' 30 • Fissile assay, 170 g MOX Fuel pin 170 g MOX 170 g MOX 80 pins 80 pins up to days . 
CX> y scan and Y-

profil anetry 

31. y aut or adi o- 170 g MOX Fuel pin 170 g MOX 170 g MOX 10 pins >10 pips 1 day 
graphy confi r-
mat ion of scan 
i ndi cations 

32. Pin storage 170 g MOX Fuel pin 170 g MOX 170 g MOX 640 pins N/A up to weeks 

33. Final cleaning 170 g t>()X Fuel pin 170 g t>()X 170 g MOX 80 pins 80 pins 8 hours 
and passivation 

34. Res i dua 1 ha 1 o- 170 g MOX Fuel pin 170 g MOX 170 g MOX 80 pins 80 pins 8 hours 
gen testing 

35. Interim pin 170 g MOX Fuel pin 170 g MOX 170 g MOX 640 pins N/A up to weeks 
storage 

36. Final pin 170 g MOX Fuel pin 170 g MOX 170 g MOX 1200 pins N/A up to months 
storage 



TABLE 2.2. (Contd) 

Residence 
Time for 

Quantit~ Eer Container In-Process In-Process 
In-Process Inventory Inventory 

Unit 0Eeration In!!ut Container Amount OutEut or Storage Batch Size or Storage Cooments 

37. Wire wrap 170 g MOX Fuel pin 170 g MOX 170 g MOX BO pins BO pins 8 hours 

38. Storage 170 g t-llX Fuel pin 170 !. t-llX 170 g t-lJX 480 pins N/A up to days 

39. Prepare s trl p 170 g MOX Strip layer 9-17 pins 9-17 pins 217 pins 217 pins up to days 
layers 

40. Prepare 9-17 pins Assenbly 217 pins 217 pins 217 pins 217 pins 3 days 
assenbl i es 

41. Inspect 217 pins Assenbly 217 pins 217 pins 217 pins 217 pins 3 days 
assenblies 

42. Store 217 pins Assembly 217 pins 217 pins 40 assem- N/A up to 
N assenblies bl i es months . 
1.0 43. Pin un 1 oadi ng 170 g MOX Metal can up to 6.8 up to 6.8 up to 60 up to 40 pins 8 hours Five days storaqe of down 

kg t-llX kg t-lJX kg t-llX 6.8 kg t-llX loaded pellets 

44. Crush up to 6.8 Crusher up to 6. 8 10 kg MOX up to 60 up to 6.8 <8 hours 
kg t-lJX kg t-llX kg t-llX kg t-llX 

Sera!! Rec l!:Cl e 

45. Organic burnout 10 kg MOX Furnace 10 kg MOX 10 kg MOX up to 60 up to 60 12 hours 
& oxidation/ boat kg t-lJX kg MOX 
reduction 

46. Ball mill and 10 kg MOX Mill, screen 5 kg MOX 7.5 kg MOX up to 60 5 kg MOX 16 hours Multiple mill jars ( 5 kg 
screen 5 kg MOX kg MOX MOX) are used to process 

60 kg MOX in 16 hours 
47. Blend 7. 5 kg MOX V-blender up to 60 7.5 kg MOX up to 60 up to 60 1 hour 

kg MOX kg MOX kg MOX 

48. Recycle storage 7.5 kg MOX Metal can 7.5 kg MOX 7.5 kg MOX up to 60 N/A up to days 
kg MOX 



TABLE 2.3. Material Balance for One Production Lot (Equilibrium Holdup) 
(The~ values are estimated standard deviations.) 

Mainstream 
kg I«JX Added 0 aste Est. Equilibrium 

(From Precedin~) To Analytical Disposal Process Holdup & 
Unit Operation Unit Operation Laboratory (Offsite) Variance, kg MOX 

1. Pu02 Blending 12.66 ~ 0.05 kg Pu02 0.01 ~ 0.001 kg Pu02 0.002 + 0.001 0.05 ~ 0.02 (Pu02l 
(Pu02T 

2. Pu02 Storage 12.66 ~ 0.05 kg Pu02 

12.66 ~ 0.005 kg Pu02 
3. MOX Blending 38.38 ~ o.os kg uoz 

8.96 ~ 0.05 kg MOX 
0.02 ~ 0.015 0.01 ~ 0.005 0.11 ~ 0.03 

4. Jet Mill & Lot 59.97 ~0.079 0.02 ~ 0.01 0.01 ~ 0.005 1.14 .: 0.22 

5. I«JX Powder 59.94 ~ 0.23 
Storage 

6. Organic Add. 59.94 + 0.23 0.05 .: 0.02 0.02 + 0.01 0.01 + 0.005 0.14 + 0.05 
N & Blend 

..... 7. Lot Blending 60.16 + 0.24 0.05 ~ 0.02 0.02"+ 0.01 0.01 .: 0.005 0.11 .: 0.03 0 

8. Slugging 60.08 ~ 0.24 0.30.: 0.10 0.73.: 0.20 .0.20 ~ 0.10 0.05 .: 0.02 0.40.: 0.10 

9. Granulate & 5B.80 ~ 0.36 0.05 .: 0.02 0.02 .: 0.01 0.005 .: 0.002 0.40 ~ 0.10 
Screen 

10. Die Lube Add. 
& Blend 

58.73 ~ 0.37 0.05 ~ 0.02 0.02 ~ 0.01 0.005 ~ 0.002 0.11 ~ 0.03 

11. Press 58.83 ~ 0.38 0.60.: 0.20 1.53 ~ 0.42 0.23 ~ 0.12 0.12 .: 0.05 0.40 ~ 0.10 

12. Pres inter 56.35 ~ 0.63 

13. Sinter 55.82 ~ 0.63 

14. Furnace Unload- 55.30 ~ 0.63 0.04 ~ 0.002 2.00 ~ 1.0 0.10 ~ 0.02 
ing & Pellet 
Inspection 

15. Pellet Storage 53.16 ~ 1.18 

16. Centerless Grind 53.16 ~ 1.18 1.04 ~ 0.52 2.03 + 0.81 0.10 ~ 0.05 0.50 ~ 0.15 

17. Temporary Pellet 49.99 + 1.53 
Storage 



N 

...... ...... 

Mainstream 
kg t-UX Added 

(Frcm Preceding) 
Unit O~eration Unit Operation) 

18. Pellet Inspection 47.99 + 1.53 
& Lot Silllpling 

19. Storage 47.93.! 1.83 

20. Lot Blending 46.95 + 1.89 

21. Stack Makeup 46.95 .! 1. 89 

22. Pin Loading 46.81.! 1.89 

23. Pin Storage 46.81 + 1.89 

24. Decontamination 46.81 + 1.89 

_Recyc 1 e(b l 

43 . Pin Unloading 0.50.! 0.34 

44. Crush 0.5 + 0.34 
7.62 + 1. 58 

45. Organic Burnout 8.12+1.62 
& Oxidation/ 
Reduction 

45. Ball Min & 8.06 + 1.62 
Screen 

47. Blend 8.06 + 1.62 

48. Recycle Storage 8.06 + 1. 62 

TABLE 2.3. (Contd) 

Sidestrecrn Quantity, 

To Analytical 
Laboratory 

0.06 .! 0.003 

0.04.:!. 0.002 

0. 003 .! 0. 0001 

0.14 (MO X Only) 

To Scrap 
Recyc 1 e 

(Next Lot) 

o. 90 

kg MOX, and Estimated Variance 
To Scrap To Scrap 
Recyc 1 e Recovery 

(Process) (Off site) 

2.00.:!. 1.0 

0.97.! o.4a(a) 

0.10.:!. 0.02 

0.50+0.34 

8.12 3.53 

(a) Asslllles 2 + 1% of process lots are rejected due to excessive impurities. This figure is averaqed over 50 lots. 

To Waste 
Disposal 

(Off site) 

0.005 + 0.002 

0. 002 .! 0. 001 

0.002 + 0.001 

0. 002 + 0. 001 

0.001 + 0.001 

0.002 + 0.001 

0.002 + 0.001 

0.002 + 0.001 

0. 001 + 0. 001 

0.44 

Est. Equilibrium 
Process Holdup & 
Variance, kg t1JX 

0.40 + 0.10 

0.14.:!. 0.05 

0.14 + 0.05 

0.11+0.03 

(b) Reycle material processed in 60 kg lots. Figures sho•m are prorated to 8 kg of recycle t1JX generated frcm one production lot of product. 
Weight gain due to addition of organic material. 
Weight loss due to varporization of organics, absorbed water, and excess oxygen in U02. 
Note: figures in first collllln are calculated frcm the estimated variances of quantities per lot shown in the remaining 6 columns. 
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weeks. Overlap of lot sintering with preceding and following lots is shown. 
This occurs because of the nature of the operation of the continuous furnace. 
The furnace holds 22 boats. The furnace load is pushed one boat length each 
1-1/2 hours, adding one new boat and removing one boat of sintered pellets. 
Therefore, each boat is in the furnace 33 hours. 

2.2 MEASUREMENTS 

In the MOX fuel production process, data that measure the state of the 
process and the location of the materials being processed are continuously 
produced. The data are produced by both in-process and out-of-process 
measurements and observations. Their purposes are: 

• production and process control (including criticality control) 
• quality control 
• material accounting. 

The measurement aata and observations from any of these sources are assumed to 
be available to the material control and accounting system to help maintain 
control over material placements, movements, and losses. 

The usual measurement points for the three purposes namea above and the 
breakdown of the process into control units (CUs) are shown on a block diagram 
of the MOX process in Figure 2.3. Each measurement point is identified by a 
circled number. 

Although most of the information usea to meet the accountability 
requirements will come from measurements, some will be the result of visual 
inspection, piece counts, and historical data checks, such as the examination 
of average composition or composition according to 11 makeup 11 records. Most 
production control measurements are mass measurements of the inputs and 
outputs of unit operations. In the bulk processing steps, the powders and 
pellets transferred between operations are in closed metal cans, sintering 
boats and pellet trays. Net weights are determined for each container in 
every transfer on scales located at each transfer or processing station (tare 
weighings are unnecessary since reusable cans, boats, and trays usually have 
their tare weights written on their outside). Production and process control 
can rely on mass measurements; the plutonium composition factor from makeup 
ratios at the MOX blending step, and historical averages that are confirmed at 
certain points in the process are sufficiently accurate for that purpose. 

Quality control and material accounting measurements are maae at some 
points in the process. Many of the measurements include)an assay for 
plutonium as well as the net weight. The Pu02 (MP-la)ta and U02 
receipts into the plant are sampled (MP-2) for an assay and analysis for the 
impurities important to quality control. An isotopic composition of the 

(a) MP-la =Measurement Point la. 
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plutonium i~ also obtained. MOX Powder that goes through the recycle 
treatment process is analyzed to ensure that it meets all quality 
specifications. After sintering (CU-12) a sample (MP-l4a) of each pellet lot 
is taken for assay and determinations of impurity levels. Another set of 
samples is taken just prior to pin loading (measurement point 2la) for 
analysis for certain impurities that may have been affected by grinding, 
cleaning, and inspection. The final control point for bulk material is the 
weighing of the pellet stack loaded into each pin (measurement point 2lc). 
Completed pin loadings are then overchecked during inspection by ~fissile 
assay using a Cf-252 scanner and by autoradiography. 

All waste containers are assayed by NDA after sealing. Dirty scrap is 
also assayed by NDA but grinder swarf is assayea by a chemical method. Dirty 
scrap is shipped to a scrap recovery facility. Clean scrap, consisting of 
uncontaminated MOX that can be accounted for by net weight, is processed ana 
recycled internally. 

Tabulations of typical measurement precision and accuracy capabilities 
for the measurement methods assumed for this facility are given in Table 2.4. 
Error values given here were used for the estimations of loss detection 
capabilities in Section 2.3. The measurement procedures, equipment and 
applications are described in additional detail in Appendix A. 

2.3 LOSS DETECTION SYSTEM DESIGN 

This section contains a description of a material control and accounting 
system that is designed to meet the requirements for loss aetection found in 
the Reform Amendments discussed briefly in the Introduction. 

2.3. l Establish Control Units - Requirement CFR 70.83(a)(l) 

The material control and accounting system should establish control units 
for the physical and administrative control of SSNM. All SSNM process 
segments, storage areas, and paths of movement of SSNM within a material 
access area (MAA) should be in some control unit. 

The elements of the MC&A system design philosophy and the approach taken 
in this example are as follows: 

1) The process areas and process schedule are divided into small 
... accountability units of space and time to allow rapid detection of losses 

and to facilitate: 

• improved loss detection prec1s1on by appropriately reducing the 
throughput and material inventories associated with each 
accountability unit 

• localization of the origin and causes of losses or excessive MC&A 
error in space and time 
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TABLE 2.4. Measuranent Method Error Assumptions 

Me as uranent Error Relative 
Standard De vi ati ons ( %) 

C a 1 i brat ion 
Method A~~l i cations Sam~ling Assay Error, Assa,Y Freguency(a) 

Pu Assay 

Amperometri c Pu02 receipts 0.1 0.3 0.05 Weekly 
Titrations Pu in MOX Powder 0.2 0.2 0.1 Weekly 

P u i n MO X pe 11 et s 0.2 0.2 0.1 Weekly 
Pu in recycled MOX 0.5 0.25 0.1 Weekly 

Caul anetri c Pu scrap 0.5 0.25 0.1-0.2 Weekly 
Pu in MOX 0.2 0.2 0.1-0.2 Weekly 

N NDA, Y scan Pu in MOX samples 0.5 1 1 Dai 1 y . 
N Pu scrap (moderately homogeneous) 2-5 2-4 Daily N 

HEPA filters 10 5 Daily 
Waste cartons 10 5 Daily 

NDA, Neutron Pu02 PONder 3 1-2 Daily 
Coincidence or Pu in MOX s crnpl es 0.5 4 1-2 Daily 
Scanner FFTF fue 1 pins 1 0.3 Dai 1 y 

Pu Isoto~ic 
Determination 

Mass Spectroscopy '239pu 0.1 0.03 Two weeks 
Alpha Spectoscopy 238pu Abundance (at 1 ON 1 eve 1 s) 2 0.02 Two weeks 

U Assay 

Gravimetry uo2 0.05 0.1 0.03 Weekly 
Titrations U02/U in MOX 0.2 0.2 0.03 Weekly 



N . 
N 
w 

TABLE 2.4. (Contd) 

Method Applications 

Mass Measurenents Measurenent of: 

1 kg s ca 1 e Pu02 c 1 ean up powder 
Organic pore former 
Die lube 

5 kg sea 1 e 

10 kg scale 

15 kg scale 

25 kg scale 

Rejected sintered pellets 
Pe 11 et stack 1 oad 

Pu02 powder receipts/additions 
U02 additions 
fiOX powder 
flO X Po.vder with organics 
Grinding swarf 

Cans of MOX Po.vder 

Example 
Measurenent 

Point 

3b 
5 

lOa 
14b 
21c 

1a 
2 
3c 

10c 
16b 

7b 

Standard Deviation in Grams(b) 

() Calibration(c) 
Random Error d Error 

1 

2 

2 

2 

5 

0.1 

0.3 

0.3 

0.3 

0.6 

(a) Each calibration consists of 10-15 values from reference standards measured over the period of time 
indicated. 

(b) The precision capabilities of scales are better than listed here but these are realistic values for 
routine usage in production lines. 

(c) Scales recalibrated weekly using (at least) twice daily readings of reference standards. 
(d) Conservative values were used because these measurenents will be conducted under process conditions. 



• development of definitive corrective action plans, after the causes 
of losses or errors have been identified. 

2) SSNM measurements and other quantitative or qualitative information about 
the process and material are gathered to provide timely knowledge of 
material location and MC&A system status. This information includes: 

• SSNM Measurement data 

• records of personnel associated with SSNM processing and control 

• records of equipment used for SSNM processing and MC&A activities 

• procedures used for SSNM Processing and MC&A activities 

• records of MC&A instruments or tools such as seals and forms used to 
control and account for SSNM. 

3) Authorized values and prescribed control limits for the quantities and 
locations of SSNM are determined. 

4) Statistical test data indicating the discrepancies between authorized and 
observed values of the quantities, and locations, of SSNM as a function 
of time are computed using the data described in 2) above. 

5) Detection and response strategies for detecting and responding to 
discrepancies between authorized and observed values of SSNM quantities 
and locations are established and maintained. 

Control units (CUs) are established throughout the material access 
areas. Every unit operation is in a CU, and SSNM measurements or item 
identifications are provided at the boundaries of each CU. Physical and 
administrative controls are prescribed for maintaining SSNM accountability. 
These are described in Section 6.0. 

Figure 2.3 shown previously is a diagram of the 30 CUs that contain all 
of the SSNM in the facility. The breakown consists of ten item CUs, which are 
storage units and pin inspection and element assembly operations, and 20 bulk 
material handling or processing operations. The CUs shown include all of the 
unit operations identified in Table 2.2 and Figure 2.3 as well as the 
analytical and physical laboratories. All SSNM movements into, out of, and 
between CUs are monitored and recorded. 

The subdivision of the process into CUs is made to achieve the following: 

• small accountability units that lend themselves to the construction of 
accurate loss estimators; e.g., mass balances with minimal uncertainty 
when loss is not occurring. 
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• measurable or accurately estimated values of SSNM inputs, outputs, 
inventories and in-process holdup 

• unit operations and SSNM inventories that are contained within at least 
one CU at all times. 

Factors such as material type, loss and diversion potential, and process 
schedules were also considered in the formation of the CU structure. 

2.3.2 Establish Material Control Tests - Requirement CFR 70.83(a)(2) 

The Reform Amendment requires the licensee to perform material control 
tests for each CU within 24 hours of the detection start time for Type A 
material and within three working days for Type B material. A material 
control test period of 8 hours was selected for the MOX plant. 

Where credible substitute material for the SSNM is not readily available, 
qualitative visual or property checks for substitution rather than 
quantitative tests may be made, but in that case, backup quantitative material 
control tests that are sensitive to substitution must be performed within five 
working days of the detection start time for Type A material and within 
15 working days for Type B material. Detection start time is the start of the 
time interval within which a material control test is to be completed. In 
this study the detection start time of a material control test occurs at the 
end of the previous material control test or when SSNM becomes accessible to 
theft, whichever is later. No gaps are allowed and all material control test 
periods are the same length. The Reform Amendments do not require that they 
be the same as long as they fall within the 24 hour limit specified. Because 
the details of the Reform Amendment are still being developed the 24 hour 
1 imit ma.y change. 

To meet these loss detection requirements, some unique property of the 
SSNM in each CU is measured, tested, or observed at a frequency consistent 
with the requirements. Many measurements, tests, and observations that 
satisfy the loss aetection requirements are made routinely for process 
control, quality control, or production purposes. In some cases additional 
measurements are added to achieve the required timeliness at every point in 
the process. 

A list of measurements, tests, and observations that could be applied in 
this facility to detect losses in CUs is given in Table 2.5. The 
applicability of each to situations where material substitution occurs is 
shown. A test that will not detect a loss of SSNM if material substitution 
occurs is supplemented by one that will detect substitution. If a test 
indicates either a loss of material or a material substitution, an 
investigation will be initiated that will locate the cause and estimate the 
quantity of SSNM missing, if any. 

All of the process operations with bulk SSNM in this facility must be 
carried out in gloveboxes because of the toxicity of plutonium as well as the 
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TABLE 2.5. Applicability to Possible Loss Detection Tests 

Detection of Loss Detection of 
Measurenent, Test, Seni- Material Substitution Detection of Loss 

or Observation Reference or Basis guantit,l:: guantit,x guantit,l:: guality with Substitution 

1. Net wei 1lt of material Previous or X No 
expected value 

2. SSNM concentration such Previous or x(a) No 
as by assay of Si111ple expected value 

3. Both 1 and 2 Previou:; or X X Yes 
expected value 

4. Determine SSNM content Previous or X X Yes 
such as by NDA Of iten expected value 

5. Measure fill level of Previous va 1 ue X No 
container and calibrations 

6. Measure ganma spectr\111 Calibrations x(a) No 

7. Measure ganm a or n- Calibrations X x(a) Yes (not 
N count rate by hand- quantitative) 

N he 1 d instrument 

"' x(}> l 8. Measure bulk density Calibrations No 
of priwder 

9. Observe color Canpare with x(b l No 
standard material 

10. Observe particle size Can pare with x(b) No 
standard material 

11. Observe full ness of Can pare with X No 
si nt~ boats standard material 

12. Count pellets Records X No 

13. Count fuel pins Records X No 

14. Measure si nteri ng Canpare with x(b l No 
shrinkage historical data 

15. Measure si nteri ng Canpare with x(b l No 
weight 1 oss 

(a) Th"se tests are capable of giving an estimate of the fraction of SSNM deficiency but not necessarily the total 
quantity 1 os t. 

{b) Not sensitive to substitution of U02 for Pu02 in this process. 



need to maintain a dry atmosphere to protect the quality of the fuel. The 
nonbulk operations are receiving, shipping, vault or storeroom handling of 
containers of Pu02 ana MOX (usually in sealed and tamper-sated containers), 
and most fuel pin and element finishing, inspecting, and testing operations. 
Manipulation of bulk material ana items is a manual operation. Unauthorized 
removals are to be detected by the loss detection methods described here, as 
well as by the physical security and surveillance system of the facility, as 
required by 10 CFR 73 of existing Code of Federal Regulations. 

Generally, SSNM transfers between CUs are made directly between the glove
box enclosures without loss of containment. Interim storage for SSNM is 
provided within the enclosed process line in designated gloveboxes. All 
transfers of SSNM as well as inputs and removals from a CU will be identified, 
measured, and recorded. All such material will normally be contained in 
closed containers or in uniquely identified items such as trays and boats of 
pellets and fuel pins. The quantity of SSNM in each transfer is measured 
unless a quantity can be assigned on the basis of prior measurement data, 
standard process-controlled item values or average quantity or composition 
factors from historical or lot average values. Standard deviations are 
calculatea for all input, output, transfer, and inventory quantities. 

The schedule of tests for SSNM loss is based on the requirements for 
Type A material in the absence of a credible substitute material. The only 
Type B material in the tv'IAAs of this facility will be waste removea from the 
process. Wastes will be removed from the CUs in tamper-sated containers, 
transferred to an NDA station, then to a drum packaging operation, and finally 
to the vault (CU-29) for storage until shipment to a waste disposal site. 

The assertion that cr~dible substit~te material is not readily available 
in this facility is based on the following: 

• All U02 in the facility will be brought into the process line to make 
up a MOX batch and will be accounted for as part of that batch. The 
supply of U02 will be stored outside the MAAs. 

• No material similar to the color, particle size, and bulk density of MOX 
and PuOz, except the U02, will be allowed in an MAA. 

• No other materials similar enough to MOX and Pu02 to escape prompt 
detection will be brought into the MAAs with the exception of the 
material in the analytical laboratories; however, laboratory chemicals 
are required in small quantities and the stocks and usage of such 
materials will be limited. 

• A credible substitute for pellets and fuel pins is not available in the 
faci 1 ity. 

As a consequence of these controls, the loss tests consist of 
measurements to determine the bulk material balance and an attribute test, 
such as color or particle size, of the material to check for substitution. 
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The bulk quantity measurements in this facility are weighings and the loss 
test is made by calculating a mass balance. Yield, or conversion ratio tests 
would also be allowed under the Reform Amendment. The tests used are 
sensitive to a control quantity loss in each CU. The term 11 Control quantity 11 

defines a portion of the plant-wide loss detection goal. Reform Amendment 
Section 70.83(c) specifies the plant-wide loss detection requirement. 

Other tests for loss could be used under the Reform Amendment if they 
were found to be sufficiently sensitive and reproducible. Examples are a bulk 
volume measurement, such as the powder level in a container, and the fullness 
of a pellet sintering tray. The observed value would be compared with an 
expected value based on inputs, previous data, or on typical (historical) 
values. 

The daily qualitative tests for substitution are visual inspections for 
gross differences in color, homogeneity, apparent particle size, or dimensions 
(in the case of pellets). Quantitative tests for substitution are conducted 
within five working days after the detection start time with a sample of 
material representative of each lot or batch. These tests are either NDA 
determinations of the SSNM content of containers or weighed samples, or 
chemical assays for plutonium. NDA methods are used except when a chemical 
assay is performed for other purposes. 

Tamper-safed items are not weighed or assayed if inspection confirms that 
neither the seal nor the container has been tampered with. Tamper-safed items 
containing SSNM are monitored by item control test procedures. 

2.3.3 Establish Action Thresholds for Material Control Tests -
Requ1rement CFR 7o.83(a)(3) 

Under the Reform Amendment an action threshold, for each non-item 
quantitative material control test, must be established to meet the following 
specifications: 

(i) the detection probability for a five formula kilogram loss of SSNM 
must be at least 99%; 

(ii) the detection probability for a control quantity loss of SSNM must 
be at least 90%; and 

(iii) the false alarm rate of each test must be such that the alarm level 
will not result in a predicted number of unresolvable false alarms 
exceeding a total of 2 formula kilograms in one inventory period. 

The Draft Intent and Scope of the Category I MC&A Reform Amendments prepared 
by the NRC further explains that the false alarm rate limitation applies to 
plant-wide loss tests not to each control unit loss test. In this document 
loss detection system compliance with this requirement was not investigated. 
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These requirements (except for 70.83(a)(3)(iii)) are for detecting abrupt 
or single event losses with the detection timeliness discussed in 
Section 2.3.2. The system of CUs described previously for the MOX plant, 
achieves the detection sensitivities required. 

In Table 2.6 the loss estimators for each CU are identified and their 
loss detection sensitivities are listed. As stated above an 8 hour period 
between loss detection tests was chosen for the MOX plant. This is consistent 
with the requirements of the version of the Reform Amendment that was current 
at the time the loss detection system for the MOX plant was developed. Loss 
detection for the case of no substitution is based on mass measurements. In 
general, the kinds of tests used are: 

• Weight checks of the amount of material in a container and comparison 
with a previously recorded weight. 

• Mass balance checks, i.e., the mass taken out of a process is compared to 
the mass or masses going in and the net change of in-process inventory or 
holdup. A conversion factor for differences in chemical composition may 
be used. 

• Yield checks in which the quantity of feed is compared to the quantity of 
product. 

Material substitutions to mask removals of SSNM are detected by a 
two-step procedure: 

• visual examination of the bulk nuclear material to detect abnormal 
characteristics, such as abnormal color, particle size or dimensions 

• a plutonium assay of a representative sample from each batch or lot of 
nuclear material within time intervals of no more than 5 days. 

The control quantities for detecting diversions with mass substitution are 
listed in Table 2.6 (column 7) for the appropriate CUs. 

To detect SSNM concentration discrepancies along the path of material 
processing, NDA stations are established between or within selected CUs to 
assure that each batch of material passing through that CU is assayed. At 
some points in the process, samples are taken for chemical analysis to 
determine the chemical and isotopic characteristics of the material and for 
quality control. The NDA sampling points are situated so that bulk material 
accessible to theft will be measured no later than three days after it is 
exposed in bulk form, i.e{')after it is removed from a tamper-safed container 
or isolated control unit. a Figure 2.4 shows the placement of NDA stations 
in the process line, and Table 2.7 shows the specific NDA applications shown 
in Figure 2.4. 

(a) A 3-day criterion was used to meet the goals of the draft reform amendment 
applicable when this example system was developed. The current draft 
requirements allow five days between analyses for substitution. 
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TABLE 2.6. Summary of Loss Estimators for Control Units and Control 
Quantities for 90% and 99% Detection Probability 

Control Not 
Unit Loss Estimator (L) Measurement Points Measured 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Mass balance based on la, lb, lc, ld H1 
net weights (NW) of Pu02 

Item control, sealed 
containers 

1d 

Mass balance based on NW 1d, 2, 3a, 3b, 3c, H3 
3d 

Mass balance based on NW 3c, 4a, 4b, 4c 

Item control, sealed 
storage 

4c 

Mass balance based on NW 4c, 5, 6a, 6b 

Mass balance based on NW 6a, 7a, 7b 

Mass balance based on NW 7b, Bb, 8b2, 9 

Mass balance based on NW 9, lOa, lOb, lOc 

Mass balance based on NW lOc, lla, llb, 

Yield based on NW 

Yield based on NW 

Item control, sealed 

llc, llb2 

llc, 12 None 

12, 12b, 14a, 14b, None(a) 
14d 

14d 

Mass balance based on NW 14d, 14b, 16a, 
16b, 16c 

Yield based on NW 16c, 18a, l8b, 18c 

Yield based on NW 18c, 19, 20 

(a) Unless otherwise indicated units are kg MDX. 

Standard Deviation in kg 
of L, 8-Hour Period 

0.030 ( Pu02) 

0.044 

0.31 

0.013 

0.046 

0.12 

0.044 

0.10 

0.033 

o.ou(b J 

0.40 

0.005 

0.019 

Control Quantity: 
Loss Detectable wit~ 

90% Probability kg(a) 
Without With 

Substitution Substitution 

0.129 (Pu02) 0.03 

0.189 

1.33 

0.056 

0.20 

0.52 

0.19 

0.43 

0.14 

0.056 

1.72 

0.022 

0.082 

5.16 

5.16 

5.16 

5.16 

5.16 

5.16 

Quantity Detectable 
with 99% ( ) 

Probability (kg) a 

0.160 ( Pu02l 

0.235 

1.65 

0.069 

0.245 

0.640 

0.235 

0.533 

0.176 

0.069 

2.13 

0.027 

0.101 
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TABLE 2.6. (Contd) 

Control Quantity: 
Loss Detectable with 

90% Probabilit~ kg(a) Quantity Detectable 
Contra 1 Not Standard Deviation in kg W1thout With with 99% ( ) 

Unit Loss Estimator (L) Measurenent Points Measured of L, 8-Hour Period Subs tit uti on Substitution Probabilit~ (kg) a 

17 Mass ba 1 ance based on NW 20, 21a, 21b, 2ld, 0.017 0.073 0.04 0.091 
2le, 22a 

18 !ten control and mass 22, 22a <0.01 <0.04 <0. 053 
balance 

19 Mass ba 1 ance based on NW 22a, 26, 29 0.073 0. 31 <0.04 0.389 

20 !ten control, sealed 26, 30a, 30b 
pins 

21 Mass balance based on NW 29, 30a, 30b, 43 0.008 0.034 0.043 

22 !ten control, sealed 
container 

23 Yield based on NW 44a, 44b, 45 ~4· ~5 0.17 0. 73 0. !X)6 

24 Item control, sealed 44b, 3a, 3b, 4a, 
containers 4b, 7a, 7b 

25 Mass balance based on NW 45, 47a, 3d H45, ~7 0.014 0.060 0.075 

26 Item control, sealed 3d 
containers 

27 !ten control, fuel pins 

28 !ten control, fuel pins 
and assenbl ies 

29 !ten control, sealed 
containers 

30 Mass balance based on <0.01 <0.04 <0.053 
NW, Pu factors and 
assays 

(a) Furnace contains "'24 boats during the work week. Inventory control is by iten count. 
(b) The time of loss detection from any specific boat is "'36 hours. However, the boats are inaccessible while in the furnace and the 

feed point wi 11 be monitored. 
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TABLE 2. 7. N DA Met hod Applications Surrmary 

Station Size of Item Measurement Expected 
No. Material Fonn Measured b,l: NDA Method Time/! tern Accuract 

1 Pu02 from offsite 1- or 2-kg cans Weight 1 minute < 0.1% 
{before CU-1) Y-ray spec. < 1.0% 

C a 1 orimet ry 4-6 hours "'1.0-5.0% 

2 Pu02 {after mill, sieve, 3 kg/can Weight 1 minute < o; 1% 
blend CU-1 Neutron caine. 10 minutes < 2.0% 

assay 

3 MOX { 25% PuOz) {after 7.5 kg/can Weight 1 minute <0• 1% 
fo()X jet mill, sieve, Neutron caine. 10 minutes < 2~0% 
lot blend, CU-3) assay 

4 f.() X { 25% PuOz) {after 7.5 kg/can Weight 1 minute <0.1% 
CU-7) Neutron coinc. 10 minutes < 2.0% 

assay 

5 f>IJX {25% Pu02) (after 7.5 kg/can Weight 1 minute < 0.1% 
N CU-9) Neutron coinc. 10 minutes < 2.0% . 
w assay 
.f::o 

6 f.() X pe 11 ets in boats 1.2 kg/boat Weight 1 minute < 0.1% 
Neutron coinc. 10 minutes < 2.0% 
assay 

7 MDX pellets in boats 1.2 kg/boat Weight 1 minute < 0.1% 
(after furnace unload Neutron coi nc. 10 minutes < 2.0% 
and furnace inspection. assay 
CU-12). 

8 f>IJX pe 11 ets in boats 1. 2 kg/boat Weight 1 minute <0.1% 
(after CU-15) Neutron coinc. 10 minutes <2.0% 

assay 

9 Loaded f ue 1 pins 170 gm MOX/pi n 252cf rod 10 minutes 0.5% 
(after CU-17) scanner 

10 Loaded fuel pins (after 170 gm MOX/pin 252cf rod 10 minutes 0.5% 
1 eak check, and after scanner 
welding, CU-19) 

11 Facility waste <10 g Pu in 5-gal Segmented 30 minutes 10-50% 
cans Y-ray scanner 



2.3.3. 1 Estimation of Loss Detection Sensitivities 

The sensitivities given in Table 2.6 for the CUs were estimated by 
formalizing each loss estimator into a mass balance equation and calculating 
the variance of the estimator. The variance estimates were based on the 
following assumptions: 

• The measurement method errors given in Table 2.4. 

• Estimates of nonmeasured process affects, such as SSNM composition 
changes, waste losses and in-process holdups. 

• All spillage inside glove boxes is cleaned up and measured after each lot 
is processed. 

• When the lot processing time exceeas eight hours, the SSNM in equipment 
and spillage is estimated and is included in the process variance portion 
of the variance of the loss estimator. 

In general, the sensitivities for the loss estimators were calculated by: 

1) estimating the standard deviation of the detection parameter, e.g., mass 
balance or yield 

2) choosing an alarm set point for the parameter that corresponds to an 
acceptable false alarm rate 

3) calculating the quantity of lost SSNM that would bw detected at an 
acceptably high probability. 

Calculation of the standard deviation, shown in Table 2.6 for each CU, 
includes consideration of measurement errors, estimated process variance, 
estimated holdup variability, and variability of the scrap and waste 
generation rates. The alarm set point or 11 action threshold 11 is computed as 
the product of the standard deviation of the loss estimator and a factor that 
determines the probability of false(al}arms. Loss estimator errors were 
assumed to be normally distributed. a 

For the values given in Table 2.6 for each CU, the action threshold was 
set at 3sL, which corresponds to a false alarm probability of about 0.0013 
(assuming that single-tailed tests are made). On the basis of this alarm 
point, a control quantity, was calculated for each CU. The control quantity 

(a) The assumption of normality is routinely used in determining the action 
threshold in nuclear material accounting. This assumption is tested using 
standard methods available for both large and small populations (ANSI 
Nl5.15). If it is oetermined that a distribution differs significantly 
from normality, the nature of the distribution must be determined and 
alarm thresholds established to meet specified detection requirements. 
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is (3.0 + 1.29)s, formula kilograms where 1.29 corresponas to a nondetection 
propability B = 0. 1, i.e., a 90% probability of detecting a loss equal to the 
control quantity. Finally, a loss corresponding to a detection probability of 
99% was calculated and listed in Table 2.6, Column 8. Since all of the 99% 
values are 5 formula kilograms (Fkg) or less, the requirements of CFR 
70.83(a)(3) are met. 

The detailed calculations of the loss estimator standard deviations for 
each CU are given in Appendix B. An example calculation is given in the 
following paragraph. 

CU-3 is shown in Figure 2.3 and Figure 2.5. This CU comprises one 
typical unit operation, blending sublets of plutonium-uranium oxides. The 
fuel materials, uo2 and PuO?, have known chemical compositions based on 
previous analyses. Six measurement points for weighings ana an estimate of 
the holdup in the glovebox and equipment after cleanup are utilized. Cleanup 
after each MOX lot consists of removing visible holdup and spilled powder in 
the equipment and on the floor of the glovebox. The equipment is not 
disassembled for this cleanup. The measurements are: 

Measurement 
Point 

ld 

2 

3a 

3b 

3c 
3d 
H 

Data Collected 
NW of Pu02 received; NW1 in each 
can; 4/1 ot 
NW of uo2 received; NW2, 2/lot 

NW of MOX recycled from previous 
lots (2 cans/lot) 
NW of MOX powder cleaned up after 
the lot is processed 
NW of MOX shipped (8 cans/lot) 
MOX from recycle storage (1 can) 
Estimated amount of holdup of MOX 
and Pu02 in the blending system 
and glovebox 

The CU is monitored for loss for each complete lot of MOX powder, which 
consists of two sublots. The loss estimation equation is: 

4 2 2 8 
L NWld" + L NW2i + L NW3ai + NW3di - L NW3ci - NW3b - dH = L 
; =1 1 
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FIGURE 2.5. Control Unit No. 3 Measurements 

where dH is the estimated change in the holdup; dH = Hb - He for the 
beginning {b) and end (e) holdups of the lot processed and L is the mass 
balance or 11 loss estimator. 11 

The loss detection sensitivity is determined by the standard devi~tion, 
sl, of the mass balance and the alarm threshold is set at a multiple of sl 
that determines the probability of false alarms. The value of s~ is estimated 
as follows: 

where s1, s2, •.• are the standara deviations of net weighings at the 
measurement points, sH is the standard deviation of the estimated change in 
the in-process holdup, and slc• szc, ••• are the calibration standard 
deviations of the weighing systems used. NW3b and NW3c are on the same 
scale. Therefore, the coefficient of the variance term is (8 + 1)2 = g2. 
All values of sl are expressed in absolute units, such as grams of MOX. It 
is assumed that most measurements involved in the CU are independent. 
Possible correlations between them are ignored except in obvious cases such as 
where the same instrument or scale is used for more than one measurement point. 
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The estimation of loss detection sensitivities by the method just 
described is done to predict the capability of the loss detection system in 
this design and .evaluation exercise. In an application for approval of an 
MC&A plan, such an analysis is appropriate. However, the actual loss alarm 
points, i.e., the action thresholds used by an operating facility, should be 
based on historical data generated by the on-line MC&A system the plant 
operator intends to use to comply with the Reform Amenament. 

2.3.4 Item Control Test Action Threshold - Requirement CFR 70.83(a)(4) 

The Reform Amendment states that for an item control test the action 
threshold shall be one missing or compromised item and the sample size shall 
be sufficient to meet the specifications delineated in Section 70.83(a)(3). 

The control tests must be conducted at least daily for all Type A 
material in item form, if the material is accessible to theft without 
detection. For this facility that includes all SSNM-containing material 
except waste. Item control tests for wastes (Type B material) are to be 
conducted every three days. The procedures are as follows: 

1) Random samples of the inventory of Type A materials are selected at least 
every 24 hours (every 8 hours in this example) for verification. The 
sampling plan will be designed to achieve loss detection sensitivities of 
5 Fkg at 99% probability for each material type in the inventory. 

2) The identity and location of the sampled items are verified as are the 
identity, location, and integrity of the tamper indicating seal and 
containers. The basis of the item identification will be the item 
records and seal control log. 

Item inventory discrepancies can occur from several causes. They include 
misplacements, records errors, and diversion or theft. The item control 
testing procedure will be capable of detecting discrepancies from any of these 
causes. 

The sampling plan is intended to detect with a probability of at least 
99% such deficiencies as would equal or exceed 5 Fkg of SSNM in the 
inventory. To minimize the sample sizes required, the sampling plan utilizes 
stratification of the inventory and independent attribute sampling for an 
acceptance number of zero. 

In general, the sampling plan consists of the following preparatory steps: 

1. The inventory is classified into strata according to material type and 
quantity of SSNM per item. 

2. The sample size for each stratum is calculated using either the 
hypergeometric formula (4.1) or binomial distribution formula (4.2) at an 
acceptance level of zero defects (Jaech 1973; Sherr 1972; Hough et al. 
1974). 
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and 

where 

These formulas are: 

"; =( \-l)( -B~) 
ni = N; c -S ~i) 

ni = sample size for stratum i 

Ni = total number of containers or items in stratum i 

= probability of not obtaining at least one defect (out of di) 
in the sample 

di = G/A = number of containers needed to obtain G grams of SSNM 

G = goal quantity, i.e., 5 Fkg 

A= amount of SNM In each container in stratum i. 

( 4.1) 

( 4. 2) 

When the quantity per container, A, is not constant, the largest value 
of A is used in the sample size calculation to insure a detection probability 
of at least 99% for a loss of G grams. 

After the sample sizes are calculated, the next steps are to select the 
specific items for testing and to perform the necessary verificaion of item 
identity, location, and seal integrity. These procedures can be performed as 
follows: 

1. The specific items for the sample from each stratum are selected by 
a method of random sampling. 

2. Next, each item in the samples selected is located and the 
correctness of the records of locations, identifications, and seals 
are verified. 

3. If any item is found with a faulty (broken or missing) seal, the 
content of the item is measured (usually by net weighing and assay) 
to insure that no SSNM is missing. Note that seals may be damaged 
accidently. 
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4. If any item is found misplaced, improperly identified in the 
records, or inadequately tamper-safed, the discrepancy is corrected 
and the incident is reported to the MC&A manager to insure that an 
appropriate investigation into the causes can be initiated. 

5. If any item or item contents are found missing, all items in that 
stratum of the inventory are checked to locate all missing items and 
to determine whether there are any more defects. If any defects 
remain after the inventory is completed, alarm response procedures 
are to be applied. 

2.3.5 Oetect Unauthorized Movements or Placements of SSNM in Transfers
Requirement CFR 70.83(b) 

The Reform Amendments require the Category l licensee to promptly detect 
unauthorized movements or placements of SSNM in transfers of material between 
CUs. To achieve this capability the material control and accounting system is 
to include procedures that require: 

• Movement of material to either be completed withint he shift in 
which the movement is initiated or be contained in structures for 
which unauthorized access would be detected by violation of 
containment integrity. 

• Confirmation of the completion of transfers and initiation of a 
response if the completion of the transfer is not confirmed within 
the shift in which it was initiated. 

Transfers of SSNM between control teams are to controlled by 
administrative procedures that ensure prompt detection of an unauthorized 
movement or placement of SSNM. The administrative procedures are to provide 
for: 

• use of tamper-indicating container seals for transfers between 
control teams and into storage where remeasurement by the receiving 
team after transfer is either not feasible or not desired 

• control of seals, seal applications, and seal records 

• approval of all transfers by an authorized person 

• traceable records of transfer initiation and completion 

• verification of receipts by item identifications and measurements in 
the cases where seals are not used 

• tamper-safed or alarmed storage units and vaults for interim 
placement of SSNM 

• routine auditing of transfer records 
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• a response procedure for any case of failure to adhere to the 
procedures. 

All SSNM transferred is to be in containers. Most of these will be cans and 
bottles of powder, trays and boats of pellets, fuel pins, fuel pin assemblies, 
and drums or cartons of waste material. Every transfer will be initiated by 
preparation of a standard transfer report (TR) and a duplicate entry of the 
same information on a production record form or log. The TR and production 
record will be initiated or signed by the custodian of the MAA. One copy of 
the TR will be delivered immediately to a designated MC&A Officer, and two 
copies will accompany the transferred material. The custodian receiving the 
material will sign the TRs, retain one copy for the custodian's files and 
immediately deliver the second copy to the MC&A Officer. The MC&A officer is 
responsible for monitoring the transfer and initiating the response procedure 
if the transfer is not completed within the shift. 

The tamper-safing procedure requres the concurrence of three witnesses of 
the material identity, quantity, and seal numbers. Wh~n)tampersafing is used, 
the receiving custodian need not measure the receipts.\a Many items will 
not lend themselves to use of seals, e.g., trays of pellets. When seals are 
not used, the receiving custodian must verify the receipts. This will 
ordinarily be done by verifying the net weight of material and inspecting the 
container contents visually to ensure that substitution with other material 
has not occurred. If the custodian cannot guarantee that an SSNM assay or an 
equivalent test of the identity of the material will be made within 5 working 
days, an assay will also be made at the time of receipt of the transferred 
material. 

When transfers cannot be completed within the shift, the material is to 
be placed in a sealed or alarmed CU for interim control. The custodian of the 
storage CU will sign the TR, record its interim location, and deliver a copy 
of the signed TR immediately to the MC&A Officer. When the transfer is 
completed, the TR procedure will be followed as before. 

2.3.6 Detect Unauthorized Movement or Placement of SSNM On Plantwide Basis -
Requirement CFR 70.83(c) 

The Reform Amendment requires the fuel facility licensee to promptly 
detect abrupt unauthorized movement or placement of five or more formula 
kilograms of SSNM on a plantwide basis. To achieve this capability the 
material control and accounting system shall provide at least 90% probability 
of detecting losses that total 5 or more formula kilograms of SSNM on a 
plantwide basis, where less than 5 formula kilograms is diverted from any one 
CU. One method of complying with this requirement is to show that the sum of 
the control quantities, across the entire plant, is 5 Fkg or less. For the 
MOX plant the sum is 6.6 kg of MOX, whereas 5.0 Fkg is equal to 8.0 kg of 
MOX. In the other Category 1 processes discussed in this document the 
plantwide loss detection requirement is not met in this way. 

(a) The tamper-indicating seals should be used in accordance with Regulatory 
Guide 5.15. 
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The primary plantwide loss detection procedure for the MOX Plant in this 
example is to compare the value (Li) of the ith control unit with its 
control quantity. If the estimated value of the loss exceeds the control 
quantity, a plant-wide loss is indicated and an investigation to locate the 
source and cause of the unusually high value will be initiated. 

The above method considers bulk material control limits only and is, 
therefore, not a complete assessment of whether the plant as a whole can meet 
the specified loss detection requirement for both item and bulk material. In 
order to determine the combined effects of item loss detection uncertainty and 
bulk loss detection uncertainty the reader is referred to Appendix F. In 
Appendix F it is shown that the nondetectional probability for both item and 
bulk material must comply with the following relationship if the overall 
plantwide nondetection probability of 10% (90% detection probability) is to be 
met. 

where 

Sr = nondetection probability for loss of a quantity LI of item 
materia 1 

Ss = nondetection probability for loss of a quantity Ls = 5-LI 
of bulk material. 

( 4. 3) 

In order to use the graphical results shown in Figure 3 of Appendix F, it 
is necessary to establish a single plantwide loss estimator for bulk material 
and to determine the standard deviation cr(Ls) of that loss estimator in 
formula kilograms. The preferred single plant-wide loss estimator is computed 
by adding the simultaneous Li values for all bulk material control units to 
generate an estimate of the total loss of bulk material across the plant. 
Appendix F can be used to determine the maximum allowed displacement of the 
alarm threshold of the plantwide bulk loss estimator. 

The simplest way to establish an alarm threshold for a plantwide bulk 
loss estimator for the MOX Plant is to compute the root-sum-square of the 
standard deviations of the bulk loss estimators for the individuals CUs. The 
result of that calculation is 

cr(L 8) = 0.570 kg MOX for the plant. 

This approach to calculating a standard deviation of the plantwide loss 
estimator does not take advantage of the negative correlation between common 
throughput values. Taking advantage of the negative correlations would 
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reduce the magnitude of the result, but such a refinement is not necessary in 
the case of the MOX Plant. To convert o(Ls) shown above in kg-MOX to 
formula kilograms the result in kg-MOX is multiplied by the fraction 5/8 giving 

a(L 8) = 0.356 formula kg. 

The maximum allowed displacement of the plantwide bulk loss alarm threshold 
for the MOX plant is between 6 and 7 standard deviations, which is more than 
adequate to control false alarms. 

Thus, it is concluded that using an item attribute sampling procedure of 
5 Fkg with 99% POD and a bulk loss testing procedure that tests the sum of the 
loss estimator values across the plant against a plantwide alarm threshold 
will meet the plantwide loss detection goal for both bulk and item losses from 
several CUs. 

2.3.7 Promptly Detect Recurring (Trickle) Losses - Requirement CFR 70.83(d) 

The Reform Amendments require the licensee to promptly detect a recurring 
unauthorized movement or placement of SSNM that has accumulated, or could 
accumulate, to 5 or more formula kilograms over a period of up to one year, by 
periodic analyses of the data from each CU. These periodic analyses are to be 
performed within one workday for each material control test and are to be at 
least equivalent to the following: 

• computation of a cumulative mass imbalance for each material control 
test and a standard deviation of the cumulative imbalance; 
maintenance of an action threshold for detection a 5 formula 
kilogram cumulative loss with at least a 90% probability, and 
initiation of a response if the cumulative imbalance exceeds that 
threshold. 

• time series analysis of sequential data to detect long-term trends 
and initiation of a response before a projected trend reaches 5 
formula kilograms if the trend would react 5 Fkg before the end of 
the next physical inventory. 

In this example MC&A system, recurring unauthorized movements or 
placements of SSNM are detected by monitoring the cumulative sum (CUSUM) of 
the loss estimator for each CU. The CUSUM equation for each CU as calculated 
and plotted on a control chart within one working day after the abrupt loss 
material control test for the CU is completed. A warning alarm threshold is 
established using a Wald-type sequential test as reported in Cobb (1981). 

Figure 2.6 depicts the upper and lower alarm thresholds for the 
sequential probability ratio test also known as the Wald test. The thresholds 
are calculated for each Cn· At the end of the Nth material control test 
period a fixed length CUSUM test is performed, if the sequential test has not 
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FIGURE 2.6. Recurring Loss Detection Boundaries for the Wald Test 

reached a conclusion. The result of the fixed length test is used to conclude 
whether or not a trickle loss has occurred. The Wald test alarm thresholds 
are as fo 11 ows. 

where 

2 nu1 oc(n) 1 
--+ ln ( : 0 ) Zu - 2 nu1 u. 

Zu = upper threshold 

Z£ = lower threshold 
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oc(N) 
u1 = 2ka N this identifies a so-called "indifference zone" 

(o<U<Ul) where a miss is tolerable 

N = number of the material control test period when a fixed 
length CUSUM test is performed, if the Wald test has not 
previously reached a decision 

n = number of material control test periods in the ~USUM; n 
increases by 1 for each successive test up to n=N 

oc(n) = standard deviation of the CUSUM for N period 

a = false alarm fraction, e.g., 0.05 

ka =false alarm control factor for the fixed length CUSUM test. 

As long as the CUSUM lies between Zl and Zv the test result is incon
clusive. If the CUSUM crosses Z£, the dec1sion is made that no trickle loss 
is occurring and the CUSUM is rezeroed and started again. If the CUSUM crosses 
Zu the decision is made that a trickle loss is occurring. If the CUSUM does 
not cross either Zu or Z~ before n=N, a fixed length CUSUM test is performed 
by comparing CN to kci oc(N). If it is concluded on the basis of the Wald 
test or the fixed length test that a recurring loss or other significant 
anomally is occurring, a response is initiated to resolve the alarm. 

The value of N is determined by the intersection of 1) the near-zero fixed 
length CUSUM test alarm threshold, ka oc(N), which has been discussed above 
with 2) the 5 Fkg, 90% alarm threshold for the fixed length CUSUM test. The 
latter threshold is equal to 5 Fkg- 1.29 crc(N). Thus, N is determined when 

The solution for N is 

N = 

(~~O~ i:29)2 - Variance of Inventory Terms 

Variance of Throughput Terms 

when standard deviations are.expressed in formula grams. 

(4.6) 

For MOX with 25% Pu oxide the 5 Fk9-90% probability of detection fixed length 
test threshold is 8 kg MOX-1.29 oc(N). 
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The procedure outlined above is expected to provide adequate sensitivity 
in each CU in the MOX Plant for the detection of recurring losses that would 
accumulate to 5 Fkg in one year or less. An estimate of the detection 
sensitivity for each CU of the MOX plant using a fixed length test was made 
ana the time to detection was estimated for loss rates corresponding to 5 Fkg 
per year. Two loss rates are involved, one of 0.038 kg MOX per day for those 
that process bulk material every day and the other of 0.133 kg MOX per day for 
those that process CUs·up to one aay·per production lot. The loss detection 
times are given in Table 2.8. These were estimated by: 

• calculating the stanaard deviation of Cn for the range of possible 
n values for each CU 

• assuming an alarm point would be set at ka = 3sl as a near zero 
warning limit 

• determining the n value for which the cumulative loss would equal 
4.3sl, which corresponds to a 90% probability of detection (the 
n's were calculated by an approximation procedure} 

• ascertaining that the loss warning point is less than the required 
action threshold of 5- 1.3sl Fkg. 

One alternative to the recurring loss detection method described above is 
data trend analyses using analytical or graphical regression techniques on the 
CUSUM data. This technique is also used as a response method to predict the 
rate of growth of the cumulative mass imbalance after a CUSUM has exceeded the 
upper Wala test limit or the fixed-length test limit. To detect a trend that 
indicates a possible accumulation of losses totaling 5 or more Fkg per year, 
the Li and Cn values for each CU are plotted sequentially. Trends are 
deduced by a linear curve-fitting scheme or by graphical methods. When 
reliable trenas are observed, a projection of the trend over the time period 
to the next scheduled cleanout inventory is made to predict whether the 5 Fkg 
control limit will be exceeded before the inventory occurs. If this line 
projects to 5 Fkg with a confidence of 0.9, an investigation will be initiated. 

2.4 ALARM RESPONSE SYSTEM DESIGN 

This section contains a discussion of the example response system for the 
MOX fuel fabrication plant. Both generic and specific examples of response 
procedures are given. CU-4 is used as the basis for specific 
recommendations. Appendix 0 contains the Reform Amendment Section that 
applies to Response. 

2.4.1 Prompt Response to Internal Alarms- Requirement CFR 70.85(a) 

In order to meet the requirements of 70.85(a) the licensee must develop 
an alarm resolution plan for internal alarms. The plan should be broken down 
into sections according to individual CUs, transfer paths and for the plant as 
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TABLE 2.8. Recurring Loss Detection Capabilities 

Standard No. of Op(rating 
Control Deviation days/y_r b,c) Approx, No. of 
Unit No. of L, kg (a) 60 210 Days to Detection 

1 0.03 X 5 

3 0.044 X 2 

4 0.31 X 10 

6 0.013 X 2 

7 0.046 X 2 

8 0. 12 X 15 

9 0.044 X 2 

10 0.10 X 12 

11 0.033 X 2 

12 0.013 X 2 
14 0.40 X 47 
15 0.005 X 3 
16 0.019 X 10 

17 0.017 X 10 

19 0.073 X 135 
21 0.008 X 

23 0.17 X 6 

25 0.014 X 3 

(a) One-shift (8 hr) standard deviations (from Table 2.6). 
{b) Number of days per year of active bulk processing in the 

CU; therefore, this is the number of periods during which a 
loss may occur. 

(c) 60 days correspond to an average daily loss of 0.133 kg 
MOX. 210 days correspond to an average daily loss of 
0.038 kg MOX. (For CU-1, loss rate is 0.033 kg Pu/day). 

a whole. For each CU or the plant as a whole a response procedure like the 
one outlined below should be written. The outline addresses some 
considerations in addition to those specifically addressed in CFR 70.85~ 
These additional considerations are presented as aids to response and quality 
assurance. Sections that deal with subjects specifically addressed in 
CFR 70.85 are noted. 
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RESPONSE PROCEDURE OUTLINE 

l. CONTROL UNIT IDENTIFICATION 
2. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PROCESSING AND MATERIAL TYPES 
3. MATERIAL TRANSFERS, INVENTORY, HOLDUP AND RESPONSE PROBLEMS 70.85{a)(2) 
4. PERSONNEL ASSIGNMENTS FOR RESPONSE FUNCTION IMPLEMENTATION 70.85(a)(l) 
5. CONTROL UNIT ABRUPT LOSS ALARM RESPONSE STRATEGY 70.85{a)(3), (a)(3)(i) 
6. PLANTWIDE ABRUPT LOSS ALARM STRATEGY 70.85(a) 
7. CONTROL UNIT TRICKLE LOSS ALARM RESPONSE STRATEGY 70.85{a)(3), (a)(3){i) 
8. DATA REQUIRED FOR RESPONSE 70.85(a)(3){ii) 
9. ALARM CAUSE LOCALIZATION TO MATERIALS AND PERSONNEL 

- Numbers of Material Types in Control Unit 70.85(a)(3){ii) 
- Number of Persons Authorized Hands on Access 70.85{a)(3)(ii) 

10. ALERTING SECURITY PERSONNEL 70.85(a)(4) 
11. CORRECTIVE ACTION 70.85(c) 
12. REPORTING TO THE COMMISSION 70.85{d) 
13. PROCESS CONTROL 70.85(e) 

2.4.1.1 Control Unit Identification and Description of Processing and 
Material Types 

CU-4 includes three process unit operations - jet milling, sieving and 
lot blending (Figure 2.7). The material received, processed and shipped out 
of CU-4 to CU-5 is a mixture of 25% plutonium oxide with 75% uranium oxide 
powder. At the end of each lot milling, sieving and blending operation, 
residues are cleaned out by a quick routine cleanout procedure. Some residues 
hold up in process equipment for long periods of time because the routine 
cleanout procedure cannot remove all or even a major part of them. The 
implications of long-term holdup will be further discussea below. 

PREFILTER 

SIEVE 

@ r---------------. 
.. JET 
- MILL -

~~ 
~@ 

3 

.. - LOT BLEND t-...:~-

@ ® 
lr CLEANOUT 

MILL SIEVE 
BLEND 

RESIDUES 

~--------!DAY (1 SHIFT)-------~ 

FIGURE 2.7. Unit Operations of CU-4 
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2.4. 1.2 Material Transfers, Holdup and Response Problems 

As shown in Figure 2.8, CU-4 processes about 60 kg of MOX every half-day 
during normal process operations. The 60 kg of powder is received into CU-4 
in 8 cans and is shipped out in 8 cans. There will be a small discrepancy 
between the amount received and the amount shipped out as high-quality product. 

PER SHIFT 

I INPUTS I 
@NW SCANS MOX@ 7.5 kg/CAN 

)ouTPUTS' 

@ NW RESIDUE FROM MILLING ~ 

@ RESIDUE FROM BLENDING 
SIEVING 

@ NW 8 CANS MOX @ 7. 5 kg/CAN 

I HOLDUP I 
H 4a,b,c LONG-TERM HOLDUP 

S6 =311.4 gm WITH CLEANOUT 

Tm=< 8 HOURS 

59.97 ±.0.079 kg 

0.03 ± 0.02 kg 

59.94 ± 0.23 kg 

1.14 ± 0.22 kg 

FIGURE 2.8. Throughput, Holdup and Loss Estimator Error for CU-4 

Over a long period of time MOX powder will build up on the inside of 
process equipment. Most of this material cannot be removed by routine 
cleanout procedures. However, due to the large quantities of holdup that can 
accumulate (1. 14 kg predicted), routine cleanout procedures can remove 
considerably more holdup on some occasions than on other occasions. 
Consequently, a loss estimator calculation that includes a cleanout before and 
after the batch is processed could have more uncertainty than a calculation 
that does not include cleanout. Holdup uncertainty appears to be one of the 
major contributors to loss estimator error in CU-4 and, as a result, Phase III 
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of the response plan for CU-4 requires cleanout and remeasurement. In 
contrast, input and output bulk measurements should be relatively accurate ana 
would normally not produce a discrepancy of the same magnitude as a mass 
imbalance that would cause an alarm. 

2.4.1.3 Preassign Alarm Resolution Responsibilities- CFR 70.85(a)(l) 

Response to abrupt loss detection alarms involves personnel from the 
licensee•s centralized MC&A staff as well as local CU personnel. Data 
generated before the loss detection estimator is calculated are to be made 
available to the MC&A personnel conducting the investigation. Evaluation of 
that data can be carried out quickly, independent of CU activities, after an 
initial alarm occurs. At the CU level cleanout of process equipment and other 
response functions require the effort of CU personnel. 

MC&A staff personnel and SSNM control team personnel are assigned (by 
name) primary responsibilities for the following activities: 

1) coordinate and lead the response effort 

2) check detection mode MC&A data with existing backup data 

3) remeasure products shipped 

4) remeasure inventory of canisters 

5) check scrap and waste areas and other CUs for unrecorded receipts 
from CU-4 

6) search for material in unauthorized locations 

7) carry out a second routine cleanout of process equipment, if required 

8) carry out a nonroutine cleanout of process equipment, if required 
after a shutdown. 

In addition to each individual or team of individuals with a response 
implementation assignment, an independent auditor or observer is assigned from 
the system overcheck organization. His function is to verify the procedures 
and results of the response team and to assure that illicit response 
activities or accidental oversights do not cover up a true loss or significant 
MC&A error. 

2.4.1.4 Identify Control Units Where Processing to be Discontinued
CFR 70.85(a)(2) 

In the MOX fuel fabrication plant, as outlined in this document, batches 
of material entering a CU at the beginning of a shift are fully processed by 
the end of the shift, before the loss oetection estimate for that shift is 
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calculated. The only exception to this is the sintering furnace, which is 
operated in a manner that renders the SSNM inside the furnace inaccessible to 
theft. 

2.4.2 Establish Alarm Cause Assessment Method- CFR 70.85 (a)(3) 

CFR 70.85(a)(3) requires the licensee to establish an assessment method 
to determine the nature of alarms. The following sections aadress the problem 
of alarm cause resolution for the cases of: 

l) inaicated abrupt loss of bulk material from CUs 
2) indicated recurring loss of bulk material from CUs 
3) item control test alarm 
4) indicated plantwide loss of item or bulk material. 

2.4.2.1 Establish Alarm Cause Assessment Method 
Material From Control Units - CFR 70.85 

t Loss of Bulk 

The resolution of abrupt loss alarms is divided into three steps or 
phases, as follows: 

Phase I - Checking for common errors 
Phase II - Verification of the estimated loss 
Phase III - Shutdown and cleanout. 

Background loss detection information and the abrupt loss alarm response 
strategy for CU-4 are outlined below. The general mass balance loss estimator 
for CU-4 across one batch is: 

Ld; = Rd; - Sa; - Hdi + (BLH; -ELH;) 

where, for the ith batch 

Ldi 

Rdi 

Sd; 

Hdi 

BLHi 

= detection mode mass balance loss estimator that would have a 
value of zero, if there were no losses and no errors 

= detection mode value of receipts. This is a weight measurement 
of the material transferred from CU-3 to CU-4 

= detection mode value of shipments. This is a measured value 
of the material transferred from CU-4 to CU-5 

= detection mode value of material cleaned out of process 
equipment after batch processing is complete. 

= amount of long-term holdup left in process equipment after 
cleanout at the end of the previous batch, i.e., the (i-l)st 
batch. This is estimated during normal process operation. 
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ELHi = amount of long-term holdup left in process equipment after 
cleanout at the end of the batch being tested for loss. This 
is estimated. 

For detection cases where the loss estimator is calculated before processing 
is complete the magnitude of Hd. is estimated from historical data for 
partially completed batches but 1the equipment is not cleaned out. 

As indicated above, the long-term holdup values BLHi and ELH; are not 
measured but are estimated under normal operating conditions. As a 
consequence, the detection mode loss estimation equation used during normal 
operation is Ldi = Rdi - Sdi - Hdi after holdup is predicted to have 
reached an equilibrium value. The variance of Ld; includes the process 
variability of BLHi - ELH;. Figure 2.9 shows the alarm thresholds and 
assumed profile of long-term holdup accumulation in CU-4. A 0.44-kg band 
above and below the assumed equilibrium value of long-term holdup is shown to 
depict the 2o estimated range of variability that any given value of BLHi 
and ELHi might have at any given time. This variability is an engineering 
estimate in this report but would be based on historical data in an actual 
p 1 ant. 

In this example it is assumed that the average value ot the difference 
between BLHi and ELHi is zero once the level of holdup in process 
equipment has reached equilibrium. Instantaneous values of the difference 
will in general not be zero but could range significantly above and below 
zero. Before equilibrium is reached the average value of (BLHi-ELHi) will 
be a negative number that in Figure 2.8 is assumed to be about con~tant. 

The breakdown of the estimated error variances for CU-4 after long-term 
holdup reaches equilibrium is as follows, including both random and systematic 
effects: 

VAR Rd = 70 g2 
VAR Sd = 70 g2 
VAR Hd :: 16 g2 
VAR (BLHi-ELHi) = 96,800 g2 

Total VAR = 96,956 g2 
o(Ld) = 311.4 g2 

Clearly the major contributor to loss estimator error is the variance 
associated with the difference between BLHi and ELHi. This is a 
process-type variance and not a measurement variance since the difference 
between BLHi and ELHi is assumed to follow the model and not measured, 
during normal process operation. 

On some occasions, the CU-4 loss estimate could exceed the "Near-Zero 
Quality Assur.ance Alarm Threshold, .. shown in Figure 2.8. In such a case the 
most likely cause of the alarm would be an extraordinarily large error in the 
estimated long-term holdup. In general, if an alarm occurs, it could fall 
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5 

2 

0 

AT SFKg = 7.28 kg 

NOMINAL VALUE 
LONG TERM HOLDUP 

ACCUMULATION ESTIMATOR 

10 2i) 30 40 

LOTS PROCESSED 

50 60 

FIGURE 2.9. Alarm Thresholds and Holdup Accumulation 
Estimator for CU-4 

between the near-zero alarm threshold and the 5 Fkg, 99% POo(a) threshold or 
could fall above both thresholds. The likelihood that Ld would fall above the 
5 Fkg threshold in CU-4 is about zero unless one of the following occurred: 

l. an amount of material on the order of one can of MOX or more was 
stolen or lost 

2 one or more significant instrument reading or transcription errors 
occurred 

(a) POD = probability of detection. 
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3. the measurement and hold-up estimation systems were seriously out of 
control. 

If a 5 Fkg, 99% POD detection alarm occurs, a sequence of response steps is 
required according to the Reform Amendment. If a near-zero threshold 
detection alarm occurs, the sequence of response steps shown below is 
recommended as part of the quality assurance program. It would also be a part 
of the plant-wide alarm resolution program, if the 11 Control quantity .. approach 
to detecting plant-wide alarms is used or if a separate plant-wide loss test 
is used. 

To determine the cause of an alarm and avoid disruption of process 
operations, the response activity is carried out in three steps or phases as 
follows: 

Phase I - Check for common errors 
Phase II - Verify the estimated loss 
Phase III - Shutdown and cleanout. 

2.4.2. l.l Phase I Response. Examples of common errors to be checked in 
case of alarms in CU-4 are: 

1. Ld was incorrectly calculated using the measured values of Rd, Sd 
and Hd. A record of the calculation is checked to verify this. 

2. Rd, Sd or Hd was incorrectly transcribed by hand and the error in 
the transcription can be readily detected by noting a discrepancy 
between the transcription in question and a replicate transcription 
or a mean historical value for the measurement. 

3. Rd, Sd, or Hd was wrong due to error in measurement procedure and 
the error is verifiable. 

4. Improper material control procedures were used and materials were 
allowed to enter or leave the CU without being included in the 
calculation of the loss estimator. 

The automatic measurement, data transcription, and loss estimator 
calculation system proposed for this plant would prevent most common errors of 
the type listed above. If a search for common errors does not yield a 
credible cause for the Ld alarm, the response team will proceed to Phase II of 
the procedure. 

2.4.2. 1.2 Phase II Response. Phase II efforts should be started as soon 
as possible after Phase I activities 1 and 2 listed above are completea. It 
may take somewhat longer to complete activities 3 and 4 than to complete l and 
2 of Phase I. The first step in Phase II is to verify the components of the 
detection mode loss estimator and to choose average or otherwise preferred 
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values of receipts, shipments, and cleanout from which to calculate a Phase II 
loss estimator. Examples of procedures that could be used are given below. 

Verification of Receipts into CU-4 - RDi(4) 

Remeasurement of the material transferred from CU-3 to CU-4 is not likely 
in this plant, especially if the two CUs are under the same control team. 
Also, the uncertainty in the measured value of receipts is expected to be 
small compared to the overall uncertainty of the loss estimate for CU-4. 
Thus, verification of receipts must be accomplished by comparing Rd for CU-4 
to the amount of material predicted to have been shipped from CU-3 to CU-4 
during the material control test period under consideration. This backup 
value of Rd is computed as follows. First it is noted that Ldi(3) may be 
written in terms of Sd.(3}\ 1 , assuming that Ld.(3} = 0. 

1 ca c 1 

L d . ( 3} = R d . ( 3 ) - s d . ( 3 ) I 1 - H d . ( 3) + BL H . ( 3 ) - E L H . ( 3 ) , 
1 1 1 ca c 1 1 1 

The v a 1 ue of Sd. (3} 1 1 can be· computed as 
1 ca c 

Sd.(3)1 l = Rd.(3)- Hd.(3) + BLH.(3}- ELH.(3). 
1 ca c 1 1 1 1 

In the above equations the subscript i indicates the time step under 
consideration, ana the notation I calc indicates that the value is calculated 
rather than measured. The number in parenthesis behind the Ldi, Rdi etc., 
indicates the CU to which it applies. The uncertainties in the estimate of 
Sdi(3)lcalc are computea from the variances of Rdi(3), Hdi(3), and 
BLHi-ELHi as follows: 

= VAR lQ(a) = 9.44 g2 
VAR 2ta) = 16.36 g2 
VAR 3a(a) = 8.09 g2 
VAR 3d(a) = 8.09 g2 

VAR Hd;(3) VAR 3b(a) = 2.01 g2 
VAR(BLHi-ELHi) = VAR H~a) = 1800.0 gZ 

TOTAL VAR = 1844 g2 
a(Sdi(3)lcalc) 43 g2 

VAR Rdi(3) 

t would be concluded that Rdi(4) and Sdi(3)/ calc are the same if 
Rd i ( 4) - Sd i ( 3) I c a 1 c < 100 g. 

Because another independent value of receipts is not available, the 
average value shown below will be used in this example to calculate the 
Phase II loss estimator even if the difference between Rd.(4) and 

1 

(a) These are measurement points as indicated in Figure 2.3. 
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Sdi(3) calc is significant. If the difference is found to be significant, 
it will be noted and used as background data for further evaluation, after the 
Phase II loss estimator is calculated. 

The average value of receipts to be used in the Phase II estimator is 

Rd i ( 4) + Sd i ( 3) I 
2 calc 

Verification of Shipments From CU-4- Sd;(4) 

If an alarm occurs, the material shipped from CU-4 to CU-5 or cleaned out 
of CU-4 ana put in cans in preparation for shipment to the scrap recovery area 
can be remeasured. The material shipped to CU-5 or to other CUs should be 
weighed and assayed for SSNM concentration to verify that substitute material 
was not added to the shipment after transfer to CU-5. The assay would not be 
as important if items transferred from CU-4 to CU-5 were sealed with 
tamper-indicating seals and the seals were not broken. 

The material shipped from CU-4 to CU-5 could be remeasured once or 
several times. Remeasured values of Sdi(4) are designated Sq.(4), 
Sr2.(4), Sr3i(4), and Sr4.(4) in this portion of this document~ The range 
of ~otential error in the 1 remeasurement of Sdi(4) should be the same 
as the range of error in the original measurement, i.e., 

VAR Sr1 . ( 4) 
1 

[sr1i (4)] 

= 70 g2 

= 8.4 g 

Thus it would be concluded that Sdi(4) and Srj .(4) are the same, if 
!Sd;(4)- Sq.(4)1 < 20 g. If Sd;(4) and Sq.~4) are significantly 
different, a ~econd remeasurement, Sr2i(4), i~ made and subsequently two 
statistical tests are conducted, as follows: 

and 

1) lsd;(4)- sr2.(4)1 ( 20 g? 
1 

2) ISrl. (4) - Sr2. (4)j < 20 g? 
1 1 
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The value of shipments, from CU-4 to CU-5 to be usea in tne Pnase II loss 
estimator, is computea as the average of two of the three values of shipments 
discussea above that are not statistically different. 

Verification of t"iaterial Cleaned Out of Process Equipment- Haiill 

The material cleanea out of process equipment at the end of the batch is 
designated Hd;(4). It can be readily remeasurea. The nomenclature for 
remeasured values used in this report are Hr l·, Hr2., Hr3., and Hr4 .. 
The variance and standard deviation of the re~easur~ment 6t holdup tleaned out 
of CU-4 is 

VAR ( Hr 1 . ) = 16.2 g2 
1 

o(Hr1 _) = 4 g 
1 

Thus, if 

I Hdi(4)- Hqi(4)1 < 10 g, 

then Hdi(4) and Hrli(4) should be considered to be the same. 

A method of checking whether the magnitude of the Hdi(4) or Hr1 .(4) 
is realistic is to compare them with Hc(4) where Hc(4) is defined as 1the 
average quantity of material cleaned out of CU-4 after each lot is processed. 
A more comprehensive method of verifying the magnitude of Hai is described 
below. 

Figure 2.10 shows 5 Fkg loss and quality assurance alarm regions in terms 
of (Rd;-Sd;), the horizontal axis, and Hd1, the vertical axis. If Rd; 
and Sdi do not include significant readout or transcription errors the 
difference (Rdi-Sdi) should be accurate within a few grams. The spacing 
of several hundrea grams between the two ATqA thresholds is due mostly to 
the uncertainty in the difference (BLHi-ELHi) discussed above. By 
plotting the data point described by (Rd;-Sdi) and Hdi on Figure 2.9 a 
quick determination about alarm status can be made. If Hdi falls beyond the 
positive AToA threshold, then there is an indication that either l) material 
has been il1icitly removed from process or 2) an extraordinary amount of 
material was trapped in process equipment during the lot under consideration. 
A hypothetical scenario that would lead to case 2) is described below. The 
number of lots over which the hypothetical scenario would occur has been 
exaggerated in this example to demonstrate the point. 
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FIGURE 2. 10. Quality Assurance and 5 Fkg Alarm Regions 

On each of a series of 20 lots the average value of Rd.-Sd. = 0.05 kg 
1 1 

and the average value of Hd. = 0.20 kg. This is shown as data point A on 
1 20 

Figure 2.10. After 20 lots the cumulative values L (Rd.-Sd.) and 
20 1 1 
LHd. are 

1 

20 
L (Rd;-Sd;) = 20 (0.05 kg) = 1.0 kg 

20 
L Hd; = 20 (0.20 kg) = 4.0 kg. 

The cumulative values are shown as point B on Figure 2. 10. Point B is on the 
negative or back side of the QA alarm limits. This indicates a gain rather 
than a loss in the CU. On the 21st lot in this scenario (Rd21-Sd21) = 
3.00 kg, i.e., the process yield drops sharply, and Hd21 = 0.2 kg again. 
This is indicated by data point C. Point C is well outside the QA alarm 
limits on the positive side inaicating a loss on the 21st lot. However, the 
cumulative values including the results of lot 21 are: 
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21 
~ (Rdi-Sdi) = 20 (0.05) + 3.00 = 4.00 kg 

21 
~ Hdi = 21 (0.20) = 4.20 kg 

which is shown as point D. 

In the above example each abrupt loss detection test for the first 20 
lots is well within the QA alarm limits. But the cusum of mass balance values 
suggests a growing shortage of long-term holdup, as indicated by point B. On 
the 21st lot the long-term holdup shortage is suddenly made up and the cusum 
comes into balance, but the abrupt loss estimated for the 21st lot is well 
beyond the QA alarm limits on the positive side. Some procedural guidance 
that can be drawn from this scenario is as follows: 

1. Prepare a diagnostic graph of the type shown in Figure 2.10 and plot 
data points corresponding to values of (Rdi-Sdi), 
E(Rdi-Sdi), Hdi and EHdi on it. 

2. Prepare a predicted curve of long-term holdup magnitude versus 
processing time or number of lots processed for each CU based on 
historical data as shown in Figure 2.9. The curve should include a 
nominal value and band of values above and below the nominal. 
Superimposed on the predicted curve should be a current plot of 
estimated holdup based on the following calculation: Holdup= 
BLH1 + E(Rdi-Sdi-Hdi), where BLH1 is the beginning 
long-term holdup at the start of a series of process operations 
after a shutdown and cleanout. 

3. If indications of depletion or growth of long-term holdup persist, 
investigate the trend by in-situ NDA measurement of holdup or by a 
cleanout and direct measurement of holdup. 

In CU-4 none of the events or discrepancies described above would appear 
to have the potential to cause an alarm at the 5 Fkg, 99% POD level. However, 
these general arguments and methods should be utilized for CUs where holdup 
accumulation is a potential problem, and in which the 5 Fkg, 99% POD threshold 
is close enough to the near-zero QA alarm threshold to be subject to 
systematic trends like those .described above. 

If, after an Ldi alarm occurs, Hr1. verifies Hdi and an alarm 
condition is still indicated, then the Alternatives for further action are as 
follows: 

1. Conduct a second cleanout to verify that the first routine cleanout 
was properly executed. The additional material produced by the 
second cleanout is designated 6Hdi· 
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2. Check Hdi + 6Hdi versus (Rdi-Sd;) on Figure 2.10 to see if 
the sum is within bounds. 

3. Conduct an in-situ NDA survey of the quantity of long-term holdup 
left in process equipment after the second cleanout. 

4. Plan for and execute a major nonroutine cleanout (Response Phase 
III) if the in-situ NDA measurement is not possible or if the result 
of the NDA measurement does not verify the quantity of long-term 
holdup predicted. 

In addition to using points plotted on Figure 2.10 to detect loss, a 
Phase II loss estimator is calculated. The equation for the Phase II loss 
estimator used in this document is as follows: 

Rd 1. + Rr · 5. r = -__,.2 __ 1 

Sd. + Sr 1 . 
1 1 

2 2 2 

A rationale for selecting remeasurea values of shipments or holdup cleanea out 
has been given above. The computed value of [ should be used to compute three 
parameters of diagnostic significance. These parameters are I, L/o(I) and 
{I-[5-2.33o(I)J}!o(L). If {r- [5-2.33o(L)]} /o(L) > 0 then a 5 Fkg loss is 
indicated. If L/o(L) > f~, then the loss is statistically significant with 
respect to the predicted error structure of [. If [ > 5 Fkg, the NRC should 
be notified. The factor, f , is a false alarm control factor and typically 
would have a value between 2 and 3. 

An example of a decision strategy using Phase II response results is 
outlined below. 

l. If an abrupt loss alarm is indicated by the Phase II loss estimator, 
[, or by a plot of (R-S) vs H on Figure 2. 10, check the cumulative trend 
r(Rdi-Sdi-Hdi) on Figure 2.9 or r(Rd;-Sd;) vs rHd; on Figure 2.10 to 
determine what the predicted holdup is and whether it is within the 
predicted range of values. Then decide whether to conduct an in-situ NDA 
survey of the CU based on l) how much the calculated value of holdup 
differs from the nominal predicted value and 2) whether an in-situ NDA 
survey was recently performed and what its results were. 

2. Conduct an in-situ NDA survey of the CU if a aecision to do so was 
reached in Step l above. Compare the quantitative results of the 
survey with the calculated value of holdup and determine if their 
difference is statistically significant. If they are significantly 
different, prepare to shut down CU operations and clean out the 
process using a comprehensive cleanout procedure. 
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3. Shut down CU operations and clean o~t the process. Measure the 
amount of material cleaned out and survey the residual material that 
could not be cleaned out. Further discussion of this procedure 
follows. Shutdown and cleanout is a Phase III operation that is 
begun after the methods of Phases I and II have been completed. 

2.4.2.1.3 Phase III Response. If the efforts of Phase I and Phase II 
fail to provide a credible resolution of the alarm, i.e., leave the alarm 
cause unresolved, or produce a result that indicates a loss probably occurred, 
the Phase III procedures of shutdown and cleanout will be undertaken. For 
example, referring back to the Phase II procedure, the combination of 
diagnostic parameter values shown below would mean that o([) was too large to 
clearly differentiate between a 5 Fkg loss and zero loss. 

[ - [s·-2.33o(I)] > 0 
o(I) 

But the result shown below would be statistically positive evidence of a loss 
greater than zero and possibly 5 Fkg or more. 

L - [5-2.33o(L)] > 0 
o(I) 

L/o(I) >fa 

Shutdown and cleanout followed by data analysis will include the 
following steps. 

1. stop all input and output of SSNM from the CU 

2. discontinue internal process operations except, as necessary, to 
transform material into a measureable form 

3. cleanout process equipment in a detailed, comprehensive manner to 
remove as large a proportion of the long-term holdup as possible 
followed by accurate weighing, sampling, and chemical analyses of 
the material cleaned out 

4. measure the holdup left in process equipment after the comprehensive 
cleanout is completed by in-situ NDA techniques 

5. compare the amount of material cleaned out of process equipment plus 
the residual amount left in the equipment with the amount of 
material predicted to be in the CU at the end of the batch under 
consideration. 
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The material cleaned out of process equipment and measured is designated 
Hfc and the residual amount measured by the in-situ technique is designated 
Hfm. The total amount of material found in process equipment by these 
measurements is 

Hf · = Hfc· + Hfm· J J J 

where the shutdown and cleanout is assumed to have occurred at the end of the 
jth batch. 

The amount of material predicted to be in the CU at the end of the jth 
batch is 

where 

BLH1 = measured value of holdup at the beginning of the first lot 
in the series of processing steps under consideration. 

PHUj = amount of holdup material predicted to be in process equipment 
at the end of the jth lot 

For CU-4 a value of inventory difference, 10(4), can be defined as 

j 

ID(4) = ~ (Rdi - Sd; - Hd;) + BLH1 - Hfj. 

Note that Hfj is the ending inventory at the end of the jth batch and may 
therefore be designated ELHj· Also the variance for BLH1 is about equal 
to the variance of Hfmj· An estimate of the variance of ID(4) for 20 
batches is as follows. Recalibration of equipment is assumed to occur 
frequently enough to allow treating all errors as random. 

ESTIMATED ERROR VARIANCE FOR ID(4) 

Rd; (70 g2/batch) 
Sd; (70 g2/batch) 
Hd; (16 g2/batch) 
BLH1 
Hfc20 
Hfm20 

T ota 1 VAR (I 0) 
o(ID) 
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FOR 20 BATCHES 

1400 g2 
1400 g2 
320 g2 
400 g2 
100 g2 
400 g2 

4020 g2 
63.40 g 



Thus it is concluded that no loss occurred if the calculated value of 
ID(4) is less than 150 or 200 g. The following are assumed in the error 
analysis summarized above: 

l. the total amount of long-term holdup is about 1100 g 

2. the relative standard deviation of the measurement error of Hfc is 
about l% 

3. the amount of material cleaned out and measured carefully; i.e., 
Hfc, is about 1000 g 

4. the relative standard deviation of the in-situ measurement of the 
100 g remaining in process equipment after cleanout is about 20%. 

It must be emphasized that the calculated value of ID, as described 
above, is not uniquely a measure of the losses during one lot, but is an 
estimate of the cumulative losses since the time when the process was last 
cleaned out in detail. Shutdown and cleanout becomes, therefore, the final 
response step for both abrupt and trickle loss alarms if resolution procedures 
carried out before-shutdown and cleanout have not resolved the alarm. 

2.4.2.2 Establish Alarm Cause Assessment Method for Recurring Loss of 
Bulk Material - CFR 70.85(a)(3) 

Reform Amendment section 70.85(a)(3) states 11 prompt checks and detailed 
assessments shall be completed within 72 hours, except in the case of a 
long-term trend where the detailed assessment shall be completed as soon as 
possible but before the trend reaches 5 formula kilograms ... Figure 2.11 
generically depicts a situation where there is a long-term trend in the data 
that is gradually approaching a point of intersection with the 5 Fkg, 90% POD 
alarm threshold. In this example, the trend is detected by an analysis 
procedure that was started on the mth lot. The trend is positively 
identified and initially extrapolated to a point of intersection with the 
5 Fkg trickle loss action threshold on the (m+6m)th lot. The projected time 
of crossing over the 5 Fkg trickle loss threshold is between the nth and 
n+lst lots. The projected time of crossing over the dashed line threshold 
is (n-6n) lots. 

The dashed line action threshold is displaced below the trickle loss 
threshold by an amount equal to the near-zero abrupt loss alarm point of the 
CU. The significance of the· lowe-r threshold, in this example, is that it 
assures that a diverter could not successfully complete a 5 Fkg trickle 
diversion scheme with a final undetected abrupt theft before the CU is 
shutdown and cleaned out. 

The maximum time interval available to study the trend without shutting 
down and cleaning out is the time between trend detection and the predicted 
time of trend line intersection with the dashed action threshold. In 
practice, a trend of the type shown would precipitate a shutdown well before 
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the (n-6n)th lot unless the magnitude of the trend could be reliably 
accounted for and corrected within a reasonable period of time after the trend 
was detected. 

For the MOX Fuel fabri£ation plant, CU-4 is chosen as the subject for the 
development of an example response strategy for trickle loss alarms. First, 
it is to be noted that detection of a possible loss or significant MC&A 
anomaly is by one or both of two methods, as follows: 

a) the CUSUM, Eldi, exceeds a sequential test alarm threshold, of the 
Wald type, as described in Section 2.3.7 

b) the CUSUM exceeds a fixed length test alarm threshold, as described 
in Section 2.3.7 

c) a trend, detected by analytical or graphical methods of data curve 
fitting, i.e., regression, appears on a cusum plot. 

Test a) above sets upper and lower control limits on the CUSUM. Test b 
is a fixed length CUSUM test which is made a predetermined number of material 
control test periods after the CUSUM is started, if the Wald test does not 
reach a decision of loss or no loss earlier. The trend information (test c) 
includes a mean slope line, point of intersection with the horizontal time 
axis, and range of confidence limits for the slope and intercept point. 

In an actual trickle loss monitoring situation when it has been 
established that systematic effects are taking place but that a total 
diversion of 5 Fkg is not imminent, two types of activity can be undertaken to 
characterize and understand the trend without interfering in a major way with 
process operations. These two procedures are: 

1) Predict the magnitude of systematic error that would result from 
measurement instrument, measurement procedure and holdup estimator 
biases for the components of the cumulative loss estimator. These 
biases can be determined from instrument and holdup estimator 
calibration data previously or newly generated. 

2) Attempt to change or affect the magnitude of the observed trend by 
recalibrating instruments or by changing out measurement instruments 
in a diagnostic, process-of-elimination fashion until the major 
contributors to bias, if any other than loss, are determined. 

In CU-4, mass imbalance loss estimator uncertainty for the lot-to-lot 
cleanout case is dominated by the predicted long-term holdup uncertainty. 
However, in a CUSUM calculation, inventory values cancel except for the first 
(beginning) inventory and the last (ending) inventory in the sum. Therefore, 
the variance of the CUSUM has a lower limit corresponding to the sum of the 
beginning and ending inventory variances. The variance of the CUSUM grows 
linearly with n above the base value according to the magnitude of the 
throughput variances. For CU-4 the predicted standard deviations of the CUSUM 
are as follows: 
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Lot No. 
5 

10 
20 
40 
60 

o[LLdi], 
g 

312 
314 
316 
318 
320 

3o[LLdi], 
g 

936 
942 
948 
954 
960 

For CU-4 the uncertainty of LLdi is inventory-dominated since o[ELdi] 
does not increase markedly as lot number increases. 

In Figure 2.12 the "Actual Theft Line" shows the linear profile of actual 
loss for a series of equal thefts of 0.133 kg. Such a theft scenario would 
produce a 5 Fkg (8 kg-MOX) loss over 60 lots. It will be noted that the 
"Actual Theft Line" passes through point A in about 7 lots and through point B 
in about 10 lots. Point B indicates the point at which the loss would be 
detected with 90% probability using a fixed length CUSUM test. Point A is the 
point at which it would be detected with 50% probability. One interpretation 
of the interrelationship between the upward sloping theft line and the nearly 
flat near-zero trickle loss alarm threshold is that the random and systematic 
errors of CU-4 cannot mask a theft that has accumulated to more than about 
1.5 kg MOX. In other words, when an accumulated theft rises above about 
1.5 kg MOX it will have risen above the reasonable range of systematic and 
random uncertainties that the CU-4 CUSUM loss estimator is capable of 
producing. Another way to interpret the error situation is to refer to 
Appendix B and to note that the standard deviation of the systematic error in 
CU-4 is only 3.4 g, which comes entirely from throughput terms and 2) that the 
inventory-contributed error terms, whether random or systematic, occur only 
twice in the cumulative loss estimator. The systematic error terms from the 
beginning and ending inventory would tend to cancel. From the above 
observations it is to concluded that: 

1. systematic errors of the order of 0.003 kg/lot from the throughput 
terms are much too small to account for a trend line with a slope of 
0.1 to 0.2 kg/batch 

2. unanticipated systematic errors in predicted holdup would appear 
only twice in the CUSUM loss estimators and would tend to cancel one 
another 

3. as a consequence of 1 and 2, a trickle loss trend line with a slope 
of 0.1 to 0.2 kg MOX/batch that has grown above about 1.5 kg MOX 
could not reasonably be explained by systematic error from 
throughput or unanticipated systematic errors from holdup, unless 
the magnitude of the holdup and throughput errors was much greater 
than originally predicted. 
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In CU-4, the estimated magnitude of holdup is about 1.1 kg and the 
estimated standard deviation of holdup uncertainty is 0.22 kg. If a trerid · 
line with a slope of 0.1 kg/batch or greater and a magnitude of 1.5 kg or 
greater were observed, loss or gross procedural error would be strongly 
suspected and the trickle loss alarm resolution exercises listed above would 
be able to resolve the alarm as a loss. 

It apppears that a resolution capability of the type listed above could 
be readily achieved in CU-4 if a trickle theft of 5 Fkg (8 kg-MOX) over a year 
were being perpetrated. Unambiguous evidence of trickle theft of this 
magnitude would be sufficient to warrant an immediate shutdown and cleanout. 

The anticipated quantitative results of a shutdown and cleanout in CU-4 
have already been described above under the discussion for Phase III response 
to abrupt loss alarms. The conclusion reached in thQt section was that the 
shutdown and cleanout procedure should resolve a loss as small as 100 to 200 g 
over 20 lots, for example. Over 20 lots a trickle theft of 0.1 to 0.2 kg/lot 
would amount to 2.0 to 4.0 kg which is greater than the shutdown and cleanout 
resolution capability by an order of magnitude. 

2.4.2.3 Establish Alarm Cause Assessment Method for Item Control Test
CFR 70.85(a)(3) 

Loss of material (SSNM) associated with controlled items would be 
detected by one of the following: 

l. an item found missing during an item inventory sampling procedure or 
an item found missing during an internal transfer 

2. a sealed item with damaged seal or canister 

3. a sealed item with seal identification that does not agree with the 
seal log. 

CU-4 will contain items received from CU-3 before processing starts and 
will contain items after processing is complete. If the items are not sealed 
they will be treated as bulk material. Sealed items inCUs with bulk material 
will be verified by 100% attributes testing, i.e., all items will be subjected 
to an attributes type verification every 8 hours in this example plant. Loss 
detection goals for SSNM in items are the same as specified for bulk material, 
i.e., 5 Fkg with 99% POD at each CU - 70.83(a)(l), and 5 Fkg with 90% POD 
plantwide- 70.83(c)(l). Section 7B.83{a){4) states that "for an item control 
test the action threshold shall be one missing or compromised item and the 
sample size shall be sufficient to meet the specifications delineated in 
70.83(a)(3) ••• " 

Item Missing from Inventory 

If an item is missing from inventory during an item inventory sampling 
procedure, the first step is to check for clerical errors, followed by a 100% 
inventory of all items in the CU. Subsequently, a series of steps should be 
taken as indicated below. 
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1. Book records will be checked for inconsistency or error such as 
double entry of the same item or failure to enter an item. 

2. All items on inventory in the CU will be checked against authorized 
book records of items in the CU. 

3. Records of items created in the CU will be checkea to see if the 
lost item was created there~ This will be indicated by records of 
new seal applications. 

4. Internal transfer records of transfers into and out of the CU will 
be checked to verify 

(a) when the item was transferred into the CU, if it was not 
created there 

{b) when and if the item was transferred out of the CU. 

Item Missing From Transfer 

If an item identified on an internal transfer document does not reach its 
destination, the personnel in the receiving CU responsible for receipt and 
verification of the transfer will initiate the following item search procedure: 

A. Verify that the item left the shipping CU. 

1. Inventory records in the shipping CU will be checked to verify 
that the item in question was a) previously in the shipping CU 
and b) was logged in transfer ana inventory records as being 
shipped to the receiving CU. 

2. If inventory and transfer recoras indicate that the item left 
or was scheduled to leave the shipping CU, check with SSNM 
control team personnel to determine who was responsible for 
moving the item from inventory to the item transfer cart or 
vehicle. Then check to see if control team personnel have 
initiated or signed the transfer document. 

3. Inventory the items in the shipping CU to aetermine if the item 
in question is still there. 

4. Verify that the subject item was received earlier into the 
shipping CU if 1 through 3 above do not yield positive results. 

B. Verify the transfer path of the item. 

1. Identify alternative transfer paths. 
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2. Check the alternative rece1v1ng CUs to see if the missing item 
was erroneously transfered to the wrong CU. 

3. Search all possible transfer paths to see if the item left the 
transfer vehicle before reaching its intended destination. 

C. Verify the items in the intended and the possible alternative 
receiving CUs. 

1. Conduct an inventory of items in the rece1v1ng CU to determine 
whether the item was received but not logged in. 

2. Conduct an inventory of items in alternative receiving CUs. 

3. Search the scrap and waste areas. 

Item with Damaged Seal or Container 

An item with damaged seal or container will be treated like bulk 
material. Its contents will be weighed and analyzed to verify that the 
material contained in it is the same as indicated on the book inventory 
records. If a significant difference between the book value and the 
remeasured value is found, an attempt will be initiated to locate the 
material. Evidence that includes 1) a broken or damaged seal or container and 
2) a significant positive deficiency between the book value and remeasured 
value would be considered positive indication of loss. 

Sealed Item With Seal Identity That Does Not Agree With Seal Log 

If the seal identity of an item does not agree with the seal number on 
the accompanying transfer document, either the seal number is incorrectly 
entered in the seal log or the seal is affixed to the wrong item. The item 
should have the following information clearly visable on the exterior surface: 

1. seal identity 
2. item (canister) identity 
3. bulk quantity of SSNM contained in the canister 
4. concentration of SSNM in the bulk material. 

Inventory records of the item in all CUs in which the item exists or existed 
should also contain this same set of information. When an item is received or 
retrieved from inventory and the seal identity of the item is different from 
the recorded seal identity, several steps are to be taken as listed below. 

l. Verify that the seal number is not in agreement by closer inspection 
of the seal number and the seal log. 
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2. Check to determine if the item number embossed on the canister is 
different from the item number included in the record. 

3. Weigh the canister to determine if the bulk weight is different from 
the recorded weight. 

4. Check the seal identity, canister identity and weight of the item in 
question against the identities and weights of other canisters in 
the same batch. 

5. Review the seal and canister identity of other items in the same 
transfer or same item control area to determine if some form of 
transcription error has occurred in either the records or the seals 
themselves. 

6. Open the canister in question and remove its contents to measure the 
bulk quantity of material and SSNM concentration. 

7. Calculate the difference between the measured quantity of SSNM and 
the book value of contained SSNM and test the difference for 
statistical significance. 

8. Verify the inventory of all items in the item control area or the 
batch that was transferred and compute an inventory difference to 
determine if material has been lost or other discrepancies are 
involved. 

9. If losses are not detected and attempted theft or MC&A system 
compromise are not detected, apply a new seal to the canister and 
correct the appropriate inventory records and transfer documents. 

2.4.2.4 Establish Alarm Cause Assessment Method for Plantwide 
Tests - CFR 70.85(a)(3) 

The method of response to plantwide alarms depends on the plantwide loss 
detection procedure used. CFR 70.83(c)(l)(i) through 70.83(c)(l)(iii) 
prescribe methods of plantwide detection based on establishing a control 
quantity value of loss for each CU. This is sometimes termed the 11 Control 
quantity 11 method in this document. Under these requirements an alarm 
threshold is established in each CU such that the control quantity loss will 
be detected with 90% or greater probability. Control quantities are selected 
for each CU so that they add to 5 Fkg or less over either 1) the entire plant 
(CFR 70.83(c)(l)(i)), or 2) over all CUs under any two control teams 
(CFR 70.83(c)(l)(ii)), or 3) for just one CU (CFR 70.83(c)(l)(iii). 

When a plantwide loss detection system is designed under these provisons 
of the Reform Amendment, the plantwide loss response problem is relegated 
immediately back to the CU level. If the value of a CU loss estimator exceeds 
the control quantity alarm threshold for that CU, a possible plantwide loss is 
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indicated. For every control quantity alarm that occurs, a response will be 
initiated in that CU. In order for a plant to meet the plantwide loss 
requirement in this way it must have very precise CU loss estimators, i.e., CU 
loss estimators with small uncertainty. 

If, instead of establishing control quantities for each individual CU, a 
separate plantwide test is established, as is the case for the other plants 
addressed in this document, then a method of response for alarms resulting 
from the separate plantwide test must be formulated. The regulatory base for 
allowing a separate plantwide loss test or other licensee devised test is 
CFR 70.83(c)(l)(iv) which allows "any other method which provides an 
equivalent probability of detection," i.e., 5 Fkg, 90% POD. 

In this document the separate plantwide test is divided into two 
parts--one for item CUs and one for bulk material CUs. For item CUs it can be 
shown (Stewart and Jung 1980) that an item attribute sampling plan that will 
detect a specified goal quantity loss, e.g., 5 Fkg, with a specified detection 
probability, e.g., 99%, will provide at least an equal level of detection for 
the system of all item CUs that use the same item sampling plan. Thus, if a 
5 Fkg, 99% POD sampling plan is used in all individual item CUs in the MOX 
fuel fabrication plant, then it can be concluded that the overall loss 
detection capability of the system of all item CUs is also at least 5 Fkg, 99% 
POD. 

To establish a separate loss detection test for the system of all bulk 
material processing units in the MOX fuel fabrication plant, the values of the 
individual simultaneous abrupt loss estimators--both positive and 
negative--for all bulk material CUs are summed together at the end of each 
shift. The sum is tested for loss against an alarm threshold that is 
determined by four parameters, as follows: 

1. the plantwide detection goal quantity of 5 Fkg 

2. the required plantwide detection probability of 90% which covers both 
items and bulk material 

3. the estimated error of the sum of individual CU bulk loss estimators 
across the plant 

4. the limitations on bulk materials alarm threshold placement imposed 
by the uncertainties in the item control test procedure used (see 
Appendix F). 

Consideration number 4 above results from the interplay between the loss 
detection uncertainty of the item sampling procedure and the uncertainty of 
the plant wide bulk material loss detection system. The greater the 
uncertainty in one, say item sampling, the less uncertainty is available to 
the other. The reader is referred to Appendix F for a description of the 
method of combining item sampling and bulk material loss detection uncertainty. 
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In the MOX plant the standard deviation of the plantwide bulk loss 
estimator is calculated as a simple root-sum-square (RSS) of the individual 
abrupt loss estimators. This approach is conservative because the negatively 
correlated shipment variance S(n-1) and receipt variance R(n) normally cancel 
one another, thereby reducing the overall variance of the sum of loss 
estimators across the plant. Because the values of the individual CU loss 
estimators for the MOX plant are small, the simpler RSS approach yields 
adequately tight detection capability. Referring to Table 2.8 in Section 2.3 
above, the RSS plantwide variances and standard deviation are 

Vp = VAR Plantwide = 0.324 kg2 

op = STD DEV PLANTWIDE = 0.570 kg 

Based on this and neglecting item sampling uncertainty, the maximum allowed 
value of the plantwide alarm threshold, ATPmax, is 

ATPmax = 8 kg MOX - 1.28 op 

= 7.27 kg MOX 

and 

ATPmax 7.27 12.8 = = 
op 0.570 

Thus, ATPmax could be placed out from zero between 12 and 13 standard 
deviations of the plantwide loss estimator neglecting the effects of item 
sampling uncertainty. Referring to Appendix F, it is clear that the detection 
uncertainty associated with a 5 Fkg, 99% POD item sampling plan will reduce 
the number of standard deviations by which ATP can be placed out from zero in 
the MOX plant. To determine the allowed placement of ATP the value of crp 
for the MOX plant must be put in terms if "formula kilograms" as follows: 

crp (Fkg) = op(kg MDX) x (% Pu in MOX) x ~ (Fkg/kg Pu) 

= (0.570)(0.25)(2.5) 

= 0.356 Fkg 
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By extrapolating backward on Curve B in Appendix F from the smallest value of 
a considered to a value of ap = 0.356 Fkg, it appears that the maximum 
a~lowed displacement of ATP, considering item sampling uncertainty, is between 
6 and 7 standard deviations. Thus, for the MOX plant a preliminary choice of 
6 standard deviations will be chosen and the value of ATPmax becomes 

ATPmax = b(0.569 kg MOX) 

= 3.414 kg MOX 

With this placement of the plantwide bulk loss estimator alarm threshold, 
it appears that a plantwide bulk loss false alarm will never occur during a 
period up to one year if the loss estimator uncertainties have been 
realistically predicted. Thus, if a bulk loss alarm occurs, it will probably 
be due to a serious transcription error, an out-of-control measurement system 
or an actual loss. 

Response to Plantwide Alarm for Missing Items 

Because detection of both CU and plantwide item losses is carried out at 
the CU level, response to alarms for missing items will be carried out at the 
CU level. The procedures for response to items lost from CUs is given above. 
An additional procedure applied to the plantwide loss situation is to check 
for items accidentally or deliberately placed in areas of the plant other than 
authorized item control areas. The response procedures described earlier 
should find missing items or resolve other alarms associated with item 
sampling discrepancies if the items are in authorized item control areas. 

Response to Plantwide Bulk Loss Alarms 

If a plantwide loss occurs, the response procedure will have to localize 
the origin of the loss. All CUs contribute positively or negatively to the 
overall value of the plantwide bulk loss estimator, Ldp = Lldi, where the 
subscript i denotes the control unit under consideration. 

Indications of loss estimator problems in CUs are either positive or 
negative large values of Ldi and Ldi/o(Ldi)· Because the plantwide bulk 
loss estimator alarms when excess positive losses are combined, large positive 
values of Ldi must be investigated first. Eighteen bulk material CUs are 
listed in Table 2.8 in Section 2.3.7. The preliminary approach to response to 
plantwide bulk loss alarms taken in this document is to divide the values of 
Ldi and Lai/o(Ld;) into categories according to the magnitude and sign 
of their values. The method of dividing values of Ldi and Ldi/cr(Ldi) 
into categories of high or low priorities will depend on the distribution of 
the magnitudes of the values, i.e., the presence of natural dividing lines or 
thresholds. The sequence of goals for this sudivision are to first 
investigate the values most likely to have caused the plantwide alarm and then 
to investigate other categories that appear to contain significant 
discrepancies. The investigation sequence might be as follows: 
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1. Investigate CUs with high values of +Ld;; the response strategy 
might choose to investigate the CUs with the highest 5 values of 
Ld;, for example 

2. Investigate CUs with high values of +Ld;/a(Ldi) 

3. Investigate CUs with high absolute values of -Ld; 

4. Investigate CUs with high absolute values of -Ldi/a(Ldi)· 

High individual negative values or a string of smaller negative values 
will be investigated because they might indicate an attempt to cover up a 
plantwide loss by falsifying the recorded loss of one or several CUs below the 
value of the true estimate. An investigation of negative values would tend to 
support the defense against system compromise aspect of the MC&A system. 

A histogram of the estimated standard deviations of the loss estimator 
error for the MOX plant is given below. 

RANGE-kg 

00 - 0. 05 kg 

0.05+- 0. 10 
' 

0.10+- 0. 15 

0. 15+ - 0.20 

0.20+- 0.25 

0.25+- 0.30 

0.30+- 0.35 

0.35+- 0.40 

0.40+- 0.45 

0.45+- 0.50 

0 

NUMBER OF CUs IN RANGE 

5 

CU-4 
CU-14 

10 15 

A theft from CU-4, 14, 23, 8, 10, 19 at just less than the 3 level would add 
to 3.4 kg, the plantwide alarm threshold. If the alarm thresholds of each of 
these CUs were set at 3a(Ldi), the probability of not detecting a theft 
equal to 3o(Ldi) would be about 0.5 in each CU. The probability of not 
detecting 6 such thefts would be 

(0.5)6 = 0.0156, i.e., less than 2%. 
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Such a theft scenario is considered conservative. This preliminary 
exploratory result is in general agreement with the very low likelihood that a 
plantwide alarm will occur, because the plantwide alarm threshold is placed 
six standard deviations out from zero. The plantwide response strategy calls 
for starting with those CUs having the highest values of Ldi· The CUs 
chosen would be those whose value of Ldi exceeded a predetermined threshold 
as indicated below 

Ldi > fpLp 

where fp is a fraction like l/4, l/3 or l/2. Alternatively the two, three or 
four CUs with the highest values of +Ld; would be investigated. The 
plantwide alarm response will include the following generic steps. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

Check for common errors in chosen CUs. 

Carry out a Phase II level resonse on all CUs chosen by the criteria 
outlined above in addition to those that alarmed at the CU level. 
Calculate an [value for all CUs subjected to a Phase II response 
procedure. 

Cal£ulate a new plantwide loss estimate, Lp, using the new values 
of L and old values of Ldi for those CUs that were not subjected 
to a Phase II response. 

4. Test Lp against its alarm threshold to determine if the results of 
the response activities verify or refute the results of the 
detection mode plantwide test. 

5. Qualify, as appropriate, the results and logic of 4 above, using 
Phase III response results that become available and other auxiliary 
data such as significant differences in replicate measurements. 

From the discussions given above, several conclusions may be drawn for 
the MOX fuel fabrication plant. 

1. A plantwide false alarm in the MOX plant would probably never occur 
unless a very serious transcription error, procedural error or 
out-of-control measurement situation existed. 

2. An event that could produce a false alarm would probably occur in 
only one CU, if the error source where at the CU level. However, a 
loss estimator calculational procedure error would affect all CUs. 

3. Thus, if significant values of Ld; are found in several CUs, data 
processing and procedural errors should be looked for. 
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2.4.3 Prompt Check and Detailed Assessment Time and Localization Requirement 

This section addresses the requirements of response time and localization 
for the MOX plant. 

2.4.3.1 Bulk Material Abrupt Loss Detection and Response Time 

A set of time parameters for the MC&A system are defined in Figure 2. 13. 
They are listed below: 

Ti = initial ~tart time of the Nth material control test cycle 
(MCTC){aJ 

Tf 

Ts 

~Ts 

Td1 

= final or ending time of the Nth material control test cycle 

= detection start time, as determined by the conditions discussed below 

= detection start delay after start of Nth MCTC = Ti - Ts 

= time when the bulk loss and qualitative substitution detection 
exercises are completed 

=time interval after Ts when bulk loss and qualitative substitution 
detection tests are completed. Maximum allowed time is specified in 
CFR 70.83(a)(2)(i) 

= time when the quantitative substitution detection exercises are 
completed 

= time interval after T5 when the quantitative substitution detection 
exercise is completed. Maximum allowed time is specified in 
CFR 70.83(a)(2)(ii) 

= time when the "prompt checks and detailed assessment" phases of 
response to bulk loss detection alarms and qualitative tests for 
substitution are completed 

= time interval after bulk loss detection and qualitative tests for 
substitution alarms occur when the prompt checks and detailed 
assessment phases of response are completed. Maximum allowed time is 
specified in CFR 70.85(a)(3) 

= time, when the "prompt and detailed assessment" phases of response 
to alarms produced by quantitative tests for material substitution 
are completed 

(a) MCTC = Material Control Test Cycle; MCTC is defined as the interval of time 
with specified beginning and ending points for which the question of 
loss or MC&A error is being resolved by the response strategy. 
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= time interval after quantitative tests for substitution alarms 
occur when the prompt checks and detailed assessment phases of 
response are completed. Maximum allowed time is specified in 
CFR 70.85(a){3) 

For the purposes of this example, the start time for the Nth MCTC, 
Ti(N), always occurs when the (N-l)st MCTC ends, Tf(N-1). The MCTC ending 
time, Tf(N), usually occurs at a routinely fixed-period following Ti(N), 
unless process operations in the CU are suspended and material is moved to an 
authorized vault or is locked up in the CU. 

The detection start time occurs when a control quantity of material 
becomes accessible to theft. In the MOX fuel fabrication plant, a control 
quantity would be on the order of a fraction of a kilogram. In the example 
depicted in Figure 2.13, the CU in question does not have or receive a control 
quantity or greater quantity of material that is acccessible to theft until 
after the first receipt, R1, is received about 4 hours after the start of 
the MCTC. Therefore, the detection start time, Ts, will be coincident with 
the receipt of R1· This time will be the reference from which the loss 
detection test times, Td1, and Td2 will be determined under the Reform 
Amendment. 

Bulk loss detection and qualitative tests for substitution should occur 
shortly after the end of the MCTC in this plant. In Figure 2.13, Td1 is 
shown occurring 4 or 5 hours after Tf, to emphasize that longer detection 
delays could be tolerated in a situation where the length of the MCTC is 
8 hours rather than the specified maximum of 24 hours for CUs with Type A 
material. 

The first phase of response to bulk loss test alarms and alarms produced 
by qualitative tests for substitution (prompt and detailed assessment) are to 
be completed within 72 hours after the alarm occurs. In this plant, it should 
be possible to accomplish that task within 12 hours, because the number of 
items, amounts of material and diversity of material in each CU is not great.· 
Also, the use of automated data processing procedures and equipment permits the 
computational functions of response to be accomplished quickly. 

Qualitative tests for substitution must be completed within 5 working 
days after the detection start time. The initial phase of response to these 
alarms would have to be completed within 72 hours after the end of the test. 

2.4.3.2 Determine Nature and Cause of the Alarm 

CFR 70.85(a)(3)(i) requires the licensee to determine the nature and 
cause of the alarm. Section 2.4.2 of this report discussed alarm cause 
assessment methods for the MOX fuel fabrication plant using CU-4 as an 
example. The procedures included developing a concensus for the magnitude of 
the actual loss. Toward this end, new data was developed and the most 
reliable data available was used to assess the magnitude of the loss. In CU-4 
the major contributor to error was predicted to be the process-type 
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variability of the difference between BLHi and ELH;, the beginning and 
ending ~oldup values for the ith batch. Cohs~quently, considerable emphasis 
was placed on 1) predicting the amount of holdup in process equipment from 
batch-to-batch, and 2) the shutdown and cleanout procedure that would be 
followed in Phase III of response if [alarmed or the calculat2d amount of 
holdup exceeded the upper or lower bounds of the holdup predictor being used. 

In situations where measured values of receipts, shipments, beginning 
inventory, ending inventory or yield are the dominating contributors to loss 
estimator error, and where significant errors are suspected in a particular 
loss estimator exercise, a procedure to estimate the magnitude of various 
types of errors would be useful. Appendix G addresses strategies for 
resolution of alarm causes other than loss, and furnishes a method for 
estimating the magnitude of various types of error provided the required 
diagnostic data is available. 

2.4.3.3 Retained Evidence to Resolve Loss 

The discussions in Sections 2.4. 1, 2.4.2 and Appendix G include the types 
of data required to resolve the alarm and to form a concensus on whether or 
not a loss occurred and, whether or not a significant MC&A error in the 
detection mode loss estimator occurred. 

Backup loss estimator data includes all data that could be used to verify 
the components of the original loss detection estimator or that could be used 
to determine an alternative form of the loss estimator. For an abrupt loss 
estimator that uses values of receipts, shipments, beginning inventory and 
ending inventory to test for loss, the backup data would include, as 
necessary, portions of the following: 

Loss Estimator 

Cumulative sequential values of the detection and backup loss estimators 
to help determine the magnitude of systematic effects. 

Receipts Backup Data 

l. Redundant readout of receipts measurement result by independent 
observer to check for readout error--see Appendix G ana Section 6.0 

2. redundant transcription of receipts measurment result by independent 
transcriber to check for transcription_ error-~se~ Appendix G and 
Section 6.0 

3. remeasurement of receipts by independent instrument and operating 
personnel to verify the original value of the measurement. This 
might be a measured value from the shipping CU 
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4. predicted or inferred value of what receipts should be by using loss 
estimator aata from the upstream CU and setting the loss estimator 
equal to zero. The calculated value of sh1pments from the upstream 
CU is the inferred value of receipts for the downstream CU which is 
the CU in question 

5. measurement control data for receipts measurement instruments and 
for upstream CU loss estimator measurements 

6. post-alarm instrument calibration data to see if measurement error 
could have caused the alarm. 

Shipments Backup Data 

l. Redundant readout of shipments measurement result by independent 
observer to check for readout error-~see Appendix G 

2. redundant transcription of shipments measurement data by independent 
transcriber to check for transcription error--see Appendix G 

3. remeasurement of shipments by independent instrument and personnel. 
This might be the independently measured value from the receiving CU 

4. predicted or inferred value of shipments. This is calculated by 
setting the loss estimator equal to zero for the receiving CU, i.e., 
the CU downstream from the one in question, and calculating the 
magnitude of receipts by difference 

6. measurement control data for shipments measurement instruments and 
procedures 

7. post-alarm instrumentation calibration data. 

Beginning Inventory (BI) 

1. Redundant readout of beginning inventory measurement instrument by 
independent observer to check for readout error 

2. redundant transcription of beginning inventory measurement data by 
independent transcriber to check for transcription error 

3. remeasurement of beginning inventory by independent instruments and 
personnel 

4. inferred value of beginning inventory in the subject CU by 
calculating the ending inventory of the previous MCTC in the same 
CU, assuming that no loss occurred during the previous cycle. This 
requires setting the loss estimator value = 0 for the previous MCTC 
and calculating the ending inventory by difference. 
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Ending Inventory (EI) 

1. Same as BI-1. 

2. same as BI-2. 

3. same as BI-3. 

4. infer the value of ending inventory in the subject CU by waiting 
until the end of the next MCTC and calculating the beginning 
inventory for the CU for that MCTC. As in the inferred value 
calculations described above, this requires setting the loss 
estimator = 0 for the next MCTC and calculating the beginning 
inventory by difference. 

For trickle loss tests, the backup data for the loss estimator would be 
the same as for abrupt loss, except cumulative values would be used. 

2.4.3.4 Alarm Cause Localization 

The first phase of alarm cause localization occurs naturally during the 
detection process because the design of the MC&A system divides the process 
into CUs and divides the time into relatively short periods. In addition, the 
Reform Amendments limit the number of forms of material and people associated 
with an indicated loss as follows: 6 forms of material (70.85(a)(3)(iv)) and 
12 people who need hands-on access to SSNM (70.85(a)(3)(v)). If the loss or 
MC&A anomaly indicated by the alarm originated in the CU where the alarm 
occur~ed, the possible tauses of the alarm are automatically narrowed to the 
personnel, types of material and equipment used in that CU during the material 
control test period of interest unless the data that caused the error came 
from another CU. An example of a situation where CU(n) might normally use 
data from another CU is when the receiver accepts the shipper•s value, i.e., 
where Rdi(n) = Sdi(n-1). This situation would be common except when 
material is transferred from one custodial team to another. 

In the case of CU-4, a further possibility is that a loss with 
substitution occurred between the NDA point downstream of CU-4 and the NDA 
point upstream of CU-2. Since CU-2 is an item control area and since all 
items are sealed in the plant, there would not have been an opportunity for 
theft and substitution upstream of CU-3 unless the thief was able to acquire 
falsified seals. It appears that the causes of an alarm from the CU-4 
detection system would probably have originated in CU-4 or possibly in CU-3 
upstream. An alarm in CU-4 would not normally indicate a loss downstream from 
CU-4, though false data could produce an alarm in CU-5 or further downstream. 

If an alarm occurred as a result of a transfer from CU-4 to CU-5, the 
discrepancy that produced the alarm could have been caused in CU-4 or could 
have been accidentally or deliberately caused in CU-5. The response team 
would be required to determine whether the cause occurred in CU-4 or CU-5. 
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Comparing the inferred values of shipments or receipts to the measured values 
is a method of detecting significant errors or falsification. 

2.4.3.5 Alerting Security Personnel 

The MC&A Reform Amendment provides for the security supervisor to be 
alerted if alarms go unresolved and for coordination with the security 
organization during the alarm resolution period if the check for common errors 
does not resolve the alarm. Security personnel will be made aware of the 
detailed assessment phase of response and their procedures will call for them 
to be prepared to take action if the detailed assessment fails to resolve the 
alarm. 

2.4.4 Response to External Alarms 

Upon receipt of an external alarm, which indicates a theft of SSN~1, the 
operating procedure calls for the alarm receiving party to gather as much 
information as possible about the type and form of material lost, the areas 
from which it was taken, the time in which it was taken, and any 
identification it might have, such as canister number, seal number, people 
having access to the material etc. The response strategies will make maximum 
use of the information received from the thief and will perform a quick 
verification of data detailed enough to be verifiable. 

In accordance with 70.85(b)(l)a response will be promptly initiated when 
an external alarm is received. The licensee will establish, document, and 
maintain at least two external alarm assessment plans. These plans will vary 
in the time necessary for their completion and the detail of information they 
provide. For the purposes of this example system, two response strategies are 
identified: 1) Plan 1--Rapid Response Plan for External Alarms and 2) Plan 
2--Detailed Followup Response Plan for External Alarms. Plan 1 will be 
completed within 72 hours to meet the reporting requirement specified in 
70.85(d)(3). 

The Plan l procedure begins by verifying the presence of materials with 
the highest strategic value and materials most accessible to theft. The 
response plan will be flexible enough to allow a change in course if 
additional data changes the priorities of investigation. If response 
procedures do not reveal evidence of loss, this result will be reported to the 
NRC at the end of 72 hours. Subsequent investigation under Plan 2 would not 
proceed unless further indications were found to stimulate further loss 
investigation. 

The nature of Plan 2 is to be determined by the evidence turned up during 
the exercise of Plan l and by outside information providea by the NRC or other 
sources. If the amount and type of material alleged to have been stolen is 
difficult to detect, a repeat of certain Plan-1 exercises with more data and 
more checks and cross checks may be necessary during Plan-2. If the quantity 
missing is small enough and if it was removed in bulk form, isolation of where 
the loss occurred or its magnitude using only MC&A data may be impossible. 
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If an external alarm claiming a theft of material is received, the 
material stolen will have been in bulk or item form at the time of the theft. 
Under the Rapid Response Plan for External Alarms, the response team will 
attempt to verify data provided by the thief by checking the processing or 
storage areas indicated for a loss of material of the type indicated at the 
time of theft. If the thief provides no guidance as to the type and quantity 
of material stolen, the response will proceed according to a schedule or list 
of material attractiveness and accessibility priorities as indicated above. 
In the MOX plant the Pu02 would have a higher priority than the MOX. All 
materials would have about the same level of accessibility. 

2.4.5 Corrective Action 

Reform Amendment Section 70.85(c) states that "As a result of the checks 
and assessments required in paragraphs 70.85(a) and {b) the licensee shall 
take the following corrective action: 

l. return out-of-place SSNM to the appropriate CU; 

2. update and correct the appropriate records; and 

3. modify the MC&A system with the objective of preventing similar 
occurrences in the future. 

Correction of records will be carried out only after careful verification 
that the corrected value is better justified than the value it is to replace. 
Also, modification of the MC&A system should proceed only after the cause or 
causes of MC&A error are clearly identified and the overall benefits and costs 
of the planned modification have been assessed. 

2.4.6 Reporting to the Commission 

Reform Amendment Section 70.85(d) provides requirements for reporting to 
the Commission. These requirements are listed below and will be incorporated 
into the procedures manual. Reporting requirements are as follows: 

1 • within one hour, positive indications of SSNM loss; 

2. within one hour, alarms that indicate a loss of 5 Fkg or more of 
SSNM: 

3. within 72 hours of the alarm, unresolved alarms; and 

4. within one hour, the results of external alarm assessments. 
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2.4.7 Process Control 

In 70.85(e) the Reform Amendment provide for process control as described 
below. 

In the event that a detection alarm indicates a loss of 5 Fkg or more of 
SSNM, operations in the CUs related to the alarm shall be suspended until 
either the alarm is resolved or until authorization from the Commission is 
received to resume operations. Suspension of operations will include: 

1. stopping the introduction of SSNM into the CUs except for vaults 

2. not releasing any SSNM from the CUs for further processing except to 
convert the SSNM into a form suitable for measurement and resolution 
of the alarm. 

An indication of a 5 Fkg loss occurs when the magnitude of Ldi or Li is 
greater than or equal to 5 Fkg. 
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3.0 ~ CONVERSION PROCESS 

The following describes the process and MC&A system for the UF6 
conversion process. 

3.1 BRIEF PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

The UF 6 conversion process model used in this example has a nominal 
annual production capacity of about 9000 kg U per year based on the capacities 

of assumed process equipment. The process is composed of a series of 
classical steps involving hydrolysis of varporized UF6 to uo2F2 followed 

by precipitation, filtration of the precipitate and calcination of the 
precipitate to urani urn oxide powder. For more details, see Patton, Googi n and 

Griffith (1963) or Elder and Blahnik (1980). Figure 3.1 outlines the process, 
and shows the measurement points and the di vision of the unit process 

operations into MC&A control units. 

3. 2 MEASUREMENTS 

Each measurement point or other source of information is identified by a 

circled number in Figure 3.1 and is described in Table 3.1. Although most of 
the information used to meet the accountabi 1 ity requirements comes from 

measurements, s001e is the result of visual inspections or records of 
historical data, such as the average composition or composition according to 

"makeup" records. 

Both quality control and material accounting measurements are made at 
s001e points in the process. S001e of the measurements include a determination 

of urani urn concentration as well as net weight. For example, measurement 
point number 13, which is a transfer measurement within CU-2 includes a net 

weight of each calcining vessel in the lot and composited lab samples for 

urani urn concentration determinations. Wastes and cl eanouts are assayed by NDA 

and then sent to waste treatment or scrap recovery. 
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TABLE 3.1. Measurement Points in UF6 Conversion Process 

Measur('!Tient 
Measure- Total Capabi 1 ity 

Contra 1 Unit ment u Volume or n/24 ~~_!!L __ 
~ Operation Point__ Measurements Made Equipment (kg) U Cone. Mass flour Random ~st.~'!ti_c ------

Preheat NW Scale '1>17 kg '1>70~ '1>25 kg/ 3 g 1 g 
U concentration Lab analysis cylinder 0.3% 0.1% 
Isotopic Mass spectrometer 

2 U concentration Well Counter 0.3 kg 50-100 g/1 5 ~ 2 3 2 
VollJlle 2 0.5 

Hydrolyze 3 Volume of H20 Flometer 0 0 75 ~ '2 3 2 

U02F2 Storage 4 U concentration Lab an a 1 ys is '1>17 kg 220 g/1 75 1 2 0.3 0.1 
VollJlle liquid level 1 0.5 

w 2 Precipitation 5 Vo l1111e input Tank '1>3 kg 220 g/1 12.5 ~ 12 10.5 . Feed Make-up 
w 6 Inventory volume Up to 3 kg 220 g/ l 12.5 t 20% 10% 

Precipitate 7 Precipitation 100 g u 50% 10% 
Tank Holdup 

Filter 8 Filter Holdup Average rate 25% 10% 
'"1 kg U/lot 

13 NW Scale '"2 kg/boat 26% "-10 kg 18 boatsf.lot 2 g 1 g 
boats/wet cake 9 composite 20% 5% 
Lab Analysis samples 

19 Filter station -v10 kg 8 f il ters/wk 5 5 
cleanout 
Filters removed '"1 kg/filter 5 5 

Po 1 ish Filter 9 Polish filter We 11 Counter "'0.25 kg/lot '1>0. 25 kg/ lot filter 5 

Filtrate Storage 10 U concentration -v0.06 kg/tank 1 g/l 70 t s 10 5 
Volume 1 0.5 

----·-



TABLE 3.1. ( contd) 

Measurffilent 
Measure- fotal Capability 

Contro 1 Unit ment u Volt111e or n/24 RSD % (or g) 
_!!rill_ O(!eration Point Measurements Mad~ ~ipment (kg) U Cone. Mass Hour Random Sxstematic 

2 Calcine 13 NW Scale "-1.5 kg "-15% "-10 kg 18 boats/lot 2 g 1 g 
boats 9 canpos ite 20% 5% 
Lab llnalysi s samples 

14 Inventory of 'V25 kg From 15-85% -- "-1.2 kg "-1.3 kg 
furnace ( stm of msmts of input) 

15 Estimated Avg 0.1 kg/ 85% 24 50% 0 
residues into boat 
recycle line 

16 NW of Powder; Scale "-3 kg/bottle 85% 12 2 g 0.5 g 
value assumed 0 0.5% 

w 20 Boat cl eanouts "-6 kg 2 months 5 3 (NDA) . 
~ 

3 Blend 17 NW of b 1 ended Scale "-2 kg/bottle 85% "-16 2 g 0.5 g 
powder; value 0 0.5% 
assumed 

?1 B 1 ender station "-2 kg 2 months 5 3 (NOA) 
cl eanout 

4 In Process Storage 18 NW Of cross- "-2 kg 85% "-16 2 g 0.5 g 
b 1 ended powder 
Lab analysis 0 0.5% 

5 Ion Exchange 11 Polished filtrate <0.1 kg/tank "-1 g/l 70 t 5/lot 1 0.5 
Lab analysis 10 5 

12 Resin removal Up to 8 kg U 
Avg "-4 kg 



3.3 LOSS DETECTION SYSTEM DESIGN 

This section contains a description of the example material control and 
accounting system for the UF6 conversion process. The system description 
and analysis results are presented in the order that the requirements are 

given in the MC&A Reform Amendment. 

3.3.1 Establish Control Units - Requirement CFR 70.83(a)(1) 

To meet the general performance objective and requirements of Section 

70.81, a Material Control and Accounting System shall promptly detect 
significant, abrupt unauthorized movement or placement of SSNM within control 
units. To achieve this capability, the Material Control and Accounting System 
shall establish control units for the physical and administrative control of 

SSNM so that all SSNM process segments, storage areas, and movements of SSNM 
within the material access area (MAA) are in some control unit. The reader is 
referred to Section 2.3 for a discussion of the general detection system 
design approach taken in this document. 

The UF6 conversion process is divided into 5 CUs. Every unit operation 

is in a control unit, and SSNM Measurements or item identifications are 
provided at the boundaries of each CU. Physical and administrative controls 
are prescribed for maintaining SSNM accountability. These are described in 
Section 6.0. 

The subdivision of the process into CUs is made to obtain: 

• small accountability units that lend themselves to the calculation 

of mass balance loss estimators for each control unit every 24 hours 

• measurements of SSNM inputs, outputs, and inventories using existing 
process monitoring instruments 

• backup measurements of inputs, shipments or inventories, as 
necessary to respond to alarms. 

The CUs shown in Figure 3.1 include all of the unit operations identified 
in Table 3.1 as well as the laboratories. All SSNM Movements into, out of, 

and between CUs are to be monitored and recorded. 
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3.3.2 Establish Material Control Tests - Requirement CFR 70.83(a)(2) 

The Reform Amendments require the licensee to establish material control 
tests for each CU. The tests are to be sensitivie to a control quantity loss 
of SSNM and are to include: 

(i) Quantitative tests that are sensitive to a loss: (a) without 
material substitution, and (b) with material substitution where 
credible substitute material is readily available. These tests 
shall be performed within 24 hours of the detection start time 
for Type A material and within three working days for Type B 
material. 

(ii) Quantitative tests or qualitative visual or property checks for 
material substitution where credible substitute material is not 

readily available. If qualitative material control tests are 
used to check for substitution, back-up quantitative material 
control tests sensitive to the substitution shall be 
established and performed within five working days of the 

detection start time for Type A material and within 15 working 
days for Type B materia 1. 

To meet these requirements, some unique property of the SSNM in the 
inputs, outputs and ending inventories of each CU is measured, tested, or 
observed at a frequency consistent with the requirements. Many measurements, 
tests, and observations that satisfy the loss detection requirements are made 
routinely for process control, quality control, or production purposes. In 
some cases, additional measurements are added to achieve the required 
timeliness at every point in the process. 

A list of example measurements, tests, and observations that may be 

applied to detection of losses in the control units was given in Table 2.5 of 

the MOX Plant Example System (Chapter 2.0). The applicability of each to 

situations where material substitution occurs is also shown. Many of these 

types of example measurements and tests are also applicable to the UF6 
conversion process. A prompt test that cannot detect a loss of SSNM if 

material substitution occurs will be supplemented by one that will detect 
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substitution. If a test indicates either a 1 ass of material or a material 
substitution, an investigation to locate the cause will be initiated, and an 
estimate of the quantity of SSNM to be missing will be made. 

Unauthorized removals will be detected by the loss detection methods 

described here, as well as the physical security and surveillance system of 
the facility, as required by 10 CFR 73. 

All transfers of SSNM and inputs and removals to and fran a CU will be 
identified, measured, and recorded. Normally, the quantity of SSNM In each 

transfer will be measured. In appropriate cases, a quantity can be assigned 
on the basis of prior measurement data and tamper-safing, standard 

process-controlled item values and average quantity or composition factors 
from historical data. Standard deviations must be determined for all input, 

output, transfer, and inventory quantities used in 1 ass estimation 
ca 1 cul ati ons. 

The schedule of tests for SS NM Lass is based on the requirements for 
Type A material in the absence of a credible substitute material. The only 
Type B material in the CU s of this facility will be waste removed from the 

process. They will be removed fran the CUs in tamper-safed containers, 

transferred to an NDA well counter station, and then to a vault for interim 
storage prior to shipment to a waste disposal site. 

The assertion that credible substitute material is not readily available 

in this facility is based on the following observations 

• to be credible the substitute material must be similar in color, 
particle size, and bulk density to the SSNM 

• this example facility will not routinely possess any material 
similar enough to the feed, precipitate and uranium product to 
escape prompt detect i on . 

The material control tests for detection of abrupt losses in the facility 

will be based on a 1 ass estimator for each control unit. The generic 1 ass 
estimator chosen for this example system is the mass balance. The loss 

estimators, key measurement points, control quantities, and quantities 
detectable with 99% probability for each control unit are listed in Table 3.2. 
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TABLE 3.2. Sunmary of Loss Estimator Characteristics for UF5 Conversion Process 
Control Measurement Standard Deviation of Alarm Threshold Loss Detectable at Loss Detectable at 
Unit Loss Estimator (L) Points L in kg 1 24-Hour Period (kg) 90% Probabiliti (kg) 99% Probabilit~ (kg) 

Mass Balance, Based on NW 
U Concentration, Volume 2,3,4,5 1.03 2.39 3.71 4.78 

w 2 U Concentration, Volume 5,6,10,14,15 1.84 0.71 3.07 5.00 . 
();) Mass Balance Based on NW 7,8,9,16,19,20 

3 Mass Balance Based on NW 16 ,17 ,21 0.23 0. 52 0.81 1.05 

-+ Mass Balance Based on NW 17,18,21 0.23 0.52 0.81 1. 05 

5 U concentration, Volume 11,12 0.02 0.04 0.07 0.09 

PLANTIIIDE 
1. 97 2.46 5.00 Not Used 



Alarm thresholds are established about 2.3 standard deviations of the 
loss estimator out from zero except in the case of CU-2, for which the alarm 
threshold is established at 5-2.33o, i.e., at 0.71 kg. This method of 

establishing an alarm threshold for CU-2 was necessary to assure that a 5 Fkg 

loss would be detected with 99% probability. Values of loss detectable with 

90% probability were computed by adding 1.29 standard deviations of the loss 
estimator to the alarm threshold and similarly values of loss detectable with 

99% probability were computed by adding 2. 33 standard deviations of the 1 oss 

estimator to the alarm threshold. 

Since the false alarm rate for CU-2 will be nearly 50% the data necessary 

to calculate the response loss estimator must be readily available, if an 

alarm occurs. The response data requirements for CU-2 are discussed in detail 

in Section 3. 4. The measuranent data available for the alarm assessment for 

which a period of 72 hours is available, allows one to calculate a loss 

estimator with a much smaller standard deviation. Consequently, most false 

alarms wi ·11 be irrmedi at ely resolvable. 

Other tests for loss are allowed if they are found to be sufficiently 

sensitive and reproducible. The observed value of a loss estimator could be 

compared with an expected value based on input values, previous data, or on 
typical (historical) values. 

The daily qualitative tests for substitution are visual inspections for 
color, homogeneity, or particle size. The quantitative tests for substitution 

must be conducted within five working days with material representative of 

each lot or batch. These tests are either NOA determinations of the SSNM 

content of containers or weighed samples, or chemical assays for uranium. NOA 
Methods are used for economy of time and effort except when a chani cal assay 
is performed for other purposes. Methods for detecting abrupt losses will be 

sensitive to 235u losses and will detect diversions with material 

substitution as well as simple diversions without substitution. The 

measurements of fl0t1 and inventory quantities that are not sensitive to 

substitution will be augemented by back-up 235u analysis, which will be 
scheduled in accordance with CFR 70.83(a)(2). 
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Tamper-safed items containing SSNM are not weighed or assayed if 
inspection confirms that neither the seal nor the container has been tampered 
with. Items are monitored by the item control test procedure discussed in 
Sections 2.3.4 and Appendix C. 

3.3.3 Establish Action Thresholds for Material Control Tests - Requirement 
CFR 70.83(a)(3) 

The Reform Amendments require the licensee to establish an action 
threshold, for each non-item quantitative material control test, that meets 
the following specifications: 

(i) the detection probability for a 5-formula kilogram loss of SSNM 
shall be at least 99%; and 

(ii) the detection probability for a control quantity loss of SSNM 
sha 11 be at 1 east 90%; and 

(iii) the false alarm rate of each test shall be such that the alarm 
level will not result in a predicted number of unresolvable 
false alarms exceeding a total of 2-formula kilograms in one 
inventory period. 

As noted in Section 2.3.3, item (iii) above is intended to apply to plant-wide 
tests and not to control unit tests. 

These requirements, except for iii, are for detecting abrupt or single 
event losses from individual control units with the detection timeliness 
discussed in Section 3.3.2. The system of control units described previously, 
with loss estimation based on measurements and tests within each CU, is 
expected to achieve the detection sensitivities required. 

In Table 3.2 the loss estimators were identified and their loss detection 
sensitivities listed. The general methodology used for defining loss 

estimators, setting action thresholds, calculating control quantities, and 
predicting false alarm probabilities is detailed in Section 5.3.3 of the 
uranium scrap recovery example system. 

Loss detection for the case of no substitution is based on mass 
measurements. In general, the kinds of tests used are: 
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• Weight checks of the cmount of material in a container and 
comparison with a previously recorded weight. Sensitivity is 

typically ten grans or 1 ess per container. 

• Mass balance checks, i.e., the mass taken out of a process is 

compared to the mass or masses going in and the net change of 

in-process inventory or holdup. A conversion factor for differences 

in chemical composition may be used. 

• Yield checks in which the quantity of feed is compared to the 

quantity of product. 

Material substitutions to mask removals of SSNM are detected by a 

two-step procedure: 

• visual examination of the bulk nuclear material at least once a day 
to detect abnormal characteristics, such as abnormal color, particle 

size or dimensions 

• a urani urn assay of a representative sample from each batch or 1 ot of 

nuclear material within time intervals of no more than 5 days. 

To detect SSNM concentration discrepancies along the path of material 
processing, NDA measurenent points are located within CUs at strategic places 

in the process. NDA methods are discussed in detai 1 in Appendix A. At 
various points in the process, samples are taken for a chemical analysis to 

determine the chemical and isotopic characteristics of the material. (These 

analyses are also performed for quality control purposes.) 

The most effective substitute for SSNM in powder form would be depleted 
uranium oxide powder. The materials have similar colors and densities, and 

the depleted materials are of rather 1 ow va 1 ue. However, these materials and 
other possible substitutes are not available within this excmple facility and 

would have to be smuggled into the plant, which would cause an alarm in the 
physical security system. 
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3.3.3.1 Estimation of Loss Detection Sensitivities 

The sensitivites given in Table 3.2 for the CUs were estimated by 

fonnal i zing each 1 oss estimator into an equation and calculating the variance 

of the estimator. The variance estimates were based on the following 

assumptions: 

• The measurement method errors given in Table 2.4 are applicable. 

• Nonmeasured process losses or gains, such as SSNM composition 

changes, waste losses and in-process holdups, can be estimated and 

the estimates can be predicted. 

• The variances of the process 1 asses and gains are based on 

en gi neeri n g judgment. 

In general, the sens i ti vites for the 1 oss estimators were ca 1 cul ated by: 

1. estimating the standard deviation of the loss estimator 

2. choosing an alarm threshold that corresponds to an acceptable false 

al ann rate 

3. calculating the quantity of SSNM loss that would be detected at an 

acceptably high probability, e.g., with 90 or 99% probability. 

Calculation of the standard deviation of the loss estimator for each control 

unit, as shown in Table 3.2, includes consideration of measurement errors, 

estimated process variance, estimated holdup variability, and variability of 

the scrap and waste generation rates. The 11 action threshold 11 is determined as 

the mathematical product of the standard deviation of the loss estimator 

multiplied by a factor that detennines the probability of false alanns. 

The method used to estimate loss detection sensitivities and predict the 

capability of the example system in a design and evaluation exercise is also 

described and detailed by example in Section 2.3.3.1 of the MOX plant example 

system. In an application for approval of an MC&A plan such an analysis is 

appropriate. However, the actual action threshold, used by an operating 

facility would more logically be based on measured variances. After accruing 

operating experience data, the variance and standard deviation of the loss 

estimator will be estimated from the historical data. 
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3.3.3.2 Control of the False Alarm Rate 

This requirement was not evaluated because of the unavailability of a 
computer simulation of plant wide loss detection and alarm response 
situations. A simulation is needed to generate the basic data from which to 
calculate the expected aggregate mass imbalance associ a ted with unreso 1 ved 
false alarms. 

3.3.4 Item Control Test Action Threshold and Sample Size - Requirement 
CFR 70.83(a)(4) 

For an item control test the action threshold shall be one missing or 
compromised item and the sample size shall be sufficient to meet the 
specifications delineated in Section 70.83(a)(3). 

Item control tests will be conducted daily for Type A material in item 
form, which for this facility includes all SSNM-containing items except 
waste. Item control tests for wastes (Type B material) will be conducted 
every three days. The procedure will be as follows: 

1. Select random samples of the inventory of Type A materials every 
24 hours for verificaton. The attribute test sampling plan will be 
designed to achieve loss detection sensitivities of 5 Fkg at 99% 
probability for each material type in the inventory. 

2. Verify the identity, location and cannister integrity, of the 
sampled items and verify the identity, location, and integrity of 
the tamper-indicating seal. The basis of the item identification 
will be the item records and seal control log. 

3. Large, frequently unused, parts of a vault will be partitioned and 
sealed so that individual items in an area do not have to be 
inventoried if the area. was not entered during the test period. 

Item inventory discrepancies can occur from several causes. They include 
misplacements, records errors, and diversion or theft. The item control 
testing procedure will be capable of detecting discrepancies from any of these 
causes. 
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The sampling plan is intended to detect (with a probability of at least 

996) such deficiencies as would equal or exceed 5-formula kilograms of SSNM in 

the inventory. For cost effectiveness, the sampling plan will utilize 

stratification of the inventory and independent attribute sampling for an 

acceptance number of zero aefects to minimize the sample sizes required. The 

general sampling plan was discussed in aetail in Section 2.3.4. 

3.3.5 Promptly Detect Losses from Material Transfers- Requirement 

CFR 70.83(b) 

The Reform Amendment requires the licensee to promptly detect 

unauthorized movements or placements of S~NM in transfers of material between 

control units. This was discussed in detail in Section 2 for the MOX fuel 

fabrication process. The methods used for the UF 6 conversion process are 

the same. 

3.3.6 Promptly Detect Plantwide Losses- Requirement CFR 70.83(c) 

The Reform Amendment requires the licensee to promptly detect abrupt 

unauthorized movement or placement of five or more formula kilograms of SSNM 

on a plantwide basis. The general requirements are discussed in Section 2 for 

the MOX fuel fabrication plant. 

The standard deviations of the loss estimators for the 5 CUs in the UF6 
conversion process can be combined to produce an alarm threshold for a 

separate plantwide loss estimator. The plantwide loss estimator is calculated 
as the sum of the simultaneous abrupt loss estimators for the five individual 

CUs. This method is allowed under 70.83(c)(l)(iv), which permits the use of 
11 any other method which provides an equivalent probability of aetection," 

i.e., 5 Fkg with 906 probability. This method takes advantage of the 

cancellation of common throughput terms, i.e., the shipment from one control 

unit is the receipt into the next control unit. When the loss estimators 

including those two terms are summed together the common terms cancel one 

another. The cancellation of common throughput terms causes the overall 

variance of the sum of simultaneous mass balances across the plant to be less 

than the simple sum of the variances of the individual loss estimators. 
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In the case of the UF6 conversion processes the standard deviation of 
the plantwide loss test statistic is estimated to be 1.97 kg. In order to 
detect a 5 Fkg loss with 90% probability the alarm threshold must be 
established at 2.46 Fkg which is only 1.25 standard deviations of the loss 
estimator out from zero. Thus many plantwide false alarms are anticipated. 
To resolve plantwide alarms quickly and without undue interruption of process 
operations, the Phase II backup data for control units 1 and 2 must be readily 
available to calculate backup values of the individual control unit and 
plantwide loss estimators. 

3.3.7 Promptly Detect Recurring Losses - Requirement CFR 70.83(d) 

The Reform Amendment requires the licensee to promptly detect a recurring 
unauthorized movement or placement of SSNM that has accumulated, or could 
accumulate, to 5 or more formula kilograms over a period of up to one year, by 
periodic analyses of the data from each control unit. The detailed 
requirements and methods of recurring loss detection have been discussed in 
Section 2.3.7. For the UF6 process not all control units can detect a 
recurring loss of 5 Fkg that is protracted over one year. A notable case is 
CU-2, which is used as an example in this report and is described in detail in 
Section 3.4. 

The reader will recall from Section 2.3.7 that the number of periods, N, 
before a fixed length CUSUM test is performed can be used to characterize the 
relative precision of the loss estimator for detecting recurring losses. For 
CU-2 the value of N is listed for the detection as well as for Phase II and 
Phase III of response. 

Mode 
Detection 
Phase II Response 
Phase III Response 

Fixed Length CUSUM Test 
Length, N 

3.15 
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It is concluded that CU-2 will routinely have to use Phase II backup data to 
test for trickle loss and will have to shut down every 30 to 35 working days 
to verify in-process inventories using a fixed length CUSUM test. 

3.4 ALARM RESPONSE SYSTEM DESIGN - UF6 CONVERSION 

This section and Section 2.4 describe the range of issues that must be 
addressed in the formulation of a response plan for a UF6 or similar 
chemical processing facility. CU-2 will be used as the example control unit 
for discussion of response to alarms. 

Section 2.4 provides a description of generic response methods as well as 
specific response procedures for a mixed oxide fuel fabrication plant. To 
avoid repetition many of the generic considerations found in Section 2.4 will 
not be repeated here. 

3.4.1 Response to Alarms for Abrupt Loss of Bulk Material from Control Units 

Figure 3.2 depicts the elements of loss detection testing which are 
followed, as necessary, by Phases I, II, and III of response, if the detection 
mode loss estimator produced an alarm. The basic detection procedure is to 
test the abrupt loss estimator against its alarm threshold and to determine 
whether a loss is 1) definitely indicated (L), 2) is uncertain (U) or 3) is 
definitely not indicated (NL). If the loss testing procedure is designed to 
produce a simple yes (L) or no (NL) result, the uncertain (U) category will 
not be a possible outcome. 

As required by the Reform Amendment, an indicated loss of 5 Fkg or more 
must be investigated. In addition, a recommendation is made in this report to 
investigate and resolve any indicated loss that exceeds the near-zero alarm 
threshold. The near-zero alarm threshold is defined as 
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FIGURE 3.2. Detection of Loss and Response to Alanns for Abrupt Loss 
of Bulk Material 

where 

AT1 =near-zero alarm threshold 
f~ = false-al ann control factor 

cr(L) =standard deviation of the loss estimator. 

When a detection alann occurs the strategy for alarm resolution is to 
proceed to Phase I of a three-phase response program. Phase I attempts to 
find coounon errors in the transcription of data or procedures for calculating 
loss. Examples of common errors were given in Section 2.4. 

If the search for common errors concludes that either a loss occurred or 
that the results were uncertain, the response procedure must advance to 
Phase I I. The response procedure discussed here in contrast to the al ann 
resolution method described in Section 2.4 applies to control units that 
operate in the continuous mode and that contain a significant inventory of 
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bulk SSNM at the time the loss estimator is calculated. The basic approach of 
Phase II of response for CU-2 of the UF6 plant or for similar control units 

in other plants is described below. 

a) Assemble all available information for the individual components of the 
loss estimator including the original detection data and additional data 
that exists or must be generated. 

b) Compute a best-estimate loss estimator by one or a combination of 

methods 1 and 2 1 is ted be 1 ON • 

1. i) assemble the data base for each component of the loss 

estimator and eliminate outliers if s uffi ci ent data are 
available to detect outliers. 

ii) compute the preferred value of each component of the loss 

estimator by calculating the average or weighted average 

of the ranai ning values in the data base after outliers 
have been removed. 

iii) compute the best-estimate loss estimator using the 

preferred values of each component produced by exercise ii 
above. 

2. i) provide backup measured or estimated values that are 
inherently more accurate than the detection mode values of 

the component of the loss estimator under consideration. 
An example is to provide detection mode uranium 

concentration values by NDA well counter assay and 
response mode concentration data by chemical titration. 

ii) use measured values from downstream unit operations in the 

same control unit, if the downstream values are inherently 

more accurate than the upstream va 1 ues and if the material 

being measured in both cases can be verified as the sane. 
An example of this is provided by the SSNM in calciner 

boats moving through CU-2. The more accurate downstream 
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bulk weight and assay data are used in the Phase II 1 oss 

estimator in place of the estimated value of the uranium 

in the wet precipitate used in the original loss detection 

estimate. This procedure greatly reduces the uncertainty 

of the Phase II loss estimator. 

iii) compute the Phase II loss estimator using the most 

accurate or best available option for each component of 

the loss estimator. Options include: 1) the original 

detection mode value of components with small predicted 

error, 2) backup values, with less predicted error than 

detection mode values or 3) average values of detection 

and response mode data. 

c) Test the Phase II loss estimator against its alarm threshold. 

If the Phase II material control test indicates a 1 oss or is uncertain 

the response activity proceeds to Phase III. 

The measuranent points which contribute to the calculation of the CU-2 

loss estimator are listed below. The reader is referred to Figure 3.1. 

Point 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

H9 

10 

11 

Measuranent Description 

Principal input to CU-2; feed solution to precipitation feed 
makeup tank 

Inventory of precipitation feed tank 

Inventory holdup of one precipitator 

Inventory holdup of six precipitation filters 

Inventory of polish filter 

Holdup of polish filter 

Inventory filtrate in two tanks downstream of polish filter 

Transfers from filtrate tank to ion exchange columns (CU-5) 
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19 Weekly scrap clean out from filter station; measurement 
point 8 error data SUTTITlarized belON includes the daily error 
contributions of measurement point 19 

14 Inventory of calciner trays (includes wet and drymaterial) 

15 Inventory residues in calciner trays 

16 Principal output to CU-3; uranium oxide powder in bottles 

Tables 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5 present the details of the detection, response 

Phase II and response Phase III abrupt loss estimator error predictions for 

CU-2. Table 3.6 summarizes the measurement methods used and Table 3.7 

pr::>vides the standard deviation and alarm thresholds. Column 3 of Table 3.7 

is the 5 Fkg-99% POD alarm threshold, and column 4 of Table 3.7 indicates how 

many standard deviations the 5 Fkg-99% POD alarm threshold is displaced from 

zero. There is clearly a false alarm problem for the detection mode loss 

estimator of CU-2. Consequently, the detection and response strategies for 

CU-2 must be carefully coordinated to allow rapid and efficient response to 

detection mode alarms. The Phase II activity, as outlined here will use 

routinely gathered backup measurement data and process operations will not be 

interrupted when Phase II is entered. 

The changes in measurement methods from detection to response are 
summarized in Table 3.8. The major changes from detection to response 

Phase II are in methods of assay rather than methods of bulk measurement. 

If the Phase II loss detection exercise indicates a loss, the response 

will proceed to Phase III. As indicated above, the clean-out activities of 
response Phase III provide the ending inventory part of the data needed to 

make the best estimate of the cumulative 1 oss since the previous comprehensive 
clean out was completed. Thus, Phase III is more directly related to trickle 

loss verification than to verification of a single abrupt loss. The loss 

estimator appropriate for shutdown and clean out was given in Section 2.4. 

The analogous equation for the case of CU-2 is 
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TABLE 3.3. Detection Mode Loss Estimator Variance Estimates for CU-2 of UF6 
Conversion Process 

Variances Standard 
Measure u Bulk QU Random Systematic Total Deviation 
Point Transfer (a) Methoct(b) R _j_ Methoct(b) R s Methoct(b) R _s_ ( g2) (g2) _ _lg_~ (g) 

5 PTI Ul 3.0 2.0 Bl 1.0 0.5 90,750 462,825 553,575 744.0 

6 Ul 3.0 2.0 Bl 1.0 0.5 15,125 12,856 27,981 167.3 

7 Ql 50 5,000 5,000 70.7 

8 Q1 25 270,000 270,000 519.~ 
w 9 Q2 5.0 5.0 200 400 600 24.5 . 
N H9 Q1 25 312.5 312.5 17.7 ....... 

10 U2 10 5 B1 1 0.5 6.6 3.3 9.9 3.15 

11 TO uz 10 5 B1 0.5 158.3 197.6 356.3 18.88 

19 TO 
14 U3 20 62 2g lg 2,490,228 1,296 2,491,124 1,578 

15 U4 50 30,000 30,000 173.2 

16 PTO us 0.5 82 2g O.Sg 48 24,936.8 24,984.8 158.1 
2,901,828.4 502,514.7 3,404,344 1,845 

(a) Transfer 
PTI =Principal Transfer Input 

TO = Transfer Output 
PTO = Principal Transfer Output 

(b) Method - see specified table 



TABLE 3.4. Response Phase II Variance Estimates for CU-2 of UF6 Conversion 
Process 

Variances Standard 
Measure 

Transfer( a) Method(b) 
u 

Method(b) 
Bulk 

Method(b) 
gu Ran~om Syste~atic To~al Deviation 

Point _R_ .J_ R .J_ _!_ s ( g l (g l (g l (g) 

5 PTI U6 0.3 0.1 81 1.0 0.5 9,892 28,314 38,206 195.5 
6 U1 3.0 2.0 81 1.0 0.5 15,125 12,856 27,981 167.3 
7 Q1 50 5,000 5,000 70.7 

8 Q1 25 270,000 270,000 519.6 
9 Q2 5.0 5.0 200 400 600 24.5 

H9 Ql 25.0 312.5 312.5 17.7 

w 10 U2 10.0 5.0 81 1.0 0.5 6.6 3.3 9.9 3.15 . 
11 TO U2 10.0 5.0 81 1.0 0.5 158.3 197.6 356.3 18.88 N 

N 19 TO 
14 M1 0.5 Ml 2g lg 144 56,349 56,493 237.7 
15 U4 50 30,000 30,000 173.2 

16 PTO us 0.5 82 2g lg 48 24,936.8 24,984.8 158.1 
330,886.4 123,056.7 453,943.5 674 

(a) Transfer 
PTI =Principal Transfer Input 

TO = Transfer Output 
PTO = Principal Transfer Output 

(b) Method - see specified table 



TABLE 3.5. Response Phase III Loss Estimator Variance Estimates for CU-2 of 
UF5 Conversion Process 

Variances Standard 
Measure u 

Method(b) 
Bulk gu Random Systematic Total Deviation 

Point Transfer(a) Method(b) R __i_ __g_ _s _ Method(b) __!L _L (g2) (g2) (g2) (g) 

5 PTI U6 0.3 0.1 B1 1.0 0.5 9,892 28,314 38,206 195.5 
6 U6 0.3 0.1 Bl 1.0 0.5 1,648.6 786.5 2,435.1 49.3 

7 us 0.5 62 2g 0.5g 8 2 10 3.16 
8 us 0.5 B2 2g 0.5g 2,896 3,028 5,924 77.0 

9 U6 0.3 0.1 81 1.0 0.5 8.72 4.16 12.88 3.59 
H9 Q2 5 5 12.5 25.0 37.5 6.12 

w 10 U2 10 5 Bl 1.0 0.5 6.6 3.3 9.9 3.15 . 
N 11 TO U2 10 5 B1 1.0 0.5 158.3 197.6 356.3 18.88 w 

19 TO 
14 M1 0.5 Ml 2g 1g 144 56,349 56,493 237.7 

15 U4 50 ~~ 30,000 30,000 173.2 

16 PTO us 0.5 B2 2g 0.5g 48 24,936.8 24,984.8 158.1 
44,822.7 113,646 158.469.5 398 

(a) Transfer 
PTI =Principal Transfer Input 

TO = Transfer Output 
PTO =Principal Transfer OUtput 

(b) Method - see specified table 



TABLE 3.6. Measurement Methods Summary for CU-2 of UF6 Conversion Process 

Ul 

U2 

U3 

U4 

us 

U6 

Ml 

Assa~ Methods Bulk Measuranent Methods 

Assay by NDA well counter Bl Volume change in calibrated 
column or vessel 

Assay of low concentration 
material by NDA well counter 82 Bulk weight on analytical 

balance 
Estimated concentration 
uncertainty for uranium in Gross Estimates or NDA 
precipitate after filtration 

Ql Estimate of variability of 
Estimated uncertainty of quantity present 
residual SSNM in calciner 
trays Q2 NDA of over a 11 i tern 

Chemica 1 analysis assay of 
product 

Solution assay by chemical 
titration 

Use downstream quantity of 
product in trays when 
Response Phase II loss 
estimates are calculated 

TABLE 3.7. Standard Deviation and Alarm Threshold Values 
for CU-2 of UF6 Conversion Process 

1 

Mode 

Detection 

Resp. - Ph II 

Resp.- Ph III 

2 

a ( L) 
(kg) 

1.845 

0.674 

0.398 

3 4 

5-2. 33a{ L} 
(kg) 

5-2. 33a{ L} 
a(L) 

0. 70 0.38 

3.43 5.09 

For one material control 
test period 
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TABLE 3. 8. Summary of Measuranent Procedure Changes from Detection 
to Response 

Measure 
Point Detection Ph II Ph III Canments on Measurement Change 

5 U1, B1 U6, B1 U6, B1 NDA well counter assay to chemical 
titration 

6 U1, 81 U1, B1 U6, B1 NDA well counter assay to chemical 
titration 

7 Q1 Q1 U5, B2 Estimate to precise measuranents 

8 Q1 Q1 U5, 82 Estimate to precise mesurements 

9 Q2 Q2 U6, 81 NDA of overall item to precise 
measurements 

H9 Q1 Q1 Q2 Estimate to NDA 

10 U2, 81 U2, B1 U2, 81 No change 

11 U2, 81 U2, B1 U2, 81 No change 

14 U3, 82 M1 M1 Estimate of U concentration in 
precipitate to accurate downstream 
assay 

1s(a} U4 U4 U4 No change 

16 U5, B2 U5, B2 U5, 82 No change 

(a} Attribute all errors to one random component for the purpose of 
estimating the uncertainty of residual powder left in trays 

ID( 2) = t (Rd. - Sd.) + 81 - EJ. 
i =1 1 1 

where 

ID(2) = inventory difference for CU-2 

(Rd. - Sd.) = net throughput over j successive material control test 
1 1 

periods 
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B1 = inventory at the beginning of the first material control 
test period after the last comprehensive shutdown and 
clean out; B1 is probably about zero because it 
corresponds to the residual inventory in a process after 
shutdown and clean out of process equipment have been 
completed 

E j = ending inventory of all material 1 eft in process, it is 
cleaned out and measured at the end of the jth material 
control test period as part of a Phase III response effort. 

The under 1 yin g 1 ass detection procedure of Phase I I I is to can pare t (R d; - Sd; ) 

to (B1 - Ej) using the calculation ID(2) to quantify the difference~- If 
10(2) is positive and statistically significant a cumulative loss is indicated. 

3.4.2 Response to Alarms for Recurring Loss of Bulk Material 
from Control Units 

Trickle loss is detected by one of three methods, as described in 
Section 2.4.2.2 entitled "Establish Alarm Cause Assessment Method for 
Recurring Loss of Bulk Material- CFR 70.85(a)(3)." The three methods are 
1. a Wal d-type sequential test of the CUSUM 
2. a fixed-length test of the CUSUM 
3. a trend analysis and loss test of the CUSUM. 

The following discussion addresses the predicted error of the CUSUM using 
detection, response Phase II and response Phase III loss estimator data. 
Tables 3.9, 3.10, and 3.11 summarize the error structure that is pertinent to 
the CUSUM. 

Figures 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5 show the data for Tables 3.9, 3.10, and 3.11 in 
graphical form. On each diagram, curve 1 is the 5 Fkg-90% POD alarm threshold 

required to meet the trickle loss detection requirements of the Reform 
Amendments. Curve 2 is the near-zero alarm threshold that has been 
established 2 standard deviations out from zero in this exercise. The point 
of intersection between curves 1 and 2 is the point beyond which 5 Fkg-90% POD 
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TABLE 3. 9. Detection Mode Trickle Loss Error Structure for CU-2 of 
UF6 Conversion Process 

Material Test Periods ElaEsed 
guantitt Units 1 5 10 15 20 

Variance g2 3,404,344 5, 720,008 8,614,589 11' 509 '170 14,403,750 

Standard Deviation, 
a( H. i) g 1,845 2,392 2,935 3,393 3,795 

Standard Deviation, 
o( I:L i ) kg 1.845 2.392 2.935 3.393 3.795 

5 Fkg - 90% POD AT(a) 
for trickle loss kg 2.638 1. 938 1. 243 

2 a Lre 1 Near - Zero 
AT(a for trickle loss kg 3.690 4.784 5.870 

90% POD L?sJ Values 
for 2a AT a kg 6.052 7.846 9.627 

5 Fkg - 99% POD AT(a) 
for abrupt loss kg 0.701 

AT = Alarm Threshold 

TABLE 3.10. Response- Phase II Trickle Loss Error Structure for CU-2 of 
UF6 Conversion Process 

Material Test Periods Ela~sed 
Quantity Units 25 50 75 1oo 

1 Variance< a) g2 453,943 1,979,075 3,567,753 5,156,431 6,745,109 

2 Standard Deviation, 
o(l:Li) g 674 1,407 1,889 2,271 2,597 

3 Standard Deviation, 
o(l:Li) kg 0.674 1.407 1.889 2.271 2.597 

4 5 Fkg - 90% POD AT(b) 
for trickle loss kg 4.137 3.199 2.582 2.093 1.676 

5 2 a LJve 1 Near-Zero 
AT(a for trickle loss kg 1. 348 2.814 3. 778 4.542 5.194 

6 90% POD L?sr Values 
for 2o AT b kg 2.211 4.615 6.196 7.449 8.518 

7 5 Fkg - 99% POD AT(b) 
for abrupt loss kg 3.430 

(a) For one material test peri.od 2 
Total inventory variance = 390,396 g2 
Total throughput variance = 63,547 9 

(b) AT = Alarm Threshold 
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TABLE 3.11. Response- Phase III Trickle Loss Error Structure for CU-2 
of UF5 Conversion Process 

Material Test Periods Ela~sed 
HlO Quantitx Units I 25 50 7 

1 Variance (a) ~ 158,470 1,683,600 3, 272,279 4,860,947 6,449,635 

2 Standard Deviation, 
a(I:L il g 398 1,298 1,809 2,205 2,540 

3 Standard Deviation, 
a (I:Li) kg 0.398 1.298 1.809 2.205 2.540 

4 5 Fkg - 90% POD AT(b) 
for trickle loss kg 4.491 3.339 2.685 2.178 1. 749 

5 2 a Ljve l Near - Zero 
AT(a for trickle loss kg 0.796 2.596 3.618 4.410 5.080 

6 90% POD L?s~ Values 
for 2a AT b kg 1.306 4.257 5.933 7.232 8.331 

7 5 Fkg - 99% POD AT(b) 
for abrupt loss kg 4.073 

(a) For one material test period 2 
Total inventory variance = 94,922 g2 
Total throughput variance = 63,547 9 

(b) AT = Alarm Threshold 

and false ·alann control cannot both be maintained. -The number of material 

control tests, N, that can elapse before the intersection occurs was 

summarized as Section 3.3.7. Because shutdown followed by comprehensive clean 

out is the ultimate trickle loss resolution strategy, it is recommended that 

CU-2 be shutdown and cleaned out at least once every 35 operating days. The 

minimum trickle loss resolution capability of Phase II data is 0.16 kg/day and 

for Phase III data is 0.14 kg/day using a fixed length CUSUM test to detect 

the 1 ass. 

Because the detection mode loss estimator contains significant error and 

is not capable of resolving trickle losses, the Phase II data will have to be 

used to detect trickle losses. If an indicated trickle loss is detected, 

using Phase II data, the methods described in Section 2.4.2.2 will be used to 

attempt to resolve the cause of the indicated 1 ass before a shutdown and clean 

out are required. 
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3.4.3 Resolving Plantwide Loss Alarms 

If a plantwide alarm occurs in the UF 6 conversion plant the alarm will 

be resolved using the methods described in Section 2.4.2.4 entitled "Establish 

Alarm Cause Assessment Method for Plantwide Tests- CFR 7a.85(a)(3)." 

3.4.4 Resolving Item Loss Alarms 

Stewart and Jung {198a) have shown that the nondetecti on 

S(ti) of an attribute sampling plan designed to detect a goal 

G, with probability (1-S) will be as shown belCM if the loss, 

than G. 

where 

probability 

quantity loss 

,e., is less 
1 

t. = either the incremental trickle loss quantity from a given 
1 

control unit in a trickle loss situation or 2) the loss from a 

single control unit in a plantwide loss situation that involves 

losses from several control units in the same time step. 

The nondetection probability of a series of trickle losses or multiple 

simultaneous item losses, BraT' is as foll<:Ms: 

If t1 + £2 + ••• R-j = 5Fkg and if G = 5Fkg, then BraT ~ s. 

Thus the SCITipling sensitivity of an attribute sampling plan for abrupt 

item losses is sufficiently sensitive to detect trickle losses from a single 

control unit or simultaneous losses from several control units. In any case, 

response is carried out at the control unit level. The procedure for 

resolving discrepancies associated with item 1 ass are discussed in 

Sect i on 2. 4. 2. 3. 
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3.4.5 Investigating the Possibility that SSNM is Being Held in 

Unauthorized Areas of the P 1 ant 

A search for SSNM in unauthorized areas would be initiated when a 
positive-unambiquous indicator of loss is provided by 

1. MC&A detection and response results 

2. physical security discrepancy data 

3. external alanns. 

Search procedures for 11 lost 11 material are tailored to the magnitude of 

the indicated 1 ass and use NDA equipment to survey unauthorized areas of the 

plant. A routine survey of unauthorized a~eas is recommended to discourage 

the use of temporary concealment as an interim method of holding material 

before an attempt is made to illicitly remove the material from the plant. 
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4.0 FUEL PARTICLE FABRICATION FACILITY 

4.1 PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

The fuel particle fabrication plant model for this example produces 
uranium oxic]e fuel particles of the type required for the High Temperature Gas 
Cooled Reactor (HTGR). Figure 4.1 shows a schematic diagram of the process. 

To produce fuel particles of the type required for the HTffi, uranyl 
nitrate crystals (UNH) are dissolved in water and acid. A sol is formed by 
adjusting the solution with alcohol. Gel spheres are produced from this 
mixture by forming droplets of the sol in ammonia atmosphere at the top of a 
column of ammonia solution. The spheres are then partially dehydrated in an 
alcohol wash column. Washing, drying, calcining, and sintering produces 
spherical uo2 particles. These are coated with pyrolytic carbon. 

In the broth preparation process UNH crystals are dissolved in water and 
formic acid and adjusted to 0.6 M uranium using polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) and 
tetrahydrofurfuru l alcohol (THFA). This ope rat ion is carried out once daily 
to provide a 24-hour supply of the sol, referred to as a broth. For the 

. production capacity of 28 kg of uranium per day selected·for this example 
system, batches of 2001 are required. This is sufficient to feed four 
product ion lines consisting of sphere fonnat ion and wash columns, dryers, and 

calc i ners. 

The feed system of each dropping tank produces a precisely metered flow 
of the broth into the top of an aqueous ammonia (NH40H) wash column. With 
countercurrent ammoni urn hydroxide flow, the spheres in the column are washed 
about one hour and gelation by ammoniation is accomplished. The gelled 
spherical particles referred to as kernels settle into an accumulator at the 
bottom of the column from where they are pneumatically transferred to the next 
wash column every twenty minutes. A wash procedure using isopropyl alcohol 
(IPA) in place of NH40H is then performed to partially dehydrate and remove 
ammonia from the kernels. 

The resulting gelled spherical particles or kernels are batch transferred 
every four hours to a fluid bed microwave dryer and dried for two hours. The 
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kernels are calcined by batches for 24 hours, then fed into a continuous 
sintering furnace where they are reduced by hydrogen to uo2• The resulting 
fuel particles are screened and tabled to separate broken, odd-sized, and 
nonspherical particles from quality product, which is then weighed, sampled, 
and sea led in bottles for interim storage. Rejected particles are sent to a 
scrap recovery operation. 

A::ceptable uranium fuel particles are coated batchwise in a pyrolitic 
carbon coating furnace, weighed, sampled, and packaged. 

Process unit operations are described in Table 4.1. Figure 4.2 shows the 
unit operations and process flow schematically. 

4.2 MEASUREMENTS 

Data that estimate the state of the process and the locations of process 
materials are continuously produced in the fuel particle fabrication process. 
The data are produced by both measurements and observations. Their purposes 
inc 1 ude: 

• production and process control 
• quality control 
• material accounting. 

The measurement data and observations from any of these sources are 
assumed to be available to help maintain control over material placements, 
movements, and losses. 

The measurement points for the three purposes named above are identified 
on the block diagram of the fuel particle fabrication process shown in 
Figure 4.2. Each measurement point or other source of quantity or quality 
control information is identified by a circled number and described in 
Table 4.2. 

Although most of the information used to meet the accountability 
requirements will come from measurements, some will be the result of visual 
inspections, or records of historical data, such as the average composition or 
composition according to 11makeup 11 records. 
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TABLE 4.1. Fuel Particle Fabrication Unit Operations 

l. IJ~H cr;~tal storage, 
sampl1ng feec:J 

2. U,.H 01ssolut lon/pH 
dOJu$tsnent 

3. Broth preiJc!.rat 10n 

4. Drop teea 

5. Drop formatlon/HH.!OH 
wash column/temporary 
storage loaa eel I 

o. IPA wd~n co l111n 

7. Temporu)' storage 

S. F lui<! be<J oryer 

IJ. Temporary stordge 

10. Bat'h calciner 

ll. s;ntertng furnace 

12. ~L.reen1ng/ta0l1ng 

13. lntenm bottle storage 

14. Coater 

1~. Inspection 

lb. ReJectea coatea par
ticles caroon removal 

17. Final storage 

fwe 
Input 

ana U Arrount 
or Cuncentration Feed Rate 

Metal can, N/A 
2 kg/can 

Met~red feeaer, -28 kg/U/ 
3.0 M aay 

Batch feec:J 40t/batch 
solution; 3.0 M, 
-2B kg 

Bdtcn trdnsfer SOl/\ ine 
meterel.l pumps, 
0.6 M; 7 kg/llne 

U m1crosphere 1.041/hr 
aropl~ts, 0.6 M; per head 
7 •glilne/aay 

daten transfers, 0.7 i./ 
0.1 k.g every 20 min 
20 m1n 

Batch transfers, 81/hr 
I. 2 kg every 
4 hr 

8dtch transfers, 8 2./hr 
1.2 kg every 
4 hr 

Dr i eo k.erne 1 
batches, 1.2 kg 
every 4 hr 

Batch transfers, 

~~~ ~~~~e~~ik 
aen~ lty 

UOz kernels, 
bulK oensity 
3.6 y;cc; 88 

Sinterea micro
spheres, 7 kg 
catches 

Sott ~es of uo2 
micr0spht:res, 
part 1..; le aens1ty 
11.0 g/CC, 
3.2 •g/bott le 

Bottles of uo2 
m 1c rosptleres, 
3.2 •glbottle 

~vt ~ ~~s of 
coated UOz 
particles, 
3.2 •glbott le 

Batcn of 
reJectec:J coatea 
partie les, 
-3 kg/ DOttle 

Sea lea oott les 
of coateo par
ticles, 7 bot
tles @ -3 kg; 
bott le/Oay 

N/A 

N/A 

-1 kg/hr 

N/A 

N/A 

Controlled 
by coating 
type 

N/A 

~aries 

N/A 

In-Process 
Container/Inventory 
Type 

aM U Amount 

Out ut 
ype 

Resiaence Time for In-Process 
or Conc.entrat ion Amount 

and U Amo-unt 
or Concentration Flow Rate Inventory or Storage 

Sealed ooetal 
can, -z kg/can 

kg U/can Sealed metal N/A Weeks 

SOt tank, 
3. 0 M. 
28 kg 

225i Tank, 
0.6 M, 2B kg 

Each 1 ine 
2 to 35i feed 
tanks, 0.6 M, 
7 kg/llne 

6-stage, 5-in. 
dia wash column 

5-stage, 5-in. 
dia wash column 

Heldlng load 
cell, 1.2 kg 
every 4 hr 

can, -2 kg/can 

40!/day Batch transfer N/A 
metered pumps I 
flow lines, 
3.0 M, 40 t/day. 
2B kg u 

2001./day Batch transfer 501./1 ine 
metered pumps/ 
flow lines, 
0.6 M, 2001/aay, 
2B kg u 

501/line U microsphere 2t/hr/line 
,droplets, 0.6 H, 
50~/l ine, 
-\1.3 kg/hr/ l1ne 

2t/hr u kernels in 21/hr/line 
broth solut1on, 0.1 kg 

U every 20 min 

2t/hr U kernels in 2t/hr/line 
broth solution, 1.2 kg 

every 4 hr 

8i./collects U kernels in 81./4 hr 
every 4 hr solution, 1.2 kg 

every 4 hr 

1.2 ;g fluid bed 1.2 kg U 
dryer 

U02 kernels, 
1.2 kg 60 to 
70 u • 5 

N/A 

Seal eo battles 

Batch calciner 

C..ontlnuous fee<J 
vertical 
furnace, 88 U 

Screener 

Pyrophonc ~tor
age battles, 
88 u 

8-in. dia tube 
with removable 
llners, partie le 
density 
11.0 g/cc 

Bottle of coated 
UOz particles, 
3.2 ;g/battle 

Furnace, -3 kg 

Sealed bottles 
of part1cles 

1.2 ;g/ 
bottle 

2.4 kg/ 
calciner 

-7.0 kg 

-7.0 ;g u 

3.2 kg 
U/bott le 

3.2 kg u 
( tjl)lCa I ly) 

N/A 

Varies with 
batch size 

-20 kg/day 

4.4 

Sealed bott I es 

u02 Kernels. 
3.6 g/CC bulk 
density. 
-7.2 kg/calciner 

uo2 micro
spheres. 
11.0 g/cc par
ticle density, 
7 kg/furnace 

Bottles of 
microspheres. 
-3.2 kg/bott I e. 
-7 kg/batch 

Battles of UOz 
microspheres, 
3.2 kg/bottle 

Bottle~ of 
coated UOz 
particles, 
3.2 kg/bottle 

Bottles of 
coated uo2 
particles, 
;.2 kg/bottle, 
sM11)le of 
-100 g/coat ing 
oatch 

Bottles of 
mlcrospheres to 
be recoated, 
-3 kg/bottle 

8ott les of 
coated par
ticles, 
-3 kg/battle 

N/A 

N/A 

l kg/hr 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

'Vanes ~lth 
batch s 1 ze 

N/A 

2 hr makeup tlme 

2 hr makeup time 

Continuous 

-1-tlr wash time 20 min 
(batched output) 1n 
accumulation storage 

-1-hr 'flllash time 

4 hr ( batched output) 

2 hr 

8 hr 

24 hr 

6 hr 

-1 hr 

days 

2 hr 

Several w~ks 
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TABLE 4.2. Measurement Points in Fue 1 Particle Fabrication Process 

Measure- Tot a 1 
Control ment u u n/ ~~~~-
Unit Unit Ope rat ion Point Measurements Made Equipment J!.9j_ Concentration Volume 24 Hr Randon Ca 1 ibrat ion __ _lo!~n!~.~l_~~-------

1. UNH storage/ GW/Nw(a) 5-kg seale 28.20 2 kg/can 14 2.0 0.3 
samp 1 i ng 

2a U by chemistry Tit rat ion 0. 3 0.1 
2b Isotopic Mass spectrometer 0.5 0.3 235u of 15-can 

composite 
3 U by NOA Gamma sp~ctrometer 7.5 5.0 Geli or SAM- I I 
4 GW/NW UNH metered feed 28.20 10.0 5 .o Once per day 

2 2. UNH 4 GW/NW UNH metered feed 28.20 1 10.0 5.0 Once per day 
dissolution 5 U by NOA Well counter 3.0M 0.0005 1 5.0 3.0 

6 Batch volume of Flowmeter 40 1 3.0 2.0 
acid combined 

7 Volume of H20 Flowmeter 0.5 0.5 
8 Density Pneumatic/ 28.20 3.0M 0.5 0.5 

instrument 
9 Liquid level Sight glass 2 0.4 0.5 

3. Broth 10 GW/NW Accurate load cell 28.20 1 2.0 0.5 0.6M U * O.UOU6M 
preparation lla PVA; liquid level Flowmeter 160 4 0.5 0.4 PVA and Hlf 

llb THFA; liquid level Flowmeter combined 
12a,b Viscosity/turbidity Viscometer/ 0. 3 0;2 

~ 
photometer 

12c Density Pneumatic 28.20 0.6M 200 8 5.0 3.0 
0\ Instrument 

13 Liquid level Pneumatic 0.4 o, 5 
Instrument 

14 U by NOA We 11 Counter 0.6M 0.005 8 5.0 3;0 Two samples n 

10 m 1 after 
makeup 

3 4. Drop feed 15 Feed flow rate We 11 ca I i brated 3.5 0.6M 1.04/hr 24 3.0 1.0 One drop feed 
metering pumps tank 

16 Liquid level Pneumatic 0.6M 25 0.4 015 Two tanks/linP 
Instrumenl 

16 Liquid level Pneumatic 0.6M 25 feed, 0.4 0.5 Four para liP 1 
Instrument 1.04/hr I ines 

5. Drop formaUon 15 Feed flow rate Flowneter 0.3 0.6M 2.08/hr 24 5.0 3.0 
NH40H wash 

3~0 column 17 a Back wash flow rate Flowmeter 10% NH40H 24 5.0 
17b Wash flow rate Flowmeter 10% NH40fl 40 24 5.0 3 •. 0 Four parallel 

I ines 
17c NH40H overflow Flowmeter 0. l g/day 40 24 5.0 3.0 
18 NH3/HE flow Gas flowmeter 24 5.0 3.0 
19 GW/NW Load ce 11 0.3 0.6M 2.08/hr 6 10.0 5.0 GW of column ~nd 

contents 
Accumulator 20 GW/NW Load Ce 11 0.1 0.6M 0.7 72 5.0 5.0 GW uf accumula-

tion (every 
20 rninulPS 

(a) BN gross weight and NW net weight. 



TABLE 4.2. (contd) 

Measure- lotal 
Control ment u u n{ _ _l_!:.!:_or_ L.;Ei[J_l__ 

Unit Unit Operation Point Measurements Made __ Eg_uip_me_n_t __ Qll_ Concentration Volume 24 Hr Handon Calibration Comments --- ----------
b. IPA wash 21 Feed flow rate Flowmeter 0.3/hr 2.08/hr 2~ 5.0 .3.0 

column 22a Wash flow rate Flowmeter 24 5.0 3.0 Four parallf'l 
22b Recycle flow Flowmeter IPA 20/day 24 5.0 3.0 1 ines 
22c Overf(o} Flowmeter 0.025 g/day 20/day {4 5.0 3.0 
23 GW /NW a Load cell 0.3 0.025 g/day 2.08/hr 12 10.0 5.0 GW of column a11d 

contents 

7. Kerne 1 tern- 24 GW/NW Load ce 11 1.2 8.32/4 hr 12 s.o 5.0 Four- hour storage 
porary storage 

8. Dryer H4 Holdup Dryer walls 15 g/ 2.0 0.3 Onre per month 
month 

27 GW/NW 5 kg seal<> 1.2 1.8 g U/cc 60-70% IJ, 12 2.0 0.3 limed dryinq; 
output ±5% four hours 

(4 dryers) 

9. Temporary 25 Sample Neutron coinci- 6 5.0 2.0 150 g sample 
storage dence counter 

26 Holdup HEPA f i Iter 30 g{ 2.0 0.3 Once per month 
month 

4 10. Calciner 28 CO/Ar/COz Gas flowmeter 12 5.0 J_o Time and exhaust 
pumps gas composition 

+=>- control operation 

-....J 
four calciners 

29 Sample Neutron coinci- 5.0 2.0 
dence counter 

30 Holdup HEPA filter 75 91 2 .o 0.3 ~0 g sample; U:O 
month and carbon corn--

pound level 
ana lyses 

H5 Holdup Calciner cleanouts 50 g/ 2.0 0.3 
month 

31 GW/NW 10-kg scale 7.0 1.8 9 U/cc 2 2.0 0.3 Batch transfer/ 
input NW of calcined 

3.6 g U/cc particles 
output 

5 11. Sintering 32a U by NOA Neutron coi nc i- 6 2.0 0.5 
dence counter 

33 GW/NW 10-kg scale 3.6 g U/cc 6 2.0 0.5 NW befor-e and 
input after sintering 

ll.O 9 U/cc 
output 

34 Holdup HEPA f i Iter 30 91 2.0 0.3 
month 

(a) BN = gross weight and NW net weight. 



TABLE 4.2. (contd) 

Measure- Total Error !% RSO) 
Control ment u u n/ 
Unit Unit O[Jerat ion Point Measurements Hade E!!!! i [Jment fuL Concentration Volume 24 Hr Randon Calibration Conrnents 

12. Screening/ 32b U by NOA Isotopic 3 0.4 0.2 
tabling 35 U by chemistry Laboratory 3 0.5 0.2 C,U:O, inspection 

analyses for cracked 
particles 

36 GW/NW 5-kg scale 11.0 g/cc 3 2.0 0.3 
37 GW/NW 5-kg scale 2.8 kg/ 11.0 g/cc 3 2.0 0.3 Sea led and 

(rejects) day weighed 

6 13. Interim 36 N/A 3.2 kg/ Item con t ro 1 
storage bottle 

Carbon coating 38 GW/Nw(a) 5-kg scale 3.2 kg/ 8 2.0 0.3 
bottle 

3g Coating thickness X-ray analysis 8 2.0 1.0 
H8a Holdup HEPA filter 0.01 kg/ 1 2.0 0.3 Once per month 

mo 
H8b Holdup Scrapped liner 0.15 kg/ 5.0 2.0 Liner changed 

3 days every 3 days 
Hac Holdup Liner cleanout 0.20/ 2.0 0.3 Cleanout of liner 

day holdup every 
8 runs; avg. 
holdup 25 g/run 

""" 
Final 40 u by NOA Neutron coi nc i- 3.0 8 2.0 0.8 . inspect ion dence counter 

co 41 U by NOA Segmented ganrna 8 6.0 6.0 

Rejecteel parti- 42 GW/NW 5-kg sea 1 e Av. 1 kg -- 1 2.0 0.3 
cles coating U/day 
removal 

8 Final storage 38 GW/NW 5-kg seale 3.0 kg/ 8 2.0 0.3 Accepted batches 
bottle sealed in bottles 

@3.0 kg U, and 
NW t·eco rded 

(a) BN: gross weight and NW :net weight. 



Quality control and material accounting measurements are made at some 
points in the process. Some of the measurements include a determination of 
uranium concentration as well as net weight. For example, measurement point 
number 25 consists of testing a 150-g sample of dried kernels by a neutron 
coincidence counter, in addition to performing measurement point number 27, 

i.e., taking the net weight of the dried kernels. 

All wastes and cleanouts are assayed by NDA and then sent to waste 
treatment or scrap recovery. 

4.3 LOSS DETECTION SYSTEM DESIGN 

This section contains a description of the example material control and 
accounting system that is designed to meet the requirements for loss detection. 

4.3.1 Establish Control Unit--Requirement CFR 70.83(a)(l) 

To meet the general performance objective and requirements of 70.81, a 
material control and accounting system shall promptly detect significant, 
abrupt unauthorized movement or placement of SSNM within control units. To 

achieve this capability the material control and accounting system shall 
establish control units for the physical and administrative control of SSNM. 
Sections 2.3.1 and 3.3.1 further describe the requirement. 

Figure 4.2 is a diagram of the CUs that contain all of the SSNM in the 
facility. The CUs shown include all of the unit operations identified in 
Table 4.1 as well as in the laboratories. All SSNM movements into, out of, 
and between CUs are monitored and recorded. A total of 14 CUs are used in 
this study. The drop formation and drying as well as the batch calcination 
activities are divided into four parallel control units to meet process 
throughput and loss detection requirements. 

4.3.2 Establish Material Control Tests--Requirement CFR 70.83(a)(2l 

Material control tests are established for each CU to detect losses. The 

requirements are discussed in detail in Sections 2.3.2 and 3.3.2. 

A list of measurements and material control tests that can be applied to 
detect losses in the CUs of the HTGR particle fuel fabrication plant is given 

in Table 4.3. A test that will not detect a loss of SSNM if material 
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TABLE 4.3. Summary of Loss Estimators, Control Quantities and Detection Probabilities 

Control 
Unit 

1 

2 

3a* 

4 a* 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Plantwide 

Loss Estimator (L) 

Mass balance based on NW; 
U by chemistry, mass spec; 
U by NDA; 

Mass balance based on NW 
U by NDA 
U concentration, Volume 
U by NDA 
Feed flow rate 
U concentration, Volume 
Mass balance based on NW 

Mass balance based on NW 
U by NDA 

Mass balance based on NW 
U by NDA 
U by chemistry 

I tern con tro 1, sea led 
containers 

Mass balance based on NW 
U by NDA 

I tern cont ro 1, sea led 
containers 

Measurement 
Points 

1, 4 
2a,b 
3 

4, 10 
5, 12a,b, 14 
8, 9, 12c, 13 

14. 25. 26 
15, 17, 21, 22 
16 
19, 20, 23, 27 

27. 31 
29, 30 
31, 33, 36, 37 
32, 34 
35 

36 

38, 42 
39, 40, 41 

38 

Not 
Measured 

Standard 
Deviation in 
kg of U for 

24-hr Period 

0.03 

Alarm 
Thresho 1 d 

(kg) 

0.07 

1.21 2.18 

0.87/line 2.08 
( 4 1 i nes) 

0.76/line 1.82 
(4 lines) 

0.34 0.82 

Item Control 

0.34 0.80 

Item Control 

0.61 4.22 

Control Quanity: 
Loss Detect
able with 90% 

Probability (kg) 

0.10 

3.73 

3.19 

2.80 

1.25 

1.23 

5.00 

Loss Detect
able with 99% 

Probability (kg) 

0.13 

5.00 

4.10 

3.59 

1.61 

1.58 

* CUs 3b,c,d and 4b,c,d, are assumed to have the same loss estimator characteristics as CU 3a and 4a respectively on the 
average. 



substitution occurs is supplemented by one that will detect substitution. If 
a test indicates either a loss of material or a material substitution, an 
investigation will be initiated that will locate the cause, and estimate the 
quantity of SSNM missing, if any. 

Unauthorized removals are to be detected by the loss detection methods 
described here, as well as by the physical security and surveillance system of 
the facility, as required by 10 CFR 73. 

All transfers of SSNM and inputs and removals from a CU are to be 
identified, measured, and recorded. The quantity of SSNM in each tranfer is 
to be measured unless a quantity can be assigned on the basis of prior 
measurement data, standard process-controlled item values, or average quantity 
or composition factors from historical or lot average values. Standard 
deviations will be assignable to all input, output, transfer, and inventory 
quantities. 

4.3.3 Establish Action Thresholds for Material Control Tests--Requirement 
CFR 70.83(a)(3} 

The requirements of the Reform Amendment pertinent to action thresholds 
are described in detail in Sections 2.3.3 and 3.3.3. 

In Table 4.3 the loss estimators are identified and their loss detection 
sensitivities listed. The control quantities for detecting diversions with 
mass substitution are listed in Table 4.3 (column 7} for the appropriate CUs. 

4.3.3.1 Estimation of Loss Detection Sensitivities 

The sensitivities given in Table 4.3 for the CUs were estimated by 
formalizing each loss estimator into an equation and calculating the variance 
of the estimator in a manner similar to the procedures shown in 
Section 2.3.3.1. 

4.3.3.2 Control of the False Alarm Rate 

Compliance with the false alarm requirement specified in the Reform 
Amendment was not evaluated in this study. 
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4.3.4 Item Control Test Action Threshold--Requirement CFR 70.83(a)(4) and (5) 

For an item control test, the action threshold shall be one missing or 
compromised item and the sample size shall be sufficient to meet the 
specifications delineated in 70.83(a)(3). Item control tests will be 
conducted daily for Type A material in item form. Item control tests for 
wastes (Type B material) will be conducted every three days. The procedure 
will be as follows: 

1. Select random samples of the inventory of Type A materials every 

24 hours for verification. The sampling plan will be designed to 
achieve loss detection sensitivities· of 5 Fkg at 99% probability for 

each material type in the inventory when sampling for attribute 
testing. 

2. Verify the identity and location of the sampled items and verify the 
identity, location, and integrity of the tamper-indicating seal. 
The basis of the item identification will be the item records and 
seal control log. 

3. Large unused parts of a vault may be partitioned off and sealed so 
that individual items in an area do not have to be inventoried if 
the area was not entered during the test period. 

Further requirements and a description of the sampling plan are discussed 
in detail in Section 2.3.4. 

4.3.5 Detect Unauthorized Movements or Placements of SSNM in Transfers-
Requirement CFR 70.83(b) 

Section 2.3.5 and Appendix D describe the requirements in detail. 
Section 2.3.5 and other parts of Section 2.0 also address verification of 
transfers for cases in which the transferred material is in item form. In the 

HTGR fuel particle fabrication plant and other plants described in this report 

which include transfers of bulk material, detection of loss from the transfer 
is accomplished as a part of the CU loss estimator testing procedure. 
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Tn the MCaA systems described in this report, the mass balance loss 

estimator for both the upstream and downstream control units, use a single 

common value of the material transferred from the upstream control unit to the 
downstream control unit. If a significant theft of bulk material occurs 

durin~the transfer, the mass balance loss estimator calculated for the 

downstream control unit will be significantly positive. The reason for this 

result is that the sum of the ending inventory plus the output shipped from 

the downstream control unit will be smaller than the sum of the recorded 

inputs plus the beginning inventory in that control unit by the amount of the 

theft. Thus losses from transfers between control units where the transferred 

material is in bulk form rather than item form are detected as a discrepancy 

in the value of the loss estimator of the downstream control unit. 

4.3.6 Detect Unauthorizea Movement or Placement of SSNM on Plantwide Basis-

Requirement CFR 70.83(c) 

The details of the requirements for this section are given in Appendix D 
ana Section 2.3.6. 

For the HTGR fuel particle fabrication process, the plantwide loss 
detection test procedure is based on establishing a separate plantwide loss 
detection test that compares the sum of simultaneous CU loss estimator values 

across the plant to an alarm threshold based on the estimated standard 

deviation of that sum. Table 4.3 shows the standard deviation and the alarm 

threshold of the plantwide loss estimator. The relatively small estimated 

plantwide standard deviation of 0.61 kg results from the cancellation of 

common throughput values which dominate the uncertainty in the loss estimators 
for individual control units. 

4.3.7 Promptly Detect Recurring (Trickle) Losses--Requirement CFR 70.83(d) 

Section 2.3.7 and Appendix D describe the requirements for "Trickle•• loss 

detection. Methods of trickle loss detection are also described in 

Section 2.3.7. 
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Not all of the CUs in the HTGR fuel fabrication process will be able to 
meet the recurring loss requirements specified in the Reform Amendment. A 
notable example is CU-3a, which is discussed in detail in Section 4.4. 

4.4 RESPONSE SYSTEM DESIGN 

In order to demonstrate compliance with response requirements for the 
Particle Fuel Fabrication Plant, CU-3a is used (see Figure 4.3). The 
discussion which follows focuses on the anticipated error structure of the 
components of the loss estimator for CU-3a. Other details of response for CUs 
are addressed in Section 2.4. 

CU-3a is one of four parallel control units in the facility that convert 
the particle formation broth into dried kernels. The overall production rate 
of this example plant is 28 kg of uranium per day. Thus, the production 
capacity of CU-3a is nominally 7 kg of uranium per day. The physical and 
chemical steps which take place in CU-3a are as follows: 

1. Controlled droplets of broth fall from the drop feed tank into an 
ammonia wash column in which the particles are first formed. 

2. The output of the ammonia wash column is conveyed to the isopropyl 
alcohol wash column. 

3. The output of the isopropyl alcohol wash column is dried in a microwave 
dryer before going into batch calciners. Batch calcination is carried 
out in CU-4. 

Referring to Figure 4.3, the measurement points which contribute to the 
error of the loss estimator for CU-3a are measurement points 13, 17c, 22c, 19, 
23, 27, 26 and H4. Process operations in this CU are assumed to be scheduled 
such that the dryer is empty at the time inventory measurements or estimates 
are made. 

4.4.1 Variance Estimates 

Table 4.4 lists the measurement methods used in CU-3a. Table 4.5 shows 
the detection mode variance estimates for CU-3a. The estimated standard 
deviation of the abrupt loss estimator is 869 g. If an alarm occurs and 
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FIGURE 4.3. CU-3a Unit Operations and Measurement Points 
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TABLE 4.4. Measurement Method Summary for Fuel Particle 
Fabrication--Control Unit 3a 

Concentration 
U1 
U2 
U3 
U4 

Bulk 
B1 
82 
B3 

Estimate 
Q1 

NDA Well Counter 
Chemical Titration (1) 
Estimate of Concentration of Uranium in Dried Kernels 
Variability of Assay for Calcined Kernels Based on Estimated 

Sampling Error 

Volume Change in Calibrated Column or Other Vessel 

Weight on Scale up to 1 kg 
Weight on Scale Greater than 1 kg 

Estimate of Overa 11 Error 

Phase II of response is initiated (after Phase I is completed without 

resolving the alarm), the estimated standard deviation of the abrupt loss 
estimator drops to 158.5 g. Table 4.6 shows Phase II variance estimates. If 

the response proceeds to Phase III, the standard deviation for the abrupt loss 
estimator drops to 103.6 g. Table 4.7 shows the Phase III variance estimates. 
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TABLE 4.5. Detection Mode Variance Estimates for Fuel Particle Fabrication--Control Unit 

Measuring u<cl Bulk (Q~(d) QU(e) 
Transfers(a) Method (b) Method(b) Method(b) Point R s R s JL_i_ ----

13 PTI U1 5.0 3.0 B1 0.4 0.5 
17c(f) 
22(f) 

19 Q1 20 
23 Ql 20 
27 PTO U3 10 10 83 2 g 2 g 
26 (f) 

H4 

(a) PTI indicates principal transfer input and PTO indicates principal transfer output. 
(b) Method of measurement. 
(c) U designates the concentration of uranium in the bulk material. 

Variances 

Random <ll Systematic (g2) Total (g2) 

123,284 45,325 168,609 

7,200 7,200 
7,200 7,200 

81,691 490,039 571,730 

219,375 535,364 754,739 

3a 

Standard 
Deviation (g) 

410.6 
(g) 
(g) 

84.9 
84.9 

756.1 

869 

(d) Bulk (Q) designates the bulk quantity of material being measured including SSNM and nonSSNM. The measurement will be by weight or volume. 
(e) QU designates the product of bulk quantity with concentration and equals the quantity of uranium in the mixture. 
(f) Negligible variance in this component after measurement. 
(g) One of four parallel control units for drop formation and particle drying. 
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TABLE 4.6. Response Phase I I Variance Estimates for Fuel Particle Fabrication--Control Unit 

Measuring u(c) Bulk (Q) (d) QU(e) 
Transfers(a) Method(b) Method (b) Method(b) Point R s R -s- R ----- ----

13 PTI U2 0.3 0.1 B1 0.4 0.5 
17c(f) 
22(f) 

19 01 20 

23 Q1 20 

27 PTO U4 2.0 1.0 B3 2 g 1 g 
26 (f) 

H4(f) 

(a) PTI indicates principal transfer input and PTO indicates principal transfer output. 
(b) Method of measurement. 
(c) U designates the concentration of uranium in the bulk material. 

Variances 

s Random (g ) Systematic (~ Total (g2) 

1,225 1,274 2,499 

7,200 7,200 

7,200 7,200 

3,290.7 4,936 8,226.7 

18,915.7 6, 210 25,125.7 

3a( a) 

Standard 
Deviation j_gj_ 

50.0 

84.9 

84.9 

90.7 

158.5 

(d) Bulk (Q) designates the bulk quantity of material being measured including SSNM and nonSSNM. The measurement will be by weight or volume. 
(e) QU designates the product of bulk quantity with concentration and equals the quantity of urani~n in the mixture. 
(f) Negligible variance in this component after measurement. 
(g) One of four parallel control units for drop formation and particle drying. 
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TABLI:. 4.7. Response Phase I I I Variance Estimates for Fuel Particle Fabrication--Control Unit Ja(a) 

~leasuri ny u(c) Bulk ( Q) (d) gu(e) Variances Standard 
Transfers(a) Method (b) t4ethod (b) Method(h) 

--~ 

Total (g2) --,r-----s- -R-----s- s Random_{_g_l S,\'stemati~ Oev i a~_i_Q_r_!__(j)_ Point R 

13 PTI liZ 0.3 0.1 B1 0.4 0.5 
17c( f) 

22(f l 

19 U2 0.3 0.1 B2 1 g 0.2 g 

23 U2 0.3 0.1 B2 g 0.2 g 
27 PTO U4 2.0 1.0 B3 2 g 1 g 
26 (f) 

H4( f) 

(a) PTI indicates principal transfer input and PTO indicates principal transfer output. 
(b) Method of measurement. 
(c) U designates the concentration of uranium in the bulk material. 

1,225 1,274 2,499 so.o 

3.62 0.52 4.14 {.9 

3.62 0.52 4.14 2.1 
3,290.7 4,936 8,226.7 00.7 

4,522.94 6,211.04 10,733.98 103.6 

(d) Bulk (Q) designates the bulk quantity of material being measured including SSNM and nonSSNM. The measurement will be by weight or volume. 
(e) QU designates the product of bulk quantity with concentration and equals the quantity of uranium in the mixture. 
(f) Negligible variance in this component after measurement. 
(g) One of four parallel control units for drop formation and particle drying. 



4.4.2 Trickle Loss Error Structure 

Tables 4.8, 4.9 and 4.10 summarize the trickle loss error structure for 

the Detection, Phase II and Phase III models, respectively. Figures 4.4 

and 4.5 graphically depict the following for detection and Phase II modes: 
1. 5 Fkg-90% POD trickle loss alarm threshold 
2. 2a false alarm control threshold for trickle loss 

3. 5 Fkg-99% POD abrupt loss alarm threshold. 

A separate figure for Phase III was not drawn because of the similarity of the 

long-term trickle loss detection capabilities between Phase II and Phase III. 

An indicator of the cumulative loss detection capabilities of the 

Detection, Phase II and Phase III data using a fixed length CUSUM test is the 
number, n, which is described as follows: 

n = number of successive material control test periods that can pass 

before the 2a near-zero alarm threshold for trickle loss passes 

above the 5 Fkg-90% POD alarm threshold for trickle loss. 

(~)2 - VAR (Inventory Terms) 
VAR (Throughput Terms) 

For HTGR--CU-3a the following values of n are estimated 

Mode n 
Detection 3 

Phase II 215 
Phase III 216 

The great improvement from Detection to Phase II occurs because the 

estimated total throughput error variance for one material control test drops 

from 740,340 g2 for Detection to 10,726 g2 for Phase II. This reduction 

occurs because the measurement variance of uranium concentration of both the 
input broth and the output dried kernels is greatly improved. 
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TABLE 4.8. Detection Mode Trickle Loss Error Structure for tontrol Unit CU-3a(a) 

1 Variance(b) 

2 Standard Dev, 
o(Eli) 

3 Standard Dev, 
a (L: Li) 

4 

5 

6 

7 

5 Fk9--90% POD 
AT(a; for Trickle 
Loss 

2o L~vel Near-Zero 
AT(aJ for Trickle 
Loss 

90% POD Loss Values 
for 2o AT(a) 

5 Fkg--99% POD 
AT( a; for 
Loss 

Units 1 

g2 754,739 

g 869 

kg 0.869 

kg 3.888 

kg 1. 738 

kg 2.850 

kg 2.975 

Material Test Periods Elapsed(a) 
5 10 11 

3, 716,095 
1,927.7 

1.928 

2.532 

3.856 

6.324 

0.508 

7,417,790 
2,723.6 

2. 724 

1.513 

5.448 

8.935 

11' 119,485 
3,334.6 

3.335 

0.731 

(a) Trickle loss detection sensitivity lost after: 3 successive 24-hr test periods. 
{b) For one material test period total inventory variance = 14,400 gm2-

total throughput variance = 740,339 gm2. 
(c) AT = alarm threshold. 
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TABLE 4.9. Response Phase II Trickle Loss Error Structure for Control Unit CU-3a(a) 

Materia 1 Test Periods Elapsed(a) 
Units 1 25 50 75 100 

1 Variance(b) g2 25,125.7 293,268.2 550,685 818,828 1 ,086 ,9 70 

2 Standard Dev, g 158.5 541.5 742.1 904.9 1,042.6 
cr( l: Li) 

3 Standard Dev, kg 0.159 0.542 0.742 0.905 1.043 
cr (l:Li) 

4 5 Fk~-90% POD kg 4. 796 4. 306 4.050 3.842 3.665 
AT(a for Trickle 
Loss 

~ 
5 2a L)vel Near-Zero kg 0. 318 1.084 1.484 1.810 2.086 . AT(a for Trickle 

N 
N Loss 

6 90% POD L(s~ Values kg 0.522 1. 778 2.434 2.968 3.421 
for 2o AT a 

7 5 FkJ--99% POD 
AT(a for 

kg 4.630 3.737 3.271 2.891 2. 570 

Loss 

(a) Trickle loss detection sensitivity lost after: 215 successive 24-hr test periods. 
(b) For one material test period total inventory variance = 14,400 g2; 

total throughput variance = 10,725.7 g2. 
(c) AT = alarm threshold. 



TABLE 4.10. Response Phase III Trickle Loss Error Structure for Control Unit CU-3a(a) 

Material Test Periods Elapsed(a) 
Units 1 25 50 75 100 

1 Variance (b} 2 10' 734 268,150.8 536,293 804,436 1,072,578 g 
2 Standard Dev, g 103.6 517.8 732.3 896.9 1,035.7 

o(l": L i} 
3 Standard Dev, kg 0.104 0.518 0.732 0.897 1. 036 

o (L: Li} 
4 5 FkJ-90~b POD kg 4.867 4. 337 4.036 3.852 3.674 

AT(a for Trickle 
Loss 

5 2a Ljvel Near-Zero kg 0.208 1.036 1. 464 1. 794 2.072 
~ AT(a for Trickle . 
N Loss w 

6 90% POD Lfs~ Values kg 0.341 1.699 2. 401 2.942 3. 398 
for 2o AT a 

7 5 FkJ-99% POD kg 4.758 3. 793 3. 294 2.910 2.586 
AT(a for 
Loss 

(a} Trickle loss detection sensitivity lost after: 216 successive 24-hr test periods. 
(b) For one material test period total inventory variance = 8.3 g2~ 

total throughput variance= 10,725.7 g • 
(c} AT = alarm threshold. 
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5.0 SCRAP RECOVERY PLANT 

This example plant is a facility for recovering high-enriched uranium 
(HEU) from scrap materials. The design of a scrap recovery line for low 

enriched uranillil would be similar except the criticality control requirements 
· would be relaxed. Processing lines of this type would be able to recover 

uranium from noncombustible and combustible uranium solid wastes, and from 
liquids containing uranium. 

Noncombustible waste is assumed to be in a form suitable for processing 
in dissolver trays without preliminary treatment or presorting. The 
combustible waste is incinerated and the ash is added to other scrap material 
in a heated leach pot. 

5.1 PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

There is an extensive history of process development for the recovery of 
uranium and uranium mixed with plutonium from scrap materials. The solvent 
extraction process flowsheet and equipment used in this example were developed 
from a study of several published descriptions of uranium recovery processes. 
The primary sources were Long (1978); Stoller and Richards (1961); Warzel. 
(1960); Henry and Offutt (1971); Henry, Bendixson and Bradley (1973); and 
Offutt and Wheeler (1968). The first cycle feed composition and flow ratios 
are from the zirconium fuel reprocessing flowsheets published by Henry, 
Bendixson and Bradley (1973); and Offutt and Wheeler (1968). The second cycle 

is similar to the first but the tributyl phosphate (TBP) concentration is 
increased to accommodate the higher uranium concentration in the second cycle 
feed. 

A precipitation process is used for conversion of the aqueous uranyl 
nitrate to oxide (it is assumed for this example that additional purification 
of the uranium after solvent extraction is necessary). The precipitation 
process is the well-known ammonium diuranate method described in many 
publications including the text by Patton, Googin, and Griffith (1963). 
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A tabulation of the unit operations of the process is given in 
Table 5.1. The information in that table includes the form of uranium 
entering each operation, the batch sizes and flow rates, the average inventory 
in the operation and the sizes of key process equipment. A flowchart for the 
process is shown in Figure 5.1. 

The average process throughout is assumed to be 2 metric tons of uranium 
(MTU) per year with an operating schedule of 5 days per week and 24 hours per 

day. The plant could process up to 4.5 MTU per year by operating at the 
maximum flow capacity of the process line and maximum number of operating days 
per year. 

5.1.1 Feed Preparation 

Scrap containing up to 500 g of uranium is placed in each stainless steel 
dissolver tray. The average charge is 200 g U. Water, spent scrub solution 
from the primary extraction cycle, aluminum nitrate solution, nitric acid, and 
hydrofluoric acid are added. When dissolution has ceased, additional aluminum 
nitrate and water are added and the dissolver solution is drained into 
collection tanks from where it is fed through a centrifuge to the primary feed 

makeup and storage tanks. 

Solids remaining in the dissolver trays are allowed to build up over 
several dissolution batches until they become a significant fraction of the 
material in the trays. The solids are then removed, analyzed for uranium 
content and, if less than 4 g of uranium per container, packaged for burial. 
If not, they are heated in acid in the leach pot until the uranium content of 
as solid is less than 4 g. Solids that collect in the centrifuge are removed 
periodically, analyzed, and returned to the dissolver trays or packaged for 
burial if the U content is less than 4 g per container. Combustible scrap is 
burned in an incinerator and the ash is leached with acids at an elevated 

temperature under reflux conditions. The residues from this treatment are 
removed, analyzed and leached again or packaged for burial if they contain 

less than 4 g of uranium per container. The leach solutions are added 
directly to the feed collection tanks. 
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TABLE 5. 1. The Unit Operations in the Scrap Recovery Process 

ln~ut In-Process 
Batch Est1mated U-Outl!l!t 
Size Flow Rate Ave. lnventor_y Ave. Time, Residual Holdup, Batch Flow Rate 

Unlt Oi!eratl on Material (kg U) lliJ!ZJiil Rl!!il (kg U) (hr) (kg U) (kg U) lliJ!ZJi!i 1ill!l Egui~ent 

1. Dissolving Solid scrap, residues 0.2 0.38 30 6 15 hr 0.04 + 0.04 0.2 0.37 35 tray dis so Ivers, 
and dissolving (36 trays) per tray per tray critically safe 
solution "-17 l capacity 

2. Incineration Combustible scrap 0.1 0.1 4-8 0.04 .!. 0.04 0.1 

3. Leaching Dissolver residues, 0.2 0.24 20 0.04 .!. 0.04 0.19 0.02 '\,4 2 heated pot 
incinerator ash and dissolvers i 40 t 
acids 

4. Waste Liquid wastes 0.03 0.016 50 0.03 "-2 <0.005 0.03 0.016 thermosyphon cylinder 
Concentrator evaporator, "6 i 

5. Condensate Evaporator <0.005 47 <0.002 ·•8.5/tank trace ·•0.002 tanks i 400 l 
storage condensate 

6. Collection Dissolver solution semi- 0.41 42 "-6 "'-15/tank 0.006 • 0.006 0.41 42 tanks 1!1 150 t 
tanks continuous per empty tank 

7 0 Centrifu- Dissolver solution semi- 0.41 42 "-0.01 "-2 trace 0.41 50 bowl centrifuger 

U1 
gati on continuous 

w B. Feed storage Dissolver solution, semi- 0.44 143 "'-2 "-4.5 0.002 + 0.002 contiooous 0.44 143 tanks 1!1 "-680 l 
and make-up recycle and diulute continuous per tank i "-4.5 hr 

acid per tank 

9. Primary Dilute feed solution 0.44 143 0.039 continuous 0.44 140 790 em column @ "'-100 1 
extraction 

10. Raff inate Waste solution frcm <0.002 143 0.01 '~20 trace 0.015 3000 tank 
storage extraction 

11. Primary scrub Organic solution 0.44 140 0.049 continuous 0.44 140 395 on collJlln ~ 50 9. 
fran extraction 

12. Spent scrub Aluminum nitrate <0.001 28 0.01 variable trace 0.001 28 750 ~ tank 
catch tank so 1 uti on at4tol2 

13. Primary Organic solution 0.439 140 0.20 cont1 nuous 0.436 70 517 em column ~ 66 
s tripping feed and acid solu-

tion strip/output 

14. Spent so 1 vent 10% TBP solution cant i nuous <0.001 140 <0.002 trace semi- <0.001 140 750 t tank 
storage continuous 

I~. Extract lon U solution cant 1 nuous 0.436 70 2. 5 "-5. 7 0.003 • 0.003 semi- 0.436 70 3 tanks @ 400 
cycle product per tank (each tank) continuous 
stora9e 

16. 1st eye le U solution semi- 0.436 70 0.35 "-17 0.05 • 0.025 0.73 concentrator. 6 t 
product continuous per batch (empty) (6 l) 
concentration 

17. Condensdle Evaporator condensate semi- «0.001 ',66 <0.001 '•6 trace 0.001 2 tanks @ 400 t 
holdup tank continuous per tank ("'-400 t) 



TABLE 5 .1. (contd) 

Ineut In-Process 
Batch Estimated U-Outl!!!t 
Size Flow Rate Ave. Inventory Ave. Time, Residual Holdup Batch Flow Rate 

Unit O~er at ion Material (k~ U} lli:QZ!iil lilld (kg U} (hr} (kg U) (k~ U) lli:QZ!iil l!Z!!!:l ~ 
18. 2nd Cycle Concentrated U solution o. 731 "-15 0.05 + 0.05 0,436 4 2 tanks @ 60 9 

feed storage (6 l) per tank (empty) 

19. Secondary U solution continuous 0.436 4 1.82 cont1 nuous 0.41 914 em column @ 42 l 
extraction 

20. Raff i nate Dilute U solution cant f nuous 0.03 0.15 semi- 0.003 • 0.003 semi· 0.03 6 2 tanks @ 50 t 
tank contl nuous (emptyT cant inuous 

21. Secondary Organic solution of U cant t nuous 0.41 0.23 cant i nuous 0.41 15 547 em column@ 25 I 
strip 

22. So lutl on Used TBP cant 1 nuous trace 0.007 cant i nuous trace continuous packed cohmns ~ 15 l 
23. Wash (Inter- when in 

mit tent) use 

24. TBP storage Organic solution semi- trace trace variable continuous trace 
cant f nuous 

25. Product 2nd cycle product 0.41 15 "-8 "-21 /tank 0.1 + 0.1 per semi- 0.41 15 tanks 8 400 t 
storage solutl on tank-(empty) continuous 

U1 26. Product con- 2nd cycle product semi- 0.41 15 0.3 •·1.5 0.05 + 0.05 0.6 0.4 1 evaporator 
centrati on solution continuous (empty) 

-Po 27. Condensate Evaporator condensate semi- trace 11 .. 0.001 .,.zo ·trace '1.0.001 tanks il 320 1 
storage cont1 nuous 

28. Product Concentrated U solution 0.6 0.4 8 '•20 0.1 + 0.1 1.2 0.4 2 tanks @ 100 1 
storage per tank 

29. Precipitation Concentrated (101 g/1) 1.2 0.4 1.2 '-3/batch 0.2!. 0.2 1.2 0.4 cyll ndrl cal vesse 1, 12 4 
and filtra- U solution 
ti on 

30. Filtrate Fl 1 trate semi- trace '-5 <0.001 "-3/batch trace <0.001 2 tanks ~ 60 i 
storage continuous (60 1) 

31. Product Precipitate 2.4 0.4 2.4 "-6 0.05 !. 0.05 2.4 0.4 furnace. 2 tray capacity 
drying (2 trays) (2 trays) 

32. Product Precipitate 9.6 9.6 8 0.05 !. 0.05 9.6 high temperature furnace, 
calcining (8 trays) (8 trays) (8 trays) 8 tray capacity 

33. Milling UraniliH oxide 9.6 9.6 8 0.2 .! 0.2 9.6 ball mill, 8 jars 
(8 trays) (8 jars) (8 cans) 

34 •. Blending Uranilll) oxide 24 24 24 0.05 !. 0.05 24 V-b lender. 24 kg capacity 
(20 cans) (6 cans) 

35. Storage Uranium oxide 24 200 1 month 4/can Vault 
(6 cans) 
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5 .1.2 So 1 vent Extraction 

The solvent extraction system consists of two extraction cycles with an 
intermediate concentration step. The first cycle consists of three 5-in. 
inside diameter pulse columns for extracting, scrubbing, and stripping, 
respectively. In the second cycle, scrubbing occurs in the upper section of 
the first column and stripping in the second column. The column dimensions 
are included in Table 5.1. 

Each column is equipped with an interface monitor which uses a 
differential pressure sensor to operate pneumatically controlled throttle 

valves in the column discharge lines. Feed is pumped to the columns with 
positive displacement pumps, so the interface level varies if the discharge 

valves are throttled or opened. The interface monitor thus automatically 
maintains the interface within a few inches of the selected level. 

The first cycle uses 10% TBP in kerosene as the organic extractant. 
Stream flows are as shown in Figure 5.1 and Table 5.1. The spent scrub 

Al(N03)3 solution, is recycled to the dissolver trays and to the primary 
feed storage tanks to supply part of the Al(N03)3 used for protection of 
the dissolver trays from acid corrosion by HF and for primary feed make-up 
solution for the first cycle extraction. The raffinate (waste) from the 

primary extraction column is transferred to waste treatment if it contains 
less than 0.01 g U/~. Solvent from the stripping column is transferred to 
solvent storage and is recycled. 

The uranium concentration is increased to about 100 g/~ in each of the 
evaporators. The evaporators are thermo-syphon type concentrators. Feed is 
added continuously at a rate sufficient to maintain a constant liquid volume 
of about 6~ in the evaporator. When the uranium concentration reaches the 
desired value, the 6~ of solution is transferred to a storage tank and a new 
evaporation cycle is started. Uranium concentration is measured by counting a 
3 ml sample in the Nal(T~) well counter. Evaporator condensate is transferred 
to waste treatment after checking to ensure that its uranium content is less 
than 0.005 gh. 
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The TBP concentration in the second cycle solvent is 20% to accommodate 
the increased uranium concentration. The aqueous feed enters the extraction/ 
scrub column below the top of the two-phase contact zone. Raffinate from this 
cycle is recycled to the primary feed storage tanks. Product from the second
ary strip column is collected in storage tanks from where it is fed to the 
evaporator. Evaporator product is transferred to the precipitation feed stor
age tanks. 

5.1.3 Scrap and Waste 

Scrap consists of cleanup powder, wet cake, spillage, and laboratory 
residues that can be recycled for uranium recovery. These materials are 
accumulated in bottles or cans, assayed by NDA or chemical analysis, and 
returned to the process via the dissolvers. 

Liquids containing low levels of uranium are concentrated in an evaporator 
and transferred to the collection tanks. Evaporator condensate is transferred 
to the liquid waste treatment facility in the fuel fabrication plant. 

Very low-level aqueous wastes, including those containing detectable but 
minor amounts of uranium, are transferred to a waste treatment facility. 
These include evaporator condensates and extraction column raffinate from the 
first cycle if it contains less than 0.05 g/~ uranium. 

5.1.4 Nuclear Materials Storage 

A vault for storage of scrap receipts is located adjacent to the 
processing area. An in-process storage area (vault like room) adjacent to the 
uranium precipitation line is also provided. It is used for temporary storage 
of filter cake in inconel trays and calcined and physically processed. After 
the uranium oxide has been lot-blended it is transferred to the vault. 

5.2 MEASUREMENTS 

In the scrap recovery process, data are continuously produced that measure 
the state of the process and the location of the materials being processed. 
The data are produced by in-line, close-coupled and laboratory in-process and 
out-of-process measurements and observations. Their purposes are: 
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• production, criticality and process control 
• quality control 
• material accounting. 

The data and observations from all of these sources are assumed to be 
available to the MC&A system to help maintain control over material 
placements, movements, and losses. Although most of the information used to 
meet the accountability requirements will come from measurements, some will be 
the result of visual inspections, item counts, or records of historical data, 
such as the average composition or composition according to 11 makeup 11 records. 

The most common production and process control measurements are volume, 
flow and 235u concentration determinations of the inputs and outputs of unit 
operations. The uranium concentration and purity determinations of the 
recovered uranium oxide product are the only quality control measurements made 
in this process. Samples for these analyses are taken when the product is 
loaded into containers from the product lot blender in unit operation No. 34. 

The routine measurement points for the process are identified by number 
in the flow diagram shown in Figure 5.2. The nine sections of the process 
line that are blocked out in this figure are the boundaries of the 
accountability CUs that will be discussed in the next section of this report. 
In this figure the numbers from 1 through 47 designate routine measurement or 
sampling points for process control. Measurement and sampling points 
indicated by numbers above 50 show inventory or equipment holdup points. 
Generally, measurement and sampling capability is provided at these points but 
in some cases inventories (or holdup) are calculated or assumed on the basis 
of historical data. Table 5.2 provides a list of the measurement points and 
the principal measurements performed at each point. 

Tabulations of typical measurement precision and accuracy capabilities 
for the measurement methods assumed for this facility are given in Table 5.3. 
The values given here were used in the estimations of loss detection 
capabilities in the example material control and accounting (MC&A) system. 
The measurement procedures, equipment and applications are described in 
additional detail in Appendix A. 
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TABLE S.2. Process Control and Uranium Accountability Measurement Points 

Measuranent 
Point 

B 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

Material 

Scrap feed receiving 

Combustible waste receiving 

Frequency 

each container 

each container 

Low-level liquid waste receiving each batch 

Precipitator, filter, dryer each can 
cleanout recycle 

Calclner recyc 1 e each can 

Physical processing and each can 
blending recycle 

Spent scrub from IBSR each tank 

Centrifuged solids recycle each can 

Dissolver solution each tray 

Liquid waste concentrate each batch 

leach pot solution each batch 

Evaporator condensate to waste each batch 
treatment 

Leach pot solids to burl al each can 

Dissolver solids to burial each can 

Raffinate from 2AR each tank 

Spent scrub from 1BSR each tank 

Precipitator/Filter cleanout each batch 
solution 

Nitric acid wash from 2BXW each batch 
strecwn 

Sodi lJJ1 carbonate wash from 2BXW each batch 
stream 

lAF primary extraction cohJnn hourly 
feed 

Centrifuged soilds to burial each can 

lCP product in primary product hourly 
storage 

lAR raff 1 nate to waste treatment each tank 

2AF secondary extraction cohJTJn hourly 
feed 

Primary condensate to waste each tank 
treatment 

28P product to secondary product hourly 
storage 

Precipitator feed each tank 

Secondary con dens ate to waste each tank 
treatment 

Dried product to calciner or each tray 
storage 

Filtrate to waste treatment each tank 

Drier cleanout waste to burial each can 

Product to mi 11 ing or storate each tr~ 

Measurements 
by 

Chemical Net 
Analysis Weight 

5.12 

Item 
Accounting 

X 

Other(a) 



Measurement 
~~ Material 

33 Calciner cleanout waste to burial 

34 C leanout waste to burlal 

3> Final product samples 

36 Packaged product to storage 

17 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

Product transfer 

10% TBP extractant 

Al(ND3 )3 scrub solution 

Strip solution 

lst cycle product to evaporation 

2nd cycle scrub solution 

2nd cycle strip solution 

20% TBP ex tract ant 

45 2nd eye 1 e product to evaporator 

46 Precipitate drying trays to dryer 
or storage 

47 

Inventory 
~ 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

Product in cans to b1end1ng or 
storage 

Vesse 1 or Egul~ent 

Tray dissolvers 

I nci ner a tor 

leach pot 

Evaporator 

Condensate storage tanks 

feed collection tanks 

Centrifuge 

feed storage tanks 

1st extraction colton 

lst scrub collllln 

1st strip collllln 

Raffi nate tank 

TABLE 5.2. 

Fr~uenc'i. 

each can 

each can 

each bottle 

each can 

each can 

hourly 

hourly 

hourly 

every half hour 

hourly 

hourly 

hourly 

every half hour 

each Han 

each can 

dally 

daily 

daily 

dally 

daily 

daily 

daily 

daily 

as required 

as required 

as requlred 
daily 
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(contd) 

Measurements 
u y 

u Chanical Net 
by NOA Analysis Weight 

u 
Factor 

!tan 
Accounting Other(•) 

makeup 

makeup 

makeup 

makeup 

input data 

input data or 

eng i neer i ng 
estimates 

input data 

from 
di sso I ver 
receipts 

engineering 
estimates 

calculation 

calculation 

calculation 



Measurement 
Points Vessel or Egul[!!!ent 

63 Spent scrub tank 

64 TBP solution 

65 Primary product tanks 

66 E vapor at or 
67 Condensate tank 

68 Secondary feed tanks 

69 2nd extraction column 

70 2nd strip column 

71 Raff !nate tank 

72 20S TBP 

73 Acid wash solution 

74 Carbonate wash solution 

75 Secondary product tank 

76 Evetporator 

77 Condensate tank 

78 Precipitator feed tanks 

79 Precl pita tor 

80 Filter 

81 Precipitate storage 

82 Dryer 

83 Cleaoout solution 

84 Fi 1 trate storage tanks 

85 Dried precipitate storage 

86 Calciner 

87 Calcined oxide storage 

88 Oxide physical processing 

89 Processed ox! de storage 

90 Blender station 

91 Vault 

TABLE 5.2. 

Frequency 

daily 

daily 

daily 

daily 

daily 

daily 

as required 

as required 

daily 

daily 

as required 

as required 

daily 

daily 

daily 

daily 

dally 

dally 

daily 

daily 

each batch 

each tank 

daily 

daily 

daily 

daily 

dally 

daily 

daily 

Saotple 

X 

X 

(contd) 

Measurements 
y 

u Chemical Net 
by NOA Analysis Weight 

X 

u 
U£!2!: 

Item 
Accounting Other(a) 

Input data 

calculation 

calculation 

input data 

input data or 

engineering 
estimate 

engineering 
estimate 

input data 

(a) Where indicated, composition is known from the records of solutions preparations (makeup). The content of some equipment is estimated from the records 
of charge batches (inputs), by engineering estimates (eng. est.) based on previous experi11ents on clearout and recovery records or by calculations, if a 
model has been established. Engineering estimates are generally used only for residual Inventories (holdup) of Implied vessels. 
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TABLE 5.3. Measurement Precision and Accuracy Assumed for Control Units 
Evaluations (HEU Scrap Recovery Process) 

!Viet hod 
Volume measurements 

Flowrate measurements 

Mass measurements 

Uranium assays 
(titrimetric) 

Uranium assays by 
g arrrn a-ray 
spectrometry 

G e or N a I we 11 
detector 

Ge or Nai 
detector 

In- 1 i ne Ge or 
Nai detector 

Ge or Nai 
detector for 
assay of large 
containers 

Applications 
Tanks and columns 
Evaporators 
Raschig ring poisoned tanks 
Dissolver trays 

Process solutions 

Up to 1 kg 
>1 kg 

Product and other high 
quality U in solids and 
liquids 
Liquid wastes 

Solutions <0.01 g/L 
Solutions 0.01 to 1 g/L 
Solutions >1 g/L 

Filter cake (wet) 
Cleanup powders 

Solutions <1 g/L 
(condensate and 
raffi nate) 

Average scrap feed 
Dry wastes 
Residues and sludges 
Dry ADU 
Calcined oxide 
Oxide scrap 

Indicated 
Random 

Error, RSD 
1 
5 
5 to 10 
20 

3 

1 g 
2 g 

0.3 

15 

10 to 20 
10 
3 

20 
10 

10 

5 
5 
10 
5 
5 
5 

Short-term 
Systematic 

RSD or 
Absolute (a) 

0.5 
3 
3 to 5 
10 

2 

0.2 g 
0.3 g to 1.0 g 

0.1 

5 

5 
5 
2 

20 
5 

5 to 10 

5 
10 to 15 
10 
10 
3 
3 

{a) Calibration standard deviation and day'to day variations in calibration 
accuracy, including bias caused by operator differences. 
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5.3 LOSS DETECTION SYSTEM DESIGN 

This section contains a description of the example material control and 
accounting system that is designed to meet the requirements for loss 
detection. The requirements are discussed in detail in Section 2.0. The full 
text of the Reform Amendments is given in Appendix D. 

5.3.1 Establish Control Units--Requirement CFR 70.83{a)(1) 

Control units (CUs) are established throughout the material access areas 
(MAA) of the scrap recovery process. These CUs have well-defined physical and 
process boundaries. Every unit operation is in a CU and SSNM measurements or 
item identifications are provided for at the boundaries of each CU. Means are 
provided to measure in-process inventories and to measure or estimate 
equipment holdup. 

The process diagram in Figure 5.2 shows the boundaries of nine CUs. 

Eight are bulk material processing units and one is an item CU. All SSNM 
movements into, out of, and between CUs are monitored and recorded. 

The logical subdivisions of the process into CUs are made to obtain: 

• small accountability units that lend themselves to the construction 
of a comparison of the quantities of SSNM into and out of the Cu, 

• SSNM inputs, outputs, and inventories of in-process holdup that are 
readily measurable or capable of being estimated by modeling the 
process, 

• assurance that all unit operations and SSNM inventories are 
contained within at least one CU at all times. 

Factors such as material type, loss and diversion potential, and nominal 
process schedules were also considered in the formation of the MC&A 
structure. The CUs of this facility will help provide a timely and localized 
knowledge of the status of the SSNM. 

5.3.2 Establish Material Control Tests--Requirement CFR 70.83(a)(2) 

The requirements are discussed in detail in Sections 2.3.2, 3.3.2 and in 
Appendix D. To meet these requirements, some property of the SSNM flow and 
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inventory in each CU is measured, tested, or observed at a frequency 
consistent with the requirements. Many measurements, tests, and observations 
that satisfy the loss detection requiranents are made routinely for process 
control, quality control, or production purposes. In some cases additional 
measuranents are added to achieve the required timeliness at every point in 
the process. 

A list of example measurements, tests, and observations that may be 
applicable to detection of losses inCUs was presented in Table 2.5 of the 

mixed oxide (MOX) plant example system (Section 2.0). The applicability of 
each to situations where material substitution occurs was also shown. ~lany of 

these example measurements and tests are applicable to the scrap facility 
example. A prompt test which would not detect a loss of SSNM if material 

substitution occured will be supplemented by one that will detect 
substitution. If a test indicates either a loss of material or a material 
substitution, an investigation will be initiated that will locate the cause 
and estimate the quantity of SSNM missing, if any. The key measurements for 
each CU in the scrap recovery facility are listed in Table 5.4. 

The holdup points identified in Table 5.4 generally apply to cases of 
emptied equipment or vessels in which residual uranium is usually present. 
However, the term is also applied here to accumulated residues in the 
incinerator, leach pot and centrifuge even when the vessel has not been 
emptied. Such residues contain relatively small amounts of uranium and there 
is usually no suitable way to directly measure the quantities in-place. In 
such cases, holdup or residual uranium for each material control test will be 
estimated as follows: 

• for emptied equipment, use the average amount of U holdup recovered 
i n c 1 e ana u t , 

• for equipment that has not been emptied, as will often be the case 
with the incinerator and evaporator, calculate the quantity of 

uranium feed to the equipment from the input-batch measurement data 
since the last cleanout, 
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TABLE 5. 4. The Material Control Tests for the High Enriched Uranium 
(HEU) Scrap Recovery Plant 

Monitored for U 
Ke~ Measurement Points but Quantity 

cu I neuts Outeuts Inventories HolduES Usuall~ Negligible 
1 1-7 13, 14 51' 56' 58 52, 53 12. 55 

15-19 20, 21 54, 57 

2 20 22, 7, 16 59, 60, 61, 63 23, 62, 64 

3 22 24, 25 65' 67' 68 66 25 

4 24 15 26' 
la(a), 1g(a) 

69, 70, 71, 74 72, 73 

5 26 27 75' 77' 78 76 28 

6 27 29, BOt 81, 82, 79 
( 17' 30, 3l)(a) 83 a), 84 

7 29 32, 33 85 86 

8 32 34, 35' 36 87' 89, 90 88 35 

9 36 37 91 

(a) These are measured only when occasional cleanups occur. 

• until an adequate number of measurements of holdup and residue 
levels of an equipment item have been made to establish a norm, 
constant 11 inventories 11 will be assumed and engineering estimates of 
the variance of the inventory will be made. 

The quantities of uranium in some equipment and the quantities removed 
from a CU via waste streams will usually be negligible in a daily mass balance 
test. These measurement points are listed in the last column of Table 5.4. 

Measurements of uranium quantities at these points can be made when necessary 
but will generally not be required for daily loss estimations. 

Type A material will be present inCUs 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 and the 
material control tests for these CUs will be made within 24 hours after the 

detection start time. This will entail tests at 24-hour intervals when the 
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process is in routine operation. CUs 2 and 4 will contain only Type B 
material. Consequently, the material control tests would not need to be made 
more frequently than every three working days. However, these CUs will also 
be tested daily in order to maintain sufficient sensitivity to meet the 
requirement for plantwide loss detection. 

Most of the test methods for detecting abrupt losses will be sensitive to 
235u losses specifically and will detect diversions with material 
substitution as well as simple diversions without substitution. In the case 
of the few measurements of flow and inventory quantities that are not 
sensitive to substitution, a backup 235u analysis will be scheduled in 
accordance with the requirements of 70.83(a)(2). 

5.3.3 Establish Action Thresholds for Material Control Tests--Requirement 
CFR 70.83(a)(3) 

The requirements are discussed in detail in Section 2.3.3, 3.3.3 and 
Appendix D. The action threshold for each material control test will be a 
multiple of the standard deviation of the loss estimator for the CU. The 
multiplier, which is given the symbol of fa, provides control of the 

probability of false alarms in the control unit. The procedure used is as 
follows: 

A 

1. Define a loss estimator, L, for each CU (for this example 
A 

system, L, is a mass balance. 

2. Determine the standard deviation, sl· 

3. Choose an action threshold for L that corresponds to an acceptable 
false alarm rate, i.e., the action threshold will be fa sl, where 
fa is the standard normal variable corresponding to the desired 
probability of a Type I error. The Reform Amendment referred to 
above in Section 1.0 and presented in detail in Appendix D does not 
regulate fa directly but imposes a limitation on the aggregation 
moss in balance associated with plant-wide unresolved alarms. 
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4. Calculate the estimated loss, L, that is detectable at a probability 

of 90% [this will be (fa+ 1.3}sl since it is assumed for this 
example that L is normally distributed and has at least 15 degrees 
of freedom. The quantity of 235u corresponding to (fa + 1.3)SL] 
is referred to as the control quantity. 

5. Calculate the quantity of uranium loss that would be detectable at 
99% probability. If this quantity is greater than 5 Fkg, calculate 
a new action threshold that will meet the 99% specification for 
5 Fkg. This new action threshold will be 5- 2.3 sL, where sL 
is expressed in formula kilogram units. This value will be the 
action threshold, superceding the value derived in step (3). Then 
calculate a new control quantity, which is 5 - 2.3 sl + 

1.3 SL = 5 - Si (Fkg). 

6. Predict the false alarm probability for each material control test 
and if the overall plant false alarm probability is too high, reduce 
it by either altering the CU structure, incorporating process or 
measurement controls that will reduce the value of sl, or 
performing material control tests more frequently if that will 

reduce sl signficantly. 

The standard deviations of the loss estimators were estimated for this 
example system by forming an equation for each loss estimator, L, and 
calculating the standard deviation of L by methods of error propagation.(a) 
It was assumed that the measurement standard deviations given in Table 5.3 are 
representative of the typical performance in this facility and that 
nonmeasured process losses or gains, SSNM composition changes, waste losses, 
and in-process holdups can be estimated and the variances of the estimates can 
be predicted.(b) However, when operating experience has been acquired, the 

loss alarm points (action thresholds) used will be based on variances 

(a) 

(b) 

The method of estimating the standard deviations of the loss estimator has 
been illustrated in Section 2.3.3 as well as in NUREG/CR-1670 (Brauns, 
Smith, Brite, et al. 1980). 
Although this assumption is not conservative, there was no basis to assume 
otherwise due to the absence of data which reflects process variations. 
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determined in an ongoing measurement control program and in experiments 
designed to measure process variances. In addition, historical operating data 
wi 11 yield sets of L values from which the apparent standard de vi ati on of L 
can be calculated directly. This estimate of sl will confirm the value 
based on error propagation if there are no actual losses. 

The predicted standard deviations of L for the eight (8) bulk processing 
CUs of this example system are given in Table 5.5. They were determined by 
the method described above. The action threshold, the control quantity in 
kilograms (the magnitude of loss detectable at 90% probability), and the 
quantity of uranium loss in kilograms that would be detectable at 99% 
probability are included in Table 5.5 for each material control test. Since 
no value in the last column is greater than 5 Fkg, the requirement that the 
detection probability for a 5 Fkg loss be at least 99% is met. 

The probability of false alarms in the prompt loss detection tests, i.e., 
A 

L values exceeding the alarm threshold when there has actually been no loss, 

is identified for each CU in the footnotes of Table 5.5. The value is 0.007 
(upper-tail only) for loss alarms for CUs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 8; the value is 
0.1 for CUs 6 and 7. The higher values for CUs 6 and 7 is a necessary 
consequence for lowering the action threshold sufficiently to achieve the 
requirement of at least a 99% probability of detecting a 5 Fkg loss from any 
single CU. 

The false alarm probability for all eight bulk material processing CUs 
can be estimated by 

a. 
T 

8 
=1-TI(l-':X) 

i 

The value is 22%. Therefore, slightly more than one faJse ~larm per week 
among the eight CU loss tests can be anticipated. Most of these will occur 
for CUs 6 and 7, which have a combined false alarm probability of 19%. The 
alarms for CUs 6 and 7 will be resolved by conducting a response procedure 
within 72 hours. An auxiliary loss indicator that could be used to resolve 
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TABLE 5.5. Loss Detection Sensitivities and Response Action Thresholds(a) 

Loss Detect-
Std. Dev. Action Control able at 99% 

cu g L in Thres ho 1 d Quantity Probability 
kg{b) No. Activit~ (kg) (kg} (kg} 

1 Scrap dissolution 0.875 2.14 3.28 4.18 
feed preparation 

2 Primary U extraction 0.33 0.82(C) 1.2 1.6 

3 Primary concentration 0.40 0.99(C) 1.5 1.9 
of recovered U 

4 Secondary extraction 0.45 1. 09 (c) 1.7 2.1 

5 Secondary concentration 0.43 1.06(C) 1.6 2.1 
of recovered U 

6 Precipitation and 1.38 1.78(d) 3.57 5.0 
drying 

7 Dry precipitate 1.13 1.46( d) 2.92 4.1 

8 Physical processing 0.10 0. 25 (c) 0.4 0.49 
and blending uranium 
oxide powder 

Plantwide test 1. 22 3.44 5.00 
parameters 

(a) The quantities are in formula kilograms. See Table 5.4 for the list of 
key measurement points. 

(b) The SL are based on 24-hour periods between loss tests. 
(c) The alarm threshold is 2.45 SL, which corresponds to a false alarm 

probability of 0.7%. 
(d) The alarm threshold is 1.20 S[, which corresponds to a false alarm 

probaQility of 10%. 
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alarms in CU 6 and 7 is a yield test across CUs 6 and 7 for the group of eight 
precipitation batches processed and stored on the day of the lossalarm. 
Within approximately 40 hours after the input (feed solution) measurement of 
the first batch in the group of eight, the last calciner tray will be weighed 
as it is removed from the calcining furnace. 

Following that, a yield calculation for the sum of the eight feed batches 
will be made. This test will have a much smaller standard deviation than the 
former tests for CU 6 and 7 .(a) Therefore, the probability of a false alarm 
will be greatly reduced. The estimated standard deviation of the yield for 
eight batches across CUs 6 and 7, combined, is 0.61 kg U. By using fa 
corresponding to a false alarm probability of 0.007, the alarm threshold will 
be 1.5 kg, and the control quantity will be 2.3 kg. 

5.3.4 Item Control Test Action Threshold--Requirement CFR 70.83(a)(4) and (5) 

The requirements and procedures for item loss detection have been 
discussed in detail in Section 2.3.4. 

The attributes sampling procedure for item control tests will also detect 
plantwide losses of items with a probability of 99% or more when less than the 
goal amount is taken from any one CU. This was demonstrated by Stewart and 
Jung ( 1980). 

5.3.5 Detect Unauthorized Movements or Placements of SSNM in Transfers-
Requirement 70.83(b) 

Section 2.3.5 and Appendix 0 describe the requirements in detail. 
Methods of loss detection in transfers are discussed in Sections 2.3.5, 3.3.5, 
and 4.3.5. 

When transfers cannot be completed within the shift they are initiated in 
the material will be placed in a sealed or alarmed storage unit for interim 
control (see storage units at 81, 85, 87, 89 and 91 in Figure 5.2. The 
custodial team for the storage CU will sign the transfer record, record its 

(a) The standard deviation is smaller because the highly inaccurate 
measurements of dried precipitate are avoided. 
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interim location and deliver a copy of the signed transfer record immediately 
to the MC&A officer. When the transfer is completed, the transfer record 
procedure will be followed as before. 

If SSNM is transferred in continuous flows, as is the case of the solution 
transfers between CUs 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 and the outflows of evaporator 
condensates, the flowrates and uranium concentrations wi11 be measured and 
recorded on production monitoring reports at intervals not exceeding 2 hours. 

Flowrates will be maintained constant by metering pumps or control valves. In 
the latter case, the flowmeters will be continuously record the flowrate. 

The product records of flow and uranium concentrations will be checked 
several times each shift and initialed by the production supervisor as well as 

one member of the custodial team. At the end of each shift, the liquid 
volumes in all vessels in the CU will be recorded on the production record and 

a copy of the record will be delivered to the MC&A officer. The MC&A officer 
will check the shift records for all CUs for transfer quantity verification 

and completeness of the data. 

5.3.6 Detect Unauthorized Movement or Placement of SSNM on Plant-Wide Basis-
Requirement 70.83(c) 

The details of the requirments for detecting plant-wide losses are given 
in Appendix D and Section 2.3.6. Sections 3.3.6 and 4.3.6 describe plant-wide 
loss detection procedures of the same type as is used for the scrap recovery 
facility. 

The loss estimators for the control units in this example MC&A system are 
sufficiently sensitive to detect a plantwide abrupt unauthorized movement or 
placement of 5 or more Fkg of SSNM with a probability at least 90%. 

The estimated standard deviation of the plantwide loss estimates and the 

action threshold (plant-wide test parameters) at the bottom of Table 5.5 are 
shown. The rate of false alarms is also indicated in the footnotes to 

Table 5.5. As in the case of plant-wide loss detection systems described in 
Sections 3.0 and 4.0, the plant-wide loss estimator for the scrap recovery 

facility is calculated as the SlJil of simultaneous loss estimators for all bulk 
material processing control units across the plant. 
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5.3.7 Prometly Detect Recurring (Trickle) Losses--Requirement CFR 70.83(d) 

The requirements for detecting trickle loss have been discussed in 
Section 2.3.7 and are provided in detail in Appendix D. Methods of Trickle 
loss detection are also discussed in Section 2.3.7. 

In this example MC&A system trickle loss detection capability is 
evaluated in terms of a fixed length CUSUM test. The predicted standard 
deviations of the CUSUMs for each CU for up to 200 days are plotted in 

Figure 5.3. Relatively larger transfer or throughput variances are predicted 
for CU 1, 6 and 7 due to uncertainties in the SSNM concentrations in scrap 

received (CU-1) and dry precipitate transferred for CU 6 to CU 7. The larger 
predicted throughput variances cause the estimated uncertainty in the CUSUM to 

rise rapidly for these CUs. When CU 6 and CU 7 are combined the larger 
throughput variance between them is avoided and thus the predicted uncertainty 
of the CUSUM of the combination grows more slowly. The standard deviations 
for CUs 2 through 5 and CUs 6 and 7 combined fall in a narrow band in 

Figure 5.3. For simplicity in illustrating the detection capability for 
recurring losses, the upper edge of the band can represent the CUSUM standard 

deviation for that group of CUs over the range of 200 periods. 

The power of detecting cumulative losses is estimated for that 

representative standard deviation line and given in Table 5.6. The tabulated 
data for time periods up to 50 days are: 

• CUSUM standard deviation 

• an alarm threshold corresponding to a detection probability of 90% 
for 5/Fkg. 

A more detailed evaluation of CU 1 is given in Seqtion 5.4. The CUSUM 
standard deviations for CU 6 and CU 7, individually, are much too high for 

detecting recurring losses at rates of 5 Fkg over periods of weeks to months. 
Therefore, only the combined CU 6 and CU 7 CUSUM tests will be conducted. 

CUSUM monitoring for CU 8, on the other hand, will provide a good detection 
capability for recurring loss. At one year (~200jproduction days), the 

predicted CUSUM standard deviation is 0.5 Fkg, which permits an action 
threshold up to 4.36 Fkg for detecting a 5 Fkg cumulative loss. 
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TABLE 5.6. Estimated Detection Probabilities for Recurring Loss from One 
Control Unit {Applicable to CUs 2 through 5 and combined CU 6 
and 7) 

CUSUM Period Std. Dev. A 1 arm ( ) 
{da.}::S~ of CUSUM (kg) Threshold (k9) a 

5 1.05 3.65 
10 1.25 3.39 
20 1.65 2.87 

30 1.95 2.48 

40 2.25 2.10 

50 2.50 1. 78 

(a) Based on (5- 1.29ocs) for a 90% probability of detecting 
a 5 Fkg 1 oss. 

5.4 RESPONSE SYSTEM DESIGN 

The discussion of response to alarms given in this section is 

considerably shorter than the arguments given in Sections 2.4 and 3.4 because 
general issues discussed there have been omitted here. The reader is 
therefore urged to review Sections 2.4 and 3.4 as well as this Section before 

designing a response system for an HEU scrap recovery operation. 

To demonstrate response to alarms in the scrap plant control unit number 
one (CU-1) is chosen as the target control unit (refer to Figure 5.2). The 
processing activities taking place in CU-1 are as shown in Table 5.7. 

The method of responding to detection mode alarms in CU-1 is to identify 
backup measurements and other data that can be used to compute a backup loss 
estimator for the Phase II and Phase III response functions. Phase I of 

response addresses the problem of finding common errors. Phase I response 
strategies are discussed in Section 2.4.2.1.2. 

Because of the relatively large measurement errors associated with the 
various forms of scrap material received into the CU, major reductions in 
throughput variance from detection to response appear un1ikely. Tables 5.8 
and 5.9 present the detection mode variances for CU-1. Tables 5.10 and 5.11 
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TABLE 5.7. Summary of Measurement Points and Processing Activation in CU-1 

Measurement 
Point 

1 

51 

2 

52 

53 

3 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

20 

Part of 
Loss Eftimator 

I (b) 

TR 

I 

I 

TR 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Ts(c) 

(a) TR = Transfer Receipt 
(b) I = Inventory 
(c) TS = Transfer Shipment 

Process Component 
Involved 

NA 

Dissolver Trays 

NA 

Incinerator 

Leach pot 

NA 

Evaporator 

Condensate 
storage tank 

Co 11 ect ion tanks 

Centrifuge 

Primary feed 
storage tanks 

NA 
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Description of Activity 
Noncombustible solid 
scrap feed 

Noncombustible scrap and 
centrifuge solids 
dissolution 

Combustible solid scrap 
feed 

Combustible waste 
incineration 

Incinerated waste 
leaching 

Low level liquid waste 
feed 

Low level liquid waste 
evaporation 

Condensate storage 

Liquid collection for 
dissolver trays, leach 
pot and evaporator 

Solid-liquid seperation 

Storage of primary feed 
liquids 

Primary feed to 1st 
stages extraction 



TABLE 5.8. Detection Mode Variance Summary for Scrap--CU-1 

Random Systematic Total Stnd. 
Measurement Qu/B u Bulk 

!._QUi.. 
Variance Variance Variance Oev. 

Point Identification Feed .!.!!!:. !!ill .J.l&_ Meth. :c-s Meth.:. ..!._ ...i.. Meth. (!l!!21 (9!!21 !9!!21 __i!l!!L 
Noncombustible solid X 48 180 Ql 5 3,888 186,624 190,512 436.5 
scrap feed 

51 Scrap dissolution 32 187.1 Ql 5,134 331,776 336,960 580.49 

2 Cllllbustlble waste feed 192 Q2 15 276.5 7,465 7,741.5 88 

52 Waste incineration x<al 

53 Incinerated waste x(a) 
leaching 

3 La. level liquid waste 6 64 U2 10 5 81 267.9 427.6 695.5 26.4 
feed 

<..T1 54 Llqui d waste evap. ·x(a) 

N 55 Condensate storage x<•l 
\0 56 Liquid collection X 4 1240.8 UJ 10 2 82 1.0 0.5 124,398.4 41,876.7 166,275 .I 407.8 

57 Centrifuge x<•l 

58 Primary feed storage 1318.3 Ul 3 0.5 82 1.0 0.5 6,951.7 1,390.3 8,342.0 91.3 

20 Primary feed to 1st 24 439.44 U1 0.5 81 3 2 8,392.24 47,272.72 55,614.96 235.8 
stage extraction 

149,308.74 616,8 .32 766,141.1 875.3 

Nomenclature 
• Feed designates input or 
• n/ 24 • number of batches processed in 24 hours 
• Qu/8 • 
(a) assume inventory 



TABLE 5.9. Detection Mode Throughput and Inventory Variance Summary for Scrap--CU-1 

Random Systematic Total Throughput Inventory 
Measurement Variance Vari ~nee Variance Variance Variance 

Point Identification Feed Inv. (gm2} ( gmZ} {<Jll?} {gm2} { gm2} 

1 Noncombustible solid X 3,888 186,624 190,512 190,512 
scrap feed 

51 Scrap dissolution X 5,134 331,776 336,960 336,960 

2 Combustible waste feed X 276.5 7,465 7,741.5 7,741.5 

52 Waste incineration x(a) 

53 Incinerated waste x(a) 
1 eaching 

3 Low level liquid waste X 267.9 427.6 695.5 695.5 
(Jl feed . 
w 54 Liquid waste evap. x(a) 0 

55 Condensate storage x(a) 

56 Liquid collection X 124,398.4 41,876.7 166,275.1 166,275.1 

57 Centrifuge x(a) 

58 Primary feed storage X 6, 951.7 1,390.3 8,342.0 8,342.0 

20 Primary feed to 1st X 8,342.24 47,272.72 55,614.96 55,615 
stage extraction 

149,308.74 616 ,8 . 32 766,141. 254,564 511,577.1 



TABLE 5.10. Phase II Response Mode Variance Summary for Scrap--CU-1 

Randan Systematic Total Stnd. 
Measurement Qu/8 u Bulk 

~ Vari ~nee varia2ce V ar if-ice Oev. 
Point Identification Feed .!.!1Y.:. !Jill. .J.!l!L Heth. ~ Met h. ..!.. .2... Heth. (!!'!' l (!!!! l !!!!! l ~ 

Noncombust ib I e so 11 d X 48 180 Q1 5 5 3,888 186,624 190,512 436.5 
scrap feed 

51 Scrap dissolution 32 187.1 Q1 5 5,134 331,776 336,960 580.48 

2 Canbustible waste feed 192 Q2 15 276.5 7,465 7,741.5 88 

52 Waste incineration x<al 

53 Incinerated waste x(a) 
leaching 

Low level liquid waste X 6 64 U2 10 5 81 267.9 427.6 695.5 26.4 
feed 

54 Liquid waste evap. X (a) 

55 Condensate storage x<al 

56 Liquid collection 4 1240.8 U3 10 2 82 1.0 0.5 62,199.2 10,469.2 72,668.4 269.6 
(J1 4 1240.8 U4 3 l 82 1.0 0.5 6,158.3 3,079.2 9,237.5 96.1 

w 57 Centrifuge X (a) 

...... 58 Primary feed storage 1318.3 us 0.3 0.1 82 1.0 0.5 757.7 723 1,480.7 38.48 

20 Primary feed to 1st 24 439.44 us 0.3 0.1 82 1.0 0.5 505.08 2,892 3,397.08 58.26 
stage extraction 

79,236.7 543,456 622,692.7 789.10 

Nomenclature 
• Feed designates input or 
• n/24 • number of batches processed in 24 hours 
• Qu/8 = 
(a) assume inventory 



TABLE 5 .11. Response Phase II Throughput and Inventory Variance Summary for Scrap--e U-1 

Random Systematic Total Throughput Inventory 
Measurement Variance Var i ~nee Variance Variance Variance 

Point Identification Feed I nv. (!!!!2) (!!!! l (!!!!2) (!l!!2l (!l!!2l Coovnents 
Noncombustible solid X 3,888 186,624 190,512 140,512 Use original measurements--No need to 
scrap feed average with duplicate due to schematic 

51 Scrap dissolution 5,184 331,776 336,960 336.960 Remeasure ending inventory, after alarm 
occurring using same type instrument 

2 Combustible waste feed X 276.5 7,465 7,741.5 7,741.5 Use original measurement--No need for dup-
licate assume original is best reasonbly 
avail able 

52 Waste incineration x(a) 

53 Incinerated waste x(a) 
leaching 

3 LOti level liquid waste X 267.9 427.6 695.5 695.5 
01 feed 

w 54 Liquid waste evap. x(a) 
N 55 Condensate storage x(a) 

56 Liquid collection X 62,199.2 10,469.2 72,668.4 72,668.4 Beg. Inv. 
6,158.3 3,079.2 9,237.5 9,237.5 Ending Inv. 

57 Centrifuge x(a) 

58 Primary feed storage X 757.7 723 1,480. 7 1,481. 7 Take extra sample of beginning inventory 
and sample and 

20 Primary feed to 1st X 505.08 2,892 3,397.08 3,397 Provide volume change data 
stage extraction 

543,456 622,692.7 202,346 420,346.9 



are variances for Phase II of response. The detection mode loss estimator 
error is predicted to be about 875 g and the Phase II response loss estimator 
error 789 g. The 5 Fkg-99% POD alarm thresholds are 2.96 kg and 3.16 kg, 
respectively, for detection and Phase II. 

Backup data for Phase II relative to detection are as follows: 

1. Use replicate NDA measurements of the input values of noncombustible 
solid scrap feed, combustible waste feed and low-level liquid waste 
feed. 

2. Reestimate inventory of material in dissolver trays using replicate 
NDA measurement data from 1 above. 

3. Remeasure the ending inventory of collected liquid using improved 
sampling and assay techniques. 

4. Use chemical titration rather than NDA methods to analyze the liquid 
inventory in primary feed storage. 

5. Use chemical titration methods and volume change rather than flow 
meter readings for the primary feed flow from CU-1 to CU-2. 

Tables 5.12 and 5.13 summarize the predicted variances for Phase III, 

shutdown and cleanout. It is emphasized that shutdown and cleanout applies 
directly to the verification of cumulative losses since the last shutdown and 
cl eanout. 

A measure of the cumulative loss detection capability of the Detection, 
Phase II or Phase III response efforts is the parameters n where 

n = number of successive material control test periods that can pass 
before the 2a near-zero alarm threshold for trickle loss passes 
above the 5 Fkg-90% POD alarm threshold for trickle loss. 

( 5000 )2 
~ - VAR (Inventory Terms) _ l . .:::o 

- VAR (Throughput Terms) 
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TABLE 5.12. Phase III Response Mode Variance Summary for Scrap--CU-1 

Randcm Systenatic Total Stnd. 
HeasurBilent Qu/6 u Bulk 

~ Varir:ce Variance Var i M~ce Oev. 
Point Identification Feed .!!!Y.c !:!.@ ~ Heth • ~ Heth. JL _j_ Heth. (!!!! l ( !!!!2) (!!!!2) .J.5& 

Noncombustible solid X 48 100 Ql 5 3,668 186,624 190,512 436.5 
scrap feed 

51 Scrap dissolution 32 187.1 us 0.3 0.1 62 1.0 0.5 244.2 3, 726.0 3,972.2 63 

Combustible waste feed 3 192 Q2 15 276.5 7,465 7. 741.5 88 

52 Waste incineration x<•l 

53 Incinerated waste x(a) 
1 eaching 

3 low level liquid waste 6 64 U2 10 5 81 2 267.9 427.6 695.5 26.4 
feed 

54 llqui d waste evap. xla) 
01 x<•l 55 Condensate storage 
w 56 liquid collection X 4 1240.8 U5 0.3 0.1 82 1.0 0.5 1,342.5 2,561.9 3,404.4 62.5 
~ 

57 Centrifuge x<•l 

58 Primary feed storage X 2 1318.3 U5 0.3 0.1 B2 1.0 0.5 757.7 723 1,480. 7 35.46 

20 Primary feed to 1st 24 439.44 U5 0.3 0.1 B2 1.0 0.5 505.08 2,892 3,347 .0 52.28 
stage extraction 

Nomenclature 
• Feed designates input or 
• n/24 = number of batches processed in 24 hours 
• Qu/B = 
(a) assume inventory 



TABLE 5.13. Phase III Response Throughput and Inventory Variance Summary for Scrap--CU-1 

Random Systenatic Total Throughput Inventory 
Measurement V ar i~nce Vari~nce varirce Var i ~nee V ar i a2ce 

Point Identification Feed I nv. !9!!! ) ! !l!! l ! !l!! ) !!l!! l ! !l!'! l Conments 
Noncombustible solid X 3,888 186,624 190,512 190,512 Same as detection and Phase I I 
scrap feed 

51 Scrap dissolution X 244.2 3, 728 3,972.2 3,972.2 
2 Combustible waste feed X 276.5 7,465 7,741.5 7,741.5 Same as detection and Phase II 

52 Waste incineration )((a) 

53 Incinerated waste x(a) 
leaching 

3 La.< level liquid waste X 267.9 427.6 695.5 695.5 Same as detection and Phase II 
(J1 feed . 
w 54 Liquid waste evap. x!a) 
(J1 

x<al 55 Condensate storage 
56 Liquid collection X 1,342.5 2,561.9 3,404.4 3,904.4 

57 Centrifuge x<al 

58 Primary feed storage X 757.7 723 1,480.7 1,481. 7 Same as Phase II 

20 Primary feed to 1st X 505.08 2,892 3,397.08 3,347 Same as Phase II 
stage ext~action 

202,346 9,357.3 



The predicted values of n are as follows 
Detection - 7 

Phase II - 9 

Phase III - 11 

This data suggests that CU-1 of the scrap plant should be shut down and 
cleaned out once every 10 or 11 material control test periods. This implies 

that the minimum trickle loss detection capability of CU-1 using a fixed 
length CUSUM test is 

5 ~kg = fu = 0.5 Fkg/test period. 

If improvements on this limit are to be achieved, the error of the input 

measurements must be reduced. 

The following summarizes the measurement methods used in Cu-1 of the 
scrap plant. 

Scrap Plant CU-1 Measurement Methods 

U1 NDA Well Counter Assay (R3, S0.5) 

U2 NDA Well Counter Assay ~1 g/L concentration (R10, S5) 

U3 NDA Well Counter Assay with Significant Sampling Error (R10, S2) 
U4 Sampling and Assay Evaluation Error for Collected Liquid with Solids 

During Phase II Response (R3, S1) 
U5 Chemical Laboratory Titration (R0.3, SO.l) 
Bl Liquid Flow Rate Measurement (R3, S2) 
B2 Liquid Volume in Calibrated Tank by Sight Glass (Rl, S0.5) 

Q1 NDA of Scrap Cans Containing 180 g of U (R5, SS) or of U in Dissolver 

Trays; 180 g U/Dissolver Tray 
Q2 NDA of Combustible Waste in Cans, 192 g/can (RlO, S5) 
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6.0 DEFENSE AGAINST MATERIAL CONTROL AND ACCOUNTING SYSTEM FALSIFICATION 

The strategy for defense against MC&A system compromise* is divided into 
two categories, 

1. prevention 

2. detection 

a. quick detection of compromise and rectification of compromise effects 

b. delayed compromise detection and recovery procedure using system 
overc heck s. 

These terms and procedures will be discussed below. The term "system 
overcheck 11 used in (2b) above suggests the type of activity that will be 
undertaken to defend against falsification in the near- to long-terms after 
the compromise action has been completed. The requirements being met by this 
activity are found in CFR paragraph 70.89 and not in paragraph 70.87 of the 
Reform Amendment, where the term 11 System overcheck 11 is used to denote a major 
MC&A Program. Section 7.0 describes the system overcheck program. 

Potential targets of compromise are found in the tools and methods used 
in the detection, response, and system overcheck programs. 

These methods include: 

1. detection of bulk or item loss by quantitative measurement and 
statistical procedures 

2. response to and resolution of detection alarms, using procedures and 
additional data similar to the data and procedures used in the detection 
function 

3. system overchecks such as measurement control to maintain the detection 
and response systems in a state of readiness, 

4. system overcheck such as physical inventory and inventory difference 
calculation, to verify the amount of material on inventory in the plant, 

5. MC&A records of detection, response, defense against falsification and 
system overcheck data. 

* To be consistent with terminology of the Reform Amendment, "compromise 11 

is used herein to mean a deliberate degradation of the MC&A system 
effectiveness by use of falsification and deceit. 
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It is assumed that compromise is a deliberate effort by a few people to 
undermine the effectiveness of the MC&A system. In other words, compromise,as 
addressed here, is not an accidential act and the number of people involved in 
the deliberate act corresponds to the size of the design basis threat. 

Potential objectives of deliberate compromise are 

1. to cover up a theft from one or several control units (CUs) by 
substituting false data into the loss estimator so that an alarm does not 
occur 

2. to create a diversion of MC&A resources away from a CU where a loss has 
occurred to one where no loss has occurred by producing a false positive 
(alarm) in the innocent CU and a false negative in the guilty CU. 

In either case, successful compromise depends on falsification of the data or 
deliberate misuse of procedures used to evaluate whether or not a loss 
occurred. 

An important method of preventing data falsification is to make 
measurement instrument readout and data transcription fully automatic. This 
renders the steps leading to the calculation, statistical testing and 
recording of the loss estimator inaccessible to human control and manipulation 
unless emergency override procedures are exercised. If override measures are 
exercised, multiman methods of operation should be implemented to prevent the 
design bases threat from successfully perpetrating falsification. The 
multiman-rule method of sealing containers falls into this category and could 
be considered a quick detection and rectification method of preventing false 
data from entering the record system. The automatic readout and recording 
system falls in the category of preventing falsification, the first of the 
three categories mentioned above. 

Prevention of falsification or the quick detection and correction of 
falsified data and procedures is defined as taking place before the loss 
detection test is completed. Prevention or quick detection occurs at the time 
the measurement is being made, the raw data is being transcribed or the loss 
estimator calculation is being performed. In contrast, system overchecks to 
detect evidence of falsification or compromise occur after the material 
control test is completed. 

Discovery of falsification, whether it is quick or delayed, is achieved 
by using a procedure that compares backup data with detection data. If a 
significant difference between detection and backup data is observed, there is 
cause for suspicion that one of the values is incorrect due to falsification 
or measurement error. During system overcheck for falsification it will be 
difficult to differentiate between deliberate falsification and errors. 
Appendix G entitled Resolution of Alarm Causes Other Than Loss treats this 
subject with some suggested methods of approach. 
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The description of Phase !!--response to detection alarms in Section 2.4 
for the MOX plant includes the calculation of a best-estimate loss estimator 
using a composite of detection and response mode data. Outliers are rejected 
from the data used to calculate the best-estimate loss estimators, if a 
sufficient number of values of each component of the loss estimator are 
available to differentiate between outliers and statistically credible members 
of the data set. Outlier detection requires at least three values of each 
component of the loss estimator, if the individual components are independent 
measurements or estimates and are not replicate transcriptions of a single 
measurement. Outlier detection and rejection facilitates (but does not 
assure) calculation of a loss estimator that is not contaminated by 
significanted error or false data. The reader is again referred to Appendix G 
for a discussion of the data and procedures required to detect deliberate or 
accidental transcription errors as well as other types of errors. 

6.1 SYSTEM OVERCHECK FOR FALSIFICATION AND COMPROMISE 

Delayed detection and correction of the falsified data aspect is an 
important part of the defense against compromise of the MC&A system. More 
time is available to examine the data and, as a result, more comprehensive and 
sophisticated techniques can be applied than in the quick detection mode 
defined in Section 5.0. In addition, a compromise detection and correction 
objective and strategy that is independent of material loss detection and 
response must be established. Such a program would provide a pervasive 
evaluation of data from all major programs of the MC&A system. 

A false negative condition, i.e., no alarm is produced even though a 
5 Fkg loss occurred, requires that one or several components of the detection 
mode loss estimator be falsified or that the mathematical procedures used to 
calculate and statistically test the loss estimator be altered. 

Since no alarm results from a false negative, the gathering and 
evaluation of the backup data used in response and for detecting falsification 
and other errors, will not occur unless backup data is routinely gathered 
irrespective of whether an alarm occurs or does not occur. Thus, a major 
objective of system overcheck for falsification and compromise will be to 
gather and evaluate Phase II-type backup data for all CUs and the plant as a 
whole on a routine or random frequency basis. 

A second major objective of system overcheck for falsification is to 
search for a significant impact of one or several falsified components of the 
loss estimator in the target CU on the other CUs that make use of the same 
data in their loss estimation procedures. For example, in the case of 
receipts into CU-n during the ith material control test period, a lnw (less 
than true) value would tend to produce either a negative mass balance in CU-n 
if no loss had occurred or a zero mass balance if a loss had occurred but were 
being covered up by a falsified receipt. The same below-true-value receipt 
which is used as the value of shipments in the upstream CU [CU-(n-1)] would 
tend to produce a positive mass balance, i.e., an indicated loss in CU-(n-1). 
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Table 6.1 shows how falsification of the loss estimator components in 
CU-n tend to produce an error in the loss estimation results in neighboring 
CUs during the same material control test period and in CU-n itself for the 
previous and following material control test periods. It is interesting to 
note that the direction of impact of falsification in CU-n to cover up a loss 
is to produce a positive indicated loss in the ••other" CUs and time periods. 
As a result, an important procedure to be followed in system overcheck for 
falsification in CU-n during material control test period i is to check the 
value of the loss estimator in the "other" CUs during the app~priate time 
periods for indicated loss. In addition, it is appropriate to check the sum 
of the other loss estimators for a significant positive result. In summary, 
the following questions are to be asked. 

1. Ldi(n-1) > ATdi(n-1)? 

2. Ld.(n+1) 
1 

> ATd.(n+1)? 
1 

3. Ldi_1(n) > ATd. 1(n)? 
1-

4. Ldi+1(n) > ATdi+l(n)? 

5. Ldi(n-1) + Ldi(n+1) + Ldi-l(n) + Ldi+l(n) = tf > AT{Lf)? 

In the above questions, ATd designates the detection mode alarm threshold and 
Lf is the sum of the amount by which Rd, Sd, Bd and Ed are falsified. 

These falsification detection procedures can be applied to backup 
response data as well as to detection data as long as the data are independent 
measurements and not inferred values as discussed in Section 2.4. 

The general methods of detecting falsification or errors have been 
outlined above. The following sections address compliance with explicit 
requirements in the Reform Amendments. 

6.2 COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS OF THE REFORM AMENDMENTS 

Reform Amendment paragraph 70.89(a) requires the licensee to maintain a 
self-protecting material control and accounting system. In addition to 
satisfying the provisions of 70.83 and 70.85, this system must contain 
sufficient redundancy and diversity to provide a high level of protection 
against significant reduction of the system•s detection or response 
capabilities as a result of falsification or deceit by the design basis threat 
stated in paragraph 70.8l(a). An outline of how to defend against 
falsification and other compromise has been given above. Paragraph 70.8l(a) 
describes the design basis threat as 
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TABLE 6.1. Impact of Falsification in CU-~ For Loss Test Period i on Other 
Control Units and Test Periods 

Target Control Unit Other CU and Test Period 
Falsified Direction of(a,b)' Affected Loss Direction 

Cu Period ComEonent Falsification Cu Time Com(!onent Estimator of lm(!act Colllllents 

Tl i Rdi (n)(C) Down (n-1) Sdi(n-1) ldi(n-1) Up Tends to produce 
loss in CUi (n-1) 

Tl Sdi(n)(C) Up (n+l) Rdi(n+1) Ld;(n+l) Up Tends to produce 
loss in Cu; (n+1) 

n Bd; (n)(C) Down (n) (i-1) Ed; -1 ( n) ld;-I(n) Up Tends to produce 
loss in Cui-l(n) 

Ed; (n)(C) Up (i+l) Bdi+l(n) Ld;+1(n) Up Tends to produce 'l n 
loss in Cui+1(n) 

(a) Down = to a lower or smaller value; Up = to a higher or greater value. 
(b) Direction of falsification is chosen to produce a false negative result in CU-n during test period i. 
(c) Rdi(n) =the amount of SSNM received into CU-n during time step i 

Sdi(n) =the amount of SSNM shipped out of CU-n during time step i 
Bdi(n) =the amount of SSNM on inventory in CU-n at the beginning of time step 
Ed;(n) =the amount of SSNM on inventory in CU-n at the end of time step i 
ldi(n) =value of the mass balance loss estimator for CU-n during time step L 

indicated 

indicated 

indic'ited 

indicated 



1. an individual, including an employee (in any position); and 

2. a conspiracy between individuals in any position who may have: 

(i) access to and detailed knowledge of the facilities subject to this 
section 

(ii) items that could facilitate theft or concealment of the theft of 
SSNM (e.g., small tools, substitute material, false documents, 
tamper-indicating seals, plant records, etc.) or both 

in accordance with 70.89(b). 

To achieve this capability, the licensee shall establish, maintain, and 
follow a material control and accounting program, which establishes a system 
of independent checks and administrative controls that provide multiple 
constraints on the ability of the design basis threat to perform the following 
acts without detection within the time periods given below, 

1. unauthorized or fraudulent transfers of materials between SSNM control 
teams involving 350 formula grams or more of SSNM (detect within five 
working days), 

2. falsification or deceit resulting in the failure of a material control 
test to detect the loss of a control quantity of SSNM (detect within five 
working days, if type A material, or within 15 days, if type B material). 

Features of the MC&A organizational structure that facilitate 
redundant-independent cross-checks of the MC&A system are discussed in the 
following sections. 

6.2.1 Detection and Prevention of Unauthorized Transfers of Material Between 
SSNM Control Teams 

An unauthorized transfer would be done without preparing a material 
transfer document and without updating the book inventory for either the CUs 
from which the material was removed or for the CUs into which the material was 
transferred. A fraudulent transfer is done using the required documents, but 
with falsified data. Positive evidence of an unauthorized transfer would be a 
significant indicated loss in a CU under one material control team and a 
significant gain of the appropriate magnitude in CUs of another team. 

To use loss estimator data to detect unauthorized transfers between 
control teams, the licensee would 

1. compute a control team loss estimator, Let, for all CUs to which a 
given control team has access, 
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2. check values of Let for all control teams to identify possible 
corresponding losses and gains, 

3. initiate a response activity in CUs with corresponding losses or gains, 
if the magnitude of the loss/gain is statistically significant. 

A second method of preventing unauthorized transfers that may be 
applicable i~ certain parts of the plant is to carefully verify all shipments 
and receipts from one control team to another and to make sure that all 
transferred items are sealed. Control of seals will be exercised by an MCaA 
authority such as the detection and response team described in Section 7.0. 
MCaA control team members would be especially attentive to potentially illicit 
additions to or removals from their area of cognizance and responsibility. 

6.2.2 Detection and Prevention of Fraudulent Transfers of Material Between 
SSNM Control Teams 

Fraudulent transfers are made using filled-out transfer documents and/or 
updated values of the book inventory in the shipping and receiving CUs. 
However, the records in a fraudulent transfer would be altered to cover up one 
or all of the following: 

1. person(s) authorizing and making the transfer 
2. amount of material being transferred 
3. type or form of material being transferred 
4. originating CUs 
5. destination CUs 
6. time of transfer 
7. date of transfer. 

A fraudulent transfer between material control terms will be detectable 
by one or several loss tests and cross-checks. An example set of procedures 
to catch a falsification is outlined below. 

1. Verify that the shipment arrived in the rece1v1ng CU during the same 
material control test period as it left the shipping CU. 

2. Compare the shipping control team's material identification and SSNM 
quantity value recorded or TD with the receiving control team's recorded 
data. 

3. Compare the identification and SSNM quantity data on the TD with similar 
data used to calculate the loss estimates by the shipping and receiving 
CUs. 

4. Determine whether a significant loss or gain occurred in either the 
shipping or receiving CU or both CUs. 
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5. If any of these discrepancy tests indicate an anomally, carry out a 
response procedure making use of additional backup data, as described 
above in the descriptions for response to detection alarms and for 
defense against falsification. 

In the above, it is assumed that all transfers between control teams will 
be checked and verified by both the shipping and receiving teams. If a 
discrepancy is detected, a mass balance loss estimate will be made for the CUs 
under both teams, taken as a whole. If a discrepancy is noted, but no loss is 
indicated, an attempt will be made to determine the MC&A functions and persons 
associated with the discrepancy. 
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7.0 SYSTEM OVERCHECK AND RECORD KEEPING REQUIREMENTS 

Reform Amendment Section 70.87 entitled 11 System Overcheck Structure for 
Material Control and Accounting Systems 11 states that to meet the general 
performance objectives and requirements of 70.81, a material control and 
accounting system (MC&A) shall provide the system overcheck program described 
in this section. Section 70.87 is subdivided into the following areas: 

1. Management Control 
2. Selection and Training Program 
3. Accountability Monitoring Program 
4. Accounting and Data Analysis Program for SSNM 
5. Accounting Investigation/Resolution Program 

In addition, the Reform Amendment prescribes requirements for MC&A 
records to be adhered to to satisfy the capabilities and document the 
activities of paragraphs 70.83, 70.85, 70.87 and 70.89 in Reform Amendments. 

As background information for a discussion of these 5 areas a description 
of an example of a method of stratifying the detection and response portions of 
the MC&A system into areas of separate responsibility and authority is given in 
Section 7.1 below. This method was conceived as a part of the system needed to 
defend against MC&A system compromise by the design basis threat • 

• 
7.1 MATERIAL CONTROL AND ACCOUNTING SYSTEM MODES AND SYSTEM STRATIFICATION 

The MC&A system may be said to operate in several modes. In this example 
s~stem two modes are identified: 1) loss detection and alarm resolution, and 
2) system overcheck. On a daily basis the loss detection and alarm resolution 
activities keep track of the movement and placement of SSNM in order to detect 
losses and resolve alarms. This is the principal front line operating 
function of the MC&A system. The system overcheck activities facilitate 
implementation of the detection and response functions 1) by providing the 
tools and personnel to carry out detection and response, 2) by verifying that 
these tools are performing properly, and 3) by verifying, as applicable, the 
identity, quantity and location of SSNM received, shipped from and moving 
within the plant. For the purposes of detection and response the facility is 
stratified into three levels, as described below. 

7.1.1 Facility Stratification for Detection and Response 

In this example system detection and response are stratified or layered 
into three levels corresponding to the activities being carried out. The 
general activities of the three levels are as follows. 
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Level 1--Decision and Control 

Loss Estimator Evaluation 
Alarm Decision 
SSNM Transfer Decision 
Response Initiation 
Response Resolution Decision 

Level 2--Information Processing and Storage 

Raw Data Storage 
Raw Data Analysis for Loss and MC&A System Performance Status 
Data Analysis Results Storage 

Level 3--SSNM Control and Processing 

Material Measurement 
Hands-on Control of SSNM 
Direct Observation of Material Placement and Movement 

Figure 7.1 shows some of the detection, response and SSNM control func
tions and the flow of information. ·Data evaluation and decisions are made at 
Level 1. Each loss or no-loss decision is made by majority vote and signoff 
by three people of equal rank in the detection and response center established 
at Level 1. Decisions made by the detection and response team are indepen
dently reviewed by personnel performing plantwide checks of Material Control • 
and Accounting System Data (see Section 7.4.2). 

Detection of an attempted false weighing procedure at Level 3 is accomp
lished by personnel at Level 1, who monitor weighings over video cameras. 
Video tapes of weighing procedures are reviewed either at the time of the 
weighing or later within the time allowed to detect falsification (see 
Section 6.0). 

The three people, who perform the detection and response functions in the 
detection and response center at Level 1 also perform the material control 
function and authorize transfers of SSNM between SSNM control teams. They may 
also advise an SSNM control team to delay transfer of SSNM between CUs under 
that control team. Primary authority to transfer SSNM between CUs under one 
control team rests with the control team itself. In case of a dispute 
between the detection and response team at Level 1 and the SSNM control team 
at Level 3, a higher MC&A authority is called in by the detection and response 
center. 

Data analysis and storage at Level 2 are accomplished by two small 
computers operating in parallel. There are two reasons for using two 
computers. The first reason is to devote one computer to the logging of 
measurement transactions and the analysis of routine detection and response 
data that must be analyzed without human intervention. This helps prevent 
falsification. The second computer is used by MC&A and other personnel to 

• 
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Level 
NIJllber 

1 

2 

3 

Data 
ill! 

Decisions and( a) 
Instructions 

I 

Detection 

• Evaluate loss estimator 
data 

• Evaluate other data 

• M k a e a arm or no-a arm 
decision 

• Initiate response if 
alarm decision is made 

• Notify SSNM control teilll 
of alarm status 

• Receive and store 1 oss 
estimator raw data 

• Calculate loss estimator 
and test against alarm 
thresholds 

• Transmit loss estimator 
test results to Level 1 

• Transmit other data on 
request to Level 1 

• Store ca 1 cu 1 a ted loss 
estimator data 

• Excercise hands-on 
control of SSNM 

• Measure materials for 
loss estimator input 

• Transmit measurement 
data to Level 2 

· • Maintain contra 1 unit 
level records 

• Provide additional 
data on request to 
Level 1 

Response 

• Notify SSNM control 
team to initiate 
response 

• Evaluate response 
strategy 1 results 

• E 1 t va ua e response 
strategy 2 results 

• Loss or no-loss 
decision 

• Receive and store 
new raw backup data 

• Recall previously 
acquired backup 
data from storage 

• Compute backup loss 
estimators under 
response strategy 1 

• C 001pute error 
magnitude estimator 
under response 
strategy 2 

• Make preliminary 
decision about loss 

• Exercise hands-on 
control of SSNM 

• Follow routine and 
nonroutine response 
instructions within 
constraints of 
level authority 
separation 

• Clean out, 1f 
necessary 

• Remeasure if 
necessary and 
possible 

• Make quick check of 
records 

SSNM Transfer Control 

• Evaluate loss estimator 
data 

• Evaluate other data 

• P ti i p te · ar c a 1n a arm 
or no-alarm decision 

• Make SSNM transfer or 
transfer hold decision 

• Provide information 
required by SSNM 
transfer control 
personnel at Level 1 

• Exercise hands-on 
control of SSNM 

• Follow routine and 
nonroutine instructions 
within constraint of 
level authority 
separation 

{a) Special review of decisions and instructions will be provided to prevent falsification by the design basis threat. 

FIGURE 7 .1. Detection, Response and Strategic Special Nuclear Materials 
Control Functions 
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solve problems other than those associated with detection and response. 
Access to the first computer is by MC&A system personnel operating under a 
multiman rule. Open access by one or several authorized personnel is allowed 
for the second computer. The second reason for having two computers is to 
provide a redundant backup to the detection and response computer in case it 
malfunctions. 

Data is transmitted to Level 2 from Level 3 through supervised hardwire 
transmission lines connected to the measurement stations installed at 
Level 3. Measurement results, seal identity and item identity are 
automatically sent from Level 3 measurement stations to the Level 2 data 
processing equipment. Information generated at Level 3 is also printed out in 
real time at Level 3. Loss estimator calculations and other calculations made 
at Level 2 are stored at Level 2 and are transmitted on command to Level 1. 
The computer technicians and data analysis personnel at Level 2 maintain the 
equipment, make manual calculations when necessary to check the performance of 
the computer, and provide special services to MC&A system personnel as 
required. Examples of data to be analyzed by the second computer are 
measurement control data, data being evaluated for evidence of falsification, 
historical loss estimator data for systematic and random characteristics, etc. 

At Level 3, all SSNM measurement and handling functions are carried out. 
Three general categories of people are present at Level 3. They are: 

1. SSNM control team personnel authorized hands-on access of SSNM, 

2. process personnel authorized hands-on access to SSNM but who are not 
members of an SSNM control team, 

3. personnel not authorized access to SSNM and who are not members of an 
SSNM control team. 

Personnel are required to wear picture badges that designate: 

1. the SSNM control team they are assigned to, if any 

2. whether or not they are allowed hands-on access to SSNM 

3. whether or not they are allowed access to SSNM control measurement 
devices, seals, etc. 

4. the CUs and SSNM control team areas they are allowed access to 

Each SSNM control team has access to three or fewer CUs. A transfer to 
one SSNM control team area from another is under the control of and is the 
responsibility of the shipping SSNM control team. Transfer of responsibility 
from one team to another occurs when the material is handed to the receiving 
SSNM control team and they accept it. The receiving SSNM control team 
verifies the shipper's values. Differences between the shipper's values and 
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the receiver's values are computed and evaluated for statistically signifiCant 
differences. Statistically significant differ~nces produce an alarm and 
require a response to resolve the differences. 

7.1.2 Alternative to Automatic Identity and Measurement Readout 

The following strategies are designed to defend against the design basis 
threat and to detect attempted falsification or other compromise before the 
next scheduled loss .detection test. Relaxat-ion-of these procedures is 
possible if detection of the falsification within five days, as allowed by 
CFR 70.89(b), is satisfactory and achievable. Section 6.1 entitled System 
Overcheck for Falsification and Compromise, describes a procedure for the 
detection of falsification after the close of the material control test period 
in which the falsification occurred. 

To prevent or detect the falsification or compromise in the material 
control test period in which it is attempted the following strategies are 
employed. 

Level 3 SSNM control team personnel includes two or three people who 
exercise the control required by 70.87(a)(3){ii). One member of the team 
reports to MC&A management. The other one or two members of the team report 
to production management. The member of the team assigned to MC&A oversees 
measurement functions. 

As one possible alternative to automatic measurement and readout at 
Level 3, the following is suggested: 

1. The first measurement, data readout and manual transcription of data are 
made by members of the SSNM control team at Level 3. 

2. The second set of measurements, data readouts and manual transcriptions 
of data are made by two members of a roving team of SSNM specialists, who 
are not allowed hands-on access to SSNM but who are exclusively allowed 
to make the back-up measurements. They wear special picture badges. 

A less stringent falsification defense procedure is to provide a quality 
control person to audit all key measurements and transcriptions. 

Additional information on the numbers and types of people involved in 
detection and response mode operations is summarized in Section 7.2.1-
Detection and Response Mode Personnel Requirements. 

7.1.3 Management Control 

Reform Amendment Section 70.87{a) provides a systematic procedure for 
providing management control over the MC&A system. The procedures are 
outlined below. 
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70.87(a)(l)--Define the essential material control and accounting 
functions and activities 

(a)(2)--Document material control and accounting functional 
relationships, responsibilities and authority; and 

(a)(3)--Document the identity and assignment of those material control 
and accounting functions that should be performed independently to assure 
that the functions performed by one individual, or organizational unit, 
control or check the functions of other individuals or organizational 
units. As a minimum, the licensee shall: 

(a)(3)(i)--Assign overall responsibility for maintaining material control 
and material accounting in conformance with 70.83, 70.85, 70.87, 70.89 
and 70.91 to a single individual at an organizational level that assures 
independence of action and objectiveness of decisions. This position 
shall be free of any conflicts of interest with respect to the production 
function and any other plant functions whose execution may weaken or 
compromise the material control and accounting system. 

(a)(3)(ii)--Assign responsibility for material control in each control 
unit to a designated SSNM control team. Control team responsibilities 
shall include ensuring that SSNM is handled, controlled, measured and 
accounted for in accordance with prescribed plans and procedures. 
Measurements of and controls over transfers of responsibility for SSNM 
from one team to another shall be of sufficiently high quality that 
losses of material can be charged to a single team. The team shall not: 
a) be responsible for more than three control units, b) include 
individuals who were members of another SSNM control team within the last 
week, and c) include personnel other than those responsible for licensed 
production activities or SSNM control team duties within the control unit 

70.87(a)(3)(iii)--Assign responsibility for plantwide material accounting 
data review of personnel independent of those assigned control 
responsibilities 

70.87(a)(3)(iv)--Assure that material control and accounting procedures 
and revisions thereto are documented and approved by at least two levels 
of management knowledgeable in material control and accounting functions 
and requirements, one of whom shall be the individual identified in 
70.87(a)(3)(i) (person with overall responsibility). 

Figure 7.2 shows the breakdown of a management structure that includes 
the major MC&A categories addressed in the Reform Amendment. The framework is 
divided into major parts, as follows: 

Personnel Selection and Training 
Investigation and Resolution of MC&A System Problems 
Defense Against MC&A System Compromise 
Control Unit Level MC&A Operations 
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[MC&A SYSTEM MANAGfME~~ 

-----------~-..--------~----~-~ 

Job Descriptl ons and 
Qua I if icatl on 
Requirements 

Interviews 

Specialized Testing 

Quallficati on Review 

CONTROL UNIT LEVEL MC&A 
OPERATIONS 

SSNM Control Team 

Detection and Response 
Measurements 

Survelll ance for 
Authorized Personnel 
and Materials 

INVESTir~.TION AND RESOLUTION] 
Of MC&A SYSTEM PROBLEMS 

Detection and Response 
System 

Shipper/Receiver 

Physical Inventory 

Quality Assurance 

Measurement Procedures 
and Equipment for 
Detection and Response 

Detection and Response 
Data Analysis 

Level 1, 2, 3 Surveil
lance VIdeo 

Level 2 Detection and 
Response Computer 

DEFENSE AGAINST MC&A 
SYSTEM COMPROMISE 

Detection and 
Response System 
Data Mon itorlng 

Inventory and 
Shipper/Receiver 
Data 

Measurement 
Control Data 

System overcheck on 
Detection and 
Response Records 

Inventory Records 

Physical Inventory 
Procetlures and 
Measurements 

Inventory Differ
ence Analysis and 
Testing 

Shipper/Receiver 
Measurements and 
Procedures 

Shipper/Receiver 
Data Analysis and 
Testing 

Scrap Accountability 

ACCOUNTABILITY MONITORING 
PROGRAM 

1- Measurement Contro 1 

~ Non-measurement 
Quality Control 

1- Self Test 

'- Annual Audit 

FIGURE 7 .2. Example MC&A t1anagement System Structure for MC&A Reform Amendment 



Detection/Response and Transfer Control 
Accounting and Data Analysis Program 
Accountability Monitoring Program. 

General areas of responsibility for each category are listed under the 
headings shown in Figure 7.2. Staff members of the Personnel Selection and 
Training Program prepare job descriptions, conduct entry interviews, and 
provide specialized testing and qualification reviews in conjunction with the 
line management who supervises or would supervise the individuals. 

Investigation and resolution of MC&A problems is provided by a committee 
staffed by members of other MC&A organizations. The committee is convened 
whenever a significant MC&A problem is discovered. Defense against MC&A 
system compromise is carried out as a separate function. The procedures 
developed under the function are designed to look at data and at MC&A 
procedures from the point of view of potential falsification or other MC&A 
compromise. Detection of evidence of falsification and other compromise will 
be one of its key goals just as detection of loss is a key goal of the 
detection and response system. Members of this organization will work closely 
with Accounting and Data Analysis Program members who overcheck MC&A records 
and with Accountability Monitoring Program personnel associated with self test 
and quality control. 

The Control Unit Level MC&A Operations Program is concerned with MC&A 
operations at the CU level that affect the control and accounting of SSNM. 
This function includes all SSNM control team members. Its areas of cognizance 
and responsibility are SSNM control, detection and response measurements, 
verification of transfers between SSNM control teams and surveillance for the 
presence of unauthorized personnel or material. 

The detection, response, and transfer control function operates at 
Levels 1 and 2, as described above, and maintains control of and cognizance 
over the procedures and equipment associated with material measurement, data 
processing for loss detection, and response to indicated loss alarms. 

The accounting and data analysis program performs a number of functions. 
Important ones are the overcheck of detection and response data, periodic 
physical inventory, inventory difference calculation and testing, shipper/ 
receiver data analysis and testing and scrap accountability. 

The accountability monitoring program includes most of the quality 
assurance type programs such as measurement control, self test and annual 
audit. 

7.1.4 Documenting Detection and Response MC&A Functions and Activities 

The functions of detection and response and the interrelationship between 
Levels 1, 2, and 3 are in published procedures. Detection and response 
procedures are written for every CU and for Level 1 and Level 2 activities, as 
described above. All procedures are approved by the following management: 
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1. MC&A functional management, e.g., detection and response management 
2. everall MC&A management 
3. Plant manager or his designated representative 

7.1.5 System Overcheck Mode 

In the system overcheck mode several types of operations in addition to 
management control are performed as listed below. 

1. Selection and Training Program 

2. Accountability Monitoring Program 

a) Quality Control 
Cb) Self Test 

) Annual Audit 
d) Reporting to Management and Management Response 

3. Accounting and Data Analysis Program 

a) Accounting and Data Analysis Program 

i) Accurate measurements and written records of SSNM holdings and 
material transactions 

ii) Plantwide system checks of the effectiveness of the MC&A system 

iii) Monitor and analyze MC&A data to identify discrepancies of 
safeguards significance 

b) Periodic Measured Physical Inventory 

i) Inventory differences 
ii) Standard deviation of inventory differences 

iii) Reconciliation of book records 

c) Shipper-Receiver Transactions 

i) Accurate identification and measurement of SSNM shipped and 
received 

ii) Standard deviation of amounts received and shipped 

iii) Compute shipper-receiver differences and test for statistical 
significance 

iv) Resolve significant shipper-receiver differences 

v) Test for 2 Fkg limit on twice standard deviation of error on 
cumulative shipments or cumulative receipts of like material 
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d) Scrap Accountability Program 

4. Accounting Investigation/Resolution Program 

a) Plans for and investigation of inventory differences, shipper 
receiver differences and cumulative shipper-receiver differences 
that exceed twice their associated standard deviations 

b) Corrective action for accounting irregularities 

c) Modify plans to incorporate the recommendations of investigations 

7.2 SELECTION AND TRAINING PROGRAM 

Reform Amendment Section 70.87(b) states that each licensee shall 
establish, document, maintain and follow~ program for the qualification and 
training of material control and accounting personnel. This program shall 
ensure that the personnel working in positions involving tasks where error 
could directly degrade the safeguards capabilities of the MC&A system are 
competent and maintain a high level of safeguards awareness. Section 70.R7(b) 
goes on to say that the program shall: 

70.87(b)(1)--Define the essential functions Qf such positions and the 
minimum qualifications for personnel in those positions 

70.87(b)(2)--Assure that staff members engaged in such positions are 
provided with the training necessary to discharge their responsibilities 
in a knowledgeable manner and that this knowledge is periodically updated 

70.87(b)(3)--Assure through testing or other demonstration of competence 
that staff members have the knowledge they need to perform their jobs 
correctly, and 

70.87(b)(4)--Include provisions for making staff members aware of the 
safeguards importance of their material control and accounting activities 
and of their being alert to indicators of compromise of the material 
control and accounting system 

7.2.1 Detection and Response Mode Job Function Breakdown 

In this example system the detection and response requirements for 
personnel are outlined below. 

A. Detection, Response and Material Control Center--Level 1 

• Number of Personnel: 3 

• Education Requirement: 2 years college 
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• Specialties: measurements. statistics, material control 

• Tested proficiency: INMM intern exam; one of three passed INMM 
specialists exam in statistics or material control or passed NRC 
acceptable alternative examination prepared by the licensee 

• Refresher Course: once every 2 years or more often (a) 

B. Data Processing and Storage--Level 2 

• Number of personnel: 2 or as required by work load 

• Education Requirement: 2 years college 

• Experience: 5 years data processing or equivalent 

• Specialties: data processing, data analysis, statistics 

• Tested proficiency: INMM intern exam or NRC acceptable alternative 
examination prepared by licensee 

• Refresher Course: once every 2 years or more frequently(a) 

C. Backup Measurement Team--Level 3 (From Quality Control Organization) 

• Number of Persons: 2 

• Experience: 2 years or more experience in measurements 

• Education: High School 

• Specialties: Measurements 

• Tested Proficiency: INMM intern exam; alternative exam prepared by 
licensee 

• Refresher Course: at least once every 2 years 

, Proposed experience, education and refresher course frequency levels are 
subject to NRC review. Job function and responsibilities will be described in 
writing for all of the functions identified for the detection and response 
modes of daily MC&A operations. The job function and responsibility 
descriptions will emphasize areas where the MC&A system might be especially 
vulnerable if an error or oversight occurred. The INMM intern and specialty 
examinations would be used where feasible to qualify persons with key MC&A 
positions. The licensee would also prepare their own examinations to be used 
in addition to or in place of the INMM examination. All exams shall be 
available for NRC review. NRC will not necessarily approve the exams. 

(a) More often, if required to become familiar with new methods. 
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Refresher courses would be scheduled whenever new information or a review 
of old procedures was required. Indepth refresher courses and examinations 
would be every two years for each job category. 

Safeguards staff meetings would be held about once every three months or 
more often to discuss problems and encourage MCaA staff members to be aware of 
the importance of their jobs. The Self-Test function will also stimulate 
staff members to be aware of the importance of their jobs. 

Personnel selected for this job will have met the experience and pro
ficiency requirements listed above and will show aptitude in performing quality 
control over the procedure being folowed by personnel in the process area. 

The detection and response manpower requirements are shown in the 
following table: 

Detection and Response Manpower Estimates 

Job Function 
Shift Manager(a) 

Data Analysis Specialist (Level 1) 

Detection, Response and Material Control Team 
(Level 1) 

Data Analysis and Storage (Level 2) 

SSNM Control Team Member Assigned to Detection 
and Response (Assume Nine SSNM Control Teams 

Shift Number 
1 2 3 --

1 1 1 

1 1 

3 3 1 

2 2 1 

~ 9 1 
R R 4 

Total 
3 

2 

7 

5 

19 
~ 

(a) One Shift Manager would be overall manager of the detection and Response 
function. 

7.3 ACCOUNTABILITY MONITORING PROGRAM 

The accountability monitoring program consists of four major activities 
including quality control, self-test, annual audit and reporting to management 
and management response. Each of these is addressed in turn below. 

7.3.1 Quality Control 

Reform Amendment Section 70.87(c)(2)(i) states that the accountability 
monitoring program shall include a quality control program which: 
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70.87(c)(2)(i)(A)--Meets the prov1s1ons of 70.57 for all measurements 
used in satisfying the provisions of 70.87(d) 

70.87(c)(2)(i)(B)--Assures that the estimate of standard deviation for 
each material control test reflects the actual operational conditions and 
error sources and 

70.87(c)(2)(i)(C)--Ensures that the performance standards for other MC&A 
procedures and components are met. 

7.3.1.1 Detection and Response Backup Measurement 

In the event that an automated measurement, readout, and data 
transcription system is not used backup measurement, readout, and 
transcription for each mater~control test will be provided by members of 
the Quality Control organization. A team of at least two people will be 
required. 

7.3.1.2 Measurement Control 

In order to meet the measurement control requirements specified in 
70.87(c)(2)(i)(A) a measurement control plan which identifies the following 
will be prepared: 

1. All measurement points used for MC&A purposes 

2. The types of instruments and expected error structure for each 

3. A description of calibration procedures and frequency of calibration for 
all instruments 

4. Procedures for maintaining records of any bias correction values which 
will be observed during calibration exercises 

5. A description of the job functions and qualifications of personnel who 
calibrate and maintain MC&A equipment 

6. A description of the data log to be kept for measurement equipment. Data 
to be kept include routine and special calibration data as well as 
comments on instrument performance, reliability, recommended changes, etc. 

7. Procedures for analyzing backup data, calibration data and actual 
operating data for indications of instrument performance. 

8. Replacement history and corrective actions taken for each instrument. 

The data generated for measurement control are obtained from measurement 
tests designed to determine measurement variability and bias. A typical data 
acquisition plan is shown in Table 7.1. Random error standard deviations of 
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TABLE 7 .1. Typical Data Acquisition Outline for a Measurement Control Program 

Measurement 
Liquid Volume Measurement 

i<leighti ng 

Sampling 

Laboratory Analysis 

Nondestructive Assay 

Measurement Control Procedure 
Calibration of system and periodic recheck 
of calibration. 

Check of specific gravity measurement 
devices by periodic measurement of 
process samples in the analytical 
laboratory. 

Regular inspection or testing of liquid 
level gauges. 

Independent replication of volume 
measurements of process materials at a 
frequency consistent with sound statis
tical practices. 

Scale(a) calibration and frequent 
operator checks with standard weights. 

Periodic inspection, maintenance, and 
recalibration of all scales. 

Independent replication of weighings of 
process materials at a frequency consis
tent with sound statistical practice. 

Mixing and sampling tests. 

Periodic replication of sampling by 
independent procedures. 

Analysis of independent replicate samples 
at a frequency consistent with sound 
statistical practices. 

Calibration or standardization of 
instruments and reagents. 

Analysis of standard samples that 
simulate process samples. 

Analysis of independent replicate 
process samples. 

Replicate analyses of samples. 

Calibration of instruments. 

Frequent operator check of instruments 
using working standards. 

Independent replicate measurE!'Aents of 
items at a frequency consistent with 
sound statistical practices. 

Periodic comparative analysis of items 
by an accepted reference analytical 
method. 

(a) Scales will be used to refer to all weighing devices. 
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Purpose 
To ensure accuracy and to estimate the standard 
deviation of the calibration. 

To ensure proper functioning of the instruments, 
to ensure accuracy, and to estimate bias. 

To ensure proper functioning of the instruments. 

To estimate the random error standard deviation of 
volume measurements. 

To ensure accuracy and to estimate the standard 
deviation of the calibration. 

To ensure continued accuracy. 

To estimate the random error standard deviation 
for weighing process materials. 

To establish operating procedures for bias-free 
sampling. 

To test for sampling bias. 

To estimate the combined random error standard 
deviation of sampling and analysis (also see 
Laboratory Analysis). 

To ensure accuracy and to estimate the standard 
deviation of the calibration. 

To estimate bias. 

To estimate the combined random error standard 
deviation of sampling and analysis. 

To estimate the random error standard deviation 
of analysis. 

To·ensu~e accuracy and to estimate the standard 
deviation of the calibration. 

To ensure that the instruments are functioning 
properly and are within accuracy control limits. 

To estimate the random error standard deviation of 
analysis. 

To estimate bias. 



the measurement processes are derived from data obtained by performing 
repeated independent measurements of typical process materials and ite1ns, and 
by analyzing duplicate samples. 

Bias in measurement processes is normally determined and controlled by 
calibrations and routine measurement of reference standards. In cases where 
neither suitable reference standards nor a reference method is available, 
designed experimental tests of the measurement process will be used to 
evaluate the bias due to potential sources Of error. The ac.curacy of sampling 
is generally established in this manner. 

The function of calibrations and bias tests is to obtain bias-free 
measurement data. Usually, bias is eliminated by calibration (within the 
limitations imposed by the random error of the measurement process). However, 
every measurement process should be continually tested for bias to monitor the 
validity of the calibration and determine bias correction factors if 
required. Weighing devices and analytical methods are monitored by measuring 
working standards daily. The frequency of bias testing will be based on 
historical monitoring data from control charts showing how stable the 
calibration of the measurement system has been, and on the potential impact of 
an uncorrected measurement method bias on loss estimators and inventory 
differences. 

To help avoid sources of error stemming from composition differences, the 
working standards used for routine tests of bias will be similar in form and 
composition to the process samples for which the measurement process is used. 
In addition, standards will be measured in the same manner (i.e., same 
equipment, instruments, locations and personnel) as unknowns are routinely 
measured. The working standards must be calibrated against reference 
standards whose values are traceable to the national measurement system. 

The data collection functions of measurement control will be supported by 
statistical evaluations to provide experimental designs, measurement control 
data analysis, hypothesis tests, and determination of limits for control 
charts. In addition, the organization of the nuclear facility will be 
structured to facilitate program effectiveness. The program also provides for: 

• reviews and formal approval control of designs, specifications and 
installations of measurement and sampling equipment and other equipment, 

• review and approval controls on the selection of measurement methods, 
reference standards and calibration procedures, 

• control of selection, training and qualifying personnel who perform SSNM 
measurements and related tasks, such as sampling and calibrations. 

7.3.1.3 Procedures and Human Factors Assurance 

Performance-oriented evaluation procedures to deterw.ine how well material 
control and system overcheck procedures and practices meet their specified 
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goals will be developed. Such procedures will cover all nonmeasurement parts 
of the MC&A system. Stringent control and surveillance over human factors 
will be limited to critical parts of the plant where human factors are the key 
to the overall performance of the system. 

MC&A areas strongly affected by human factors include situations where 
1) human performance is a key contributor to the outcome, and 2) detection 
procedures are suspected of being haphazardly executed and a significant 
latitude of error was possible without detection. A procedure to exercise 
quality assurance over MC&A functions performed by personnel will look at both 
the performance of the key individuals performing the primary MC&A function 
and the performance of the backup system. 

All MC&A functions subject to human errors and the backup checks designed 
to detect the errors will be identified. The quality control procedures are 
to: 

a) Compare the results of primary MC&A functions with the results of the 
backup data (replicated data) provided by other parts of the MC&A system. 

b) Compare calculated or observed values of parameters with the true value 
if the true value is known, when certain conditions are met. An example 
of this is to compare the loss estimator with its alarm threshold; if the 
loss estimator alarms, an MC&A error is a possible cause. The true value 
of a mass imbalance loss estimator is zero, within measurement error 
limits, if no loss occurred. The alarm threshold takes into account the 
measurement uncertainties. 

c) Compare the results of backup data with spot check data gathered by the 
qua 1 ity assurance organ iz at ion. 

Methods (a) and (b) verify the quality of the primary MC&A function. Method 
(c) verifies the quality of the backup data. 

If a primary MC&A function is not backed up by a verification procedure, 
the quality control organization will formulate and implement such a 
procedure. To discover MC&A situations where no backup procedure is initially 
prescribed·, the quality assurance organization will review all MC&A procedures. 

Examples of MC&A functions potentially dependent on human factors include: 

1. Verification of item identity, material type, material quantity, control 
unit of origin, destination control unit, time of shipment, and time of 
receipt during transfers of SSNM between control units. 

2. Verification of detection and response functions at Levels 1 and 2. 

3. Verification of calibration data for MC&A measurement equipment. 
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4. Verification of estimated values for MC&A data that are not normally 
measured, e.g., holdup, waste discards, etc. 

The second generation of backup data provided by MC&A will be exercised 
on a sampling basis to verify that the backup checking system performs well 
enough to detect significant MC&A errors made by the primary function with a 
high level of reliability. 

7.3.1.4 Quality Assurance Personnel Qualifications 

Quality assurance personnel will have the following qualifications. 

• Management 

Education Requirement: B.S. degree in science or mathematics 

Experience: five years in measurements performance or supervision 

Specialties: instrument calibration and measurement data evaluation 

Tested Proficiency: measurement control--INMM intern exam and 
specialists exam or alternative examination prepared by the licensee 

Refresher Course: once every two years or more often 

• Instrument Calibration and Maintenance 

Education: high school education 

Experience: two years or more; team leader will have five years 
experience 

Specialties: instrument calibration and maintenance 

Tested Proficiency: measurement control--INMM or alternative examination 
prepared by the licensee 

Refresher Course: at least once every two years 

• Data Analysis 

Education: B.S. degree in science or mathematics 

Experience: two years measurement data analysis 

Specialties: data analysis and statistics 

Refresher Course: at least once every two years 
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7.3.1.5 Quality Assurance Manpower Estimate 

An estimate of the number of personnel to be allocated to Quality 
Assurance is given below for the MOX plant. 

Shift Number 
Job Function 1 2 3 Total 

Manager 1 1 2 

Instrument Calibration and Maintenance 4 1 5 

Backup Measurements and Trouble Shooting 3(a) 3(a) 1 7 

Data Analysis and Logging 2 0 0 2 

Procedures and Human Factors Performance 2 1 3 
12 -6- I N 

(a) Two of these people are members of the roving measurement team. 

Perhaps 1/2 to 2/3 of the effort expended for MC&A quality control will be 
charged to process control, because many process monitoring measurements will 
be used for MC&A purposes. 

7.3.2 Self-Test Program 

Reform Amendment Section 70.87(c)(2)(ii) states that the accountability 
monitoring program shall include a self-test program that demonstrates the 
material control and accounting detection and response capabilities are 
maintained at the performance levels set in 70.83 and 70.85 subject to 
appropriate constraints. 

The approach to developing a self-test program is as follows: 

• Identify self-test targets in the MC&A system and arrange targets in 
ascending order according to the size of the area or quantity of SSNM 
covered by the target. 

• Prepare self-test strategies for each target (divide self-test strategies 
into overt and covert self-test acts). 

• Evaluate self-test strategies and modify or eliminate tests that would 
tend to compromise the MC&A system. 
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7.3.2.1 Potential Problems of On-Line Self-Test Program 

Potential problems of the on-line self-test program(a) can be 
identified. Some of these are: 

• Process disruption and loss of productivity in the control units where 
self test is being conducted. 

• Resentment on the part of operating personnel if a self-test exercise 
conducted in their area causes process disruption or uncovers a weakness 
in the MC&A system resulting in criticism or disciplinary action that they 
believe is unjustified. 

• Wariness and suspicion on the part of the operating personnel if self
tests are conducted covertly or if overt tests are initiated without 
warning. 

• Illicit use of knowledge and privileges by personnel associated with the 
self-test program. 

• Illicit removal of material from MC&A control units during a self-test 
exercise. 

Examples of methods of overcoming the problems of self-test are as follows: 

1. Avoid totally unannounced self-test exercises. Give appropriate warning 
to process personnel stating that an exercise will occur sometime between 
t1 and t2. 

2. Make self-test a game that the employees are a part of. Carefully 
establish the rules and range of possible consequences. For example, if a 
simulated theft is successful, i.e., goes undetected, will anyone be 
reprimanded? 

3. Establish a secure storage area and procedures for protecting SSNM removed 
from control units during a self-test exercise. 

4. Include the self-test control unit in the overall material control system 
of the plant. 

5. Make sure that the plant central record and accounting system maintains 
cognizance over all material in the plant, even if the material is part of 
a self-test exercise. 

(a) On-line self-tests refers to tests done in the plant using the active 
process and plant personnel as opposed to tests performed under laboratory 
conditions. 
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6. When self-test exercises are completed, debrief all involved personnel so 
that they are aware of when the test was performed, what was taken, 
whether or not a loss was detected and what changes need to be made, if 
any. 

7. Provide multiman rule-type surveillances over self-test materials moving 
inside the plant. 

7.3.2.2 Self-Test Program Personnel 

Because of the sensitive nature of the work and because information and 
special opportunities afforded self-test personnel could be used to facilitate 
a diversion or otherwise undermine the effectivenss of the processor's MC&A 
system personnel to be assigned to the self-test program will be specially 
screened and qualified for the job. Self-test personnel will be recruited 
from the Quality Assurance organization. Three people will be required to 
perform self-test activities. 

7.3.2.3 Characterizing the Self-Test Exercise 

Each simulated self-test exercise to be conducted at a given target will 
consider three potential aspects of the target and one aspect of the threat, 
namely access, action, and data input for the target, and the number of 
collusion insiders (Cis) for the threat. 

For analysis purposes the processor's MC&A system is divided into three 
levels as described above. Cis could be operating at any level. 

7.3.2.4 Self-Test Program Scenarios 

The self-test program will consider the diversion of SSNM from or between 
CUs. A diversion may be an abrupt or a recurring loss. The types of self 
tests that might reasonably be attempted without excessive disruption of the 
process or process personnel are: 

• Theft of bulk material from a CU simulating an abrupt loss. 

• Removal of an item from a control unit without replacement by a dummy 
unit. (This loss discrepancy should be detected by the item inventory 
conducted every shift every 24 hours for Type A material.) 

• Diverting an item during a transfer of items from one CU to the next. 
(The loss should be detected by the receiving CU when the item count and 
identification are checked.) 

• Theft of bulk SSNM from a sealed item without replacement. (This should 
be detected at the time of item inventory because the seal will have been 
tampered with; the loss will also be detected the next time the item is 
weighed.) 
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• Theft of bulk SSNM without replacement before an item is sealed and 
weighed. (This theft should produce an excessive inventory difference if 
the amount of stolen material exceeds the alarm threshold of the loss 
detection system. If the theft is small or the random measurement error 
and bias present at the time of measurement mask the theft, it will not 
cause an alarm. In such a case only repeated thefts of small amounts of 
bulk material would be detected.) 

• Theft ofmaterial with falsification of data to cover up the loss. 

• Falsification of records to indicate a loss without an actual diversion. 

7.3.3 Annual Audit 

Reform Amendment Section 70.87(c)(2)(iii) states that the accountability 
monitoring program shall include at least one audit per year, which shall 
cover the material control and accounting records, be performed by 
knowledgeable personnel and assess the effectivenss of the entire material 
control and accounting system, particularly the capabilities required by 70.83 
and 70.85. At a minimum, each audit shall be performed by individuals 
independent of both licensee nuclear material control management and personnel 
who have direct responsibility for the receipt, custody, utilization, 
measurement, measurement quality and shipment of material. In addition: 

70.87{c)(2)(iii)(A)--At least one of any two successive audits shall be 
unannounced 

70.87{c)(2)(iii)(B)--At least one of any two successive audits shall be 
performed by knowledgeable individuals not employed at the facility 

In the example system for the MOX plant one audit per year will be 
performed by a professional auditing firm. The audit will emphasize detection 
and response procedures and will include observations of actual detection and 
response exercises and a review of historical data for information of the type 
that would tend to indicate that the MC&A system was not operating properly. 
The annual audit will spot check other aspects of the licensee•s MC&A system 
and will review the results of previous audits and written corrective action 
report records. In addition to detection and response, audits will emphasize 
areas where problems had previously been identified. 

7.3.4 Report Accountability Monitoring Program Findings to Management 

Reform Amendment Section 7o~-87(c)(2)(iv) states that the accountability 
monitoring program shall include provisions for reporting accountability 
monitoring program findings to a level of plant management higher than the 
individual designated under 70.87(a)(3)(i). In this example system, the 
manager of MC&A is assumed to report directly to the Vice President of 
Operations, who reports to the President. Compliance with this request means 
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that the manager of quality control will report the findings of the quality 
control program, self-test program, and annual audit to the Vi~e President of 
Operations. 

Reform Amendment Section 70.87(c)(2)(v) states that the accountability 
monitoring program shall include provisions that management responses to 
deficiencies identified are taken promptly to eliminate identified problems. 
In order to implement this requirement, it is necessary that a formalized 
procedure be established for reviewing MC&A system performance deficiencies 
and for identifying those deficiencies that lead to conditions of 
noncompliance. MC&A management will be required to remedy those deficiencies 
that would lead to noncompliance with the Reform Amendments. 

Personnel required to arrange for and coordinate annual audits will come 
from the Quality Assurance Organization. 

7.4 ACCOUNTING AND DATA ANALYSIS PROGRAM 

Reform Amendment Section 70.87(d) states that each licensee shall 
establish, document, maintain and follow an accounting and data analysis 
program for SSNM to demonstrate that MC&A systems have been effective within 
certain statistical limits. The accounting and data analysis program for SSNM 
s ha 11 : 

70.87(d)(l)(i)--Provide accurate measurements and written records of the 
licensee's SSNM holdings and material transactions, including discards, 
burials, or other loss streams, as necessary to allow physical inventory 
requirements to be met 

(ii)--Provide a capability for performing plantwide system checks of the 
effectiveness of the MC&A system to accurately account for SSNM; and 

(iii)--Monitor and analyze MC&A data to identify discrepancies of 
possible safeguards significance; an example of this is comparing loss 
detection data to backup response data to determine if discrepancies 
occurred. 

7.4.1 Physical Inventory Measurements and Records 

The licensee must perform periodic physical inventories in order to meet 
this requirement of 70.87(d)(2), the licensee shall establish a system of 
measutements that are sufficiently accurate to assure that twice the standard 
deviation of the component of inventory difference due to measurements only 
does not exceed the larger of a limit of 0.4% of plant throughput for the 
inventory period; or the limit of 200 g of plutonium or U-233 or 300 g of 
U-235; or the alternative limits authorized by the Commission on a case by 
case basis. The term 11measurements 11 includes actual measured values but does 
not include manual transcription error, keypunch error, etc. 
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Inventory measurements of importance are as follows: 

1. plant receipts of process raw materials containing SSNM 
2. plant shipments of principal product containing SSNM 
3. plant shipments of scrap for offsite recovery of SSNM 
4. scrap stored onsite 
5. waste discards for disposal onsite 
6. waste discards for disposal offsite 
7. beginning and ending inventory of SSNM. 

The physical inventory measurement system will be designed so that 
inventory differences and the estimate of the standard deviation of the 
inventory difference can be calculated. Any contributions to inventory 
difference which are dominating or are significantly uncertain will be 
flagged. Corrective action will be taken when the need is indicated from the 
results of the physical inventories. 

The throughput of the MOX plant is about 3100 kg/yr MOX or about 1550 kg 
MOX every six months. Four-tenths of 1~ of throughput would be 12.4 kg MOX 
(3.1 kg Pu) for one year or 6.2 kg MOX (1.55 kg Pu) for six months. Predicted 
measurement variability for the inventory difference of the MOX plant is 
within these limits. 

7.4.2 Plantwide Checks of Material Control and Accounting System Data 

Pursuant to 70.87(d)(1}(ii}, accounting overchecks and data analysis 
information will be reviewed daily, to verify the book value of the quantity 
of material of each type in each CU. This means that the accounting and data 
analysis program will crosscheck the central inventory record and CU-level 
inventory record of each CU on a weekly or more frequent basis. In the case 
of the automated data system suggested for the MOX plant, updating would occur 
automatically and nearly instantaneously as transactions are completed. In 
addition to CU-level records, the plantwide checks procedure will compute a 
preliminary plantwide inventory difference monthly. 

The accountability monitoring program will review detection and response 
data and decisions regarding loss or no loss arrived at by the detection and 
response teams. This exercise will constitute a redundant-independent check 
that is designed to detect unintentional errors or deliberate falsification. 
This function of the accounting and data analysis program also fulfills 
70.87(a}(3)(iii). 

7.4.3 Monitor and Analyze Material Control and Accounting Data 

CU and plantwide MCaA data will be monitored daily. Information to be 
gathered and computations to be made for each CU and the plantwide material 
control test are: 
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1. mass imbalance for each CU and plantwide test, 

2. cumulative mass imbalance for each CU and plantwide test, 

3. variance and standard deviation of the mass imbalance for each individual 
cu, 

4. covariance of mass imbalances between CUs, 

5. variance and standard deviation of plantwide mass imbalance results, 

6. covariance between plantwide mass balance and each individual CU mass 
imbalance, 

7. test of all data for randomness about the mean value, 

8. comparison of cumulative mass imbalance trends with mass imbalance trends 
predicted from instrument calibration results. 

The results of these computations will be reviewed from a statistical 
viewpoint and causes of trends or other anomalies will be ascribed. 

7.4.4 Perform Periodic Physical Inventory 

Reform Amendment Section 70.87(d)(2) states that the licensee shall 
periodically perform a measured physical inventory by element of all SSNM in 
his possession. The minimum frequency of physical inventories shall be set by 
the Commission on a case by case basis. Except for special physical 
inventories ordered by the Commission, the frequency of required physical 
inventories shall be at intervals no longer than 12 months nor less than 2 
months. 

In the case of the MOX fuel fabrication plant it should be possible to 
justify a physical inventory frequency of one to two per year on the basis 
that the predicted 10 errors associated with measurements is less than 0.46 of 
throughput for an entire year. This schedule is also justified by a 
cumulative mass imbalance alarm threshold that is predicted to be accurate 
enough for all CUs to detect a trickle loss before it amounts to 5 Fkg even if 
the period of the loss is spread over a year. 

During the physical inventory, all bulk material cleaned out of process 
equipment and bulk material in unsealed containers will be measured. Values 
of bulk material in sealed containers attested to by three people pursuant to 
70.83(a)(5) will not be remeasured as long as the tamper-safing and 
tamper-safed items retain their integrity. The measured physical inventory 
will be used in conjunction with receipts, shipments, and beginning and early 
inventory data to compute an 10. 
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The procedure for performing a physical inventory under the Reform 
Amendments will be the same as under the version of the rule that the Reform 
Amendments would supercede. Procedures for conducting certain aspects of 
physical inventories will be in conformance with the following: 

R.G. 5.45 Standard Format and Content for the Special Nuclear Material 
Control and Accounting Section of a Special Nuclear Material License 
Application (Chapters 8, 9, 10) 

R.G. 5.13 Conduct of Nuclear Material Physical Inventories 

ANSI Standard N15.3-1972 Physical Inventories of Nuclear Materials 

7.4.5 Inventory Difference Calculation 

Reform Amendment Section 70.87(d)(2)(i) states that the licensee shall 
calculate for the material balance interval terminated by that inventory, the 
inventory difference (ID) for the uranium and/or plutonium element, and its 
associated standard deviation. Section 70.87(d)(2)(ii) goes on to say that 
the licensee shall compare each ID calculated pursuant to 70.87(d)(2)(i) with 
twice its associated standard deviation. Section 70.87(d)(2)(iii) states that 
the licensee shall reconcile and adjust the book inventory to reflect the 
results of the physical inventory. 

Calculation and testing of ID plus reconciliation and adjustment of book 
inventory procedures will be carried out in accordance with the following: 

R.G. 5.3 Statistical Terminology and Notation for SSNM Control and 
Accountability 

R. G. 5.18 Limit of Error Concepts and Principles of Calculation in 
Nuclear Materials Control 

R. G. 5.22 Assessment of the Assumption of Normality 

R. G. 5.33 Statistical Evaluation of Material Unaccounted for 

R. G. 5.36 Recommended Practice for Dealing with Outlying Observations 

7.4.6 Shipper-Receiver Data Analysis Program 

Reform Amendment Section 70.87(d)(3) states that the licensee shall 
establish, monitor, document and follow procedures to 

70.87(d)(3)(i)--Assure accurate identification and measurements of the 
quantities of SSNM received and shipped by a licensee and the 
determination of the associated standard deviation 
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70.87(d)(3)(ii)--Review, evaluate and resolve significant 
shipper-receiver differences on a shipment and on a cumulative basis for 
shipments of like material; and 

70.87(d)(e)(iii)--Assure that twice the licensee•s standard deviation for 
cumulative shipments or receipts on correspondent accounts, indivdually 
or collectively, for any period up to one year does not exceed 2 formula 
kilograms of SSNM 

The procedures for computing shipper-receiver differences and resolving 
significant differences are required under existing (pre-Reform Amendment) 
regulations. New aspects to the Reform Amendment quoted above are the 
limitations on twice the licensee•s standard deviation of cumulative shipments 
and receipts [70.87(d)(3)(iii)] and the need to resolve cumulative 
shipper-receiver differences 70.83(d)(3)(ii). 

Achievement of these goals under the Reform Amendments could be 
accomplished using shipper/receiver documentation currently in use. The 
741 Form will be expanded to include cumulative values of shipments and 
receipts of like material and the uncertainty in the measurements of this 
material. · 

This data will be treated in accordance with: 

R. G. 5.18 Limit of Error Concepts and Principles of Calculation in 
Nuclear Materials Control (1.74) 

R. G. 5.28 Evaluation of Shipper/Receiver Differences in the Transfer of 
Special Nuclear Materials (6.74) 

ANSI Standard N15.17 Concepts and Principles for the Statistical 
Evaluation of Shipper-Receiver Differences in the Transfer of Special 
Nuclear Materials 

ANSI N15.16 Limit of Error Concepts and Principles of Calculation in 
Nuclear Material Control 

7.4.7 Scrap Accountability and Control Program 

Reform Amendment Section 70.87(d)(4) states that the licensee shall 
establish, document, maintain and follow a program for accountability control 
of scrap, which assures that a licensee•s recovered scrap is segregated from 
the scrap of other licensees or contractors and that: 

70.87(d)(4)(i)--Any scrap measured with an uncertainty of greater than 
10% is recovered such that the results are segregated by inventory period 
and (the results) are received by the end of the inventory period after 
the period in which the scrap was generated or 
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70.87 (d)( 4 )( i i)--the 1 i censee demonstrates that the tota 1 scrap 
measurement uncertainty wi 11 not cause twice the standard deviation of 
inventory difference to exceed the larger of a limit of 0.4% of plant 
throughput for the inventory period or a limit of 200 g of plutonium or 
U-233 or 300 g of U-235; or to exceed an alternative limit authorized by 
the Commission, pursuant to 70.87(d)(2) 

The 0.4% of plant throughput limit specified in 70.87(d)(4)(ii) for scrap 
maximum uncertainty contribution to 2o (ID) is the same value as the limit on 
2o (ID) specified in 70.87{d)(2). Thus, if a licensee is able to meet 
70.87(d)(2), the requirements of 70.87(d)(4)(ii) are automatically met or 
exceeded. In the MOX plant, the standard deviation of the ID for a six-month 
period is estimated to be about 1/2 kg MOX. Twice the standard deviation 
would be 1 kg MOX. As stated in 7.4.1 above, 0.4% of the throughput for six 
months is about 6.2 kg MOX. Therefore, in this case, 70.87(d)(2) and 
70.87(d){4)(ii) would appear to be met simultaneously. 

7.5 ACCOUNTING INVESTIGATION/RESOLUTION PROGRAM 

Reform Amendment Section 70.87(e) states that each licensee shall 
establish an accounting investigation/resolution program that shall ensure 
that the material control and accounting system is promptly modified, where 
necessary so that its ability to demonstrate control of SSNM within 
satisfactory limits is maintained. This program shall: 

70.87(e)(1)--include plans to investigate inventory difference, 
shipper-receiver difference, and cumulative shipper-receiver differences 
that exceed twice their standard deviation and to promptly determine the 
cause. Differences not exceeding the following do not require 
investigation: for inventory differences, 50 g; for individual 
shipper-receiver differences, 50 g on whole shipments, and for cumulative 
shipper-receiver differences, 100 g 

70.87(e)(2)--in the event of an accounting irregularity implement the 
plans devised under (1). 

70.87{e)(3)--assure that appropriate corrective action is taken to 
eliminate the causes of accounting irregularities; and 

70.87{e)(4)--modify the plant under (1) to incorporate the results of 
investigations of accounting irregularities and other pertinent 
information as it becomes available. 

Corrective action will be taken in the event of an inability to 
satisfactorily resolve excessive IDs, individual shipper-receiver differences, 
and cumulative shipper-receiver differences. The plan for corrective action 
will include the following documented elements: 
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1. Description of the nature of the cause and the history of events leading 
to a realization of the need for significant formal corrective action. 

2. Description of historical efforts to resolve excessive differences and an 
explanation of why these efforts failed. This may not be necessary in 
every case. 

3. Description of the proposed corrective action and recommended 
modification to the existing system. 

4. A timetable for the completion of the project. 

5. Approval by two levels of plant management, one of whom will be the 
manager of MC&A. 

To prepare for corrective action, detailed records of efforts to resolve 
significant IDs and shipper-receiver differences will be kept. The results of 
search for recurring common causes of an inability to resolve excessive 
differences will be documented. 

7.6 RECORD KEEPING 

Reform Amendment Section 70.9l(a) states that each licensee subject to 
70.81 shall establish, maintain and retain for the period specified records of 
the information and data that are used to satisfy the capabilities of, and 
document the actions taken in accordance with 70.83, 70.85, 70.87, and 70.89. 
If a retention period is not otherwise specified by regulation or license 
condition, records shall be maintained until the Commission authorizes their 
disposition. The following tables gives specific record retention periods. 

Retention Periods for Specific MC&A Records 

Description 

Records of material receipt 
and possession 

Process monitoring data used 
for detection and response 

Records of the training and 
qualification of personnel 

Reports of independent assess
ment self test and quality 
cootrol progrnm 

Records of internal transfers 
of SSNM between SSNM 
stewardship teams 
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Retention Period 

During possession and for 5 
years after possession ends 

1 year 

2 years 

5 years 

5 years 



Reform Amendment Section 70.91(b) states that an authorized 
representative of the Corrmission may copy, at a place other than the 
licensee•s facility, and take away copies for Commission use, any record 
required to be kept by the regulations in this part or by a license condition. 

For example systems proposed for the MOX plant the following records will 
be retained. 

7.&.1 Records of Shipments and Receipts 

Records of shipments and receipts will be recorded in a 741-type form 
that will include SSNM identity, bulk quantity and SSNM concentration for all 
items shipped and received. The corresponding values of the other party to 
the transaction will also be recorded. The degree of accuracy and units of 
measure used on the 741-type form will facilitate the computation of 
shipper-receiver differences and cumulative shipper-receiver differences, as 
required in 70.87(d)(3). 

7.6.2 Data Used for Detection and Response 

The detection and response functions will rely on the use of process 
monitoring and additional data as described in this report. Systematic 
records of this data will be retained for a period of one year (as required by 
the Reform Amendments) or for two inventory periods, if greater than one 
year. Maintaining records for at least two consecutive inventory periods will 
allow comparison of systematic trends developing in the second of two 
successive inventory periods with the trends that develop during the first 
inventory period. An example of such trends in the MOX plant would be the 
growth of SSNM "ho 1 d up" in process equipment after a comprehensive c 1 eanout 
has been completed. Hold up estimators used in material control tests will be 
developed from actual operating data after such data becomes available. 

7.6.3 Records of Internal Transfers 

A records system for internal transfers will be established to allow 
calculation of shipper-receiver differences between SSNM control teams and to 
allow calculation of cumulative shipper-receiver differences. Additional data 
required to resolve significant differences will be retained. 

7.6.4 Records of Material Control and Accounting System Performance 

Records of MC&A performance will be retained to allow determination of 
the following: 

1. random error of material control test loss estimator for each CU 
predicted from actual operating data, 

2. long-term trends in loss estimation data, 
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3. measurement control records for all inventory measurement equipment, 

4. records of corrective action applied to detection and response system 
components. 

These data fall under either the detection and response or quality 
control function. 

7.6.5 Records of Inventory Difference Calculations 

Systematic records of ID calculations and limit of error predictions will 
be retained for the same period as the records of SSNM inventory holdings. 
The records of ID and error prediction calculations will be detailed enough to 
support resolution of excessive IDs or incorrectly calculated standard 
deviations of ID error. Also, they will be detailed enough to clearly 
determine and justify when significant corrective action is needed. 

7.6.6 Compliance with Records Requirements in the Mixed Oxide Plant 

In the MOX plant the record-keeping strategy of the example system will 
include the general requirements of the Reform Amendments in addition to the 
features described in 7.6.1 through 7.6.5 above. 
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A.l MASS MEASUREMENTS 

APPENDIX A 

MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES FOR THE 
MOX FUEL FABRICATION PLANT 

Good quality commercial scales are used for all measurements of SNM in 
the process. The capacity of the scale at each weighing station was assumed 
to be just sufficient for weighing the largest mass expected at that station. 
The load limit recommended by the manufacturer would not be exceeded and, on 
the other hand, the scale capacity would not be greater than the standard size 
next larger than the requirement. The scale capacity required at each 
weighing station can be obtained in the table of process operations in 
Section 2.0. 

Readout options that are available in commercial scales include, digital 
readout and printing, binary digital readout for direct input to a computer, 
and manual reading of either digital or analog displays. As an alternative to 
an all-automatic system, manual digital reading could be used for production 
control weighings and a printing scale for the pellet stack scale in pin 
1 oadi n g. 

The gross weighing of a can or tray of process material and the tare 
weighing, if required, are often made on the same scale (before and after 
filling or emptying). Although that entails the use of an over-capacity scale 
for the tare weighings, resulting in less than optimum weighing precision, it 
is generally impractical to provide more than one scale per station. Cleanup 
powder and scrap produced in a unit operation are also weighed on the scale 
provided for the main flow material, i.e., feed or product. Tare weights of 
reuseable containers and pellet trays may be premeasured and used instead of 
independent tare weights being determined at each weighing station. The tare 
values are written or stamped on the container. 
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Normally,. scales are checked daily with reference standards and control 
charts are maintained. The quality control statistician calculates the averge 
bias each calibration period. If the bias is statistically significant, bias 
corrections are applied to weighing results. 

A.2 CHEMICAL AND ISOTOPIC ANALYSES OF PROCESS MATERIALS FOR PLUTONIUM 
AND URANIUM 

Methods of analysis widely used and accepted in the industry were chosen 
for the example. The amperometric and coulometric titration methods are 
options for plutonium assay in feed and product compounds and high-grade 
intermediate products. They have about the same capabilities in accuracy and 
precision. Two basic NDA methods for plutonium are used, a gamma 
spectrometric method and a neutron coincidence counting method. The first 
method is applied to the plutonium assay of low density waste in barrels and 
cartons of scrap and waste. The second method is applied to all Puo2 and 
MOX scrap and intermediate materials and laboratory wastes. 

Uranium assays of the uo2 powder are done by the standard gravimetric 
method and uranium in MOX is determined by the Davies-Gray titration method. 

The surface ionization mass spectrometric method is used to determine the 
ratios of the plutonium isotopes with the exception of 238Pu, which is 
determined by alpha spectrometry. The combined data provides a total isotopic 
analysis. Alpha spectrometry is also used for determining the plutonium 
concentration of liquid wastes. 

The assay precision and accuracy assessment for each of the measurement 
methods in each principal application or material type was given in 
Table 2.4. Random error standard deviations indicate the repeatability 
(precision) of assays and calibration standar.cl dev-iations indicate the limits 
of the calibrations and establish bounds to the bias of the method. The assay 
methods are checked for bias by analyzing two reference standard materials per 
day and new calibration curves or factors are calculated weekly if the change 
from the reference value is statistically significant at the 90% level. The 

calibration period is, therefore, one week. 
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A.3 NDA DEVICES AND TECHNIQUES 

Nondestructive assays (NDA) are used wherever their sensitivity, accuracy 
and precision are acceptable. The widest usages are in determining the 
contents of fuel pins and containers of scrap and wastP-

All NDA systems require special attention be given to the calibration and 
quality control procedures. Each instrument must be calibrated using 
standards that represent both the form and amount of MOX or Pu to be 
measured. Quality control standards must be measured on a regular basis to 
assure that the calibration conditions have not changed. If measurement 
conditions are controlled (measurement geometry, sample matrix, background), 
relative standard de vi ati ons can be 1 ess than 10%. 

A.3.1 Gamma-Ray Spectroscopy and Calorimetry 

Th 1 t . . t . . t. d 241A t t. t b e p u on1um 1so op1c compos1 10n an m concen ra 10n mus e 
known in order to calculate the total plutonium from calorimetric measurement 
data. The 238Pu, 239Pu, 240 Pu, and 241Am can be measured by gamma-ray 
spectrometry. Since 242 Pu decay emits no gamma-rays, it must be estimated 
by other techniques. The plutonium isotopic abundance, 241Am concentration 
range and typical precision of a one-hour gamma-ray assay of mixed oxide are 
shown in Table A.1. The typical precision of calorimetric heat measurements 
is -0.5%. These measurement uncertainties yield a total uncertainty in the 
plutonium assay of -1%. 

TABLE A.l. Plutonium Isotopic Abundance and Precisio) of a 4-Hour 
Gamma-Ray Assay of Mixed Oxide Material (a 

238Pu 239Pu 240Pu 241Pu 242Pu 241Am 

Abundance 0.061% 86.58% 11.79% 1.35% 0. 20% (b) 595 ppm 
Precision 3.5% 0.38% 2.8% 0.57% 6.3% 
(% RSD) 

(a) Source: S. T. Hsue, et al., 1980. 
(b) 242pu not measured by gamma-ray spectrometry. Abundance must be 

estimated by isotopic correlation. 
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A.3.2 Neutron Coincidence Assay as NDA Technique 

The spontaneous-fission neutrons from plutonium are measured by neutron 
coincidence counters. The fission neutrons come primarily from the even-mass 
nuclei (238Pu, 240Pu, 242 Pu) of plutonium. Table A.2 lists the number 
of spontaneous-fission neutrons per gram per second for each pl utoni urn 
isotope. The neutron coincidence count rate can be measured with a standard 
deviation of -0.5%. Combining the plutonium isotopic and neutron counting 
variances yields a total standard deviation in the plutonium assay of -1%. 

TABLE A.2. Spontaneous-Fission Rate for Plutonium(a) 

No. spontaneous
fission neutrons/ 
gram/second 

238Pu 

2,490 

239Pu 

0.022 

240Pu --
1,020 

(a) Source: Augustson and Reilly, 1978. 

A.3.3 Californium-252 Rod Scanning 

242Pu 

1,730 

MOX fuel rods are assayed for plutonium by a 252 cf rod scanner. Each 
fuel rod can be assayed individually in less than five minutes by an automated 
scanner. The relative standard deviation of the scanner is less than 1% when 
used to measure fuel rods containing between 30 and 40 grams fissile plutonium. 

The 252 Cf source and Nal(Ti) detectors are located in a large 
cylindrical shield. The fuel rod being measured is loaded on a horizontal 
tray and automatically inserted into the analysis chamber. The results of the 
assay are printed on the terminal by the computer control unit. 

A.3.4 The Segmented Gamma Scanner as an NDA Device 

The segmented gamma scanner is used to measure low density process waste 
such as paper, plastic, glass or other potentially contaminated items. The 
items to be assayed should be placed in cans no larger than five gallons in 

size. The gamma-ray measurement can also verify plutonium isotopic 
composition of selected waste items. The uncertainty of the segmented 
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gamma scanner is a function of the waste matrix, chemical form, and particle 
size of the plutonium, and position of the plutonium in the waste can. The 
measurement uncertainty can be 50% or more for 11 WOrst case 11 conditions, but 
relative standard deviations should range from 10% to 20% on waste items that 
are homogeneous and are similar to the calibration standards used to calibrate 
the segmented gamma scanner. 

The item being measured is placed on a turntable between a collimated 
transmission gamma-ray source and aGe detector. Under computer control the 
gamma-rays from the item and transmission source are measured as the item is 
rotated and vertically moved past the detector. The results of the assay are 
computed by the computer and printed. 

A.3.5 Measurement of Holdup Remaining in Process Equipment 

NDA instruments can be applied to the measurement of material left in 
process equipment after cleanout during physical inventory. The errors 
associated with the measurement contribute to the variance of any mass or 
plutonium balance for that processing unit. 

An example of this type of assay would be measurement of a contaminated 
sieve by gamma-ray spectrometry. The sieve should be placed at a measured, 
standard distance fom the detector and the gamma-ray count rate from each 
plutonium isotope should be compared to a sieve loaded with a measured amount 
of mixed oxide that gives about the same gamma-ray count rate as the sieve 
with the unknown amount of mixed oxide. Several standards should be prepared 
that bracket the amount of MOX expected on the sieves to be measured. All of 
the standards should be assayed in the same manner as the sample sieves. 

Relative standard deviations of 20% can be achieved by less rigorous 
measurement and calibration procedures. Positioning a detector next to a 
glovebox or pipe containing MOX could yield estimates with relative standard 
deviations of -20%. Background conditions must be controlled. The detector 
should be calibrated by positioning known amounts of MOX in the glovebox or 
pipe in the expected amounts and positions that are to be measured in the 
process conditions. 
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A.3.6 Survey for MOX in Unauthorized Areas 

Several instruments are available to survey for SNM in unauthorized 
areas, including: 

1. Doorway detectors (large plastic scintillators) 
2. Hand-held Nai(Tl) detectors 
3. Portable G.M. counters (Geiger-Mueller tube) 
4. Portable alpha detectors (monitors for surface contamination only). 
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APPENDIX B 

LOSS DETECTION SENSITIVITIES FOR THE CONTROL UNITS 

Table B.l summarizes the variance estimates for the loss estimator, 1, of 
all control units in the MOX fuel fabrication plant. Two general categories 
of error were considered: 1) variance of the 1 across a single shift, and 
2) variance of t across a 1 ot. 

Because holdup accumulates in equipment during processing, the error 
estimates must include the uncertainty in the holdup estimation. Two types of 
holdup play a role. In general, holdup in equipment is cleaned out after each 
lot by a "routine" cleanout procedure. The routine cleanout procedure removes 
the spillage and equipment holdup that has accumulated and is readily 
accessible and easily removable. Periodically, and at least whenever an 
inventory is taken, a more complete cleanout involving equipment disassembly, 
if necessary, is done. 

Because of the importance of holdup on VL inCUs, error estimates were 
made as f o 11 ows: 

Across one shift: 
without cleanout 

Across one lot 
without cleanout 
with cl eanout. 

The data are used in Section 2.0, where the formulation of the loss estimator 
is described. 

In Table B.l the nomenclature is as follows 

NW = net weight 

E(H) = long term holdup 

VAR6 = variance of the loss estimator 

S6 = standard deviation of the loss estimator 
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~ = number of times or transactions considered 

SR = standard deviation of the random error assured for the 
measurement 

VR = variance due to random error 

Sc = standard devi~tion of the systematic or calibration error 

VC =variance due to calibration error. 

In order to demonstrate the method of calculating the variances measurement NW 
4C m CU 6, is chosen as an example. To calculate VR the following 
relationship is used 

= 2 (8)(2) 2 = 

= 64 g2 

The value of n indicates the number of cans weighed and the multiplier 2 is 
needed to indicate that a net weight is calculated as the difference between a 
gross weight and a tore weight of the can after material is emptied from it. 

To calculate VC the following relationship is used 

vc 
2 = (n\) 

= [(8)(0.3)] 2 

= 5.76 g2 

In this case Sc is assured to be the systematic error difference between the 

gross and tore weight measurements. 
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TABLE B.l. Estimated Standard Deviation of Loss Detection 

CU-1 CU-2 

PER LOT ~ 

l 2 
VARIANCES n s q VR s 9 VCcl9 R ~ 

NWG 12 24 0.3 12.96 
ITEM CONTROL 

NW@ 
WASTE 

. 1 2 3 0.3 0.09 

NW~ 2 0.1 0.01 
RE DUE 

NW® 4 2 32 0.3 L44 

NW® 2 0.3 0.09 

EIHI 20 800 0 0 

VAR A 368 14.59 

SA 29.5 3.3 

IS A TOTAl: 29.7g WITH CLEANOUT 

jS A TOTAL • 16g WITHOUT CLEANOUT 

PE~ SHIFT PER SHIFT 

SAf..'E AS PER' ,JATA ITEM CONTROL 

js A TOTAL ' 29.7gl WITH CllANOUT 

js 4 TOTAL ' 9.6~ WITHOUT CllANOUT 
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TABLE B.l. (Contd) 

CU-3 CU-4 cu-s 
~ ~ PER LOT 

'2 '2 2 92 2 
VARIANCES n s g VR sc Vlclg VARIANCES n s g VR s g Vlclg R R c 

NW@ • 1 s 0.3 L .. NW® a 2 64 0.3 5.76 

NwG) Nw@ 
ITEM CONTROL 

2 2 16 0.3 0.36 1 2 ! 0.3 0.01 

Nw@ 1 2 5 0.3 0.09 NW® I 2 ! 0.3 a.09 
• 

Nw@ 1 2 s 0.3 0.09 NW@ a 2 64 0.3 5.76 

Nw@ 1 1 2 0.1 0.01 EIHI I 220 '16,&00 0 0 

NW® 8 z 64 0.3 5.76 

EIHI I 30 1&00 o. 0 

VAR ll. 1906 7.75 VAU '16, 944 ll7 

sll. 417 z.a s& 3ll4 3.4 

Is~ TOTAL • 43.~ WITH CLEANOUT js ~TOTAl • j11.4q1 WITH ClEANOUT 

e~TOTAL ' ZZ.~ NITHOUT ClEANOUT 1s A TOTAL· az91 WITHOUT CLEANOUT 

I 
I 

I 
~ ~ PER SHIFT 

~ 
SAN£ AS PER LOT OA TA SAN£ AS PER LOT DATA ITEM CO.'lTROl 

A 

Is A TOTAL = u~ WITH CLEANOUT Ell.TOTAL • 3!L4ql WITH ClEANOUT 

1s A TOTAL • 22069) WITHOUT ClEANOUT PATOTAL' 23.2ql WITHOUT CLEANOUT 
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TABLE B.l. (Contd) 

CU-6 CU-1 CU-8 

~ 1YJ,QL 
.2 VlelgZ 92 2 2 2 

VARIANCES ll s 9 s 9 VARIANCES n s g s 9 Viclg VARIANCES s g v g s 9 v 9 
R VR c R VR c n R R c c 

Nlll® a z 6' 0.3 5.76 N\~@ 20 2 160 0.3 36 

~ffi 8 2 64 0.3 5.8 

NWG) 20 1 40 0.1 4.0 NWG> 8 2 64 0.3 5.8 NW 9 a 2 64 0.3 5.8 

NW® I z • 0.3 0.09 NW® 1 2 4 0.3 0.09 NW Sa ! 4 2 32 0.3 1.44 

NW@ 20 2 160 0.3 36 
EtHI 1 30 1800 0 0 

NW~ 4 5'fo I~ ~ 100 

[I HI I 50 5CXXl 0 0 NW !!be 4 2 32 0.3 L44 : 

EIHI 2 100 40. em a 0 

VARIAI 5212 45.85 VARA zaza 4L89 VAR A 40,348 114.5 

SA 72.6 6.8 SA 45.0 6.47 SA 200.9 10.7 I 
' 
1 
I 

' 
~A TOTAl '45.5 gl WITH CLEANOUT 

: 
rATOTAL • i'Z.'Iq WITHCLEANOUT rl SA TOTAL • ZOL2g WITH CLEANOUT I 

I 
S 4TOTAL • 26.6g WI THOIJT CLEANOUT Is 4 roTAL • z5.&JI WITHOUT CU.ANOUT SA TOTAL • 245.Zg WITHOUT CLEANOIJTI 

PER ~1FT PER SHIFT PER SHIFT 

,z 2 2 
., g' VARIANCES ll s g 5 II Vtclg VARIANCE n s 9 v 9 s g 

R VR c R R c c 

Nw@ 2 2 16 0.3 0.36 G) 2 2 16 0.3 "..3{,1 

NWCD s I 10 0.1 0.25 SANf AS PER LOT DATA @ 1 2 8 :1.3 0.091 

Nw@ I 2 a 0.3 0.09 @ I 5'fo 39 2'\ 

::I NW® 5 z 40 0.3 2.25 ~ I 2 ! 0.3 

EIHI I 20 5CXXl 0 I) EIHgl I 100 Zll,OCO c 

0 z 2 16 0.3 0.3{, 

EIHql I 100 20. roJ 0 0 

I 
VAR 141 5074 2.95 .._ VARA 40017 7.15 

SA 1tZ L12 SA 200.2 2.7 

~6TOTAl • n.3q1 'IIITHt;LEANOIJT Js 6TOTAl: 45.5gl WITH CLEANOUT Js4roTAL = 200.3g j WITH CLEANOUT r A TOTAL • 13.0gi WI iHOUT ClEANOIJT ISATOTAL. 25.8gl f'IITHOUTCLEANOUT Is 6rorAL • m.4g \ w1 THouT CLEANou 

I 
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TABLE B.l. (Contd) 

CU-9 CU·IO 

~ PER LOT 

92 2 l 2 
VARIANCES n s g 

VR s g v 9 VARIANCES n s 9 VR s g v 9 R t c R c c 

NW0 8 2 64 0.3 5.8 NW ® 8 2 64 0.3 5.8 

NW @ 1 1 2 0.1 0.01 NW ®~ 4 z 32 0.3 1.44 

NW @ 8 z 64 0.3 5.8 NW ® 4 z 32 0.3 1.44 

NW @ 1 2 8 0.3 0.09 NW ® 4 2 32 0.3 1.44 

EIHI 1 30 1800 0 0 NW ® 47 1 94 0.1 22 

VAR4 1938 111. 
EIHI I 100 20, coo 0 0 

st. 44.01 l4 VAR 6 20254 32.0 

st. 142 0 5.6 

ls6TOTAL • 44.2gl WITH CLEANOUT 
IS A TOTAL • 142.4q WITH CLEANJUT 

I S ATJTAL '20l5g WITHOUT CLEANOUT Is A TOTAL= 23.iqj WITHOUT CLEANour 

I 
i 

PER SHIFT PER SHIFT 

VARIANCE n s g 
R 

v 9 
R 

2 s g 
c 

v 9 
c 

2 

@ 2 2 16 0.3 0.36 

SAN£ AS PER LOT DATA @ l2 1 24 0.1 1.44 

~ 
1 2 8 0.3 0.09 

1 2 g 0.3 0.09 
I ® 1 2 8 0.3 0.09 

EIHI 1 100 20, coo 0 0 

VAR4 2ml4 2.07 

sA 142.0 1.44 

I 

fA TOTAL: 44.Zgl WITH CLEANOUT Is 6TOTAL "14t~ wiTH CLEANOUT 

r A TOTAL • 23.3gl WITHOUT CLEANOUT Is 4 TOTAL = un 1 w 1 THOUT CLEAN our 
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TABLE B. L (Contd) 

CU-11 CU-12 CU-13 
PER LOT PER LOT PER LOT. 

2 g2 2 l './ARIANCE5 n 5 g v g 5 g vc VARIANCES n s g v g s g 
vc R R c R R c ITEM CONTROL . 

NW@ 47 94 0.1 22.1 NW @ 47 94 O.l 22.1 

Nw@ 47 94 0.1 22.1 NW @ 47 94 0.1 22.1 

G 47 3 846.0 0 0 NW 8 9 18 0.1 0.31 

VAR A 
NW e 9 18 0.1 0.31 

1034.0 44.2 

@ 47 3.5 1151.5 0 0 
SA 32.2 6. 7 

VAR A 1375.5 45.8 

SA 37.1 6.8 

sA TOTAL 0 32.8g I NO HOLDUP I SATOTAL:37.7g Willi Cl.£ANOUT NO Cl.£ANOUT 

Is A ToTAL= 1000.1 gl WITHOUT CL..EANOUT 

PER SHIFT PER SHIFT PER SHIFT 

2 2 

SA/tf. AS PER LOT DATA VARIANCES n s g v g s 9 v g 
ITEM CONTROL R R c c 

@ 6 12 0.1 0.0! 

@ 6 12 0.1 0.0) 

@ 2 0.1 0.01 

~ 
2 0.1 0.01 

6 3.5 147 0 0 a 

VAR t. 175.0 0.14 

SA 
"-

13.23 0.37 

st. TOTAL : 32.8g I NO HOLDUP I st. TOTAL .. i3:2g I ~l NOCLEANOUT 

I sA TOT A\. • 333-491 WITHOUT CL.EANOUT 
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TABLE B .1. (Contd) ------
CU-14 CU-15 

PER LOT PER LOT 

s g 92 2 2 2 
VARIANCES n VR 5 9 v g VARIANCES n s 9 v 9 5 9 v g 

R c c R R c c 

NW (§) ... 47 1 94 0.1 22 NW ®" 47 1 94 0.3 199 

NW @) 4 1 g 0.3 1.44 NW @· 4 2 32 0.3 1.44 

NW @ 4 1 8 0.3 1.44 NW @ 50 ----- ITEM COUNT --------------

NW ® 47 1 94 0.3 99 NW ® 47 1 94 0.3 199 

E!Hl 1 150 45,000 0 0 
VAR 6 220.0 399.4 

VAR 6 45204 223.8 s~ 14.8 20.0 

56 212.6 14.9 

I s ~TOTAL. 213.lg I WITH CLfANOUT s6TOTAL = 24.9g NO HOLDUP 
NO CLEANOUT 

I s ~TOTAL: 810.39 I WITHOUT CLEANOUT 

. PER SHIFT PER SHIFT 

g2 2 2 l 2 2 
VARIANCES n SR v 9 s g vc VARIANCE n s g v g s g s g 

R c R R c c 

NW @) 12 1 24 0.1 0.12 @ 12 24 0.3 12.96 

NW @ 1 1 2 0.3 0.00 @ 2 8 0.3 0.00 

NW (§) 1 1 2 0.3 0.00 @ 50 ---llEMCOUNT-- ---

NW ® 12 1 24 0.3 12.96 @) 12 1 24 0.3 12.96 

E!HI 1 150 45,000 A. 0 0 VAR ~ 56g 26.01 

VAR6 45,052 13.26g 
56 7.5. 5.1 

56 212.3 3.6g 

I s 6TOTAL: 212.3g I WITH CLEANOUT S6TOTAL =-9!9) NO HOLDUP 
NO Cl.EANOUT 

I s ~TOTAL: 405.lg I WITHOUT CLEANOUT 
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TABLE B .1. ( Contd) 

CU-16 CU-17 

PER LOT PER LOT 

g2 gz 2 92 
VARIANCE s g ·g VARIANCE n s g v g s g n R VR s, v, R R c v, 
@ 47 1 94 QJ 199 @ 8 2 64 0.3 5.76 

® 1 2 8 0.3 0.09 @ 128 1 2~ 0.1 163.8 

@ . 8 2 64 0.3 5.76 @ 4 1 8 0.1 0.16 

@ 4 1 8 0.1 0.16 

@ 4 1 8 0.1 0.16 

VAR!:. 166.0 204.9 VAR!:. 344.0 170.~ 

st:. 12.9 14.3 s!:. 18.6 13.~ 

S!:.TOTAL: 22.7gl Is t:. TOTAL = 19.391 NO HOLDUP WITH CLEANOUT 
NOCLEANOUT 

S!:. TOTAL = 30.0gl WITHOUT CLEANOUT 

I 

PER SHIFT PER SHIFT 

VARIANCE n s g 
R 

v 9 
R 

2 s g 
c 

v g 
c 

2 

@) 2 2 16 0.3 0.36 

@ 68 1 136 0.1 46.2 

SAhli AS PER LOT DATA._ @ 1 1 2 0.1 0.01 I 

@ 1 1 2 0.1 0.01 1 

~ 1 1 2 0.1 o.m I 
I 

@ 68 l 136 0.3 
I 

46.2 I 

VAR!:. 294.0 92.9l 

st:. 17.2g 9.6g 

I~!:. TOTAL : 19.3gl NO HOLDUP S!:. TOTAL = 19. 7~ WITH CLEAN OUT 
NO CLEANOUT 

s6TOTAL ·17.3gl WITHOUTCLEANOUT 

6.9 



TABLE B .1. (Contd) 

CU-18 CU-19 CU-20 

PER LOT PER LOT PER LOT 

2 2 
VARIANCE n s g v 9 s g v 9 

R R c c 

@ 272 1 544 0.3 6658.6 

@ 272 5 13,600 .. 0.3 6658.6 

ITEM COOTROI. ITEM CONTROl 

VAR !J. 14144 13317.2 

118.9 !15.4 

IS!J.TOTAL •1661]1 NO HOLDUP 
. . NO CL.EANOUT 

PER SHIFT PER SHIFT PER SHIFT 

VARIANCE n s 9 
R 

v g 
R 

2 2 
s 9 v g 
c ' 

@ 80 160 0.3 576 

@ 80 5 4,CXXl 0.3 576 

liLMCONTROL ITEM CONTROL 

VAR t;,. 4160 1152 

64.5 33.9 

Is t. TOTAL ~ n. 99j NO. HOLDuP 
! . NO CLEANOUT 

B.lO 



CU·Zl 

VARIANCE$ n 

l'ER 7LOTS 
---92 

SR9 VR 

VAR 

(.~ 

I s t.TOTAL • nq I 

14 

14 

14 

14 

56 

7. 5 

s g 

' 0.3 

0.3 

0.3 

0.3 

4.41 

4.41 

4.41 

4.41 

17.6 

4. 2 

NO HOLDUP 
NO Cl£ANOUT 

SAME AS PER LOT DATA ABOVE 

NJ HOLDUP 
NO Cl£ANOUT 

TABLE B.l. (Contd) 

CU-22 

~ 

VARIANCES n s g v g2 
R R 

@ 14 

0 S£E SUMfAARY BELOW 

VAR 1:. • 

VAR VR g2 

e 8.1» 

® 4.1» 

® 33.44 

® 8.1» 

@ 33.44 

® 18.81 

s g v g2 
c c 

Q. 3 4.41 

1040. 5 

32.3 

® 9.44 

@) 8.(11 

@ !.CII 

@) 3.16 71VARl Is lOTAL • 32. 3gl 

VAR 

1
146. eg2 

12. reg 

1022.!l 

3L 97g 

SAil£ AS PER LOT DATA ABOVE 

I St.TOTAL. 32.3g I 

B .11 

NO HOLDUP 
NO CLE.~NOUT 

CU·Z3 
i'PER 7LOTS 

44a 11 

® 
® 

22 

64 

10.87 

5. 76 

Q.IJI 

E!Hl44 1l!D 24. 2m 

0.3 

0.3 

0.3 

0 0 

0 EIHJ45 50 5, (D) 0 

VAR 

IIS/:.TCTAL•17L2gl 

I s t.TCTAL • 10. ::>g 

Z'l. 294 16.74 

m.z 4.1» 

WITH CLEANOUT 

VII THOU T CLEANOUT 

SAil£ AS PER LOT DATA ABOVE 

I sA TOTAL. 17L2gl 

I St.TOTAL- !0.6g I 
WITH CLEANOUT 

WITHOUT CLEANOUT 



CU·Z4 
PER 7 LOTS 

44b 2 8 

44d z 2 16 

3a 3 2 24 

VAR 48 

st. 6.9 

I s t.TOTAL. 7. Og I 

0.3 0.09 

0.3 0.36 

0.3 a. 81 

L26 

L12 

NO HOLDUP 
NO CLEANOUT 

SANE AS PER LOT DATA ABOVE 

I st. TOTAL • ·1. Og I NO HOLDUP 
NO CLEANOUT 

TABLE B .1. (Contd) 

CU-25 CU-26 
PER 7 LOTS P£R 7 LOTS 

VARIANCE n s 9 
R 

v g2 
R 

s g 
c 

v92 ITEM CONTROL c 

® 8 2 64 0.3 5.96 

® ~ 2 64 0.3 5. 76 

@ 7 2 56 0.3 4,41 .. 
ElHI 50 2500 0 0 

ElHI 30 900 0 0 

VAR ......-·7(nJ~.15. 93 

st. ~83. 7 C:""4.0 

I st. TOTAL • 83. !lg wITH CLEANOUT 

I St. TOTAL. 14.2g WITHOUT CLEANOUT 

SANE AS PER LOT DATA ABOVE ITEM CONTROL 

~AL. 83.8g I WITH CLEANOUT 

I s t.TOTAL' 14. 2g I WITHOUT CLEAN OUT 

8.12 
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APPENDIX C 

CALCULATING THE VARIABLES SAMPLE SIZE FOR ITEM CONTROL TESTING(a) 

The second variables sample size, nv2, is intended to detect a loss or 
diversion of size G, the goal quantity, over the whole SSNM inventory in the 
presence of measurement variance. The loss or diversion per item is assumed 
to be below the range of an attributes measurement. It may be caused by 
biased measurements or by deliberate removals of small amounts of SSNM from a 
large fraction or possibly all of the items in a stratum. 

A 

The difference statistic, D, is used to detect such a loss 

k 
D = L 

i=1 
N. a. 

1 1 

where Ni is the number of items in the stratum i and d; is the average 
difference between the operator's and inspector's values for the amount of 
SSNM per item in the stratum. (b) . 

(C .1) 

The detection and determination of small diversions and biases requires 

prior knowledge of the measurement error structure for each stratum. The 
standard deviations of both the operator's values and the inspector's values 
must be known. The use of this information is described in detail by Hough 
et al. (1974} and IAEA (1977). It is briefly summarized here. 

The calculation procedure is a three-step process. First, the standard 
deviation of the random error of detecting a loss of size G in the presence of 
the total inventory variance, random and systematic, is computed. This is 
denoted SDr' where r indicates a random error component. A sample size for 
the entire inventory is calculated from SDr' the goal quantity, and the 

(a) From a draft report "Guidance for Item Control Testing", by R. J. Brouns, 
R. R. Kinnison, and G. F. Piepel. 

(b) The term operator's values refers to the SSNM values in the records or on 
the container labels. The values obtained in remeasurements for the item 
control test are referred to as the inspector's values. 

C.1 



acceptable levels of Type I and Type II (a and 6) errors. An allocation is 
then made of this sample size among the strata to obtain an nv2 for each 
stratum. The magnitude of G that can be detected is limited by the systematic 

A 

error variance of D. This is because, as the number of samples analyzed from 
a stratum is increased, which reduces SDr' the point is reached where 
further reduction of ssr no longer reduces the overall standard deviation of 
6, i.e., the effect of systematic error variance becomes dominant.(a) 

The measurement error for estimating the amount of SSNM in an individual 
item in each stratum is described by the variances of the random error and 
systematic error components. 

The variance of a difference, denoted by sd is estimated by the 
following equation 

(C .2) 

where the subscripts 0 and I refer to the variance of the measurements made by 
the operator and the inspector, respectively. It is common for the 
inspector's and operator's measurements to have the same variances; thus the 
variance of the difference for an individual measurement may be simply twice 
the variance of the operator's values. 

From the individual differences, if there are Ni items in the ith 
stratum and ni are inspected, an estimate of the inspector/operator 
difference of the total quantity of material in the stratum is 

A N. n 
o . = N . a = - 1 L: dk 

1 1 n k=l 
(C .3) 

where the subscript k denotes the kth item that is inspected. The variance 
A 

of the Di is estimated using the equation 

(a) Generally, the systematic error variance is equivalent to the calibration 
variance. 

C.2 



s~ = s~ + s~ = N2 (s2 + s2 /n) D. D . D . d . d . 
1 Sl rl Sl rl 

(C .4) 

where subscript i refers to the variance estimate for the ith stratum and r 

and s refer to the random and systematic error variances of the difference 
statistic of an individual measurement in the ith stratum. 

The sensitivity for detecting a bias, Di, in an inventory stratum is 
dependent primarily on the value of s0 and the selected Type I error 
probability, a. These facts are expressed in the following equation, where 
the symbols H0 and H1 refer to the null and alternative hypothesis, 
respectively. 

(C .5) 

In the above equation 
z1_et =the 100 (1-a) percentile point of the normal distribution of 

zero mean and unit variance 

= S"' the standard deviation defined by equation C.4 assuming no 
Di HO 

diversion 

= S"' the standard de vi at ion of the D statistic for the ;th stratum 
Di H1 

for the case where diversion is occurring (see below) 

a= the probability that the i nspector• s measurement will show a 
diversion when none is occurring; this is commonly called a 
Type I error 

S =the probability that the inspector•s measurements will not 
detect a diversion when a diversion has occurred; this is 
commonly called a Type II error. 

If a= f3 = 0.05, then z1_a = z1_6 = 1.645. Other values of Z are shown in 
Table C.l. (It is assumed that D is normally distributed.) 
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TABLE C.l. Percentage Points of the Normal Disribution 

{1-a} or P-8} z1-a or z1- 8 

0.500 0.000 
0.600 0.253 
0.700 0.524 
0.750 0.675 
0.800 0.842 
0.875 1.150 
0. 900 1.282 
0.950 1.645 
0.975 1.960 

0.990 2.326 
0.995 2.576 
0.9925 2.807 

If a diversion is occurring, the alternative hypothesis is true. The 
diverter may attempt to hide the diversion by inflating the random error in 

the operator's measurements. In this case, s0 H would be greater than 
s0 Ho· The diverter cannot inflate the random error too much before a bias 
would be classified as a partial defect. It is normally assumed that the 
random error variance could not be inflated by more than a factor of four 
without arousing suspicion. (Note that the variances are monitored by the 
operator in his measurement control program.) Thus, equation C.S becomes 

r2 2 2 2 
G = z1_ /So + s0 + z1_ 0 s0 + 4S0 

a'\J s r ~-' s r 
(C.6) 

This sets up the condition for determining n, the number of samples from the 
inventory that must be inspected to detect a loss of G, because 

(C. 7) 

C.4 



I~ (2 2) N. sd 1 . 
S1 

(C. 8) 

n = \ n .• 
~ 1 

(C.9) 

In addition, it can be shown that the minimum variance of Dr occurs when 

(C.10) 

and the variance is 

(C.ll) 

Then the minimlJTl variance for equation C.6 (Hough et al. 1974) is 

( c .12) 

Having calculated n for the whole inventory, allocation of n to the individual 
strata is made by formula C.lO. These values, designated as nv2 , are 
compared to the nv1 values and the larger number for each stratum 
constitutes the variables sample size for detection of losses by any strategy 
up to the crossover point, YA, with a probability of at least 1- s. 
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Proposed Rules 

This section of the FEDERAL REGISTER 
contains notices to the public of the 
proposed issuance of rules and 
regulations. The purpose of these noticet 
Ia to give Interested persons an 
opportunity to participate In the rule 
making prior to the adoption of the final 
rules. 

NUCLEAR REGULATORY 
COMMISSION 

10 CFR Part 70 

Material Control and Accounting 
Requirements fOr Facilities Posaesalng 
Formula Quantities of SSNM 

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory· 
· Commission. 

ACTION: Advance Notice of Proposed 
Rulema.king. 

IUIIMARY: The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission is considering amendments. 
'to refocus its Material Control and 
Accounting (MC&A) regulations that 
apply tG facilities possessing formula 

·quantities of str11tegic special nuclear 
material (SSNM). These diJlendmenta. 
are being considered for both existlng. 
and new fuel processing and fabricatioD 
planti'O They are.not currently being 
considered for application to any future 
irradiated fuel reprocessing plants. _ 
These amendmenti also would not 
apply to waste disposal operations;. 
nuclear reactors. or to users of nuclear 
material as sealed sources. 

Five basic rule options are presented. 
These include two that emphasize 
existing inventory control requirements, 
and three that require material controla 
with a more timely frequency fol' 
detection and resolution of possible 
material losses. The latter three options 
also reduce a number of the-existing . 
requirements which the staffbelievea · 
may not be cost-effective. This advance 
notice informs the public and interested 
parties concerning the status of this 
proposed rulema.king effort and invites 
public comment on issues related to the 
approaches being considered. 
DATES: Comments must be received at 
the NRC docket room before November 
9,1981. . . 
ADDRESSE$: Comments on the advance 
notice should be sent to the Secretary of 
the Commission. U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission, Washington, 
D.C. 20555, Attention: Docketing and 

Service Branch. Comments may also be 
delivered to Room 1121. 1717 H Street, 
NW, Washington. D.C. between 8:15 
a.m. and 5:00p.m. Copies of comments 
received, summary value-impact 
analysis, and the more detailed 
preliminary value-impact analysis, may 
be examined at the Commission's Public 
Document Room at 171t H Street NW, 
Washington. D.C. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Mr; R. J. Dube, Section Leader, 
Technical Issues Section. Regulatory 
Improvements Branch, Division of 

' Safeguards, Office of Nuclear Material 
Safety and Safeguards. U.S. Nuclear -
Regulatory Commiasion. Waahington. 
D.C. 20555 (301)427-4181. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: . 

Background and Rulinnaklng Goals 
In response to the Energy _ 

Reorganization Act of 1974, Pub. L 93-
438. and subsequent legislation. as weD 
as a number of concerns regarding 
existing Material Control and 
Accounting (MC&A) systems over the 
past several years, the NRC has 
initiated a rulemaking effort to Improve 
ita MC&A regulations. This advance 
notice solicits public comment. ·· 
concernfni the options being 
considered, prior to promulgation of a 
proposed rule.-

'11le·substantiva goals of this proposed 
rulema.king are to achieve· the following: 

1. Timely detection.of the poaaible 
lou of strategic quantities of weapons 
grade nuclear material: 

2. Rapid determination of whether an 
actualloaa of strategic quantitiea. 
occurred:. 

3. If an actual loss occurred. 
facilitating the recovery of the lost 
material by providing evidence 
regarding the sources of the loss; and 

4. Long-term assurance that no 
significant loss has occurred. · 

In developing approaches for . 
achieving these substantive,goals, the 
staff has been guided by the following 
·three administrative goals: 

1. Elimination of any superfluous, 
ineffective or excessively costly 
requirements; 

2'. Providing licensees with maximum 
flexibility in devising the least 
expensive methods for satisfying the 
substantive goals: 

3; Satisfying congressional direction to 

Federal Register 

VoL 48, No. 175 

Thursday, September 10. 1981 

pursue MC&A upgrades for special 
nuclear material (cf., Energy 
Reorganization Act of 1974, 
Authorization Act for fiscal year 1980, 
and the Appropriation Act for fiscal 
year1981). 

Basic Rulema.ldng Options 
The following five basic options are 

being considered by the staff: 
Option 1: This option is the retention 

of existing requirements. These existing 
requirements focus on detailed after-the· 
fact accounting. Specifically. this option 
relies primarily on facility-wide 
inventory accounting and detailed 
comparisons .of material on hand with 
-book values every 60 days.· 
Requirements are not graded by 
material type and form. 

Option 2: This option involves minor 
modifications to existing requirements. 
This option would be the same as · 
Option 1 except that it would increase 
the frequency of physical inventories to 
every 30 days and require material 
balance alarms and action criteria on a 
Material Balance Area (MBA} rather 
than a facility basis. These changes 
would improve the timeliness and · 
localization of inventory accounting. 

Option 3: This option would l>e a 
major reform of present MC&A 
requirements. It would focus on the use· 
of much more timely (1 to 3 days) 
material control information and 
measures while decreasing reliance on 
detailed after-tha.fact inventory 
accounting. The controls would be 
graded by material type and form; This 
option would provide explicitly for 
protection against multiple Insiders. 

Option 4: This option is the same as 
Option 3, except that it would not 
provide explicitly for protection against 
multiple insiders. Protection against 
multiple insiders would be provided 
indirectly through checks and balances 
inherent in Option 3 and through the 
physical protection requirements of 10 
CFRPart73. 

Option 5: This option is the same as 
()p__tion 3, except that it would limit the 
appUcation of MC&A reforms to new · 
facilities and major modifications to 
existing facilities. Backfitting of existing 
plants which continue to operate in 
essentially the same manner would not 
be mandatory. However, existing 
licensees. would have the option of 
voluntarily complying with the reform 
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amendment!! in lieu of existing · Detection . 
requirements. The general aims of the new detaction 

The detailed requirement~ of Option 1 section are: (1) to discover material 
are essentially described in § § 70.~1. losses so that response actions may be 
70.53. 70.57, and 70.58 of Title 10. taken before losses accumulate to 
Chapter 1. Code of Federal Regulations, strategic quantities; (2) to perform this 
supplemented by some guidance discovery function in a way that permits 
documents and license conditions. Since (a) localization of losses ill time and 
Option 2 is a variation of Option 1, a - space, (b) traceability of a loss to a 
better underatanding of it can be small number of people potentially 
obtained from the same source. involved and (c) securing evidence of' 
However. since the basic approach in the cause of the loss; and (3} in the event 
Options 3, 4, and s of increasing the use that the discovery is not made before 5 
of more timely material control formula kilograms (FI<G) have been lost. 
information and measures is a to discover the loss in a timely enough 
significant departure from current fashion to permit loss assessment and 
regulations. a preliminary working draft search and_ recovery operations. 
of rules representative of Options 3,.4, Response-
and 5 has been publisbed as part of this The primary aim of response is to 
advancenotice (hereinafter called the provide conclusive evidence regarding 
MC.iA Reform Amendments). To further the validity of a detection alarm and its 
facilitate consideration and comments. cause. The respOnse section includes 
staff has developed both the following · timely and thorough resolution of 
summary o£ Options 3-5 aDd an detection alarms. This resolution should: 
overview comparison of.allfive options. (1) Determine whether an actual loss 
This comparison is provided in Table 1. occurred; 
Summary of the Draft MC&A Reform . (2) If an actual loss d!d not occur. 

de&ermine the cause of alarm. provide · 
Amendmants (Options ~ supporting evidence. and determine 

The draft MC&A Reform Amendments actioll$needed to correct it and to 
are structured so that they contain a ~ prevent recurrence; 
complete set of Material Cmltrol and (3) If an actual loss did occur. 

r th determine (a) its extent (how much 
Accounting requirements., except ~or 8 material); (b) the material form; (c) ita . 
measurement control program -
requirements set forth in 10 CFR 70.57,. , localization in time and space (i.e ... when 

did it occur and from what unit or 
whichWtJuld still apply. The scope of process): (dl how it occurred: and(e) the 
the draft amendments is included in identities of the personnel who may· 
§' 70.81 for Options 3 and 4. which for , have had access to the lost material; and 
Option 5 would be reworded to be- (4} Provide structured information 
applicable only to new facilities and- arising_from (3} to assist in any post-lou 
major modifications of existing facilities. search and recovery operation. 
The design basis threat. also included in 
§ 7().81. would be- the same for Options~ System OveFChec.~ 
and S.. but for Option 4 would exclude CJI!e of the major changes made by the 
MCS:A.requirement~to protect againat draft amendment.t to the existing_ 
multiple insiders. The stmctnre-.of the requirements involves physical 
draft amendment& highlights three majOJ" - inventories. While phy.sical inventories 
performance objectives: cetection.: are. an important part of the~atem 
response. and system overchecks.. These. . overchech section of the draft 
are addressed in proposed n 70.83.. ' amendments. the primary role of 
70.85. and 70.87,' respectively. The'· physical inventories has been ref01:U.Sed 
detection and response section& contain· from material loss detection to a. . 
the refocused MC&A n?quirements •. The validation of MCiA system . 
system overclleclcs section-is generally effecttveness. Given this refocusing o! 
similar to existing accounting, the role of inventories. provisiona are 
requirements. aithough some of the tess included to permit !;lventories to be 

taken only once a year. This extension 
cost-effective requirement~ have. been oi the inventory period would only be 

· modified or dropped altogether; The_ permitted upon a demonstration that the-
other ma jar section of the proposed new detection systems will function 
amendments (lO'CFR 70..89) deala with· properly. Other modifications to existing 

- protection against MQA systam requirements are shown in Table 1. 
compromise by multiple-insiders. imd 
dpes not apply to. Option 4.. Thi!' Protection Against MultipJq Insiders 
following paragraphs briefly descri~ This section is applicable to Options 3 
the most imoortant elements of eaclr of and 5 oniy. It requires the detection and 
these four major sections of the rul~ response system to be resistant to 

compromise by insider conspiracy, 
falsification. and deceit. and improves 
upon the current requirements 
concerning separation of performance of 
MC.iA functions. It also requires 
redundancy of MC&A data, as needed to 
assure adequate protection against 
multiple insiders. ' 

Comparison of the. Requirements of the 
Five Options 

As indicated above. Table 1 provides 
a comparison of the requirement~ of all 
five options. This table provides a listing 
of the substantive differences between 
the two groupings of options. namely the 
two options which emphasi2e existing 
regulations and the three that represent 
substantial reformation of those 
regulations. Within each group the 
variations are shown through footnotes. 

Dtsc:usaion Topics 

NRC is seeking public comment on the 
options presented in this Federal 
Register notice. In particular~ commenta 
should be focused on the following 
topics: 

1. Which of the options best meets. the 
stated MC.iA goals? Axe thmt other 
basic options which would provide more 
cost•effective ways of meeting the 
stated MC&A goals? Please provide 
specific information regarding any such 
option. • · -

2. Options 3 through 5 change the 
emphasu for material loss detection 
from physical inventories to process 
monitoring. The primary role of the 
redw:ed il:ventories is changed to be an 
overcheck.on MCiA system 
effectiveness. we~questspecific 
information regarding whether this is ' 
likely to result in a more coat-effective 
utilization of MC&A resources. 

3. Is there information available from 
operating facilities that should be 
applied to this rulemaking_effort? Please 
provide specific information tftat 
indicates that any of the specific 
existing or draft requirements should be 
changed. Please recommend changes 
which would b~ consistent with 
achieving the goals oi this rulemaking 
effort 

4. The Commission has determined 
that tha safeguards system should be 
designed to prevent the theft of SSNM 
by multiple insiders. Is it adequate to 
rely on the physical protection system 
and checks and balances inherent in the 
material contro1 and accounting system 
to provide this protection (Options'l, 2. 
and 4) or should the MC&A system also 
be designed to assure explicitly that its 
detection and response capabilities 
cannot be made ineffective by multiple
insiders (Options 3 and 5)? 
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T~ t-Col1'1f}lUi$Cn ot'RIJqllftmen~ of Rvs Options <See Footnotes for Di!ffNf/DCS$ Between Options. t 6l7d 2 and SetwHn Options. 
3, 4.and5) 

Aebllt ......... t& 

Proalge.AI• -IJIIIIWII1l4 al ~Aiilm"----NOIIL---------------f'rom!le' clledr. far - em:n Olla OIIIMed. ~ d 
.-. - 3 c:ll.yr (§ 10.85{aJ(3)t. 

~at,.__~-----ren.__ ____________ ;..__ Umtto 1Z~(Jl'QBI5CII(3)(•JS. 
l'l'cln!ll • a a 1 nLQt HcD l'o. JON a'l'lfaiWnd IDIIIIlOiliOr - (§. 70.85(bl); 
llepontnqoi'"'--~N lf10- t!I0-3111patHEU. ____ R.-xt .,_ ~ 5 FKG fOia ana 111¥ ~loa 

ana~-----<1~- lndcallllrw.,...thalr.-"...,_~....,. 
'llillin 3t..,. (f10.8!5lclllo. 

~------------l'blr----=------------ Caltnll unir .,._ IQr s Fl((J ra. ($10.85(_,,-- ...... .,...,.,.,._IOL -
IIAI I~ tW&~c:-----------~~1111:----(1~----~ nl QOerStQra- /UIIDI Mill 1m melenll- . 

(f 70.87(81(3l(lila 

s...... ... -"9---------~ .... ~-dMCU~ ... II*IIIr: ~--.~.fanCS!tlce_.,_(J1G.47~1). 
- nftiiJ ~ lOr ~ - ,_,........ ~ 

(f 70.57(bl(7)). uc.- Seij:;Tesi-Ot ,._..Control c;.;C•~popeiDtiiiiiHti._ __ a.,._ _____ _...._ ________ Show, by act.lli tam. 1!tC ~and ~ ~ 

, CM be- (Jl1'(tl7!~ -
~~olloflllwlllC&z-.~- Pl!yliC8I ~---.... 2IDCI'IUIII'(IM.S1~ Pllytal· --..y ....-- ..... ~ _. \ ~ 

- . ,_, (J 7U1(dl(2)1. . 

Blr'*ltand~ ..... --- -~~-.w:.t(}70.117!~ 
Scrap nol .-nd- tNn :::.10 .--.---- U.:... ,_~ .... dWtD-&111 lllaf~ !.SO .. 1-. 

'llillin e IIIOI1Ula (!10.58~~ 111an O."-~ ar ,..... ~ C# ,._. • .,__. 
bet!.r lhlno :1010~(171U7(4)(<4)); 

ew... ~~ ...._ ... ~ ,. .... EvWalaanlf Cllt.,._lluic(f~ .,.._..taM (i~ ~ 

'~~~- 1111 

o-:t~d'--'-·~----;., G!)iCILI' ........... ~O'R.,... 111. ,._.. tqlllllt ~~..a!-~~--Q .. 
- - COIU*I!r ...... ill ~ ~ ~-..& .- 111ft by CCIIudiD&--.Il71l811t..• 

~ .,... .. flnnr .• ...e.....,. _ _,_......., 
--.-- al~ftll~ 

s-: rn c.wmptUWs tfle~~ 
are them any atbr lm!U tflatslla:rW 
also be cousid~ bJ't!l:fsmlemd::f:rg 
effort? rr so. please pmWfa spa:if'fc: 
suggesticma em:~ what~ areas 
shonld be can.sid.en!d. ~ _ 
already ccn.sid.ered b)' the sfatt fmt J:laf 
included In any of the optiaJ:w,. Uu:l'uliir 
the following: performing a measur&c! 
material balanc.e aboot eadla.mt:ml 
unit placing a& :zuu:h. material a& 

poMibie in iieDa or meaS!!E"able !oms;. 
maintaining a.radlmdaDt aet ol 
accoun&greco• IDilkizlspBysia1'·
inventories. cap~ ai dekctins a:~ 
fommlaq roaa witl:la pmbabWtJ o{. 
909r.; limiting ~abtppftl 
· ~ver diii'ereuc2s tole. tban:5 -
formula kg fow _, u~ peliack 

_ performing indap•111 lesd measanmenfs,. 
verification oc all effluents ami......:. 
shipments; maintaining the cumulative 

lnventot,rdi&:naca (CD) lesa thaD- fts. 
standard dlaiatfom cmrr 1Z lSlGiltb. and 
a--tbat.thatmudofCIDis taward 
Zel'O> NCOWt:iag .:rap withia liD 
Inventory perioC and~ three 
random anmt. per~ Wewaai6 . 
iimte 1m?~ infinmedoili wiDdt 
could be-~ iB deciding wfret&erto 
add these or any:otherrequitemeub m 
any-nda pmposed u a resultoftbis
rulemaimg effort. 

s.. Wa iD.Yita comment& om wbethtt 
&nJ a£ tba optiooa wauid adaquate[;; 
heip t&a NBC alld tha lian&e& establis4 
conclusiv. whethu a largematelicd 
dk«:repeary i&dueta~~ 

-nmdammeaslJI•ra-.tmw .. ma
measw:ament.sources. OJ: diversion. If
not. w&at cbiiilglr in~ or draft 
rules would be n!almmemWi to address 
thi!Ji.ue1 

'1. We nmte t:OIDIDI!JlD a>n4:en'ri1'1&;: 
whid.t. if any. optioo provides.m -
appropriate le..-ei of detectiml ~ty 
for singla thefts of significa•yantitie& 
oi SSNM aad foL tu.ultiyfe. n~ClD~iDtl
thefts.aiiJIIillili~,Uantities. · 

8. Weillritecammentsouwheth.erthe 
op.titms lzave appmpliate limits oa. the 
number of persons. and time spaD. which 
would permil an in:vutigationoi 
possible loaes to accurately resoiva tha 
caW~ea of a dete.:ti&n alatm.-Also. a:ra 
these 1iDiit.s. adequa.ta- to. aid plant 
investigatiooa and. retriev~ ii needed! 

e-. W. in.-rile CDDDDenb oa the abili.tj' 
· o!planiwide detedtoa ~tG 
provida time1J de:tecfiOD. oi lGsses from 
muitiple auDuaila iaa f.adlity. · 

10. A pn:1rminarJ' dmft of-a nlue-J 
impac1 analysia oi the draft r:Ue for: · 
Option 3 ia antiabl~ at tfut 
Commisaioa•a-Public Iloc:ament Room. at 
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1717 H Street. NW, Washington. D.C. It Draft MC.iA Reform Amendment for 
includes analyses of various alternative OptioD.S 3, .a. and is ·· · · · . · · 
performance critet.ia. We would invite 
comments on this draft value/impact 
analysis, in particular on the size of the 
model facility, the number of employees 
involved in MC&A functions~ the cost of 
an employee.year: and the extent of -
current automation of both MC&A and 
process control systems. We also invite 
comment. on changes that would ae -
effected by the variations of Options 4 
and5. • 

11. We invite comments on the values 
and impacts oi Option 2 (monthly 
inventories and MBA accounting]. 

Introduction 
The following changes to Title 10. 

Chapter 1, Code of Fedaral Regulations. 
Part 70, Domestic Licensing of Special 
Nuclear Material. constitute the · 
preliminary working draft MC.iA 
Reform Amendments for Options 3, 4, 
and 5. Differences among the options_are 
IndicaTed by appropriate footnotes. 

1. New paragraphs (w) through (kk) 
would be added to § 70.4 to read as 
follows: 

f 70.4 Ceflnitlona. 

12. We invite comments on the values • 
and i.lnJiacts of Option 1 (that is. (w) "Abrupt,. when used in 

• • • • 

continuing existing requirements} to. - connection with a loss, diversion. or 
help determine whether there are unauthorized movement or placement of 
incremental values and coats associated SSNM. means a time-frame contained 
with the other options described in this within the interval between sequential 

performances of an abrupt detection 
Advance Notice. material control teat which covers the 

13. We invite commentJ on thtt material in question. 
possible applicability of the proposed ·· (x} "Action threshold" means the 
rulemalcing to reprocesai~Ji plants. critical value of a test statistic abov8' 
Specifically, we invite comments on the which response actions required by 
technical feasibility of achieving the 1 i0.85(a) must be initiated. 
performance goals of the proposed (y} "Cont:rolquantity'r represents a 
rulemaking if awlied to reprocasaing portion of-the plantwide Iosa detection 
facilities, and we invite suggesitons for goaL It means a selected quantity 
changing the detailed requirements of assigned to a control unit that results in 
the options being conaidered. Wtt a.lsct the sum of control quantities aver a 
invite suggestions for additional value- subset of> control unita not exceeding 5 
Impact analyses anodated with the · formula .ldlograms of SS.~ 
expanded scope. In making these; . (:) "Control uniC.' meana.an 
comments. it abould be noted that: (a) · Identifiable segment or segmenta. of 
we anticipattt that auch application processing or storage acti"litiea. 
would requiN changes to. options :r ( aa} "Detection start time,. means the 
through5 tac.onaidet the radioactivity of start c.rtha time inta:Yal within which a: 
~ch material in 8UCh facilities; and (b} material control teat ia to b~comnleted. 

- n.b}· "Invent. ory Difference .. (ID.l has exis~ona-(optionl}!or . l"' 
physical inventory frequeiic:r and lnDit the same meaning as. '"material 

... composition. matrix materials, 
impurities, cladding, or degree of 
assembly. At the time scrap is 
introduced into the dissolution stage of a 
recovery operation it may be counted as 
a single material description category. 

(ff) "Recurring" when used in 
connection with a loss. diversion. or 
unauthorized movement or placement of 
SSNM. means a time frame that exceeds 
the interval of an abrupt detection 
material control-test which coven the 
material in question. 

(gg) "SSNM Control Team" means the 
group of persons delegated joint 
responsibility and authority for· 
controlling and maintaining knowledg& 
of the movement and location of SSNM 
in their control unit(s). 

(hh) "Substitution" means a type ol 
diversion in which.some or all of the 
SSNM is replaced either with material 
other than SNM or with SNM having a 
different isotopic composition. 

(ii) "Tamper-safing" has the same 
meaning as defined in§ 70.Sl(a)(10l. 

(jj) "Type A material" means a 
material containing greater than 7.5 , . 
percent by weight SSNM and considered 
to be attractive for use in the fabrication 
of a Clandestine Fissile Explosive • 
.. Attractive" materials are specified in 
Cammission material attractiveness 
guidance that has besn classified u 
NSI: CanfidentiaL and which is 
available to penons with appropriate 
information access authori2atii:m-ae 
10 CPR Part 25. 

(kk) .. Type·B material~ means all 
materlal containing SSNM other than. 
Type A material.. 

2. New U 10.81, 10.83. 70.85. 70.87, 
70.89, 1 and 70.91 would be added to Part 
70 to. read· as follows: 

of error are different for ttpl"'CHS;.,., · una~unted for' (MUF). as defined ln 
1 th h in T bl - l70..;1(a)(6). · § 70.81 General P41'10nnance object1ve. 

. Pants an s own a e 1.. (a:} "Item control tesf" me&M either a. and requirements.. 
Regula(ory F1aXibility Cartificatioll-. _ cheCk of a random sample of tamper- (a} Each 2 licensee who possesses five 

· · · safed ifema in a storage area to verify or more formula kilograms of strategic 
In accordance with the Regulatory theiridentities. location and tamper-safe special nuclear material (S&'lM) at any 

Flexibility Act of 198(J,; 5 U.S.C. 805(b}. lnt~ty. or-a check of encapsulate - site other than a production or 
the Commissioa hereby certifies- that itema undergoing processing to verify utilization facility licensed purst!ant tcr 
this rule will not. if promulgated.. have a- that all items that entezed the proce~s Part 50 of this chapter. or operations. 
significant economic impact on a· are accounted for. involved in waste disposal. sealed 
substantial number oi small entitle& (dd) "Material control test" meana. sources. or irradiated fuel reprocessing 
This adv1e1ce notice of proposed ~ · . either (1) an item control tea~ or (ZT a facilities, shall implement and maintaia 
rulemaldng affects only six facilities that comparison of a measured or observed a Commission approved material and 
fabricate high emiched fueL The-· amoullt or property of material against a provide high assurance that activities -
companies that cnvn these facilities do refermca value- and a procedure for Involving strategic special nuclear 
not fall within the scope of tha definition· -deciding if the discrepancy is too large.' material are not inimical to the common 

· of .. small en1iti~ set forth in the (eel"Material description category"· defense and security, and do not 
Regulatmy· Flexibility Act or the Small- . . means a specific category of fee<( constitute an unreasonable risk to the 
Businen Size Standards set out in intermediate ot final product material. 
regulations issued by the Small Bus mesa. or scrap~ recycle or waste material. 
Adm:iniatration atl3 CFR Part 12:L Since" containing SSNM baaed upoa 
these comp&Dies are dominant~ their characteriatiC3 ofthe material. such as 
service areas. this proposed rule does enrichment. element concentration. 

-not-fall within the-purview of. the Act. ·chemical composition. physical 

· • 1 Optiora 4 acludes the couapi:ac:y threat of 
li'O.aa. ' 

t ~Oil 5 dlf!ers fMm thla draft text. !Ire ada. 
IDateeci "Eacil applicant granttld a new l!amseor 
major modification to au exi.ltiu3liamse t~ 
pouaa4 .... 
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public health and safety. The followins' 
design basis tl:u-eat. where referenced 
elsewhere in thia part. muat be used 
when designing material control and 
accoanq systems to Cbi8Ul:e prompt 
detection and response ti>COVert S&'lM 
diversion: 

(1) An individual im:1uding all 
employee (in any position); and. 

{2} 2 A cosapiracy between 
lndivid.naJain any poaitioa whoiD&J' 
have: 

(i) Access to and detailed lmmrledse 
of tha faclitie. aubfect to this sed:Wn. or 

(ii} Itema thai cculd facilitate theft.~ 
_ concealment of the theft oi special 

nuclear material (e.g .. small tools. 
subatitata material. £alae dccuments., 
tamper-indicating seals.planim:oms.. 
etc.). or both. 

(b l The materia! co:otrol and 
accounting system must be-desigt:Jad !4 
protect a~t tbe design basis tflteat 
as stated in {1U.8'l(a}. T() achiave the. 
genera! performance objectivtt specified' 
in § 70.8l(al a licensee shali establish 
and maintain a material contmf md. ' 
accountfni system that provides the 
capabilities and ~etmtained 
in § § 70;83. 70.811,. 70.111, and 70JI9. a. 

. (c} Each lice!lSeeS1lbjectmthe . 
requirements of paragrapit (al ofZhia -
section shell: -

(1) 'NofateP'tbaol53d~aftwth8' 
effective date of these amendments. 
submit a revised fundamental mzcleu
materialcontro~ piau describ~ &owtts.. 
Ucenaeewillcomplywitb thao · 
requirements of paragraph {bJ oftfD. 
aectioa; and · 

(2; &latertban 3Mdapdftt!!e 
effective date of these erp ia•otaar· 
90 day.afb!r the pUm sahmilleri ~ 
punuant to pa.ragmplt (c)t1} of this 
section is approved. whii:heftri.t-lattr,.;.
implement and comply with the
approved plan ~t for actmtfes · 
specifically identified bytfl~ Irc:eait
which involYe newcwattidcaL 
significaut p~ical....tiftcatfmr ai 
existiDg atJurJures ow Jll8jcm' t:qllipmeut 
lnstallatioa. far which 54D ciaJw after tha 
effactivs data of these !I!N!Qdments or. 
180 days afterth. pbmia ctppiiHed. . 
whichneris rat.. will be-aaa.w.d: and: 

(3~ Make DD cbanpwhida wau.ld. 
dacreue tfJe eff2£tiyeDaa oithe 
mataria.c::aatla1amlw• •ina.,...._ 
wi~~rllJIPftHalai the 
ComlJD'!5fiR'JIL · 

f 70.83 Detecaoo .._.,... b'ID!IfiiiM 
contiOf·IIICf~SJiltwii& 

To meet the generai.perfcrmance 
objectivaand~o!l70.11La 

'OII*a4 ................. lfilllll'al 
l?aaa· 
•Optl~ ~-'dlllllya!IPirtD-~..a 

would not illc.luda I i"'l.81(c)(1) and (2) 

material cmmo1 and accounting system 
must prov;rle the detection capabilitin 
described in (a) through (d) of this 
section. 

(a) Promptly detect significant abrapt 
unauthorized. movement or placamsnt or 
SSNM withiD control U1lim.. Ta achieve 
this capability tha matenal. control and. 
accountin8 syBtem .lml8t: 
- (1) FJtabijab c.antro& tmits for the 
physical aud administrati:n control o£ 
SSNM 10 that all SSNM p.tOCC• 
segments. storage areas. and .!Jlm'eme.nts 
of SSNM withiu the material ar:ces• ares 
(MAA) are in some control unit. · 

(2) Establish material control tests for 
each control unit that are collecttvely 
sensitive to a control quantity lass of 
SSNM and·theti:m:hrdr. 

(f) Quantitative tests that are seusitive 
to II lose fA} without material 
aubstitatf011 ed (B} With material 
aubst:itnlfGII where ~dibltt substibrt& 
material r. relldHy nailabla new testa 
must beo petfutmed witfmJ Z4 hmm-of 
the detection start time fot 1')pe A 
material mdwitbm tfuoee~daya 
for TYPtt B material. 

(ii) Qaatilatfve- feew or qualitative 
visual or property checb far material 
aubatifatfon wfme credibltP substituta 
ma~aJ r. not l'l!8diJy llftilable. If 
qualitative met:eriaJ coatrof feats 8.!'8-

used t!t check !oP-s.tbstituffoft. baclc-up· 
quantitative material COfJtroi rnw 
sensitfvtt-t& the-tabsl:ifatioa:r mm b. 
established aDd pe!formed within five 
working~ ol the- deteetimt ttart time 
for Type A maCeriaJ af2d withm 1S 
· wo~~fOrType !Jmafelfal. 

. £37 ~ 1!11 aetitm da,e.fttalcL !01' 
eadtmm-item ~!'/IJRfpJiaj 
c:ontroltest' thtmeett the~ 
apeeiflca!fmm; · 

(i]The deteetfaB pn~OII~mrlfft,. 
form-al. Idlogram loss eCSSNM D1Uit be: 
at least 99 percent: and _ 
·. fa1'1h-defectimrprubabi111yf0r a 
contmiq&ni:atit!' r.o.. ofSSHM 1DIIIIt 0.. 
at fentSCJpeft:ant:amf . 

. (iiJJ'Iblt f.C. alarm raa.ol Nda test 
must fJeo sadt mat tf» ala!m lnel will 
not msalt fa • predietedmarirbe!' of. 
~fabae-alarJ:Da. exuedins .• 
totai of z formula kilO~ iDa 
inv~petioQ; 

(4} Farm iliml COidroi fest tlaa adf011 
th!esbold 1IHillt be GnellliAia3.GI' 
wmpccwriaed ih!m ad tfle sample me 
muat !Jao su.i'.lkie!lt to·meettfe · 
~•deiineatadiD (aJ('Jtof~ 
SeCtiOD. . 

(5} Nol ...... tandlus ~ otfler 
rsqait emeat allflis IIIICiiDJa. "bel at 
least tl!ree~ ltaW-atlesfed to t!l.e
contents of a l'aDipE2' aafed ifeiQ. tf%e.. 

contents of that item need nat be 
remeasured again as long as the tamper
sating and tamper-sat~ item retain 
·their integrities. 

(b} Promptly detect unauthorized 
movements. or placement of SSNM in 
transfers. a! material between aJntrol 
units. Ta achieve thia capability the 
m.ateriai control and accounting system 
must include pmcedures that require: 

(1) Movement o£ material to either: 
· {ij Be completed Wit:.&in;the shift m · 
which the movement is initiated: or 

(ii) Be ccntained in structures for 
which unauthorized access would be
detected by violation of containment 
integn ty. 

(2} Confirmaiioa of the completion of 
transfers subject to paragraph (b)(l)ti} of 
this section. and initiatim1 of a response 
if the completion of the transfer is net 
confirmed within the shift iD which. it 
waa initiated. 

(c) Promptly detect abmpt 
unauthorizt!d movement or placement of 
five or JllOrtt formula kilogram& of. SSNM 
on a plam wide baais. TG ac:hiave- this 
capability the material control and 
accoUIJt:ing system must: 

(1) Provide at least 90percant 
probabi.liiJ of detecting lease& that total 
fiva cr mora fotmula. kilograms of SS..'lM 

· on & plaDtwida basis. where Iesa than 
· five formula kilogwna is diverted !rom 

any one contmi unit. The licensee shall 
do this by the establishment of control 
quantities and ac~ess limitations for 
each. control unif such that each. control 
unit is. included iD. one at the fcl!o.wing 
four categQl'iec · 

01 The sum ol cantrot~~s. oVer
an. coutrolllDits fs no greater- than five
formula kilo~ or 
· UiJlAl '1'3 sum of-cmmot quantities 

. over all controf mli.tlr underth~r custody 
of any two SSNM control feamll' a na· 
greater tharrfiRformula kilograms: and. 

(BJ An:indmdmt.l is authcriu<ihands
on access to SSNM only Within the area 
of respm13ibihly of single SSNM COD.trol 
team ill m'f one week; or 

(liiJfA}The conlrol quantity for any 
one amtloi unit is les• t.&aD five formula 
kilograms; and. . 

(BJ That comrot um"t i8. isola tad from 
other control unit. to:.(t) as:sura 
·detectfcm ofuaautflorized IICC2U to 
SSNM iD it aud (Z) cl!annet persom2ei 
tluuugh a sesrch for ermceated SSi.'iM 
¢= tD exitf:n3 that alldnll. mxil: 1% 

(iv) !Uzy othu methaci wbich pmvides 
an eqoivaleDtpmbability ol detadian. 

(dJ Ptnmpdydatectarec:tming 
-IWBdthutizedmovemeot02plaeement of 
551~ that baa ac::cmm}ated. orcauld 
accumulated. to fiYe or mom formula 
kilosrama ewer a peritld of up to- oneo 
year. by periodic ualyaa of the data 
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from each control unit. These perioriic 
analyses must: 

(1} Be a least equivalent to tha 
follo~specUicatio~ 

(i) F01 each appropriate material 
control test. cal.cula te a cumulative
imbalance and a standard deviatian oi 
the cumulative imbalanu. Maintain an 
action threshold for detection a five -
formula kilogram cumulative lsss. with 
at least 90 percent probability and 
initiate response ii tbe c:umalative 
imbalanca exued.a that thre3hold: 

( ii} For each. quantitative m.a t.erial. 
control teat. arrange the data 
sequentially and cmalyxe the time series. 
for lang·term trends. Initiate response if 
a trend projet:ts to a five fcrmW.a 
kilogram loss OC&lll"ting bei.om the end 
of the next physic.ai mven1Qry. and 

(2) Be performed within ana. WtJrk day 
!or ea.ch material control test. 

f 7'&..85 Response~ for mewtat 
controf an0 accounting~ 

Til' meet the ge~ral performance 
objective and requjrements o£ f '70.81. a 
material c:ontrol and acaJttnting system. 
~t provide the respoiUe czpabilitie* 
described in this seetion. 

(a) Respond promptly to D:rtemai
detection alarms that ariae from 
execnt:tng § 70.83 by estabHshing;. 
doctmrenting; maintaining. and being 
pnp~U"ed to implement a:n intemal.
resolution plan that: 

(1] Pre-assigns alarm resointfon 
resf)onsibili ties; 

( 2) Identifi8S' thOR Centro I tiJiib wftent
!t would be di.fficnlt to t"!sol\'e I!D ala:ro
if !DI!terial processing i~ allowed to 
continue a..i'er the alerm-eituatioo ie. 
dis~ 

(3) Establishes an as~ method: 
to determine the nature of thlr al.lum. - -
This method must J)l'O\'id• for prompt · -
check for common el'l'OCS. II this check 
does not resolve the alann. a mont 
detailed assessment must be made. 'The 
prompt cbecb and detailed a88esamtmt 
must be completed within n hoan. 
except in the case ol-a ~erm treDd 
w~ tbe deuwed a&HSGIIeJlt must be 
completed as 8()00 sa pauihle but -
before th& trend reachu irre f«JDaia: 
kilograms. The chec.U and 888UIHDtm1 
methoct must be established to: 

(i} Determine the tSatme aDd Clllll8 of 
the aiar-m. ' 

{li) Retain evidenu nqnired to 
resalft the lones. particu1.arlJ fmo those 
control anita identi:fied iD p.vegnrp4 
(a)(ZJ of. this section: · 

filil Determine thl!' tlmllS'pall c:i!ha 
potential material lou; 

[IY) Identify the material desc:aipliCD. 
and quantity. and the contra! unit(s} 
involved. To aid in a~ thls. th8: 
licensee shall be able to narrow to six or 

-fewer the Illllllber of poesible material in the control unit(s) related to the alarm 
description categories involved when an must be suspended nntil either the alarm 
alarm i3 made: <md is resolved or until authorization from 

(v} Identify penons potentially the Commission is received to resume 
involved. The licell3ee shall. limit to 12 operatiom. Suspension of operations 
or fewer the number of per30imel 'Nho must include: 
need handB-<ln a~ to SS..""M over the (1) Stopping the introduction of SSNM 
intervals specified in§ 70.83{aj(2}{i} for into the control anit{s). except for vaults; 
material controLtests. Ex.ceptiana to thia and 
limit are ~~ed for emergencies:. and - (2} Notre~ any 5&~1 from the 

( 4} ~ ~ a.lerting the secunty con troi anitf!} for further procesamg, 
superns~r of. the ~lved ~ and except to convert the SSNM into a form 
for coordinating Wlth the secmity suitable for measurement a:nd resolution 
organ.ization during the remaining a1ann of the alarm. 
resolution period. ii the checlt fill' 
common ec:'Of'S does not re!Mlive tha 
alarm. 

(b} Respond prompt:ly to ext.m1al 
alarm by estabilshU:Jg.. ~and 
maintaiumg at leut two external aia:rm 
asseument plans. and by being 
prepared to implement them. These 
plana IlmiJt vary in the time necesaay for 
their completion and in the detail of 
information provided. These plans mnat 
include: 

(1} Pre-esaignment of as.sessmen.t 
responsibilities: -

(.2) A p~blis.bed method for. 
(f) Determining the presently 

a11ihori%ed materiallocatimls within the 
facilitr. 

flil Col:l.firmiD8 the matmal Pre8elJCa 
in thos& locations; and 

(ill) RniewiDg material amtrQl and 
accounting for- poeaible los• indications; 
and 

(3) A procedure for implem~ the 
_Internal alarm retJOlutiou plan .pecified 
in J 70.85(a} whenevertherei•a 
dfsaep811CJ iadicatiiJg • materiallosa 
dur'.ng ID extl:rnal a.lama aaeessme:at. 

(cJ'Iu a re.uit of tba checb and 
assessments required in parqrapha 
70.85 (a) aDd (b} abcmt,the &ensee shall 
~e the following correcme actiorl: 

(1) Return out ofptace SSNM to the 
appropriabt control unit 

(Z} Update and correct the aP!Jropriate 
reciJI'd.s; and 

(3) Modify the MC1:A system with the 
- objectiv. of pnm!nting similar 

oc:am!DCeS in the future. 
[ d} The abave Uc:eruee shall report to 

the appropriate NRC regional office 
listed in Appendix A oi Part :r.J oi tb.is 
chapter, u follows: 

(1) W\tbm ooe hour. pos.itln 
indications oiSSNM }Qes; 

(2J WitbiD ODS hour, alarms that 
imlica1e a loaa of fiva formula kilograms 
or more of SSNM: 

(3) Within 7% hoa.rs oi the almm. 
~ aiarms; and 

( 4) Within cme boar. the resaits ol 
external alarm aaessmf!!ltL 

( e} In the eveat that a deta:tiao alarm 
indicates a loa-of fivtJ formula 
kilograma or mare of ~l operations 

t 7o.87 Sya- owrcMc:k structut. for 
material control aAd accosm#ng ·~ 

To meet the general per!ormance 
objectives. and requin:mtilts ai i 70.81. a 
material control and accoliiZting system 
must provide the system ovachet:Jt 
programs described iD this sectioD. 

[a} Managemtmtcontroi. The lkmsee · 
shall establish. document. maintain. and 
follow a management program which 
implemena effectin m~rttagement 
control owr material control and 
acrounting activities. The program ml!St 

(ll Define t:ha essential material 
control and aa:owiting fundi ens and 
activities: 

(2} Document material corrtrol and 
acconnting functional relationships. 
respellSibilitiea and authoritTt and 

(3} Document the identity and 
assignment of those material contro~ and 
accounting functions that should be 
perfocned independently to assure that 
the !unG:tiona periom~.ed by one 
indiYidual. ar ru:ganizatjonal unit. 
control or check the function& performed 
by other individuals or orga rjzational" 
units. AI. a mim'!NJD'I, the licensn shall: 

. (i) A.s&ga the overaU respan.aibility· !OJ" 
maintaining material cootro.l and. 
material accounting. in confaananca 
witb. § I 70.83. 71185. 70.81. 70.39." ami 
70.9l. to a single individual at an. 
organ.izatioD&L level that usure.s 
!Ddependence o£ action and 
objectiveness oi decision. This position 
must be free of any conillct:s of in.terest 
with respect to the production function 
and any other plantfunctioru whose 
execution may weaken or compromise 
the mate~ control and accounting 
system; 

[iiJ Alsip l"'!S'ppftSibility for material 
control in each coatrol tmit to a 
desipted SSNM conttol team. Control 
team respoas:ibilities m:zst i.ndttde 
ensmiDJJ that SSNM is handled. 
cootmUed. measured and aa:ounted for 
in a.ccordance with prescribed plans and 
procedures. MeasUrements of and 
controb aver tranafer ol responsibility 

• Optioa 4 omila I T0.a 
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for.SSNM from one team to another information, not susceptible to 
must be of sufficiently high quality that falsification. and that they meet 
losses of material can be charged to a . established perfurmance standards. 
single team. The team shall not: (2) The accountability monitoring 

(A) Be responsible for more than three program must include: 
controi units; · (i) A quality control program which: 
• (B) Include individuals who were (A) Meets the provisions of §. 70.57 for 

members of another SSNM control team all measurements used in satisfying the 
within the last week:- and provisions of§ 70.87(d};. 

(C) Include personnel other than those -:· (B) Ensures that the estimate of 
responsible for licensed production standard deviation for each material 
activities or SSNM control team duties control test reflecta the actual 
within the control uniL operational conditions and error 

(ill) Assign responsibility for plant sources; and 
wide material accounting data review to (C) Ensures that t~erformance 
personnel independent of those assigned standards for other MCM procedures 
control responsibility; and and components are meL 

(iv} Assure that material control and (ii} A sell-test program which 
accounting. procedures and revisions demonstrates. subject to appropriate · 
thereto are documented and approved constraints. that the material control 
by at least two levels of management and accounting detection and respons3 
knowledgeable in material control and capabilities are maintained at the 
accounting functiona and requirements. performance levels. set in U 70.83 and 
one of whom must be the individual 70.85. - · 
identjfied in § 70.87(a}(3)(i). · (iii) At least one audit per year. which_ 

(b f Selection and training program. must cover the material C!)ntrol and-
Each licensee shall establish. document. -accounting records, be. performed by 
maintain. and follow a program for the knowledgeable personnel and assess the 
qualification and training of material effectiveness of the entire material 
control and accounting personneL This control and accounting system.. 
program shall ensure that personnel. particularly the capabilities required by 
working in positions involving tasks · § 70.83 and §.70.85. At a minimum each -
where error could directly degrade the· audit shall be performed by individuals 
safeguards capabilities of the MC&A independent of both the licensee's 
system. 111'8-competent and maintain a nuclear material control management 
high level of safeguard& awareness. The and personnel who have direct 
program must responsibility for the receipt, custody, 

(1) Define the essential functions ot utilization. measurement. measurement 
and the minimum qualifications for quality. anc! shipment of nuclear 
personnel in. these positiou. material. In addition: 

(2) Assure that sta:ffpersons in these (A] At least one of any two.succesaive 
such positions are pl'Ovided with the audits, shall be unannounced; and 
training necessary to discharge their (BJ At least one of any two successive -· 
responsibilities in a knowledgeable· audits shall be performed by 
manner and that this knowledge Is - knowledgeable individuals not 
periodicaJly updated: employed at the facility. 

(3) AsSUl'l!' through testing or other . (iv) Provision for reporting of 
demonstration of competence that staff· accountability monitoring program 
members have the kDowledge they n~ed ~dings to a· level ~f plant ~agement 
to perform their fobs correctly: and · higher than the in~vtdual designated 

(4) Include-provisions. for making staff' under § 70:8_i'ta](3}(l}. 
members aware of the safe~ards . (v) ProVIsion th~t m~~eme~t 
importance of their material control and responses to defiCle~Cl~s Jde_ntifi~ are 
accoun~ activities and o£ their being taken promptly to eliminate identified . 
al rt t · di ti f · f th problems. e ?- m ca ons 0 comp~IDJse 0 e (d) Accounting and Data Analysis 
matenal control ~d acco~~ system. Program far SSNM. (1) Each licensee-

(c) Accountability Momtonng shall establish. documen~maintain. and 
Program. (1) To ensure and demonstrate follow an accounting and data analysis 

. that material control. and accounting program for: SSNM to demonstrate that 
activities are properly designed and material control and accounting systems. 
implemented, the licensee shall have been effective within certain 
establish a documented accountability statiaticallimi~ This accounting and 
monitoring program. This. program must data analysis program forSSNM must: 
ensure through teats. demonstrationsy (i} Provide accurate measurements 
and periodic evaluations ot and written recorda of the licensee's 
performance ... that material control and SSNM holdings and material 
accounting systems. procedures and · transactions. including discards. burials 
components provide reliable or otherlosa streams, as necessary to 

allow physical inventory requirements 
to be met: 

(ti) Provide a capability for performing 
plant wide systems checks of the
effectiveness. of the material control and 
accounting system to accurately account 
{or SSNM:·and 

(ill} Monitor and analyze material 
control and accounting data to identify 
discrepancies of possible safeguards 
significance. 

(2) The licensee shall periodically 
perform a measured physical inventory, 

·by element. of all SSNM in its 
,POssession. The minimum frequency of 
physical inventories must be set by the 
Commission on a case by case basis. 
Except for special physical inventories 
ordered by the Commission. the 
frequency of required physical 
inventories must be at intervals na 
longer than 12 months nor less than 2 
months. The licensee shall assure that 
twice the standard deviation of the, 
compcnent of inventory difference due 
to measurements. does not exceed the 
larger of a limit of 0.4 percent of plant 
throughput for the inventory period: or a 
limit of 200 grams of plutonium or U-233, 
or 300 grams of U-235; or exceed 
alternative limits authorized by the 
Commission on a case by case basis. 
Within 3a days after-the start of each 
ending physical inventory, the licensee 
shall:-

(i} Calculate. for the material balance 
interval terminated by that inventory, 
the inventory difference (ID) for the 
uranium and/or plutonium element(s}.. 
and its associated standard deviation; 

(iiJ Compare each ID calculated 
pursuant to paragraph ( d)(2)(i} of this 
section with twice its associated 
standard deviation: and 

(iii} Reconcile and adjust the book. 
records lo reflect the results of the 
physical inventory. -

(3) The licensee shall establish. 
maintain. document, and follow 

. procedures to:: 
(i) Assure accurate identification and 

measurement of the quantities of SSNM 
received and shipped by a licensee and 
the determination of the associated 
standard deviations; 

(ii) Review, evaluate and resolve 
. significant shipper•receiver differences 
on a shipment and on a cumulative basis 
for shipments of like material; and 

(iii) Assure that twice the licensee's 
standard deviation for cumulative 
shipments or receipts on correspondent 
accounts. individually or collectively, for 
any period up to one year, does not 
exceed two formula kilograms of SSNM. 

(4) The licensee shall establish. 
document, maintain. and fullow a 
program for accountability control of 
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scrap which assures that a Iicm:lee's 
1'8a)vered sera p is segregated from the 
scrap oi other licensees or contractors 
and that 

(i) Any sc:rap measun!d with a:rr 
uncertainty of greater than ±10 pert:1mt 
is recovered so that the resulta are 
segregated by inventory period and 
received by .the end of the inventolT 
period after the period in which the 
scrap was generated: or 

(ii} The licensee demoaatrates that the 
total scrap measurement Wleerfaint'J 
will not cau:~e twice the standard 
dmation of inventory diffe!'e!JC8 t«J 
exceed the larger of a limit of0.4 perceDt 
of plant throughput for the inventory 
period: or a limit of 200 grain3 of 
phrtonimn or U-Z33. or 300 gra:IM of~ 
235; or to exaed an altemati9e limit 
authorized by the CommissiOn. pur511ant 
to § ro.87{d)f2}. 

(e} Aet:atzrrting inY'estigatio:r/ 
resolution program. Each Ucensee shall 
establish an accounting investigation/ 
resolution program that emures that the 
material control and accounting system 
is promptly modified where necessary 
so that its ability to demonstrate. control 
of SSNM within satisfactory limits iS' 
maintained. This program mn¢" 

(1} Inclmie plans to investigate 
inventory difference. shipper-receiver 
difference. and cumulative shipper· 
receiver difference that exa!ed twice 
their associated standard deviationS' 
and to promptly determine the C3Wle. 
Differences not exceeding the following 
do not require investigation: for 
inve&tory difierence!.lo 50 gtam.a;.!or 
individual shipper-w:eiver:~ 
50 grams Oil wnole lhipments: aad fgr 
cumulatiYe sllipper--receivu di:ffanmcn. 
100 grams. 

(2} In the event oi an accounting . 
irregularity, implement the plans 
devised unde!' pamgrapb ( e ){"1 J of tlU · · 
section; _ 

(3} Assure that appropriate ctJrrective 
action is taken to eliminate the caUlles oi 
accounting irregularities; and. 

(4} Modify the plans under paragraph 
(e)(l} of this section to iucorporate the 
results of investigations of accounting -
irregularities and other pertim!;Dt _ 
information as it becomes available. 

§ 70.891 Protectfoft ago~lnst falsffleafron of 
nmer1al ctlntrcl and.accourTilng recorda or 
other compromise ot the material eon~ 
and accounting system by ttwdeeicln Oaaia 
threat. 

(a) To meet the general performanca 
objective and requiremexm. oi 70.a1. 
each subject licensee shall maintain a 
self-protecting material control and 
accounting system which. in_addiiioa to-

'This section is net part of ~tlon '-

satisfymg the proYi&ions oi § ~ 70.B3 and 
10.85. also coutainl sufficii!Slt 
redundmcy aDd diversity to proyide a 
high lr~d of protection against 
significant redtldion of the system'$ 
detection or response capabili tit!~ as a 
result a£ falaifica.tion or deceit by the 
design basa threat stated in § 70.81(a}. 

(b} To achieve this capability tbe 
liceasee shall atabliab. mailltain. sd 
follow a material control IDi accounting 
program which: 

(1} Eatablisbee a system of _ 
independent cbecks-and admiaWrativa 
control.a that proYidu multiple 
constrainta on the abilit1 of the- design. 
basi& threat to perform tha following 
acta witboa detection within tha. t:ima 
periods given belo~ 

Act and Detsction Time 
Unauthorized or fnnldu!ent transfers o! 

materials betwei!Sl SSNM control _ 
teams tnYofring 350 formula gr~ or 
more of SSHM-.; working~ 

Falsification or deceit resulting in tb 
!ailt:re of a material control test to 
detect the lose of a control quantity o£ 
SS!'I"M: 

Type A materis.l-0 working ciar.J 
Type B material;;-15 working days · 

11a.t1 Record kMPng. 
(a) Each licensee subject to § 70..81 

shall establish. maintain and retain for 
the period specified records of the 
infotmation and data that are used to 
satisfy the capabilities of, and document 
the actiona taken in accordance with, 
§ ~ 70.83. 70.85, 70.87, and 70.89. •It a 
retention period is not otherwise 
specified by ~tioA or lli:2nse 
ccmditicD. ~must be- maintained. 
unttl the Commiasioa atttboriz~ theifo 
~ositfOIL The following table gives 
specific record retention periods. 

Tacfll Rec.naon P..toda tw_Spec:ifla 
MCaA Recorda . 

....... r# -- ...... Cbll9 ~ ltld fer - """~-~ _.,.. 
~ ~ daCII ._, One y-. 
., .-uon ltld-

,._. at .. --.n; end ·Twio ~ 
~ol~ 

Reocnll oiiiW ...;.p.- - Ave ~ ---.......-.and
couniMIIII¥--~ 
R~ at,_,...., nonrs ot FM ~ 
SSNN--Cl:il ... -
(b) An authorized representative of 

tha Commi.ssiGII. may copy, at a placa 
other than the liaasee's facility, and 
take away ctlpies for Commission use. 
any record required fo be kept by the 

"'OpdoD .. OilrlS t,.. 

regulations in UU. part or by a license · 
condition. 

Dated at w'aahmgton. D.C.: thi.t 4t1i day of 
September 1981. 

· For the Nuclear Regulatory Comminton. 
Samuel J. Chilk., 
Secretary of the Commissioa. 

{Fll Cac:.o--Pu.i ~ ll>U-· 
8IUINCI cooe: 7SMOG1-II 

DEPARtMENT OF EMEHGY 

Economic Regulatory AdmkUsbatlan 

10 ~Part 211-

[Dod<et ~EAA-R-31-oet 

Adjustment of Naphtha Entitlement 
Seneflts ReceJved By Puerto Rlcan
Petroehemicat Prodacera 

AGENCY: Economic Regulatory 
Administration. DOE. 
ACT101C Notice ol Intent to ISaua a 
Decision. 

SWiMAR'r. 'Iha Ec.on.omic ReguLatory 
Administration {ERA) of the Department 
of Energy (DOE} hereby gins notice of 
its intent to issua a Decision adjusting 
the level of naphtha entitlement benefits 
received by Puerto Rican petrochemical 
producea under the Puerto Rican 
Naptha Entitlements Program. ERA has 
determined that dn.e to an inadvertent 
miscalculation by the Entitlements 
Office. Puerto Rican petrochemical 
~ducea l'e6:e.ived e..x.casaive nap.hffia
entitlemeot. benefils daring the- months. 
of Oc:tober 1.978 through Octcber !977 
and January througi. March W8. The 
adjustment reilects a .recalcnlatioo of 
naphtha entitlement benefits based on 
the correct appfica.tion a! the redldion 
factor contained in. the regulation& in 
effect during the monthS indig,ted. DOE 
intends to incOrporate the adjustment in 
the final Entitlements "Clean-up'' Notice 
that will be published on the basis. of ili.e 
entitlement adjustment mechanism 
recently adopted;. 
DATES: Written comments by September 
21.:!.981. 

ADDAOSES: Written comments should. 
be directed to the Office of Public 
Hearings-Management. Economic 
Regulatory Administration. Room B-210. 
Box. YA. 2000 M Street NW, 
Washington. D.C. ZD461. 
FCA-AJRTH!R IHP:)RMAT10N CCHTAC1': 

Cynthia Ford (Office of Public Hearings 
Management), economic Regulatory 
Administration. Room :B-210. 20CO M 
Street. NW, Wa.ih..ington. D.C.20461 
(202) 653-3971: 
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David Welsh (Entitlements Program 
Office), Economic regulatory 
Administration, Room 6Zl.Z. 2000 M 
Street. NW. Washington. D.C. 20461 
{202) 653-3459;. 

Margaret A. Carroll (Program 
Operations Office), Economic 
Regulatory Administration. Room 
7202, 2000 M Street, NW. Washington, 
D.C. 20461 {202}653-3254; . 

William Funk or Christopher Was, 
(Office of General Counsel}, 
Department of Energy, Room 6A-U:J .. 
1000 Independence Avenue. SW. 
Washington. D.C. 2058S (202) 252-8736 
(Funk); 252-8744 (Was}. 

SUPPt..EMENT AAY INFORMATION: 

!. Background and Proposed Action 
U. <Amment Procedures 

L Background and Proposea Action 

The Puerto Rican Naphtha 
Entitlements Program was adopted in 
1976 in order to alleviate a competitive 
disadvantage suffered by Puerto. Rican 
petrochemical producers in relation to 
other domestic petrochemical producers 
located on the mainland. See 10 CFR 
211.67(d)(5). 41 FR 30321 (July 23, 197!1). 
Under the regulations adopted in 1976 
and in effect through March 1. 1981, 1 

Puerto Rican fmns received an 
entitlement benefit for each eligible 
barrel of naphtha-imported for u.se 83 a 
petrochemical feedstock. The eligible 
barrels of naphtha imported into Puerto 
Rico by the Puerto Rican petrochemical 
producers were included in refiners~ · 
crude oil runs to stills. for purposes of 
the calculations underlhtr Entitlements
Program. See former§ Zl1.67(d)(S)(i). 
Thus, the maXimum value of the per 
barrel naphtha entitlement for any . 
month could not exceed the· value of a 
single crude oil runs credit. 2 However; 
when the difference between t'le 
weighted average per barrel cost of all 
imported Puerto Rican naphtha.
feedstocks and an imputed per barrel 
cost of domestically produced naphtha 
(ti'1e naphtha cost differential) was less 
than a modified crude ail runs crediL 
(calculated by excluding the small 
reiiner bias benefits under § 211.5ife) 
and the adjustment for residual fuel oil 
imported for sale on the East Coast 
under§ 211.57(d)(4)) for a particulal" 
month. the total number of barrels of 

'The Pue.no Rican Naphtha Entitlement& 
~or~ianons were amended effective-Marcil 1. 1981. 
s .. ~ ~6 FR 5722 (january 19.1981). 11ut amendments 
h >e no eifect on the period irom October- 1976 
:..~~-~gil March 1978. which u the eubject oi this 
:-;.)·_~c,e. 

·.-\"'runs credit" far • 111011th is-that fraction of an 
, · · tiem~nt derived by multi-plying the National 
[ c.cestic C.-ude Oil Supply Ratio (DOSR) for m·at 
cc cc, <h. S8 9 211.62. by tbe pnc:e of an entitlement 
for ·~at month. 

imported naphtha was lo be reduced by 
application of the ratio expressed as the 
naphtha cost differential divided by the 
modified crude oil runs credit. See 
former § 211.67( d)(51(iii). 3 The 
application of this reduction factor 
determined the number of barrels of 
imported naphtha eligible for 
entitlement benefits. Thus. when market 
conditions were such that the reduction 
factor became operative, Pure.to Rican 
petrochemical producers should not 
have received entitlement benefits for 
all of their- barrels of imported naphtha. 
In effect. the value of the naphtha . 
entitlement benefit. on a toto/barrels o! 
imported naphtha basis, should have 
been less.. than a full crude-oil runs 
credit. 

In administering_the Program. 
however. the Entitlements Offiee of the 
Office of Petroleum Operations · 
incorrectly applied the reduction factor 
provided for in former § Z11.67(d)(S)(iii) 
during those months. when the naphtha. 
cost differential was less than the 
modified run"S credit. The Entitlements 
Office used the following incorrect . 
methodology-to calculate the number of 
naphtha entitlements to be issued to 
Puerto Rican petrochemical firms: First. 
the Entitlements Office determined, as 
provided for under § 211.67(a)(l), that 
the number of entitlements to be l!sued 
equaled the volume of firms' runs to 
stills (in this case. their eligible naphtha 

'Former §Zl1.81{d)(S){Iii) o( t!!a regulatlona· 
provided that the-number of barrel& of naphtha . 
imoorted into Puerto Rico eligible to be included iu· 
reiinera' cruda oil runs to elilla waa to b. ~ced._ 
by a fraction equal to the naphtha cott differential 
divided by the modified crude oi!.run• cnrdit. The 

1. Crude Oil 
n.cu-n:s -voltm~t x rx:sa 

imports) multiplied by the national 
domestic crude oil supply ratio (DOSR) 
for the particular month. Second, the 
Entitlements Office purported to 
multiply the volume of naphtha imports 
by the reduction factor-specified in 
§.211.67(d)(S)(iii) in the equation 
identified in the preceding sentence. The 
reduction factor used by the 
Entitlements Office. however, was 
incorrectly expressed as the naphtha 
cost differential divided by the 
entitlements price times the regular 
DOSR (the equivalent of the regular runs 
credit term in the denominator). rathet" 
than correctly dividing by a 
denominator expressed as the product 
of the entitlements price times the 
modified DOSR (in order to derive the 
modified runs credit t. as specified in 
l211.67{a){5)(iii). Third. the Entitlements 
Office consequently cancelled the 
regular DOSR ii!correctly used in the 
denominator of the reduction factor with 
the correctly expressed regular DOSRin. 
the numerator to derive a "naptha ratio'~ 
that was not pro\;ded for and 
inconsistent with ilie applicable 

. regulations. Fourth. this "naphtha ratio .. 
was multiplied by the reported volume 
of eligible naphtha imports for each firm 
to calculate the number of entitlements 
issued that were reflected on each 
monthly Notice. The methodology used 
by the Entitlements Office described 
above is set forth step-by-step in the 
footnote below. • The errors made by the 

application of that fraction could !-.ave the effect of 
reducing the volume o£ eli~ble naphthas imported 
into Puerto Rico only when the niunenttar (the 
naphtha cost diffen!ntialJ was les• than the 
denominator (the modified runs credit). 

z- NaP'Itha -
:Entiu.&lts,. Voltmt x ?.educt.im Eacter· specified in 2ll.6i(a) (5) (iii) 

· in ll'D1C.hs when appllceble x rx:sR 

3.-~ 
Entitlaralts • 'J'oll.llle•:>r - ~JC:l X lXISR 

ZP x"XSR l~lodifieci CCSR as spec:..fied .:.n 2ll.:.i:al (5)-Hiil l 

4. ~t."la· 

E:>ttitianents • Voltm! x ~0 x~ [Drcellatim incorn!Ct because te.ci:S m~: 
EP X~ identical) 

Where: 
Voluze • r-..:na to stills (in this case, t.'le- nurioer of eligible barrels ot 

naplltll.il ~~ 
~- . • ~ COst Oiifsrential derivad by subt:ractirlg t."le ~ed ccet 

at dalwstic: l'.aphti'.a fr:m t."le 1oe1c;hted awraqe cost or aJ.l 
eligible naphtha ~ into PUI!rto llic:o-

E:P • !::lti tiements ?rice 
tx:SR • Natia!Al Call!stic Crude Oil SUpply Ratio 
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APPENDIX E 

INTRAPLANT CONTROL AND ACCOUNTABILITY OF MATERIAL AND PERSONNEL MOVEMENT 

The Reform Amendment sections quoted below imply the need for control 
over and accountability of the material and personnel entering and leaving 
SSNM control team areas. These Reform Amendment sections are summarized below. 

REGULATORY BASES FOR INTRAPLANT CONTROL OF MATERIAL AND PERSONNEL MOVEMENT 

From Detection 

70.83 (a) (1 ) 

70.83 (b) 

From Response 

Establish control units for physical and administrative 
contra l of SSNM 

Promptly detect unauthorized movements or placement of 
SSNM in transfers. 

70.85(a)(3)(iv) Identify the material description and quantity and the 
control unit(s) involved. 

70.85(a)(3)(v) Identify persons potentially involved. 

From System Overcheck 

70.87(a)(3) 

(a)(3)(ii) 

As a minimum, the licensee shall: 

Assign responsibilities for material control in each 
control unit to a designated SSNM control team. 

From Protection Against Falsification 

70.89(a) 

70.89(b) 

To meet the general performance objective and 
requirements of 70.81, each subject licensee shall 
maintain a self-protecting material control and 
accounting system. 

To achieve this capability the licensee shall establish, 
maintain and follow a material control and accounting 
program which: 
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1. Establishes a system of independent checks and administrative 
controls to constrain performance of the following acts without 
detection within the periods given below: 

• Unauthorized or fraudulent transfer of materials between SSNM 
control teams. 

• Falsification or deceit resulting in the failure of a material 
control test. 

Methods employed in these example systems for complying with these 
requirements are outlined below: 

1. Access control boundaries and gates are established for each SSNM 
control team area. Access to an area is prohibited when a gate is 
closed. When a gate is open, materials and personnel entering or 
leaving are checked and logged in and out by a team of two people. 

2. During any material control test period designed to meet the require
ments of 70.83, the SSNM control team monitors the entry and exit of 
personnel and material to assure that no more than six material types 
are present and accessible to theft in each CU and that no more than 
twelve persons are allowed access to SSNM. In this way the localiza
tion requirements of 70.85 are met even if a design basis threat team 
is operating. 

3. All transfers of material between SSNM control areas are accompanied 
by a transfer document which lists the amount of material trans
ferred, the type of material, item and seal identities, the shipping 
control unit and control team area, the receiving control unit and 
control team area, the name and signature of the person responsible 
for shipping the material, plus the time and date of the shirrnent. 
A copy of the document will be transmitted to the central MC&A area. 

4. All material received by one SSNM control team from another SSNM 
control team is verified as follows. SSNM container and seal identi
ties are checked against the transfer ticket; container and seal 
integrity are checked; containers are screened by NDA to detect a 
gross defect of 350 formula ~s or more. 
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APPENDIX F 

COMBINING ITEM AND BULK MATERIAL CONTROL TEST UNCERTAINTIES 

The MC&A Reform Amendment, as described in the Advanced Notice of 
Proposed Rule Making described in Section 1.0 of this report(a) requires 
that losses totaling five formula kilograms (5 Fkg) or more from individual 
control units be detected with 99% or greater probability, and that losses 
totaling 5 Fkg or more from more than one control unit across the plant be 
detected with 90% or greater probability. These limits apply to the sum of 

losses of SSNM in both item and bulk form. 

Testing for losses of bulk SSNM is conducted separately from testing for 
losses of SSNM in item form. If losses totaling 5 Fkg or more from both bulk 
and item material occur, the loss detection results will fall in one of the 
four boxes shown below: 

Bulk Loss Detection 

Yes (Y 8) No (N8) 

Yes ( y I) YIYB YINB 
Item Loss 
Detection 

No (N 1) NIYB NINB 

Any combination that includes a Y1 and/or a Y8 constitutes a detection. Only 
the combination NINB indicates a total nondetection. 

The sum of the item and bulk losses is maintained at 5 Fkg in the 

analysis that follONs. The overall nondetection probability, BI' for a 

(a) FR 45144-45151, 46, No. 175, September 10, 1981. 
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combination of bulk and item losses is ST = SI(L1)B8(5-L1), where 
L1 equals the amount of SSNM lost in item form and 5-L 1 = L8 equals the 
amount of SSNM lost in bulk form. BT must be maintained equal to or below 
0.01 for control unit loss detection and equal to or below 0.10 for plantwide 
loss detection corresponding to detect·ion probabilities of 99% and 90%, 
respectively. 

When a control unit or plantwide loss detection system is designed, item 
and bulk loss detection subsystem sensitivities must be coordinated and 

adjusted, if necessary, to maintain BT below the appropriate level for any 
combination of item and bulk material losses that add to 5 Fkg or more. The 
approach to determining whether an item attribute sampling plan and a bulk 
loss detection procedure can meet the overall detection requirements is 

described below for control unit and plantwide loss detection situations. 

CONTROL UNIT ITEM AND BULK LOSS DETECTION SYSTEM DESIGN 

First, the MC&A system designer selects a goal quantity, G1, and 
probability of detection, 1-S8, for the item attribute test to be used. 
Because some control units in a plant will probably be devoted to item control 
only with no bulk material present, a 5 Fkg, 99% probability of detection 
(POD) item attribute test would be a reasonable first choice for these control 
units. This choice would meet the control unit level detection requirement. 

If a single control unit containing both bulk and item material were the 
subject of the detection system design effort and a 5 Fkg, 99% POD item 
attribute test were chosen, the amount of nondetection uncertainty remaining 
for the bulk material loss detection system would be seriously limited since 
the product SIBB must be less than or equal to 0.01 for all possible 
combinations of item and bulk loss from that control unit. A possible 

solution to this problem is to upgrade the detection probability of the item 

loss detection system in control units that contain both item and bulk 
material. For example, a 5 Fkg, 100% POD item attribute test would be 
appropriate for such control units. 
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PLANTWIDE ITEM AND BULK LOSS DETECTION SYSTEM DESIGN 

If the subject of the design study were an entire plant, the overall 
design problem caul d be simplified if: 

1. the loss detection uncertainties of all item-only control units were 
combined into one detection uncertainty for item loss 

2. the loss detection uncertainties of all control units with bulk 
material were combined into one detection uncertainty for bulk 
material 1 oss. 

Assume that a 5 Fkg, 99% POD item attribute test is used for the item-only 
control units. If a uniform item attribute test were applied to all such 
item-only control units, the probability for detecting multiple losses that 
add to a goal quantity, GI, is at least as high as the probability of 
detecting a goal quantity loss from a single control unit. This is easily 
shown by applying the Stewart approximation(a) for nondetection probability 
to a situation of multiple small losses from several control units. 

The bulk loss detection uncertainties for several control units are 
combined by establishing a separate plantwide bulk loss test. In this test 
the sum of loss estimator values for the bulk material control units in the 
plant is tested against an alarm threshold that includes the covariances 
between neighboring control units. 

The graphical method of combining item and bulk loss detection 
uncertainties starts by plotting the nondetection probability available to the 
bulk loss detection system after determining the nondetection probability of 
the item attribute test procedure. The nondetection probability available to 
the bulk loss detection system can be expressed as 

(a) Stewart, K. B. 1979. Statistical Characteristics Related to CANDU Item 
Accounting System. IAEA/STR-79, International Atomic Energy Agency, 
Vienna, Austria. 
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with the understanding that 

6 B ( 5 -L I ) ~ 1. 0 ( 2 ) 
max 

where B8 (5-LI) equals the maximum nondetection probability available to the 
bulk los~aaetection system for a loss of magnitude (5-LI), where (5-LI) 
equals the total loss from all control units that process bulk material. 
Equations 1 and 2 above can be plotted on semilog paper to yield one or two 
straight lines that define the window of nondetection probability available to 
the bulk loss detection system. Such a window is shown in Figure F.1 for two 
item attribute sampling cases, 5 Fkg, 99% POD and 5 Fkg, 90% POD. 

The nondetection probability for a bulk loss detection system can also be 
plotted on semilog paper using the alarm threshold as a reference. An example 
of the bulk loss nondetection probability of a spectrum of bulk loss detection 
systems, each with a different standard deviation of the loss estimator, is 
shown in Figure F.2. The solution to the problem of combining item and bulk 
loss detection uncertainties is produced by overlaying curves 1 ad 2 and 
moving curve 2 toward the nondetection window delineated on Figure F.1 until 
it touches the window. This defines the maximum displacement position of the 

alarm threshold of the bulk loss detection system. 

Figure F.3 shows the plantwide loss detection situation. Curve B shows 
the maximum displacement of the bulk loss alarm threshold when the 5 Fkg, 
99% POD item attribute test is being used. A 5 Fkg, 100% POD item attribute 
test is used in all control units that contain both bulk and item material. 
If a 5 Fkg, 10~~ POD were used for all items, even in the item-only control 
units, the maximum displacement of the bulk loss detection system alarm 

threshold would fall on curve A. 
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APPENDIX G 

RESOLUTION OF ALARM CAUSES OTHER THAN LOSS 

When an alarm occurs, the potential causes of the alarm, such as 
measurement error, can be identified and·attributed to the individual measured 
or estimated components used to calculate the loss estimator. It should be 
noted that errors or deliberate falsification are additive factors that tend 
to obscure the true value of individual components of the loss estimator, 
whereas a loss of material is not tied to any one component of the estimator 
but is an outcome of the overall calculation. 

For example, a control unit loss estimator composed of measured or 
estimated values of the SSNM in receipts, shipments, beginning inventory and 
ending inventory could alarm falsely or fail to detect a true loss as a result 
of random or systematic error in one or several of its four component parts. 
Thus, a response strategy to resolve the cause of alarms not found to be 
caused by a detectable loss must turn its attention to possible error or 
falsification in each component of the loss estimator. Loss estimator 
components with the 1 argest predicted random or systematic error should be 
ex ami ned first. 

Each error, whether accidentally or deliberately caused, may be 
classified as random error or a bias. In this context, a random error is 
distinguished by the fact that the magnitude of a random event cannot be 
predicted from records of what has occurred before and cannot be verified by 
any successive experiments. In contrast, a bias can be estimated from a 
correctly designed calibration procedure conducted after the alarm occurs and, 
alternatively, can be estimated from historical measurement control data 
developed for the instrument in question before the alarm occurred. 

Accidental or deliberate transcription errors tend to be unpredictable 
random events. Because data falsification and accidental transcription errors 
have a direct human cause and are fundamentally different from instrument 
errors they should be checked independently of other sources of random error. 
Once the magnitude of possible falsification has been determined, the error 
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localization strategy looks for the magnitude of systematic error (combined 
instrument and procedural). After that it attempts to estimate random error. 

As suggested above, three error categories are identified; they are 
random error, bias, and transcription error. The magnitude of the error in 
each category will be estimated by 1) calculating the difference between the 
primary detection data value and an appropriate backup value of the same 
measurement or by 2) determining the true value of the error by calibration or 

using historical data. The true value determination method applies to 
systematic error and the diagnostic difference procedure applies to random 
measurement error and data transcription error. The determination of the 
magnitude of the three error forms can be accomplished using difference 
determining factors defined as follows: 

o1 = difference factor to estimate the random error of the 
detection mode(a). value of the measurement in question 

o2 = difference factor to estimate the bias 

03 = difference factor to estimate the falsification of the data 
in question. 

For a difference factor to accurately and unambiguously provide 

information in the area of interest, the difference factor must not contain 
significant unknown information in other areas. In other words, 03 must not 
contain significant unknown information on random error or bias and o1 and 
o2 must not contain significant unknown falsification or transcription 
error! Examples of acceptably unambiguous diagnostic difference factors are 
given below. 

FOR RANDOM ERROR ESTIMATION 

(a) detection mode is different from response modes of opertion. 
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where 

where 

o1 =Random error estimator difference. It is calculated as the 
difference between the detection mode measurement value (Vd) 
of the loss estimator input variable being investigated and 

thabackup val~e (Vb). Both Vd and Vb have been bias 
corrected and the transcription errors have been removed, as a 
result of the evaluations of difference estimators o2 and 

03. 

Xd' Xb = Indication that random error is under consideration and 
that the original detection and backup data for the 
measurement in question are being considered. 

AVd, AVb = Indication that the values Vd and Vb are bias corrected 
for systematic error, as a result of the o2 exercise. 

BVd, BVb = Indication that Vd and Vb are corrected for 
transcription error. 

Another form of o1, that would be acceptable is as follows: 

o1 =Random error estimating difference and the errors in the 
difference due to bias and transcription error are estimated 
to be low, as indicated by the Ls. 

L1d' L1b = Indication that the value of the bias for the detection 
and backup measurements is small or low compared to the 
magnitude of the potential error being looked for. 

L2d' L2b = Indication that the value of the transcription error in 
the detection mode and backup measurements is believed to be 
small compared to the magnitude of the error being looked for. 

The magnitude of the potential error being looked for is the magnitude of the 
loss estimator that produced the alarm. 
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FOR BIAS ERROR ESTIMATION 

where 

D (-- X --) = D (-- TV --) 2 ' d' 2 ' d' 

= vx - xd 

o2 =bias difference. It is the true value of the bias as 
determined in this case by a calibration procedure. 

VX = average instrument reading during a calibration procedure. 
The instrument output, Vx, results from an input of knonw 
value Vd, such as a standard weight. 

Xd = standard reference value. 

Another approach to estimating the true value of the bias would be to use 
historical data, as described above. 

The magnitude of the bias correction will probably vary between the zero 
and full-scale levels of the instrument. The bias correction should be 
determined at the level of output that occurred in the alarm situation. 

FOR TRANSCRIPTION ERROR ESTIMATION 

where 
o3 = transcription error estimating difference. It is 

calculated as the difference between two independently read 
out and transcribed versions of the detection mode 
measurement. 

NC = indication that the random error and bias are the same for Vd 

and vb 

Xd and Xb = indication of different readings and transcriptions of 
the same measurement. 
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The three diagnostic tests described above should be undertaken in 

sequence as follows: 

1. determine the magnitude of transcription and falsification error by 
computing the difference o3• Use this data in correcting the 
values used in 02 and o1• 

2. determine the magnitude of bias in the primary detection and backup 
data so that the difference o1, wi 11 unambiguously represent the 
combined random errors of the detection and backup data and will not 
be signficantly contaminated by bias. The bias in Vd could be 
designated o2d and for backup data, o2b. 

3. determine the magnitude of the combined random error of the primary 
and backup data by computing o1. 

4. based on statistical considerations allocate a portion of the total 
random error computed by o1 to the detection data and a portion to 

the backup data. These values could be termed o1d and o1b for 
the detection and backup values, respectively. 

5. aggregate the differences into a total difference as follows: 

where, for the loss estimator component in question 

o1d = estimated magnitude of the random error 
o2d = estimated magnitude of the bias 
o3 = estimated magnitude of the transcription error 

6. compare OT to the value of the detection mode loss estimator that 
caused the alarm and attempt to assign nonloss causes to the alarm. 

7. if nonloss causes of the alarm are not credible, review the Phase II 
loss estimator results. 
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